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Shri Rakesh Chandra

Message
It is a matter of great pleasure that the proceedings of the two day national
seminar on “Consumerism, Social Equity and Environmental Sustainability”, sponsored
by Higher Education Department, Government of Uttar Pradesh, and successfully
organized by the Academic Development Committee of the college on 1-2 February,
2020 is being published. I extend my congratulations to the organizing committee of
the seminar and best wishes to the editors of the proceedings with the expectation
that this publication comprising the scholarly papers on the topic concerned would be
a significantly useful and relevant document for acquiring knowledge, reference, and
research purpose.
Once again I express my best wishes and blessings to the editors.

Rakesh Chandra
Principal
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Seminar Report
Two day national Seminar on
“Consumerism, Social Equity and Environmental Sustainability”
Day 1: 1stFebrurary 2020 (Saturday)
The seminar began at 10:30 a.m. with the inauguration ceremony observing the
tradition of lighting of the lamp by the dignitaries, saraswativandana, felicitation and
formal welcome by the Convener, Dr. D.K. Srivastava, and introduction of the theme
by the organizing secretary, Dr. Jyoti Kala, along with the release of the souvenir.After
that in his address “We and the Nature: Environment Sustainability and Ecology” the
chief guest Prof. D. N. Bajpai, Director, A.P.J. Institute of Technology, School of
Computer Science, Noidarecalled that the idea of co-existence of human and the nature
has been an integral part of Indian philosophy. The sense of duty to protect the nature
was inbuilt and inherited in the consciousness of Indianpeople. But in the present era
of materialistic globalization we have become oblivious of rich legacy of environmental
conservation and developed a fallacy that someone else will save the environment. He
mentioned about the Articles 48A and 51A of our constitution related to ecological
integrity and limits and emphasized on the meaningful participation and interconnectedness. Dr.Bajpai emphatically stated that the ecological management is a
must as our environment is a closed system. He categorically criticized ‘consumption
driven use and throw culture’ and forced on developing the habit of ‘reduce, recycle
and reuse’. He also mentioned of techniques like cloud-seeding for obtaining rain,
religious impediments, role of global and national organizations, United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) and urged for climate justice.
The key note speaker, Prof. A.K. Tangri, Co-ordinator, Institute of Hydrocarbon,
Energy and Geo-resources, ONGC centre for Advanced Studies, University of
Lucknow, Lucknow made an emphatic presentation on the topic- “Space borne
technology- an essential tool in Environmental sustainability”. Prof. Tangri
demonstrated how satellite technology is helpful in maintaining environmental
sustainability using research data. He traced the changing situation of Gangotri glacier,
soil erosion due to deforestation, and role of space technology in sustainability of

water resource and meet out the requirement of agricultural irrigation for high
productivity. Prof. Tangri also emphasized on the credit availability for the hard core
agriculture sector and far friendly non- agricultural use of space technology for
sustainable environment, like identification of forestation and plantation land etc.
The Inaugural session ended with the address by the President of the Managing
Committee of the College, Sri T.N. Misra and vote of thanks extended by the Principal,
Sri Rakesh Chandra.
The plenary session, presided over by Prof. A.K. Tangri, began at 11:45 a.m.
with lecture of Dr. Sanjay Shukla, Head, Dept. of Geology, B.S.N.V.P.G. College on
the topic “An Approach to Sustainable Mining: Need of the Day”. Dr. Shukla emphasized
upon the devising new mineral policy for the sustainable development. In his lecture
on “Environmental Impacts of Mining in Bundelkhand Region, U.P., Dr. V.C. Srivastava,
Deputy Director General (retd.), GSI, Luckow, pointed out the measures and
precautions taken in the mining process and their impact on the development. Dr.
HumaYaqub, Maulana Azad National University, Lucknow Campus, Lucknow, presented
her paper on “Conservation and Environmental Ethics in Sarah Joseph’s Gift in Green”
and explored the ethical aspects of environmental studies. Her lecture was followed
by a talk by Dr. S.P. Tripthi, Amity University, Lucknow, on “Sustainability”. The session
ended with the last presentation by Miss Yashashvi Singh, B.H.U.,Varanasi on the topic
“Upbhoktavaad: ParyavarniyaSatatatakeliyeEkChunauti”.
The third technical session, chaired by Dr. Sudhish Chandra, began from 2:15
p.m. with invited lecture by Dr. ShashwatSaxena, M.D., Psychiatry, K.G.M.U., Lucknow
who elaborately told about how to remain satisfied and manage stress for a healthy
and sustainable life in his lecture “Consumerism and Happiness”. His thoughts were
expanded by Dr. V.V. Singh, Prof. and former Director of Management Centre and
Bureau of Market Research, LBS group of Management Institutions. His topic of
discourse was “The Happiness Quotient” in which he cited example of Bhutan and
stated that over consumption cannot make us happy. In his invited lecture Dr. Deepak
Kohli, Deputy Secretary, Forest and Wild Animal Department, U.P. Govt., Lucknow,
mentioned the importance of adopting a holistic development strategy for the
environmental balance in the lecture “Pradushan ka Manava, Paudhon avam Jantuyon
par prabhava”. There were two more paper presentations by Rajiv Shukla, Dept. of
Environmental Sciences, Kamla Nehru Institute of Physical and Social Sciences,
Sultanpur on the topic “Overpopulation: Imbalance in Human Diversity”; and the last
presentation by Dr. Pragya Mishra, Asst. Prof., Dept. of Maths, DDU Govt. P.G. College,
Lucknow, on the topic “Introduction to Mathematical Modeling”.

Day 2: 2nd February 2020
The second day of the seminar began with Technical session 4 comprising
Post graduate students’ paper presentation competition under the chair person Dr.
ShaziaKhan, co-chair Dr. Rashmi Gupta, The Judges were Dr. SanjiveShukla, Dr.
SatyarthTripathi and Dr. Geeta Rani and the moderator Dr. D.K. Gupta. Next session
of Under graduate students’ paper and power point presentation competition was held
under the chair person Dr. RituTripathiChakravarty, and Co-chair Dr. Veena P. Swamy,
The judges for this session were Dr. M.A. Ansari, Dr. SnehPratap Singh and Dr. D.K.
Srivastava and the moderator was Mr. Maneesh Kumar. Another students’ competition
of paper presentation was also held adjudged by Dr. RichaShukla, and Dr. Sanjay Shukla
and moderator Dr. AnkitPandey. The session of Oral presentation by Teachers and
research scholars was chaired by Dr. Sanjay Misra, and co-chaired by Dr. MeeraVani
and conducted by Dr. Madhu Bhatia.
The technical session 5, presided over by Dr. Sudheesh Chandra started with
the invited lecture by Dr. Parul Saxena, DSMNRU, Lucknow, on the topic
“Mathematical modelling of the effect of air pollution on human being”. Following it
were the lectures by Dr. Anupma Singh, DDU govt. P.G. College, Sitapur on the topic
“Be Always Happy”; and Dr. KarunaPandey, President Green City welfare Society,
Haldwani, Uttarakhand on the topic “ Pradushan ka nidan hamari praachin Aasthayen”.
Prof. M.A. Khalid, Head, Environmental Sciences, Integral University, Lucknow made
his impactful presentation on “Climate change and its impact on biodiversity and
ecosystems”. The session also comprises eight paper presentations from research
scholars too.

Dr. Jyoti Kala
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ADDICTION OF VIDEO GAMES AMONG YOUNG ADULTS
: AN INTERVENTION
Adarsh Nim
BA (H) Applied Psychology
Amity University of Behavioural and Allied Sciences (AIBAS)
Amity University Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh

Neerja Pandey
Assistant Professor
Amity University of Behavioural and Allied Sciences (AIBAS)
Amity University Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh
npandey@lko.amity.edu

ABSTRACT

Addiction is an endless issue with psychological, biological and environmental
factors affecting one’s development and livelihood. Bigger portion of addiction and
fixation comes from heredity (APA). As addiction is a condition in which one involves
himself or herself in the consumption of substance abuse or any other kind of behavior
(Like Gambling and Internet addiction), which is being rewarded, affectively resulting
in the fixed stimulus more than once, regardless of unfavorable outcomes. Until now,
the spread of drug abuse has been relatively inescapable. Now-a-days common drugs
like marijuana is easily available. The aim of this research was to assess the level of
gaming addiction among male and female individuals within the different age groups
of 18-22, 22-26, 26-30 and 30+. The results showed a significant gaming addiction in
males rather than females. The research also encompass the intervention plan for the
individuals who’s the prior subject of matter in the gaming addiction criteria. The
reason for gaming addiction could be plenty of free time, to avoid or escape a stressful
situation or any other personal problem. With the inclusion of the intervention plan,
Proceedings - NSC SEES-2019 ( 01-02 Feb, 2020) - [ISBN : 978-81-948629-4-9]
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the individuals plans to reduce or eliminate the addiction problem to the limit which
does not harm the one-self or others for instance.
Keywords:- gaming addiction, intervention.

INTRODUCTION
Addiction is an endless issue with psychological, biological and environmental
factors affecting one’s development and livelihood. Bigger portion of addiction and
fixation comes from heredity (APA). As addiction is a condition in which one involves
himself or herself in the consumption of substance abuse or any other kind of behaviour
(Like Gambling and Internet addiction), which is being rewarded, affectively resulting
in the fixed stimulus more than once, regardless of unfavourable outcomes. Until
now, the spread of drug abuse has been relatively inescapable. Now-a-days common
drugs like marijuana is easily available.
Addiction can be simplified as an aroused tendency to re-use the drug or
behaviour, potentially impacted by mental (e.g., strain, history of psychic trauma),
social (e.g., family or companions’ utilization of a substance), and environmental
elements (e.g., availability of a substance, low cost) which can prompt habitual
utilization leading to psychological changes with long use (Bavelier, 2012).
Definitions, even when are created by scientific concerns, are not value free.
They are implanted in a conceptual view of the phenomenon and hence are legitimately
part of that hypothetical approach. In this manner it should not be surprising that the
definition of addiction varies and changes as science develops and evolves with time
(McCrady, 2013).
We practice the term “addiction” in acknowledgment of the way that people
can create fixation to certain type of products and events, for example, food or sexual
activity or betting, in addition to general substances, for example, liquor, cocaine,
tobacco and internet. The biological changes which takes place during this fixation in
an individual’s mind and body can apparently be understood by us. The changes
happening in the brain involve modifications in cortical (pre-frontal cortex) and subcortical (limbic system) areas including the neuro-circuitry of reward, motivation,
retention, drive control and opinion/judgement. This can prompt sensational increments
in desires for a drug or behaviour, and hindrances in the capacity to effectively control
this drive, regardless of the information and experience of numerous outcomes
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associated with the addictive conduct. Substance use and addictive behaviour have a
considerable probability of being joined by psychological health conditions, for
example, depression and anxiety or other pre-existing concerns (APA).
When it comes to addiction how no one can forget about Internet in recent
years. The internet has exploded to become a daily part of our lives. It has turned into
an indivisible element of our daily life, and has inflated the speed and accuracy of
executing simple day-to-day tasks. Improper utilization of Internet causes numerous
physical and psychological issues, for example, anxiety, exhaustion, social separation
(isolation), depression and so on. Negative outcomes of this modern-day disorder
which is known as Internet Addiction (IA) in people has influenced the general public
(Haghighi, 2013).
Over use of internet has led people into gaming habits which intern has become
an addiction amongst the internet users. People have started their new interest in video
gaming as well, which is becoming the new problem in the general society. The
addiction stay disconnected from society to some extent. One reason that these people
don’t get the assistance they require is because of this isolation, which usually goes
unobserved by other people. Like every other addiction, video game addiction crosses
every single traditional limit (e.g., culture, sex, ethnicity, and so on) (Vammen, 2007).
Individuals with such fixation endanger their academic or job functioning on
account of the measure of time they spend playing video games. Such individuals even
encounter symptoms of withdrawal when kept from gaming (APA).
Internet gaming in DSM-5
Addiction to gaming is depicted in the American Psychiatric Association’s
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5), which is used by
psychological health experts to analyse mental disorders. There was not adequate
evidence to decide if the condition is a specific mental issue or the best criteria to
order it at the time the DSM-5 was distributed in 2013. In any case, it recognized
internet gaming disorder in the segment suggesting conditions for further research,
alongside caffeine use disorder and different conditions.
The DSM-5 notes that gaming must cause “momentous impairment or distress”
in a few parts of an individual’s life. This proposed condition is restricted to gaming
and does consider issues with general utilization of the internet, online based betting,
or use of social media or smartphones. The proposed symptoms of internet gaming
disorder include:
Proceedings - NSC SEES-2019 ( 01-02 Feb, 2020) - [ISBN : 978-81-948629-4-9]
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Distraction with gaming.
Withdrawal symptoms when gaming is taken away or impractical (bitterness,
nervousness, irritability).
Resilience, the need to invest more time gaming to satisfy the desire.



Failure to cut down playing, unsuccessful attempts to stop gaming.



Surrendering other activities, loss of enthusiasm for previously enjoyed
activities because of gaming.
Proceeding to gaming regardless of issues.








Misleading relatives or others about the amount of time spent on gaming.
The use of gaming to assuage negative states of mind, for example, guilt or
sadness.
Hazard, having endangered or lost an occupation or relationship because of
gaming.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The researcher has studied 11 research articles from the journals which are
related to the topic of the presentwork that is Video gaming addiction among adults:
An intervention and these researches are arranged from latest to the oldest (year
wise).Sussman et.al. (2018) have highlighted the fact that there has been significant
increment in accessibility and use of digital technologies, including the Internet,
computer games, smartphones and social media.Štavljanin (2017) analysed whether
distinctive classifications of primary motivation can influence the product placements
effects and whether players’ attitudes towards product placement varies, depending
upon the primary motivation.Vella (2016) classified the relationship between video
games with positive well-being by looking at the social setting of play and its effect
on the player’s experience utilizing self-determination theory (SDT) and social capital
theory (SCT). The study demonstrated that playing with others was related to greater
feelings of relatedness in respect to playing alone, while those playing alone
experienced more prominent autonomy and nearness.Ahmed Inam(2013)classified
his study in Information Technology, Computer Science and Media
Entertainmentcomputer games being most prevalent and popular type of media
entertainment. In the result of the research paper it has been concluded that due to the
major attractive force towards video games, positive and negative effects goes side
by side.Griffiths (2012) demonstrated in his study that gaming habit has turned into
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an interesting and expanding topic of research.Wang (2011) focused his research among
the University students according to which a large portion of the students are having
issues with mental health and studies due to online gaming; and some of them are
having awful relationship with loved ones, however, some of them have a good
relationship with their guardians. According to Weinstein (2010) video gaming
addiction or ambitious utilization of computer and video games may interfere with
day to day life.Rooij (2010) affirms the existence of a little group of addicted online
video gamers (3%), representing around 1.5% of all children with age group of 13–
16 years in the Netherlands. In spite of the fact that these gamers report addiction like
problems, relationships with reduced psychosocial health were less evident. Beckham
(20019) talked about the danger of video gaming which can be outlined into single
word: fixation. Virtual pleasures like computer games, TV, and artificial intelligence
are sublime when it is done in moderation. The issue with video gaming is that unless
it is controlled or constrained by a third party, it’s both chemically and mentally
addictive.Anderson (2006) concluded in his research the effects of video games into
positives and negatives. In children it has been considered as the “training wheels” for
computer literacy. On the other half it has been observed that violent games increase
physiological arousal and cognition aggression. Griffithset.al.(2006)classified in their
study that excessive Internet usage can result in neurotic and behavioural changes.
Rationale of the Study
The research has been conducted on two different variables i.e., ‘Addiction
and Video Games’. The researcher wanted to find out the combined effect of both the
variables on the mental well-being. To the best knowledge of the researcher there are
few researches done in this area may be because it is one of the latest entries in the
field of Psychology and mental health. So, it becomes necessary to study the addiction
of video games. Taking these variables together will help people to know the ill-effects
of Video games and it’s addiction. Thus, this research is an attempt to explore the
effects of these combined variables in the India. This study would also be beneficial
for further researches on the topic and working more in the same direction will also
generate awareness regarding the video gaming addiction in young adults and it’s
intervention plans. If video gaming actually affects an individual’s life and overall
growth in a negative direction people should be much more aware of this as an addiction
and should be working on the intervention plan for it.
Although, the researcher could not find any Indian based research work on the
due topic as per his best knowledge. The researcher was addicted to video games
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when he was in class 10, due to which it had affected his academics and personal life.
The researcher also noticed significant negative changes in his brother who use to
spend minimum of five hours a day in gaming which affected his academics and his
relationship with his mother. And this motivated the researcher to take up addiction of
video gaming as his research topic.

METHODOLOGY
Hypothesis 1: Video games addiction will lead to mental health issues.
Hypothesis 2: Intervention plan will be effective in dealing with mental health issues
of individuals with addiction of video games.
Objective: To plan an intervention for individuals with addiction of video games.
Variables:
Independent Variable: Video Games, Intervention
Dependent Variable: Mental Health
Sample:
Purposive sampling
Sample size: 40
102 people had responded and participated in the survey of Video Gaming
Addiction, out of which 40 people were found to be addicted to Video gaming Addiction.
Of the 40 respondents, all of them agreed to undergo the intervention plan.
Operational Definition of addiction: An individual who spends time playing video
games, either online or offline, with a minimum duration of 3 to 4 hours at a stretch
and playing the it in multiple patches.
Age limit: (18-30 years)
Tool:
Gaming Addiction Survey (2009).
About the tool: The following survey was published by a research study at the Iowa
State University directed by Douglas Gentile, PhD. The study incorporated an 11item pathological gaming scale for obsessive gaming.Since there is no clear standard
for how to measure pathological gaming or how to score symptoms check-list of
pathological gaming, subjects were permitted to respond ‘’yes’’ or ‘’no’’ to each
symptom.
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If the respondent answered “yes” to at least six of these questions, at that point
the subject is in all likelihood have a video gaming addiction. “Video gaming addiction”
and “Internet addiction” are not yet official medical diagnoses with standardized criteria.
Behaviours turn towards becoming “addictions” when they disturb the real life, for
example, school or work place, real-life relationships, and activities of everyday living.
Inclusive Criteria
Those who scored 6 out of 11 in the questions.
Intervention
An intervention can encourage somebody to look for help for alcohol or
substance abuse, or other addictive behaviour. It’s challenging to help a friend or family
member battling with addiction. Sometimes a direct, heart to heart discussion can
start the way to recovery. Although when it comes down to addiction, the individual
with the issue struggles to see it and recognize it. A more focussed approach is often
required. One may need to unite with others and make a move through a formal
intervention.
(Mayo Clinic)
Intervention
An intervention is a cautiously planned process that might be done by family
and friends, in discussion with a specialist or expert, for example, an authorized
addiction counsellor or directed by an intervention professional (interventionist).
During the intervention, these individuals meet the addiction counsellor and request
him or her to accept the treatment.
(Mayo Clinic)
Intervention
The researcher used some of the techniques from Behaviour Modification to
develop the intervention plan which was executed with 40 individuals (36 males and 4
females). These individuals were willing and cooperative for intervention.
Behaviour Modification is the process of changing or altering a behaviour of an
individual using various techniques which are based on the principles of learning. It is
used to increase desirable behaviour using rewards, and decrease undesirable behaviour
using negative reinforcement.
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The undesirable behaviour in the present intervention was excessive video
gaming whereas the desirable behaviour was spending time productively, like spending
time with family, grounding, and developing new skills (like drawing and craft for
creativity).
The intervention was done through telephonic conversation and e-mai. It was
successful because the individuals understood they had the need to terminate the
addiction especially with the help of self-help and self-empowering technique.
The rewards:
(a)

Primary reward: spending the money saved by not playing video games on
eatables.

(b)
(c)

Self reward: patting own’s back for successfully achieving the target each day.
Investment of money saved: For example, good and fancy stationary.

Negative Reinforcements:
(a)

No gaming at all the next day if the daily target is not achieved (self-discipline).

(b)

Extra reduction in the time spent on gaming, for example, instead of playing
game in the alloted time slot of three and half hours, next day to be reduced to
two and half hours.

Procedure:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Consent for the participation in the intervention plan.
Willingness to take responsibility for their own behaviour.
Psycho-education about behaviour modification technique.

Duration:
(a)
(b)

The individuals followed the intervention plan for twenty one days, time enough
to develop new neuronal pathway in the brain for habit development.
The researcher was in regular contact with each individual through phone and
e-mail and feedback and guidance were regularly exchanged.

Final result:
Out of the forty, who participated in the intervention plan, eight still remained
addicted to video gaming though for a lesser time duration even after one month. They
reported that though they were able to reduce the time spent on playing games still
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they were not able to reduce it fully. One-on-one intervention may have helped them
better.

RESULT & DISCUSSION
The result of the present work has been presented in three tables with their
explanation below each table.
Table 1.0
(Pre-Intervention)
Males
Females

79
23

The total number of individuals were 102, to whom the questionnaire was
provided. Out of 102 (79 males and 23 females) 40 individuals stood out with video
gaming addiction.
Table 1.1
(Participants of Intervention)
Males
Females
Total

36
4
40

All the forty individuals were ready to follow the intervention plan. (36 males,
4 females). After an intervention plan of 21 days, the individuals were once again
asked to fill out the same questionnaire to check the change in their behaviour regarding
the addiction.
Table 1.2
(Further Intervention required)
Males
Females

8
0

It turned out, that the number of individuals addicted to video gaming has
decreased to a very certain limit in both the gender’s. Out of 36 males, only 8 males
were still addicted to video gaming with lesser time spent on video gaming. And out
of 4 females all of them have limited their video gaming habit and have achieved
control over it.
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(Graph 1.0)
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Graphical presentation of the complete intervention program wherein blue bar
represents the total number of participants who had filled the questionnaire, red bar
represents the individuals who were found to be addictive to video games and
participated in the intervention, and yellow represents the who were not able to
completely reduced the addiction.
Because the research topic is still new to the field, it came out to be very
difficult for the researcher to directly find the researches involved in it, as the
researcher concluded the result to the best of his knowledge.
Following are the researches that support the present dissertation:
Rooij (2010) discussed about how gamers report addiction as the problem, which is
affecting the relationships of the individuals, with reduced psychosocial health.
Griffiths &Widyanto (2006) have classified in their research that excessive internet
usage and video gaming can result in neurotic and behavioural changes, which affects
the behaviour of an individual very drastically with time.
Other researches mentioned in the Review of Literature indirectly support the
present research indirectly.
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Statement from one of the individuals,”This whole intervention plan about video
gaming addiction was a success for me. In these 21 days of practise, I have actually
controlled my video gaming behaviour.” All of this intervention plan turned out to be
very successful for all the subjects, as majority of them have come good out of it by
the end.
Limitations:
(a)
Time limitation due to busy schedule of under Graduate Program.
(b)
One-on-one intervention would have given better results, in comparison to
distance intervention.
Implications:
(a)
The present work is one step closer to creating an awareness regarding Video
Gaming Addiction and how people can bring themselves out of this addiction
with self-help techniques.
(b)
The intervention plan presented is helpful for changing old habits and developing
new habits.
Conclusion
The present work has been completed in two semesters, the fifth semester was
devoted to introduction and review of literature and sixth semester was devoted to
data collection and result analysis.
This division between these two semesters has helped the researcher get a
better understanding about research work and the hardship it entails. This dissertation
has also helped developed patience and perseverance along with paying attention to
details in the researcher. Moreover, researcher feels like there is an urgent need of
for such kind of research and intervention amongst the youngsters.
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APPENDIX
Link to the Gaming Addiction Survey. https://temeculaca.gov/DocumentCenter/
View/136/Take-the-Gaming-Addiction-Survey-PDF?bidId=

Gaming Addiction Survey
1.
Over time, have you been spending much more time playing video games,
learning about video game playing, or planning the next opportunity to play?
2.
Do you need to spend more time and money on video games in order to feel
the same amount of excitement as other activities in your life?
3.
Have you tried to play video games for shorter durations of times but have
been unsuccessful?
4.
Do you become restless or irritable when you attempt to cut down or stop
playing video games?
5.
Have you played video games as a way to escape problems or negative feelings?
6.
Have you lied to family or friends about how much you play video games?
7.
Have you ever stolen a video game from a store or a friend, or stolen money to
buy a video game?
8.
Do you sometimes skip household chores in order to play more video games?
9.
Do you sometimes skip homework or work in order to play more video games?
10.
Have you ever done poorly on a school assignment, test, or work assignment
because you have spent so much time playing video games?
11.
Have you ever needed friends or family to give you extra money because you
have spent too much of your own money on video games, software, or game
Internet fees?

V
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ABSTRACT
‘CSR is measured in terms of businesses improving conditions for their
employees, shareholders, communities, & environment. But moral responsibility
goes further, reflecting the need for corporations to address fundamental ethical
issues such as inclusion, dignity, & equality.’
- Klaus Schwab (Founder, World Economic Forum)

The increasing globalization trends in the world economy has not only bring
more value & interests to the business units, but also motivated them to rethink their
concerns of social, ethical & environmental issues, popularly known as Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR). The CSR principles provide the foundations for various
modern concepts for work, business & organisations, which broaden the individual &
corporate priorities far beyond the traditional profit motive & shareholder enrichment
only. The modern enterprises are supposed to have a focused CSR approach on their
fundamental goal & to provide a systematic process for bringing coherence & discipline
to CSR strategies.
This paper aims to explore CSR as a concept & as a set of actions embedded in
facilitating the business ethics. Special emphasis has been made on to provide a
general understanding on how the CSR practices can be helpful to protect
people, biodiversity & ecosystems services.
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Introduction
‘There is one & only one responsibility of business: to use its resources & engage
in activities designed to increase its profits so long as it stays within the rules of
the game.’
- Milton Friedman (Nobel Laureate)
Having an artificial separate legal entity corporate unit is also responsible
towards the society. CSR is an embedded voluntary commitment of business units
to integrate in their corporate practices the economic, social, & environmental
aspects & actions, which are above & beyond the legislative requirements & related
to a wider concept of stakeholders—everyone influenced by their activities. CSR
concept is based on the Triple Bottom Line (TBL) Approach which provides a
framework for measuring & reporting corporate performance against economic, social
& environmental performance & to align the corporate goal with the sustainable global
development. The perspectives taken by a unit must be sustainable, financially viable
& secure, minimize (or ideally eliminate) the negative environmental impacts & act
in conformity with the societal expectations. A corporate unit fulfilling its
responsibility towards all the three sectors; INVESTORS (towards Profit),
SOCIETY (towards People), ENVIRONMENT (towards Planet) is called
SUSTAINABLE (Fig.1). This sustainability refers to meet the needs of present
without compromising, the ability of the future generations to meet their own needs1.

CORPORATE
SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

Fig. 1: Triple Bottom Line of CSR
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CSR is not just an activity but it’s a combination of several social
responsibilities. The United Nations Industrial Development Organization has
defined following functions of CSR 2:


Eco efficiency



Environmental protection & management



Responsible sourcing of materials & supplies



Community (stakeholders) relations management



Adherence to labor standards & working conditions



Anti-corruption measures



Upholding social equity, gender equity & other human rights goals



Conservation of resources i.e., water & energy, in production



Good governance

Dahlsrud (2008) attempted to define CSR with in-depth analysis of 37
definitions of CSR gathered through literature reviews covered a time span from 1980
to 2003. As per his interpretation CSR has five dimensions (Table-1). His analysis
shows that CSR is not a nothing new at a conceptual level, whereby businesses have
always social, environmental & economic impacts that had been concerned by
stakeholders & dealt with the regulations. However, at the operational level, as a results
of globalisation & fast-paced business environment, stakeholders & different national
legislations are putting new expectations on business & approaching them to optimally
balance social, environmental & economic impacts in the decision making process3.
Table-1: Dahlsrud Five dimensions of CSR4
Dimensions

What element of CSR does

Example phrases

the dimension refer to?

Environmental

The natural environment

l
l

Social

Relationship between Business
& Society

Economic

Socio-economic or financial
aspects

l

l

l

‘a cleaner environment’·
‘environmental stewardship’
‘contribute to a better society’·
‘integrate social concerns in their
business operations
‘contribute towards economic
development’
‘preserving profitability’
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‘interaction with their stakeholder’
‘how organizations interact with
their employees, suppliers,
customers & communities
l ‘based on ethical values’·
l ‘beyond legal obligations’
l
l

Voluntariness

Actions not prescribed by law

Business Ethical Standards: A Journey from Compassion to Commitment
‘Ethics is the new competitive environment.’
-Peter Robinson (American Writer)
Business ethics are the code of conduct for business units. It is a broader concept
encompassing many interrelated issues except CSR i.e., corporate governance,
fairtrade, ethical management & leadership, sustainability, social enterprise, mutual
cooperatives, employee ownership, micro-finance, globalisation (addressing its
negative effects). CSR has been part of ethical & responsible business practices for
long. However, the concept has gained added traction in the wake of the globalised
nature of the economic environment today. CSR operates on the principle that
corporate units are obliged to meet their responsibilities to a larger array of
stakeholders than its shareholders. CSR should not be an add-on policy by a company,
but be integrated into its governance structure & strategy.5
Table-2: Changing Philosophies of CSR
Generation
I

Time frame

Philosophy

Till 1850

Monarchial Rule &
advent of
Industrialisation

Dimensions & Core Characteristics
l

l

1850-1914

Religious & Humane l
philosophies
l

l

1915-1950

Corporate
Philanthropy

l

l

Transition to new manufacturing
processes in Europe & USA (1760
to sometime between 1820 & 1840)·
Charity form by monarchs
Driven by family values, traditions,
culture & religion·
Setting up temples & religious
institutions·
Unregulated philanthropy
Restructuring the world economic base
after World War I & II
Unregulated philanthropy
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1951- 1970

Socialism &
Welfarism

l

Community development
Poverty alleviation
Obligation to the society
Extension of CSR commitments
CSR as symbol of Corporate citizenship
Stakeholder relationship management
Corporate reputation
Socio-economic priorities
Regulated CSR
Bridging the governance gap
Stakeholders rights
Legal & ethical responsibilities
Competitive strategy
Environmental protection
Sustainability
Internationalisation of CSR standards
Transparency & accountability
Multi National Corporations (MNCs)

l

Emphasis on LPG model

l
l
l

1971– 1990

Regulatory
framework

l

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

III

1991 to till now Instrumental/
Strategic CSR

l
l
l
l
l

The tradition of CSR dates back to the monarchial era when the monarchs
emphasized on ethical business practices. In the first generation CSR has been
informally practiced in the form of charity to the deprived section of society, based
on the principle of ‘Sharing & Caring’. It was totally driven by the family values,
traditions, culture & religion along with the support of advent pioneers or propagators
of industrialization. The havoc created by the world wars demanded the reconstructive
activities & noble deeds to be pursued by the philanthropists6.
In the second generation, greater stress was laid on social accountability,
transparency & reporting. Community development activities i.e., setting up of
charitable foundations, educational & healthcare institutions, & trusts were undertaken
by the rich business titans. This was the time to have a regulatory power & enforcing
authority to force companies to put in place a CSR strategy; in particular to be more
responsible. Several international standards have been released i.e., ISO 9000 family
of quality management systems7.
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The third generation was driven by the company’s integrated CSR approach
turned into a sustainable business strategy. With the advent of LPG model the increased
momentum in industrial growth, enabled the companies to contribute more towards
social responsibility. What was started as a form of charity has now understood &
accepted as a responsibility. Numerous accreditations, protocol, & principles have
been issued in this regard.
Table-3: Few Examples of CSR Standards worldwide
Issues
Standards
Environment
l
Kyoto protocol
l
ISO 14000 family management series
Labour
l
Fair labour association at workplace, code of
conduct
Corporate Governance
l
OECD principles of corporate governance
l
Principles of corporate governance in common
wealth
Money Laundering
l
Basel committee on banking supervision
l
Wolfsberg Anti Money Laundering Principles
Bribery & Corruption
l
OECD convention combating bribery of foreign public
officials in international business transactions
Human Rights
l
Amnesty international Human Rights principles
Corporate Reporting
l
Global reporting initiative guidelines on social
economic & environmental reporting
Companies have changed their approach & became more responsible for all
the stakeholders including environment, community, customers, shareholders,
suppliers & employees. CSR has undergone a drastic change but some of the traditional
features are still prevalent8. This is how a philanthropy & charity-based CSR model
transformed into a multi-stakeholder perspective (Table-2)
CSR: A Catalyst in enforcing Social Obligations
I wear two hats. The one is business & increasing my shareholders’ value; the
other is social responsibility.
- Guler Sabanci (Turkish businesswoman)
CSR has proved to be a catalyst in enforcing the corporate social obligations.
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But here a question arises how CSR could be measured. It can be done following a
systems model of a business into three levels. Level one is about the relationship
between society at large & adherence of principles of social responsibility. Social
responsibility is a legitimate concern of a business as a social institution & its
processes & outcomes must be embedded within the framework of its organisational
principles. Level two is about the corporate social responsiveness which is a
business’s capacity to respond to social pressures. It suggests the surviving power of
a business in long run which is totally dependent on proper business environment
scanning, stakeholder management, & motivating factors of the business. Level three
is the level of finding the answer to the question if CSR makes a difference
(measurement of outcomes). It could be measured by identifying the positive effects
of CSR policies on stakeholders (internal & external both) & certain external
institutional effects i.e., mitigation of environmental threats.
With the enactment of Companies Act, 2013 India became the first country in the
world to mandate CSR provisions by imposing statutory obligation on companies to
take up CSR projects. It was one of world’s largest experiments to mandate specific
spends on CSR for all corporate entities based on its income, or profit, or net worth
criteria. All the corporate units with net worth above ‘ 500 crore, turnover over ‘ 1000
crore, or net profit over ‘ 5 crore are required u/s 135 to spend at least 2% of their
annual profits (averaged over 3 years) & to establish a CSR committee to oversee the
spending9. It gave a quick boost to the CSR reporting in India (Table-4)
Table-4: CSR reporting in India
2014-15
Year

2016-17*

2015-16

No. of Comp.
Reported for
CSR

CSR
Expenditure
(` Crore)

No. of
Comp.
Reported
for CSR

CSR
Expenditure
(` Crore)

No. of
Comp.
Reported
for CSR

CSR
Expenditure (`
Crore)

315

2673.85

397

4163.09

132

1325.83

Other
Companies

14629

6890.92

18787

9664.77

6154

3393.17

Total

14944

9564.77

19184

13827.86

6286

4719

PSUs

Source: Open Government Data (OGD) Platform, India
*provisional
This is a unique initiative as compared to the practices followed in the US,
Britain or Europe, where CSR regulations follow a more ‘philosophical’ approach of
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‘doing well by doing well’. The cumulative amount of CSR spend in India is
approximately ` 47000 during FY 2014-15 to 2017-18 (average of ` 12000 crore/
year) which is about 125% of the GoI budget for 2019-20 on higher education10.
Businesses can invest their profits in areas i.e., education, poverty, gender
equality, hunger, environment concerns as part of their CSR compliance. On a positive
note, this enactment must be given credit on several counts: firstly, the smaller
units would not have to bother about the social development at all; or at best done
some ad hoc & sporadic work round their areas of operation; secondly, the
emphasis on governance, stricter reporting & monitoring of CSR obligations have
made for a more systematic approach to social development, encouraging
companies to look at policy, structures, processes & projects as an integrated
whole instead of just trying to meet targets 11.
Table-5: Sector wise CSR allocation in India
Allocation (` Crore)

Sectors

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

1. Health/Eradicating Hunger/ Poverty & malnutrition/ Safe
drinking water/ Sanitation
2. Education/ Differently Abled/ Livelihood

2525.93

4545

3396.88

3188.09

4881.26

5123.66

3. Rural development

1077.47

1427.14

1550.24

4. Environment, Animal Welfare, Conservation of Resources

835.88

905.62

1239.52

5. Swachh Bharat Kosh

113.86

324.73

165.09

6. Any Other Funds

277.1

326.89

412.4

7. Gender equality/ Women empowerment/Old age homes/
Reducing inequalities
8. Prime Minister's National Relief Fund

189.92

337.45

434.78

228.18

213.7

150.71

9. Encouraging Sports

57.62

137.58

172.56

10. Heritage Art and Culture

117.37

117.58

296.86

11. Slum Area Development

101.14

14.31

49.8

5.47

32.65

24.23

1347.9

1102.38

447.57

10065.93

14366.29

13464.3

12. Clean Ganga Fund
13. Other Sectors (Technology Incubator & Benefits To
Armed Forces, Admin Overheads & others* )
Total Amount

Source: Open Government Data (OGD) Platform, India
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Environmental Sustainability: A CSR Approach
Environmental sustainability has now turned into the key issue for the corporate
economic growth, environmental management & community development. Ignorance
of environmental problems may lead to degradation & depletion of natural resources
which could have detrimental to both the corporate sector & the society. Major
environmental threats are climate change, carbon footprint, greenhouse gas emissions,
waste production, air, water & soil pollution, ozone layer depletion,
deforestation, threat to flora & fauna, ocean acidification etc. Recognizing this
CSR is now based on the mindset how the corporate sector can help to reach
a sustainable development path. In this context India has set an exemplary initiative of
mandating CSR provisions to ensure the environmental sustainability, ecological
balance, protection of bio-diversity, animal welfare, agro-forestry, conservation of
natural resources & maintaining the quality of soil, air & water (Fig. 2).

Health/Hunger/ P overty
/malnutrition/ water/
Sanitation
Environment, Animal
Welfare, Conservation of
Res ources
Swachh Bharat Kosh

Health/Hunger/ Poverty
/malnutrition/ water/
Sanitation
Environment, Animal
Welfare, Cons ervation of
Resources
Sw achh Bharat Kos h

Health/Hunger/ Poverty
/malnutrition/ water/
Sanitation
Environment, Animal
Welfare, Conservation of
Resources
Sw achh Bharat Kosh

Clean Ganga Fund

Clean Ganga Fund

Clean Ganga Fund

Others

Others

Others

A (2014-15)

B (2015-16)

C (2016-17)

Fig. 2: Environmental Allocation of CSR in India
Many tools have been developed to better quantify corporate performance &
actions in terms of sustainable development i.e., corporate sustainability reporting, TBL
accounting, Global Green Economy Index, Environmental Performance Index,
Environmental Sustainability Index etc12. Companies can use Life Cycle Assessment
to quantify their greenhouse gas emissions & their impacts on the environment & to
make sustainability reports. Besides this companies can serve significantly in areas
i.e., reduction in waste, water, energy, emissions, transport, travel & packaging, supply
chain, recordkeeping, maximizing energy efficiency & productivity & minimizing
the practices that may lead to depletion of natural resources (Table-6). These mediums
can tackle the environmental challenges facing the world.
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Table-6:
(Corporate Concerns to be environmentally sustainable)
Aspects

Concerns





Eco-designing products that better respect the environment &
can be reused & re-purposed before being recycled
Use of eco friendly & recyclable packaging material to avoid
carbon footprint i.e., biodegradable plastics, plant-based
plastics, recycled products, alternative energy sources, postconsumer recycled polyethylene bags made from recycled
waste, recycled molded packaging
Highlighting the environmental initiatives
Alternate & renewable wind & solar energy panels to generate
electricity
Photovoltaic panels
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
Digitalization to eliminate/reduce paper consumption

Soil Concerns



Using regenerative practices

E co-Friendly
Usage



Building Management System to provide natural & proper
lighting, heating, & ventilation in buildings
Eco friendly use of digital tools
Installation of waterless urinals, low-flow toilets
Gray water recycling systems, investment in rainwater
harvesting, xeriscape landscaping
Upgrading equipments i.e., dishwashers, cooling towers etc
Proper waste management system
Segregate separate types of waste especially chemical waste
Consolidate shipments to fully utilize containers &
transportation. Recycle & Reuse.
Donate, Don’t Discard
By purchasing hybrid or alternative fuel company fleet
vehicles
Optimize supply routes to reduce fossil fuel consumption
Efficient supply & demand plann ing to reduce overproduction
Transparency to ensure ethical sourcing of suppliers
Streamlining supply chain processes to reduce waste
Use of non-polluting transportation

Products



Packagin g



R enewable
Energy Source

Digital
Recordkeeping




B e Water-wise





Waste
Management






Reduce
Fuel Use


Fossil 

Supply Chain
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These few small concerns will surely have big results. Pollution prevention,
clean manufacturing practices, energy efficiency, eco-friendly design, & industrial
ecology will equip companies with an attractive proposition to reduce their carbon
footprint & to project a ‘green’ image.
CSR: Enhancing the value of a Corporate Unit
‘It takes 20 years to build a reputation & five minutes to ruin it. If you think
about that, you’ll do things differently.’
-Warren Buffett (American Investor & Philanthropist)
The recent developments imply that the organizations’ commitment to
responsible behaviour may represent a transformation of business into a truly
sustainable unit adding value to the business itself & also to the society & environment.
It demands eco-efficiency, socio-efficiency, eco-effectiveness, socio-effectiveness,
sufficiency & ecological equity13. These imperatives must be structured & integrated
into the value system of business to get result in a better financial performance. It
also creates some intangible assets to the business i.e., brand value, corporate image,
& employee loyalty which could be difficult to quantify.

Fig.-3: Value Creation through CSR
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This is the whole system how companies integrate CSR as part of its’ overall
corporate strategy to enhance brand value & competitive advantage. CSR works as a
proactive value creation tool to innovate the business, develop human resource,
enhance energy & manufacturing efficiency & develop shared values with customers
& the society at large. CSR is responsible for generating competitive advantage through
these measures (Fig.-3):
A.

Relationship Measures- The corporate units should make green thinking
as a part of their corporate culture & agenda & should engage their
employees in this vision. By making employees aware of the company’s efforts
to give back to society, it will boost up employees’ morale, efficiency, & faith
on the employers. Better bonding with employees would help to increase
employees’ loyalty, retention, & organizational commitment in the long run. It
will also make the company more attractive for the new aspirants & prospective
employees.
Besides this a good corporate image will help the companies to have a greater
connection with the consumers. The more socially responsible the company
is, the more supportive the community & consumers will become.

B.

Economic Performance Measures- Sustainable use of resources will lower
the operational costs which will increase the financial performance. It will
have a direct effect on the share prices of the company. Better corporate image
will strengthen the brand value & stabilize the stock prices in both the short &
long run. Greater corporate legitimacy will help in accessing a greater market
share. Ethical practices will create less legal hurdles which mean lesser legal
formalities & financial burden thereon. Better image among the consumers
will lesser the marketing costs & even help to increase the sales revenue.

C.

Social Measures- It will generate a kind of self regulation & ethical action in
the companies which will limit the state’s involvement in corporate affairs.
The companies can directly invest in the community development activities.
Companies demonstrating willingness to increase its’ accountability &
transparency through providing credible, verifiable, & accessible information
can garner increased trust among the stakeholders. And most importantly the
consumers who are consuming the products or services being offered by these
corporate units will also serve the society indirectly.
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Conclusion:
‘Creating a strong business & building a better world are not conflicting goals they are both essential ingredients for long-term success.’
-Bill Ford (Ex-Chairman, Ford Motor Company)
Thus in a nutshell it could be concluded that a properly implemented CSR
strategy can bring along a variety of competitive advantages i.e., greater access to
capital & markets, increased sales & profits, enhanced operational efficiency, improved
productivity & quality, efficient manpower base, improved brand equity, enhanced
customer & employees’ loyalty, better decision making & risk management. CSR
addresses proactive & positive responsibilities which could protect & create a
sustainable & just world. To reap the benefits of becoming socially responsible leading
corporations are continuously re-articulating their codes of conduct, certifiable
standards, corporate programmes, industry initiatives, & documentaries about
sustainability
Although the economic value of a sustainable & responsible business could be
materialised in long run, but the momentum is important to reach the necessary tipping
points in public opinion, policy response & business action14. A fourth generation of
CSR is needed to have a greater emphasis on the global challenges which are still
present today i.e., climate change, water depletion, biodiversity loss, bribery &
corruption, & poverty & income inequality.
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ABSTRACT

The relationship between climate change and carbon footprint i.e. the release
of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases (GHGs) from human activity is being
well established . Unabatedly rising global temperature makes it mandatory to analyse
the sources which increases the carbon emissions and take immediate actions either
collectively or individually to reduce it.
Keywords : Carbon footprint, GHGs, Carbon emmisions.
Introduction
The carbon footprint concept is related to and grew out of the older idea
of ecological footprint, a concept invented in the early 1990s by Canadian
ecologist William Rees and Swiss-born regional planner Mathis Wackernagel . An
ecological footprint is the total area of land required to sustain an activity or population.
It includes environmental impacts, such as water use and the amount of land used
for food production.[1] In contrast, a carbon footprint is usually expressed as a measure
of weight, as in tonnes of CO2 or CO2 equivalents emitted over a given period of time.
Greenhouse gases (GHGs) occur naturally in the Earth’s atmosphere, but human
activities, such as the burning of fossil fuels, are increasing the levels of GHGs in the
atmosphere, causing global warming and climate change. The Kyoto Protocol is an
international treaty for controlling the release of GHGs from human activities, and
the GHGs controlled under the treaty are shown in Table : 1.
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Table : 1
Greenhouse Gas
Global Warming Potential (GWP)
Carbon dioxide (CO2)
1
Methane (CH4)
25
Nitrous oxide(N2O)
298
Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs)
124 – 14,800
Perfluorocarbons (PFCs)
7,390 – 12,200
Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6)
22,800
Nitrogen trifluoride (NF3)3
17,200

It is worth noting that different greenhouse gases last in the atmosphere for
different lengths of time, and they also absorb different amounts of heat. The “global
warming potential” ( GWP) of a GHG indicates the amount of warming a gas caused
over a given period of time (normally 100 years). GWP is an index, with CO2 having
the index value of 1, and the GWP for all other GHGs is the number of times more
warming they cause compared to CO2 for e.g. 1kg of methane causes 25 times more
warming over a 100 year period compared to 1kg of CO2, and so methane as a GWP
of 25.
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is the most common GHG emitted by human activities,
in terms of the quantity released and the total impact on global warming. Carbon dioxide
equivalent (CO2e) is a term for describing different greenhouse gases in a common
unit. For any quantity and type of greenhouse gas, CO2e signifies the amount of CO2
which would have the equivalent global warming impact. A quantity of GHG can be
expressed as CO2e by multiplying the amount of the GHG by its GWP, e.g. if 1kg of
methane is emitted, this can be expressed as 25kg of CO2e (1kg CH4 = 25kg CO2e).
“CO2e” is a very useful term for a number of reasons: it allows “bundles” of greenhouse
gases to be expressed as a single number; and it allows different bundles of GHGs to
be easily compared.
Carbon is a chemical element which is present in many gases and
compounds. For example, carbon combines with oxygen to make carbon dioxide
(CO2), and combines with hydrogen to make methane (CH4). “Carbon” is used as a
shorthand for referring to CO2, or greenhouse gases in general (although not all GHGs
contain carbon!). The atomic weight of a carbon atom is 12 and the atomic weight of
oxygen is 16, so the total atomic weight of CO2 is 44 (12+16=44). This means that a
quantity of CO2 can be expressed in terms of the amount of carbon it contains by
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multiplying the amount of CO2 by 0.27 (12/44). E.g. 1kg of CO2can be expressed as
0.27kg of carbon, as this is the amount of carbon in the CO2. [2]
Carbon footprint is the amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) or its equivalents
emissions associated with all the activities of a person or other entity (e.g., building,
corporation, country etc.). It includes direct emissions, such as those that result
from fossil-fuel combustion in manufacturing, heating, and transportation, as well as
emissions required to produce the electricity associated with goods and services
consumed. [3]
Everyone’s carbon footprint is different depending on their location, habits
and personal choice. Each of us contributes to the greenhouse gas emissions either
by the way we travel, the food we eat, the amount of electricity we consume and many
more.For example, when you drive a car and burn fuel, it generates certain amount of
CO2 in the atmosphere. When you heat your house, it also generates CO2 assuming
that electricity is coming from coal powered plants and similarly when you eat food,
it also generates some quantities of CO2 as the food gets processed.
Main Contributors to Carbon Footprint
Climate scientists and global campaigners for the reduction of greenhouse gas
emissions argue that there is more than enough evidence to suggest that enough damage
has already been done. So, they say, whether measurements need to be taken or not,
action needs to be taken today. These are just some of the main contributors to today’s
carbon footprint.
l
Agriculture – Most agricultural processes within developed and developing
nations are still being carried out commercially with the result that mass
production of livestock has led to large levels of methane gas being released
into the atmosphere.
l
Energy – Here, carbon footprint emissions are collective, coming from a
variety of sources, namely fast growing industrialization, urbaniztion, transport
and consumption of electricity and fuel which leads to CO2emmisions to rise
unchecked and at alarming rates.
l
Waste – No matter which process or activity is being carried out, the waste
from these is excessive and disposal of these increases carbon footprint.
l
Human action (and inaction) – Ultimately, the way humankind has become
accustomed to doing things every day, keeping pace with the need to do things
more quickly and with more convenience, has contributed towards the
exponential increase in carbon footprints on an annual basis. .[4]
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International Energy Agency (IEA) report shows China,U.S. & India together
accounted for nearly 70% of the rise in energy demand. India emitted 2,299 million
tonnes of carbon dioxide in2018, a 4.8% rise from last year. India’s emissions growth
this year was higher than that of U.S. and China, the two biggest emitters in the world.[5]
Ways to Reduce Carbon Footprint
The situation of annual (large) increases in greenhouse gas emissions is serious.
It warrants immediate action, no delays and without compromise. Huge gatherings at
conferences designed to have a conversation about the carbon footprint are encouraging.
Invariably, groups discuss ways and means to reduce their carbon footprints without
adversely affecting their vested interests or the communities or nations they represent.
Done correctly, the reduction of carbon footprints is going to change lives.And
it will be for the greater good in the long term. Here are some of the most effective
ways to make an immediate impact on reducing carbon footprint, whether individually,
domestically or commercially.
l
Buy green energy – Switch to Renewable energy sources like solar power
panels and wind farms that replace coal-fired power plants.
l
Energy efficiency at home –Energy-efficiency improvements, such as
increasing insulation in buildings to reduce heat loss or using more-efficient
vehicles for transportation.[4] All appliances and electrical outlets that are not
being used must be switched off immediately. These are simple, yet practical
lifestyle habits which are easy to adopt.
l
Instead of driving – The popular and healthy advice is to walk instead of driving.
Those who have too far to travel can do carpooling, but better to use public
transport services.
l
Less red meat – The great variation in how foods are produced, processed
and transported means their footprints are very different. The vast majority of
emissions, typically around 80%, occur during food production. This means
how your food is produced is the most important factor in your food footprint.[6]
l
Buy local – Adding to the above remark, buying local, organic produce
effectively counters mass-produced agricultural outcomes. There is a dramatic
reduction in the amount of plastic being used to package products and fuel
usage during long road transits is also reduced.
l
Recycle and re-use – Vegetable produce can be converted into compost (or
manure) for gardens, even vegetable gardens. Instead of buying more food
containers, plastic containers sourced from the supermarket can be refashioned
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as ideal kitchen utensils. Also, where plastic waste is no longer required, seek
out recycling depots rather than relying on your supplied garbage disposal units.
l
Plant a Tree – One of the best way to give it back to the environment is to
plant trees. Plants absorb CO2and release oxygen that is then used by humans
and animals.
Conclusion
The threat climate change poses to society, the economy and the natural world
is quite well understood. Based on current trends the earth is expected to warm by
around 2°C to 4°C (3.6°F to 7.2°F) this century. Due to the incomplete understanding
of the complex climate system, and uncertainty about future emissions, we can’t be
sure how great this warming will be. The risk underlying this uncertainty is the key
reason we need urgent action to reduce emissions that will insure against the possibility
of catastrophic warming. The urgency required to react to government’s slow responses
to legislating carbon footprint-reducing initiatives is now widely known. Individual
emission reductions are only part of the bigger picture and depends very much on
one’s own skills, work and interests and it is not easy . But this challenge is exactly
what we must do both individually and collectively in order to limit the risks of climate
change.
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Biodiversity is a combination of two words, Bio(life) and Diversity (variety).
Biodiversity is formally defined by the convention on biological diversity (CBD)
as:”the variability among living organism from all sources including terrestrial, marine
andother aquatic ecosystem and the ecological complexes of which are part; this
includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystem. 1
According to WWF, biological diversity is the term given to the variety of life
on earth. ‘It is the variety within and between all species of plant, animal and
micro-organisms and the ecosystem within which they live and interact’. 2
The earth is populated by an incredible number of different living creature.
The term that is used to define this “crowd” of organization that populate every corner
of the planet, and that have adopted even to the most extreme environment, is
biodiversity or biological diversity. Biodiversity measures the variety of animal and
vegetable species in the biosphere and is the result of long evolutive process. 3
There are three kinds of biodiversity: 1.

Species diversity: - Species diversity refers to the variety of plants and animal
species present in a community or ecosystem. Species diversity varies across
the world and in different ecosystem. It is very high in tropical rainforest and
coastal zones and low in small isolated island and polar regions.

2.

Genetic biodiversity: - It refers to the differences in the genetic heritage of
a species. The morphological characteristics, i.e. the visible characteristics of
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living organism, such as for example the colour of the eyes and fur of a cat,
whichare examples of variety, from a genes level,in each single species. 5
3.

Ecological diversity: - It defines the diversity observed among the ecosystems
in a particular region. Different ecosystem like mangroves, rainforests, deserts
etc. 6

Biodiversity is indeed, very important to the wellbeing of planet earth, the
importance of healthy ecosystem and rich biodiversity can be understood by the
following points: l

Increase ecosystem productivity.

l

Support number of plant species.

l

Protect fresh water resources.

l

Promote soil formation and protection.

l

Provide for nutrient storage and recycling.

l

Aid in breaking down pollutants.

l

Provide pharmaceutical drugs.

l

Offer environmental for recreation and tourism. 7

BIODIVERSITY LOSS
Biodiversity loss is the death of entire ecosystem which is destroyed because
of human intervention – including deforestation, urban development and farming – or
enough key species in an ecosystem die that the ecosystem collapses on its own 8. It
is estimated that the current rate of biodiversity loss is 100 to 1000 times higher than
the natural occurring extinction rate and is still expected to grow in future 9. The
biological wealth of the planet has been declining rapidly. The colonization of tropical
pacific island by human is said to have led the extinction of more than 2,000 species
of native birds. The IUCN red list documents the extinction of 784 species (including
338 vertebrates, 359 invertebrates and 87 plants) in the last 500 years. Some examples
of recent extinction include the Dodo (Mauritius), Quagga (Africa), Thylacine
(Australia), Steller’s sea cow (Russia) and three subspecies (Bali, Javan, Caspian) of
tiger. The last twenty years alone have witnessed the disappearances of 27 species. 10
According to the UN Conversation on Biological Diversity the major cause
for the biological diversity loss are the following: - Habitat loss and fragmentation,
Alien species invasion, Overexploitation of biological resources, Co-extinction,
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Collection for zoo and research, Control of Pests and predators, Introduction of nonnative species (or biological invasion), Global climate change.
l
Habitat loss and fragmentation: - Which is any thinning, fragmentation or
destruction of an existing natural habitat - reduces or eliminate the food
resources and living space for most species. Species that cannot migrate are
often wiped out. 11
l
Alien species invasion: - When alien species are introduced unintentionally
or deliberately for any purpose, some of them turn invasive and cause decline
or extinction of indigenous species.
l
Overexploitation of biological resources: - Unsustainable use of ecosystem
and over-exploitation of biological resources are also major threats 14. Changing
consumption pattern of human is after cited as the key reason for this
unsustainable exploitation of natural resources. 15
l
Co-extinction: - When a species become extinct the plant and animal species
associated with it in an obligatory way and also becomes extinct, its unique
assemblage of parasites also meets the same fate.
l
Collection for zoo and research: - Animals and plants are collected for zoos
and biological laboratories in order to research in science and medicine. 16
l
Control of pests and predators: - Generally, non-targeted species that are a
components of balanced ecosystem may also get killed by the predators and
pest control measures.18
l
Global climate change: - Climate change is the result of human activities
anddue to which conditions of climate are changing so quickly that species
cannot adopt such changing quickly, so they are dying out. 19
l
Hunting and poaching: - Because of hunting and poaching not only particular
species become prone to extinction but also the other species dependent on
that species. 19
l
Natural calamities: -Flood, drought, forest fires, earth-quakes and other
natural calamities sometimes causes the heavy fall of plants and death of animal
life.20
BIODIVERSITY HOTSPOT
The concept of biodiversity hotspot was given by Dr. Norman Myers in 1988
number of epidemic species. If such an area is also threatened with habitat loss and
other factors, it is called a biodiversity hot spot.
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According to Conservation International, there are two strict criteria for
declaring an area as a biodiversity hotspot: 1.
The area must have at least 1500 vascular plants or high percentage of plant
life as epidemics. In other words, a hotspot is irreplaceable.
2.
The area must have 30% or less of its original natural vegetation. In other
words, it must have threatened.
Thus, hotspots are identified based on species richness, endemism and threat
perceptions. There are 36 biodiversity hotspot in the world 22 and four are present in
India. These are: 1.
Himalaya: Includes the entire Indian Himalaya region (and that falling in
Pakistan, Tibet, Nepal, Bhutan, China and Myanmar.
2.
Indo-Burma: Includes entire North-eastern India, except Assam and Andaman
groups of island.
3.
Sundaland: Includes Nicobar group of island (and Indonesia, Malaysia,
Singapore, Brunei, Philippines.
4.
Western Ghats and Sri Lanka: Includes entire Western Ghats (and Sri
Lanka). 23
BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION
Over the year, the depletion of biodiversity has been quite active. In order to
correct this scenario, biodiversity conservation has been majorly stressed by
government and social organization. Biodiversity conservation has three prime
objectives: 1.
Maintain crucial ecological processes as well as life support system.
2.
Preserve the variety of species.
3.
Make sustainable exploitation of ecosystem and species.
There are two approaches in biodiversity conservation: 1.
In Situ conservation: - It is approach of protecting an endangered plant or
animal species in its natural habitat. Some methods under its are: l
Biosphere reserve
l
Wild life sanctuaries
l
Community reserve
l
Elephant reserve
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Important bird areas
l
Sacred groves
l
National park
l
Conservation reserve
l
Tiger reserve
l
Marine protected areas
l
Protected forest
2.
Ex- Situ conservation: - In this approach, threatened animals and plants are
taken out from their natural habitat placed in special setting where they can be
protected and given special care.
The most common methods are: l
Storage of seeds in banks.
l
Breeding of captive animal species in zoos.
l
Setting up botanical gardens aquarium and research institute.
To protect biodiversity, various environmental conservation organization are
working world wide: 1.
World conservation union – bring 83 states together.
2.
United nation environment program(UNEP) has been at the forefront of
assessing and monitoring global biodiversity.
3.
World conservation monitoring center (WCMC).
4.
Global environmental facility (GEF).
5.
United nations educational, scientific and cultural organization (UNESCO).
6.
The world resources institute (WRI).
l
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THE PERSPECTIVES OF WASTELAND CONVERSION
WITH REFERENCE TO SOCIAL EQUITY AND
ECOLOGICAL BALANCE
Jyoti Kala
Department of English, B.S.N.V.P.G. College, Lucknow
jyotikala2010@gmail.com

Land and soil is one of the most basic ingredients of our ecological system
and human sustenance. Land is a scarce commodity and unfortunately India is facing
the problem of the Wastelands. One-sixth of India’s land is either barren or overgrown
with vegetation that has turned wild. Land areas that are unproductive, waterlogging,
saline, or unfit for cultivation, grazing and other economic uses are called the
Wastelands. These wastelands are economically unproductive, ecologically unsuitable
and subject to environmental deterioration. Land degradation is natural as well as an
anthropogenic induced activity. Wastelands are formed by both natural and man-made
reasons such as snow-covered areas, coastal saline area forest blank, barren hill-ridges,
etc. The loss of fertility due to soil erosion also converts marginal forests into a
wasteland. Deforestation, overgrazing, over-cultivation and unskilled irrigation also
majorly contribute to the formation of wastelands. ”Ironically, these wastelands are
further increasing in 11 states, including Odisha, Assam, and Telangana.”1The issue of
land degradation and deterioration of its quality has always been a matter of concern
for both the Central and State Governments. Land assessment undertaken by various
agencies generated databases helpful in devising requisite measures for the conservation
of the land resource and conversion of the wastelands for useful purposes. The National
Waste Land Development Board also took steps to map the wastelands for development.
“In FY16, Jammu & Kashmir had the largest area of wastelands in the country, which
was more than double of wastelands in Rajasthan, the state with the second-largest
area of wastelands in the country. These two states are followed by Madhya Pradesh
and Maharashtra in terms of the maximum area of wastelands.”2
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Categories of Wastelands in India3
Category & Area (in sq. Kms.)
Snow Covered/Glacial
55788.49
Barren Rocky/Sheet Rock
64584.77
Sands-inland/coastal
50021.65
Land affected by salinity/alkalinity
20477.38
Gullied/or ravinous land
20553.35
Upland with or without scrub
194014.29
Water logged & Marshy
16568.45
Steep sloping area
7656.29
Shifting cultivation land
35142.20
Mining/Industrial Wastelands
1252.13
Degraded/pastures/grazing land
25978.91
Under utilised/degraded notified forest land
140652.31
Degraded land under plantation crop
5828.09
Grand Total:

638518.31 sq. kms

The concept of wastelands in India originated during the colonial period. It
includedall lands that were not under cultivation through the process of settlement as
all land held underdifferent property regimes. No one can deny the relevance of the
common lands (wastelands) from the ecological and economic perspectives. With
the competing demand of production oriented lands the use of such wastelands for
commercial purposes has raised a debatable issue. The environment researchers and
social activists propound that many pastoralists, fishermen and nomadic farmers not
only depend on such traditional common-lands for their livelihoods but also act as a
buffer against floods, droughts and pollution. These areas protect unique biodiversity
resources which help in maintaining ecological balance.
It has been observed by the researchers that degraded and wastelands have
immensely damaged productive lands, water sources and environmental ecosystem.
“It is now well-recognized that in Asia, poverty has been mainly a rural phenomenon,
where nearly three-fourth of the poor food-insecure live and are dependent on the
natural resources for employment and income. South Asia has a poverty incidence of
43% (or about 520 million people), and only here 40% of the world’s poor reside.
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Also, severely degraded lands are mostly inhabited by marginal farmers and tribal
populations, who are poor and less literate. These people are devoid of land-based
amenities and infrastructure in comparison with the farmers who cultivate better lands.”
National Wasteland Development Board was established in 1985 under the
Ministry of Forests and Environment mainly to tackle the problem of degradation of
lands, restoration of ecology and to meet the growing demands of fuel wood and
fodder at the national level
The degradation of environment in the fragile Indian sub-topical eco-system is
basically attributed to:l
Increasing biotic pressure
l
Absence of adequate investments and appropriate management practices.
l
High rate of Population growth and high incidence poverty in rural areas.
l
Over-exploitation of National Resources.
l
The break-down of traditional institutions for managing common property
resources and failure of new institutions to fill the vacuum.
l
Faulty land use practices.4
India has a much smaller geographical area in comparison to the population
growth in the country, which generates the need for quick urbanization. A large cattle
population in India is a major reason behind the overgrazing of the farmlands. These
pressures have influenced the proportion of land used for farming and construction
over time.
The consequences of the conversion of the wasteland for other purposes
l
Soil Erosion Land Degradation
l
Depletion of natural resources
l
Lower productivity
l
Ground Water Depletion
l
Shortage of Drinking Water
l
Reduction in Species Diversity
l
Increase in the extent of Wastelands
Hence there is urgent need to stop the increasing wastelands and rejuvenate
the existing ones. The wastelands can be recovered by various measures after which
they can contribute to the economic and social development of the country. By
improving the physical structure and the quality of the soil, improving the quality of
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water and make it available, and by preventing soil erosion and landslides, such lands
can be utilized in productive ways. Sometimes the wastelands have the problems of
nitrogen and phosphorus deficiency that can be improved by adding these micronutrients
rich fertilizers. One important strategy is watershed development. “Watershed
development refers to the conservation regeneration and the judicious use of all the
resources – natural (like land, water plants, animals) and human – within the watershed
area. Watershed Management tries to bring about the best possible balance in the
environment between natural resources on the one side and man and animals on the
other. Since it is the man which is primarily responsible for degradation of environment,
regeneration and conservation can only be possible by promoting awakening and
participation among the people who inhabit the watersheds.”5
Integrated development schemes can be an effective measure to protect and develop
the wastelands for the productive use. Development of wastelands mainly in nonforest areas aimed at checking land degradation, putting such wastelands of the country
to sustainable use and increasing bio-mass availability especially that of fuelwood,
fodder , fruits, fiber & small timber. Government of India is taking up this colossal
task through its INTEGRATED WASTELAND DEVELOPMENT PROJECT SCHEME
(IWDP) by revitalizing & reviving village level institutions & enlisting people’s
participation. It is people’s own programme which aims at giving them actual decision
making powers in terms of project implementation and fund disbursal.
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lEiw.kZ fo'o vkt ^izn"w k.k^ dh leL;k ls xzLr gS ;k ge dg ldrs gSa fd lalkj dk dksbZ
Hkh fgLlk iw.kZr;k iznw"k.k jfgr ugha gSA ljy 'kCnksa esa i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k dks bl izdkj ifjHkkf"kr
fd;k tk ldrk gS& ^^ekuo xfrfof/k;ksa ds QyLo:i i;kZoj.k esa vokafNr inkFkksaZ dk ,df=r gksuk]
iznw"k.k dgykrk gSA tks inkFkZ i;kZoj.k dks iznwf"kr djrs gSa mUgsa iznw"kd (Pollutant) dgrs gSaAß
çnw"k.k dk izHkko lHkh tho&tUrqvksa ,oa i;kZoj.k ij iM+rk gSA vxj i;kZoj.k thou gS rks çnw"k.k
e`R;q gSA çnw"k.k dks pkj Hkkxksa esa ckaVk tk ldrk gS&ok;q çnw"k.k] ty çnw"k.k] Hkwfe çnw"k.k ,oa èofu
çnw"k.kA bu lHkh izdkj ds çnw"k.k dk izHkko ekuo] ikS/kksa vkSj tUrqvksa ij iM+rk gSA
ok;q esa tc tgjhyh xSlsa rFkk vokaNuh; rRo bruh vf/kd ek=k esa fey tkrs gSa fd euq";]
tho&tarq vkSj ouLifr;ka foijhr :i ls izHkkfor gksus yxrh gSa rks ;g fLFkfr ok;q&çnw"k.k dgykrh
gSA ok;q çnw"k.k ds izeq[k dkjdksa esa izFke gS] bZa/kuksa dk tyukA ftuds ngu ls dkcZu eksuks vkWDlkbM]
dkcZu MkbZ vkWDlkbM] lYQj MkbZ vkWDlkbM o vusd gkbMªksdkcZu tSls caSthikbfju vkfn mRiUu
gksrs gSAa ifjogu ek/;eksa }kjk mRlftZr /kqvk¡] dkcZu d.kksa] lYQj MkbZ vkWDlkbM] ukbVªkstu ds
vkWDlkbM] ySM d.kksa vkfn ds dkj.k Hkh ok;q fujUrj çnwf"kr gks jgh gSA bl izdkj dk çnw"k.k
egkuxjksa esa vf/kd ns[kus dks feyrk gSA tgk¡ vufxur NksVs&cM+s dkj[kkus viuh fpefu;ksa }kjk
ok;qeaMy esa /kq,¡ ds ckny cukrs jgrs gSaA blds vfrfjDr ijek.kq ÅtkZ izØe ,oa rkih; fctyh ?kjksa
}kjk Hkh mRlftZr inkFkZ ok;q çnw"k.k dk izeq[k dkj.k curs gSaA vkt vR;Ur izpfyr 'kCn ;Fkk&
^xzhu gkml izHkko^] ^vEyh; o"kkZ^ ,oa ^vkstksu ijr fNnz^ ok;q çnw"k.k ds izHkko ls gh tfur gSaA ok;q
iznw"kd fo"kSyh xSlksa ls lk¡l dh chekfj;k¡&czk¡dkbfVl] QsQM+ksa dk dSUlj gks ldrk gSA 'okal jksxksa
ds vfrfjDr dSalj] ân; jksx] flj nnZ ,oa vk¡[kksa ds lkeus va/ksjk Nkuk vkfn jksx Hkh gks tkrs gSaA
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lYQj MkbZ vkWDlkbM ls ,EQkW;lhek uked jksx gksrk gS] ;g ,d izk.kysok chekjh gSA okguksa ds
/kq,¡ esa mifLFkr lhlk d.k 'kjhj esa igq¡pdj ;d`r] vkgkj uyh] cPpksa esa efLr"d fodkj] gM~fM;ksa
dk xyuk tSls jksxksa dk dkj.k curs gSaA cgq dsfUnzr gkbMªkd
s kcZu Hkh dSalj dk dkj.k curs gSaA bl
lanHkZ esa ^LekWx^ dk mYys[k vko';d gS] ftlds dkj.k lSdM+ksa O;fDr;ksa dk LokLF; izfrdwy :i
ls izHkkfor gksrk gSA orZeku esa tSl&
s tSls ok;q çnw"k.k esa o`f) gks jgh gS mlls QSyus okyh chekfj;ksa
,oa e`R;q la[;k esa Hkh o`f) gksrh tk jgh gSA
ok;q çnw"k.k ls ikS/ks Hkh vNwrs ugha gSaA isM+&ikS/kksa ij Hkh ok;q çnw"k.k dk izHkko iM+rk gSA ok;q
çnw"k.k ds dkj.k ikS/kksa dks izdk'k de feyrk gS ftlls mudh izdk'k la'ys"k.k (Photosynthesis) dh
fØ;k ij foijhr izHkko iM+rk gSA tks ikS/ks dksgjs ds {ks= esa iuirs gSa] mudk fodkl de gks tkrk
gSA mudh ifÙk;ka fod`r ,oa lQsn gksdj fxjus yxrh gSaA blh izdkj lkSna ;Zo)Zd Qwy ,oa yrk,¡
ok;q çnw"k.k ls izHkkfor gksrh gSaA tgjhyh xSlksa ds dkj.k Qwy cnjax gksdj eqj>k tkrs gSa ,oa yrk,¡
lw[k tkrh gSaA ok;q çnw"k.k ds dkj.k ifÙk;ksa esa fo|eku LVksesVk dks /kwezd.k vo:) dj nsrs gSa]
Qyr% ikS/ks dh thou laca/kh izfØ;k,¡ :d tkrh gSa vkSj ikS/ks {kfrxzLr gks tkrs gSAa dqN ikS/ks bl
izdkj ds gksrs gSa ftUgsa ^iznw"kd lwpd^ ikS/ks dgk tkrk gSA ykbdsu ,oa ekWl iztkfr ds ikni çnw"k.k
ls vR;ar laosnu'khy gksrs gSaA ykbdsu lYQj MkbZ vkWDlkbM dh ek=k c<+us ls izHkkfor gksrs gSa vkSj
budh o`f) de gks tkrh gSA ;s ok;q çnw"k.k ds vPNs lwpd gksrs gSa] vR;f/kd ok;q iznwf"kr {ks=ksa eas
ykbdsu foyqIr gks tkrs gSAa ykbdsu ds leku dqN czk;ksQkbV~l ikS/ks tSls ekWl Hkh ok;q çnw"k.k ds
vPNs lwpd ikS/ks ekus tkrs gSaA ;g ikS/ks çnw"k.k ds d.kksa dks vf/kd tYnh vkSj T;knk ek=k esa
vo'kksf"kr dj ysrs gSaA ifj.kker% og ,d vPNs tho lwpd dk dk;Z djrs gSaA
vkt ty çnw"k.k [krjukd Lrj rd igq¡p pqdk gS vkSj O;kid :i ls tho&tarqvksa dks
izHkkfor dj jgk gSA ?kjsyw rFkk vkS|ksfxd nksuksa gh dkj.kksa ls yxkrkj ty iznwf"kr gksrk tk jgk
gSA ?kjksa esa lkcqu] lksMk] Cyhfpax ikmMj ,oa fMVtsVZa dk vR;f/kd iz;ksx ;k m|ksxksa esa /kkfRod] vEy]
{kkj ;k yo.k ds iz;ksx ls ty iznfw "kr gks jgk gSA d`f"k esa iz;qDr dhVuk'kdksa ,oa jklk;fud moZjdksa
us Hkh ty çnw"k.k dh leL;k dks c<+kus esa viuk ;ksxnku fn;k gSA ty çnw"k.k ds dkj.k ekuo rks
cqjh rjg izHkkfor gksrs gh gSa] tyh; ikS/kksa ,oa tyh; tarq rFkk i'kq&i{kh Hkh izHkkfor gksrs gSaA
fo'o Hkj esa 80 izfr'kr ls Hkh vf/kd jksxksa dk dkj.k iznwf"kr ty gh gSA iznwf"kr ty ls
gStk] isfp'k] Vk;Qk;M] ihfy;k] isV esa dhMs+ vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd eysfj;k] tks fd xans Bgjs ikuh esa
ik;s tkus okys ePNjksa ds dkj.k gksrk gSA vktdy ty çnw"k.k ds dkj.k Hkkjr dh vf/kdka'k ufn;ka
vR;f/kd iznwf"kr gks pqdh gSaA ufn;ksa esa dkj[kkuksa }kjk NksM+s x;s çnwf"kr ty ls ikuh fo"kkDr gks
tkrk gS rFkk cM+s iSekus ij tyh; tho&tarq tSls&eNfy;ka] dNq, vkfn tarq e`R;q dks izkIr gks tkrs
gSAa egklkxjksa ,oa leqnzksa esa rSyh; inkFkksZa ,oa gkbMªkd
s kcZu ds lkxjh; lrg ij QSy tkus dh otg
ls tyh; thoksa dks vkWDlhtu ugha fey ikrh vkSj os ej tkrs gSaA gkykr brus fparktud gks pqds
gSa fd dbZ tyh; thoksa dh iztkfr;ka lekfIr ds dxkj ij gSaA çnwf"kr ty] tyh; thoksa dh iztuu
'kfDr ij Hkh udkjkRed izHkko Mkyrk gSA Hkkjh /kkrqqvksa tSls&ikjk] lhlk] rkack] tLrk] dSMfe;e]
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Øksfe;e vkfn }kjk izHkkfor eNfy;ksa dks [kkus ls euq"; ds efLr"d ,oa Luk;q ra= dks {kfr igqp
a rh
gSA ?kjsyw okfgr ey vkfn ls QkLQsV~l ,oa ukbVªsV~l dh ek=k ty esa vf/kd gks tkrh gSA ftlds
dkj.k ty esa uhy gfjr 'kSoky (Blue-green algae) dh la[;k c<+ tkrh gS o ty esa vkWDlhtu
dh ek=k esa deh gks tkrh gSA bl dkj.k tyh; tho&tarq ej tkrs gSaA
tho&tarqvksa ds vfrfjDr tyh; ikS/ks Hkh ty çnw"k.k ls izHkkfor gksrs gSaA çnwf"kr ty esa
dkbZ dh vf/kdrk ls lw;Z dk izdk'k xgjkbZ rd ugha igq¡p ikrk] ftlls tyh; ikS/kksa dh izdk'k
la'ys"k.k fØ;k vkSj mudh o`f) izHkkfor gksrh gSA ty çnw"k.k ds dkj.k ty esa QkLQsV ,oa ukbVªsV
;qDr dkcZfud ;kSfxdksa ds feyus ls ty esa iks"kd rRoksa dh vizR;kf'kr o`f) gksrh gSA bls
^;wVªksfQds'ku^ dgk tkrk gSA ;wVªksfQds'ku ds pyrs tydqHa kh ;k vkbdkfuZ;k ikS/kksa ls ty dh lrg
iV tkrh gSA ftlls /khjs&/khjs LoSEi] ek'kZ xSlksa vkfn dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS vkSj vUrr% tylzksr esa
mifLFkr ikuh lM+us yxrk gSA blds vykok vkS|ksfxd cfglzkoksa esa ik;s tkus okys fo"kSys inkFkksZa dh
mifLFkfr ds dkj.k ty esa ik;s tkus okys ykHknk;d thok.kq ej tkrs gSa tks fd ty ds
tSo&'kqf)dj.k (Bio-purification) ds dke vkrs gSaA ty esa mifLFkr lw{e QkbVksIysUdVkWUl Hkh
tyh; çnw"k.k ds dkj.k izfrdwy :i ls izHkkfor gksrs gSaA ;s QkbVksIysUdVkWUl lw{e tarqvksa ,oa
eNfy;ksa dk Hkkstu gksrs gSaA buds izfrdwy :i ls izHkkfor gksus ls iwjk tyh; ikfjfLFkfrd ra=
izHkkfor gksrk gSA
ok;q rFkk ty çnw"k.k ds izHkkoksa ds i'pkr~ vc Hkwfe çnw"k.k ds laca/k esa ppkZ djrs gSaA Hkwfe
dk izkd`frd lalk/kuksa esa viuk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA fofHkUu izdkj ds jklk;fud çnw"k.kksa rFkk vU;
vif'k"V inkFkksaZ dk foy; izk;% Hkwfe esa gksrk jgrk gSA ftlds dkj.k Hkwfe çnwf"kr gks tkrh gSA Hkwfe
çnw"k.k ds dkjdksa esa thouk'kd jlk;u] d`f=e moZjd] uxjh; vif'k"V inkFkZ] tgjhys vdkcZfud
inkFkZ o dkcZfud inkFkZ izeq[k :i ls mYys[kuh; gSaA Hkwfe çnw"k.k dk izHkko Hkh ikS/kksa ,oa tarqvksa ij
iM+rk gSA
Hkwfe çnw"k.k Qlyksa vkSj ikS/kksa dh iSnkokj dks de dj nsrs gSA ;g feV~Vh vkSj izkd`frd
iks"kd rRoksa ds uqdlku dk dkj.k curk gS] ftlls Qly mRiknu esa deh vkrh gSA Hkwfe çnw"k.k
ls feV~Vh ds HkkSfrd vkSj jklk;fud xq.k izHkkfor gks jgs gSaA vke rkSj ij Bksl vif'k"V inkFkksZa dks
feV~Vh ds uhps nck fn;k tkrk gSA blls feV~Vh dh mRiknu {kerk ij izfrdwy izHkko iM+rk gS vkSj
isM+&ikS/kksa dh o`f) :d tkrh gSA dHkh&dHkh yksx xVj ds ikuh ls [ksrksa dh flapkbZ djrs gSaA blls
fnu&izfrfnu feV~Vh esa ekStwn fNnzksa dh la[;k de gks tkrh gSA ckn esa ,d fLFkfr ,slh vkrh gS
fd Hkwfe ds izkd`frd ey&ty mipkj iz.kkyh iwjh rjg ls u"V gks tkrh gSA tc Hkwfe ,slh fLFkfr
esa igq¡prh gS rks mls chekj Hkwfe dgk tkrk gSA ,slh Hkwfe ij gksus okyh d`f"k ij foijhr vlj iM+rk
gSA
Hkwfe dh ,d xzke feV~Vh esa yxHkx 100 fefy;u cSDVhfj;k] vusd izdkj ds dod] 'kSoky]
dhV o dsp
a q, bR;kfn gksrs gSaA Hkwfe iznw"kdksa tSls jlk;uksa] dhVuk'kdksa ds iz;ksx ls feV~Vh esa ik;s
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tkus okys lw{e thoksa dk thou&pØ izHkkfor gksrk gSA ftldk vlj Hkwfe dh moZjk {kerk ij iM+rk
gS rFkk lkFk gh Hkwfe dk ifjra= Hkh izfrdwy :i ls izHkkfor gksrk gSA
Hkwfe esa dwMk+ djdV ,oa xanxh dh vf/kdrk gks tkus ls muesa dhM+&
s edkSM+s ds iuius dh
fLFkfr;ka mRiUu gks tkrh gSaA ifj.kkeLo:i ePNj] eD[kh] pwgksa] fcPNqvksa dh la[;k c<+rh gS] tks
isfp'k] gStk] vka='kks/k] VkbQkbM] ;d`r jksx] ihfy;k vkfn ds dkj.k curs gSaA
:l] phu vkSj Hkkjr nqfu;k ds ,sls ns'kksa esa ls gSa tgk¡ tgjhyh tehu dk çnw"k.k rsth ls
QSy jgk gSA ;wØsu esa psjuksfcy dks nqfu;k ds lcls cM+s ijek.kq nq?kZVuk ds fy, ;kn fd;k tkrk
gSA ijek.kq ÅtkZ nq?kZVukvksa ds ckn iznw"kd Hkwfe esa izo's k djrs gSa ftlls yk[kksa ,dM+ d`f"k Hkwfe
{kfrxzLr gksrh gSA nf{k.k vÝhdh ns'k tkfEc;k esa dckMZ dh tehu] 1987 esa Hkkjh /kkrqvksa ds çnw"k.k
ls cqjh rjg izHkkfor gqbZ FkhA is: esa yk vksjk;k LFkku ij lhlk] rkack vkSj tLrk ds vR;f/kd [kuu
ls feV~Vh foijhr :i ls izHkkfor gqbZ FkhA feV~Vh esa vklsZfud tSls fo"kkDr jlk;uksa ds vR;f/kd gksu]s
dks;yk [kuu vkSj vU; iznw"kdksa ds dkj.k phu dh fyuQsu flVh dh Hkwfe vR;f/kd çnwf"kr gks xbZA
Hkkjr esa xqtjkr ds okih 'kgj esa isVªksdsfedYl] dhVuk'kdksa tSls jlk;uksa ds vR;f/kd mRiknu ds
dkj.k ogk¡ dh tehu fo"kkDr gks xbZ gSA Hkwfe çnw"k.k ds dkj.kksa esa dk¡p] IykfLVd] ikyhFkhu cSXl]
fVu vkfn Hkh vkrs gSAa ,d gh LFkku ij ,df=r gksus ds dkj.k lw{e thoksa }kjk budk iw.kZ fo?kVu
laHko ugha gks ikrk gS] QyLo:i Hkwfe çnwf"kr gksrh gSA ikWyhFkhu cSXl ij ;|fi ljdkj us izfrcaèk
yxk fn;k gS] fQj Hkh budk bLrseky gks jgk gSA bUgh ikWyhFkhu cSXl ds dkj.k dbZ thoksa tSls xk;]
HkSal] cdjh vkfn dh tku Hkh pyh tkrh gSA
ok;q] ty ,oa Hkwfe çnw"k.k dh rjg /ofu çnw"k.k Hkh ekuo] tho&tarqvksa ,oa ikniksa ds fy,
gkfudkjd gksrk gSA i;kZoj.kh; LokLF; ekud ds vuqlkj /ofu çnw"k.k ;k 'kksj ,d ,slh vokaNuh;
/ofu gS] tks fd O;fDr] lekt ds yksxksa ,oa tho&tarqvksa ds LokLF; vkSj jgu&lgu ij izfrdwy
izHkko Mkyrh gSA /ofu dh rhozrk ekius ds fy, Mslhcsy bdkbZ fu/kkZfjr dh x;h gSA lkekU;
okrkZyki esa /ofu dk Lrj 55 ls 60 Mslhcsy gksrk gSA jkdsV batu esa /ofu dk Lrj 180 ls 195
Mslhfcy rd igq¡p tkrk gSA
fofHkUu oSKkfud iz;ksxksa ds vk/kkj ij ;g Kkr gqvk gS fd tc /ofu dh rhozrk 90 Mslhcsy
ls vf/kd gks tkrh gS rks yksxksa dh Jo.k {kerk ij izHkko iM+rk gSA mPp 'kksj ds dkj.k yksxksa esa
mPp jDrpki] mÙkstuk] ân; jksx] vk¡[k dh iqrfy;ksa esa f[kapko] ekalisf'k;ksa esa f[kapko] ikapu ra=
esa vO;oLFkk vkfn gks tkrs gSaA foLQksVksa rFkk lksfud cwe ls vpkud vkus okyh /ofu ds dkj.k
xHkZorh efgykvksa esa xHkZikr Hkh gks ldrk gSA nh?kZ vof/k rd /ofu çnw"k.k ds dkj.k yksxksa esa
U;wjksfVd esaVy fMlvkMZj gks tkrk gSA Luk;qvksa esa mÙkstuk gks tkrh gSA
vU; tho&tarqvksa ij /ofu dk vlj ekuo tkfr ls vf/kd gksrk gSA pw¡fd balkuksa ds ikl
vU; fodflr bafnz;ka gSa] mls dsoy lquus ij fuHkZj ugha jguk iM+rk] ijarq tkuoj vius
thou&;kiu ds fy, dkQh gn rd viuh lquus dh 'kfDr ij gh fuHkZj djrs gSaA tkuojksa ij èofu
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dk vlj rks ge vius ?kjksa esa ikyrw tkuojksa ij gh ns[k ldrs gSaA ;s tkuoj rst vkokt ls dkQh
Mj tkrs gSa ;k HkM+d tkrs gSaA ;g mudh lsgr ij lh/kk izHkko Mkyrk gSA taxyksa esa jgus okys tarq
Hkh /ofu çnw"k.k ls vNwrs ugha gSaA bu tkuojksa dh lquus dh 'kfDr esa deh ds dkj.k ;s vklkuh ls
f'kdkj cu tkrs gSaA tks LokHkkfod :i ls iwjs ikfjfLFkfrd ra= dks izHkkfor djrk gSA blds
vfrfjDr tks oU; tho iztuu ds vkea=.k ds fy, /ofu ij fuHkZj djrs gSa] mUgsa Hkh [kklh fnDdr
vkrh gS D;ksafd ekuo fufeZr /ofu;ksa ;kfu 'kksj dh otg ls mudh /ofu nwljk tho lqu ugha ikrkA
bl rjg /ofu çnw"k.k oU; thoksa dh tula[;k esa fxjkoV dk dkj.k Hkh curk gSA
/ofu çnw"k.k okys {ks= tSls lM+dksa ds fdukjs] vkS|ksfxd {ks=ksa vkSj jktekxksaZ ds vkl&ikl
{ks=ksa esa 4&6 iafDr;ksa esa o`{kkjksi.k dj /ofu çnw"k.k dks de fd;k tk ldrk gSA ?kus isM+ /ofu dks
fQYVj djrs gSa vkSj bls yksxksa rd igq¡pus ls jksdrs gSaA v'kksd ,oa uhe ds isM+ /ofu çnw"k.k dks
de djus esa lgk;d gksrs gSaA
vkS|ksfxdhdj.k] 'kgjhdj.k] voS/k [kuu] fofHkUu Lopkfyr okguksa] dy&dkj[kkuks]a ijek.kq
ijh{k.kksa vkfn ds dkj.k vkt iwjk i;kZoj.k çnwf"kr gks x;k gSA bldk bruk cqjk izHkko iM+k gS fd
laiw.kZ fo'o chekj gSA i;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk vkt dh cM+h leL;k gSA bls lqy>kuk ge lcdh
ftEesnkjh gSA bls gesa izkFkfedrk iznku djuh pkfg, rFkk çnw"k.k i;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk esa ;ksxnku
nsuk pkfg,A LoPN ,oa çnw"k.k jfgr i;kZoj.k vkt dh vko';drk gSA ;fn i;kZoj.k fujksx gksxk
rks ge] tho&tarq vkSj ikS/ks Hkh fujksxh jgsx
a sA

V
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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AND ITS ROLE IN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND VALUE CREATIONA SUBJECTIVE STUDY OF COAL INDIA LIMITED
Rajiv Srivastava1 and Upasana Srivastava2
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Asst Prof., Dept. of Commerce, B.S.N.V.P.G.College, Lucknow

2

Asst Prof, Dept of Commerce, A.P.Sen Memorial Girls College, Lucknow

“Businesses need to go beyond the interests of their companies to the
communities they serve.’’
Ratan Tata

Corporate Social Responsibility is not an unfamiliar term. Over the last few
years, several Indian companies have been trying to bring about a positive change in
the society by engaging in CSR initiatives. It is a win –win situation for companies:
they get to do well, and increase brand awareness while they are at it. Expenditure by
Indian companies towards CSR has increased after the enactment of Section 135 of
the Companies Act, 2013, which mandates corporations to direct two percent of their
net profit towards social causes.
Concept of CSR:
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) refers to strategies corporations or firms
conduct in a way that is ethical, society friendly and beneficial to community in terms
of Development. CSR is evolving in its meaning and .It can be defined as operating a
business in a manner that meets or exceeds the ethical, legal, commercial and public
expectations that society has of business and it is viewed as a comprehensive set of
policies, practices and programs that are integrated throughout business operations
and decision- making processes that are supported and rewarded by top management.
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Public sector enterprises have legal responsibilities to maximize shareholders
profits, but a shift in corporate mindset led by social expectations and pressure is
causing business leaders to rethink their responsibilities with respect to corporate
performance measured in terms of economic impact, social impact and environmental
impact commonly called Triple Bottom Line.
Some initiatives taken to bring this transitional approach were:
l

l

l

l

In 1992, the UN conference on Environment and Development (UNCED),
Rio de Janeiro attended by 172 countries was a key global landmark for CSR
initiatives.
The UN Global Compact (UNGC) the world’s largest corporate social
responsibility initiative was launched in 2000.Has over 13000, corporate
participants across 170 countries.
India became 1st country to have CSR mandated by law for specific companies
under Clause 135 of the Companies Act 2013.
CSR activities must be taken up by companies in project mode and cover
activities given under ScheduleVII of the Companies Act 2013.

The increased interest in CSR has been accompanied by a substantial growth in
the number of external standards produced for business by governmental, nongovernmental, advocacy and other organizations. These standards are designed to
support, measure, and assist in implementation and enhance accountability of corporate
performance on CSR issues. Some standards are:
l

Social Accountability 8000(SA8000)

l

The Global Reporting’s Initiative (GRI)
United Nations Global Compact(UNGC)

l

International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO-26000-2010).

l

CSR and Corporate Governance:
CSR can be viewed by businesses as a form of investment that helps to
differentiate a company and its goods and services .The bottom line is that a prudent
business may tend to regard CSR in the same way it treats most investment decisions.
A rigorous and systematic approach to CSR investment is likely to yield the most
positive results for both the business and society as it is likely to demonstrate the
most efficient allocation of resources from the perspective of both the business and
society.
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Literature Review:
Mining operations damage the environment and ecology to an unacceptable
degree, unless carefully planned and controlled.Therefore there is a need for balance
between mining and environmental requirements. Further the problem of mining
induced displacement and resettlementwhich poses major risks to social sustainability.
CIL is duly implementing CSR projects all over the country, matching with the
local needs to win the confidence of the public, to facilitate the mining activities
through its subsidiary companies scattered all over the country. Coal India Limited
was formed as holding Company with 5 subsidiaries on 21.10.1975. The company is
incorporated under the Companies act, 1956 and is wholly owned by the Government
of India.CIL the holding Company with its headquarters at Kolkata, is the synonym of
coal sector in India contributing 86 per cent of coal production.
About the Company:
Coal India today is the single largest coal producer in the world. Operating
through 82 mining areas CIL is an apex body with 7 wholly owned coal producing
subsidiaries and 1 mine planning and consultancy Company spread over 8 provincial
states of India. It also manages 200 other establishments ‘like workshops, hospitals
etc.Further it also owns 26 Technical and Management Training Institutes and 102
Vocational training Institutes Centres. Indian Institute of Coal Management (IICM) as
a state of the art Management Training ‘Centre of Excellence’-the largest Corporate
Training Institute in India-operates under CIL and conducts Multi disciplinary
management development programmes.CIL is now Maharatna company –a privileged
status conferred by GoI to select state owned enterprises in order to empower them
to expand their operations and emerge as global giants.
The Indian Subsidiary companies of CIL are:
l
Eastern Coal fields Limited
l
Bharat Cooking Coal Limited
l
Central Coalfields Limited
l
Western Coalfields limited
l
South Eastern Coalfields Limited
l
Northern Coalfields Limited
l
Mahanadi Coalfields Limited
One mine planning and consultancy company of CIL is Central Mine Planning
& Design Institute Limited (CMPDIL).
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Implementation, Governance and Monitoring Of CSR Activities:
The Board of every company which falls under the criteria of sub-section (1)of
sec 135 shall after taking into the considerations the recommendation of CSR
Committee, approve CSR Policy of the company and disclose its contents in its report
and place it on the website of the company.The CSR Policy should be established as
relevant to the context of company and compatible with law, in consultation with relevant
stakeholders.
The main objective of the CSR policy is to lay down guidelines for the coal
companies to make CSR a key business process for sustainable development for the
Society. It aims at supplementing the role of the Govt.in enhancing welfare for the
measures of the society based on the immediate and long term social and environmental
consequences of their activities .CIL will act as a good Corporate Citizen, subscribing
to the principles of Global Compact for implementation.
CSR Policy Implementation Mechanism:
CSR Sustainable Development Committee including CSR Committee was
constituted by CIL Board of Directors in its 282nd meeting. This Committee was
renamed as CSR Committee in pursuant to Section 135 of the Companies Act, 2013
and the Companies (Corporate Social Responsibility) Rules, 2014. In addition to CSR
activities, this committee will also look after Sustainable Development. During the
year 2017-18, four meetings of the committee were held on 12-06-2017, 02-082017, 16-02-2018 & 16-03-2018 respectively. Coal India’s aim is to embrace
peripheral community and disadvantaged sections of the society, through economic
empowerment based on the capacity building.
CIL has its CSR policy approved by CIL Board. CSR policy sums up the strategy
which CIL follows in the implementation of its CSR activities. The policy on CSR has
been framed after incorporating the features of the Companies Act 2013 and as per
notification issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Govt. Of India as well as DPE’s
guidelines and covers the following:

Welfare measures for the community at large so as to ensure the poorer section
of the society derive the maximum benefits.

Contribution to the society at large by way of social and cultural development
,imparting education ,training and social awareness specially with regard to
the economically backward class for their development and generation of
income to avoid any liability of employment.

Protection and safeguard of environment and maintaining ecological balance.
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As per CSR policy, the company’s objective is to make CSR a key business
process for sustainable development of the society. It aims at supplementing the role
of the Govt. in enhancing welfare measures of the society based on the immediate and
long term social and environmental consequences of their activities. The aim is to act
as a good corporate citizen.
CIL is duly implementing CSR projects all over the country, matching with the
local needs to win the confidence of the public, to facilitate the mining activities
through its subsidiary companies scattered all over the country. Apart from improving
the quality of lives of people, Coal India’s CSR initiatives, also take them along towards
the company’s goal by partnering with them. While pursuing the enhancement of Coal
production, CSR is being undertaken for inclusive growth of villagers and the nearby
affected communities. Major activities undertaken are:
1)
Training and preparation of Sports persons for Olympics and Para Olympics at
project outlay of ‘ 75 crores (‘25 crores per annum) through Ministry of Youth
Affairs, Govt. of India.
2)
Setting up 16 Continuous Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Stations in 10 cities
at an outlay of ‘ 65 crores.
IMPLEMENTATION:- The Company has now a defined system of implementation
and monitoring of CSR activities..For implementation of the CSR activities a CSR
committee has been constituted at CIL, Subsidiary Headquarters and Area Level to
interact with the concerned State officials, to confirm the areas for undertaking
activities under CSR and to ensure avoidance of duplicity of the job.
MONITORING:- For monitoring of CSR activities a CSR cell was framed under
Welfare Department at CIL corporate level and subsidiary level. Board Level
Committee on CSR and Sustainable Development of CIL as well as subsidiaries shall
review the implementation of CSR activities in every six months and recommend
amount of expenditure to be incurred on CSR activities. Utilization Certificate with
statement of expenditure duly certified by a Practicing Chartered Accountant/
Authorised Auditor will be submitted by the Organisation /Institution to whom CSR
fund is allocated.
SOCIAL AUDIT & IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF THE PROJECTS
In order to have a look upon the ongoing activities related to CSR the company
on normal basis performs social audit and also checks the impact of the activities on
the society .Social Audit refers to a process for measuring, understanding and improving
the social performance of an activity of the organization. It also measures and reports
the social performance in order to achieve improvement and suggest course correction.
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It is also an independent evaluation of the performance of an organization and an
instrument to measure social accountability. Social Auditing enables an organization
to assess and demonstrate its social, economic and environmental benefits. It is a way
of measuring and evaluating the extent to which an organization or an entity has lived
up to the agreed common social objectives.
The CSR Act, 2013 mandated Companies to undertake the programs on a project
mode in accordance with its approved CSR policy, Social Audit become even more
prominent to track and report the progress. Therefore, every corporate company has
to evolve mechanisms to track and report the progress of social development programs
mentioned under Schedule VII of the Act.
CSR ACTIVITIES OF CIL:
PREMASHRAYA – A home for underprivileged Cancer patients:
The objective is to provide accommodation for free or at highly subsidized
rates to underprivileged cancer patients and their families that is neat, clean and
hygienic.Itlincludes giving a sense of security and hope to the patients and thus aim to
reduce the treatment dropout rates. Vocational training and education will also be
provided. Special cancer awareness sessions are aimed at preventing and early detection
of the disease.
Parameters of selection: India’s National Cancer Registry reveals that a
significantly large number of cancer cases are from Eastern India, with the highest
incidence in some specific cancers in the region. Registration data of the past few
years at various prominent cancer hospitals indicate that 25 to 30% of the patient
registrations are from the eastern and north-eastern parts of the country. Hence, Kolkata
is chosen for the intervention as after Tata Medical Centre (TMC) was founded, a
large chunk of patients from these geographical regions come to TMC for cancer
treatment. Most underprivileged people find it hard to arrange for accommodation
and often resort to unhygienic places in some cases to streets also which negatively
affects their ongoing treatment. Hence, the poor and underprivileged cancer patients
are the targeted beneficiaries. Healthcare is chosen as a thematic area because cancer
is increasingly becoming a leading cause of death in India with over 10 lakhs new
cases every year and over 7 lakhs deaths every year.
FLAGSHIP PROJECT: Holistic Development of Forty Villages in Purulia District,
West Bengal.
The objectives of the above project include:
l
Installation of 11,483 Integrated Domestic Energy Systems (IDES) (An IDES
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includes two components: One Solar Household Light (SHL) and one Improved
Cook Stove (ICS)) in 40 villages and installation of 100 solar street lights at
community places of these villages.
l
Promotion of livelihood activities of 1250 households through different
agriculture and greening activities and also to scale up innovative income
generating activities that can be undertaken by poor farmers in their villages
with resources at their command.
l
Construction of individual household toilets in 40 villages in conjunction with
the Govt. programme to make the villages Open Defecation Free (ODF).
l
Creation of 40 KRCs (Knowledge cum Recreation Centres) in 40 schools for
children with the aim of imparting them basic computer education and providing
them contemporary knowledge through books on General Knowledge also to
develop their reading habits.
Parameters of selection: Rural development project thematic area provides the scope
of working holistically for the development of a rural area and transcends the sectoral
boundaries. Hence, it was decided to choose this thematic area.
Beneficiary group for Energy, Agriculture and KRCs is the whole population
of these villages. Since the problems which these interventions intend to solve are
uniform for whole of the population of the village, the whole village population was
selected as the beneficiary group. The agriculture activity covers 1250 households in
10 villages. These were shortlisted based on the primary occupation being agriculture,
availability of land and favourable soil conditions for the intervention. Other
intervention in this category are also based on these factors.Purulia district is one of
backward districts of West Bengal as per the erstwhile Planning Commission. Also, a
part of the district close to the two blocks of project implementation lies close to the
coal field areas of Eastern Coalfields Ltd. (ECL), a subsidiary of CIL.
The following are the benefits that accrue from the above project to the society:
l
All the interventions are replicable but some interventions like System of Rice
Intensification (SRI), Fish farming, Handicraft and Pattal Dona Making can be
readily replicated in other villages of the district also due to favourable weather
and soil conditions and raw material availability.
l
The Energy, Sanitation and KRC interventions exhaustively cover the 40 villages
i.e. all the households/schools have been covered. However, under the
Agriculture component, 1250 households in 10 villages have been covered
and the activity can be scaled up to cover other villages also.
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Improved Cook Stove (ICS) is an innovative stove which produces less smoke
and ignites fuel quickly. Less smoke improves the quality of life of women and
reduces the chances of lung diseases in future while quicker combustion helps
in use of less fuel and hence adds to household savings. Also, SRI has been
used commercially for the first time in these villages.
Apart from the above Coal India through its various programs is working in
different states on the following sectors:
l
Education
l
Water Supply including drinking water
l
Health care by providing Indoor medical facilities and medicines
l
Environment
l
Infrastructure for village Electricity/ Solar Light/PawanChakki etc.
l
Sports and Culture
l
Generation of employment and setting up Co-operative Society
l
Infrastructure Support
l
Heritage Sites in the CSR purview ensuring involvement of employee’s
representatives in this project
l
Empowerment of Women for education/health and self employment
l
Relief of victims from Natural Calamities
l
Disaster management Activities including those relating to amelioration/
mitigation.
l
Collection of old clothes from the employees and distribution in the nearby
village by utilizing the platform of MahilaSabha of the Company, Club and
Women in Public Sector
l
Development of smokeless fuel out of coal
l
Adoption of village for carrying out the activities like infrastructural
development eg road, water supply, electricity and community centre etc.
The above list is illustrative and not exhaustive.
CIL plans to prioritize sectors for CSR fund utilization. Since CIL and its
subsidiaries operate in some of the remotest areas of the country which lack in basic
infrastructure, CILs priority will be to develop basic healthcare, water supply and
education infrastructure in these areas. A significant amount of the CSR budget for a
particular year (say 70%) will be utilized on these priority areas.
l
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Moreover, CIL intends to contribute significantly to the projects of national
priority. One such upcoming project is Transformation of aspirational districts
coordinated by NITI Aayog. Under this programme, 115 districts have been identified
for undertaking development projects at a fast pace. Out of these 115 districts, CIL is
operating in 13 districts. CSR is planning to undertake major works for infrastructure
development and overall development of these districts through its CSR funds in the
FY 18-19.
OUTCOME AND IMPACT OF CSR ACTIVITIES OF CIL:
CIL’s CSR activities have positively impacted the society in various fields.
CSR activities of CIL have helped in creation of basic infrastructure, have made people
aware on key issues such as healthcare and sanitation, helped people fight fatal disease
such as Cancer and Thalassemia and have made people employable through skill
training. CIL has also contributed to women empowerment, environment conservation
and welfare of armed forces veterans and war widows, Divyangjan and the elderly
people. Providing good education facilities has been one of the core areas of CSR
activities of CIL. SCs and STs form a sizeable chunk of beneficiaries of CSR activities
of CIL and hence providing them opportunities for development. Overall. CSR activities
of CIL and its subsidiaries have helped the poor, downtrodden and needy sections of
the society taking a leap towards their holistic development.
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
As a responsible business organization over the years, CIL is improving its
business performance not only towards quality coal production in a sustainable manner,
but also disclosing its business activities through Sustainability Reports as a part of
the Annual Report of the company. CIL has been disclosing its business activity
parameters through Sustainability Reports since 2011-12. Over the years it has
improved its disclosures of business activities to comply with the SEBI mandate and
the prevailing Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) guidelines. The report has covered
the materiality issues, sustainability management, targets and achievements of CIL
and steps taken to address the concerns raised by the stakeholders.
CIL has engaged ICFRE, Dehradun for Environmental Audit of OC Mines of
CIL. The scope of work includes review of compliance of conditions laid down in
Environment Clearance, approval by MoEF&CC for mitigation of environmental
pollution. CIL has signed MoU with National Environmental Engineering Research
Institute (NEERI), Nagpur on 3rd Dec. 2015 to carry out studies, monitoring and
collaborative research work for “Sustainable Coal Mining in CIL”. CIL is committed
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for continual improvement of its business performance for strengthening the backbone
of India’s economy with continued support from its stakeholders.
CIL is already spending more than the statutory requirement of 2% of profit of
last three years on CSR. It’s important to have strict and accurate monitoring and
evaluation plan as part of any successful project implementation and CSR projects
are no exception.
CONCLUSION
CILs CSR activities have positively impacted the society in various fields. CSR
activities of CIL have helped in creation of basic infrastructure, have made people
aware on key issues such as healthcare and sanitation, helped people fight fatal disease
and have made people employable through skill training. CIL has also contributed to
women empowerment, environment conservation and welfare of armed forces veterans
and war widows, Divyangjan and the elderly people. Providing good education facilities
has been one of the core areas of CSR activities of CIL. SCs and STs form a sizeable
chunk of beneficiaries of CSR activities of CIL hence providing them opportunities
for development. Overall. CSR activities of CIL and its subsidiaries have helped the
poor, downtrodden and needy sections of the society taking a leap towards their holistic
development.
Being a coal giant & with one of the largest CSR budget, CIL has the
opportunity to be more innovative and implement innovative CSR programmes
which are scalable and replicable in bigger num.The company has launched a
beta version of an online project monitoring mechanism for all CSR projects.
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ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;ksa esa Ik;kZoj.k dh egRrk
ljkst vfuy dqekj
f”koukjk;.k flag fo|k eafnj b0dk0 xkSjk] jk;cjsyh
izLrkouk & ikSjkf.kd lkfgR; dk vFkZ gS& izkphu dFkkvksa dk fo”kn o.kZuA Hkkjrh; tuekul
vkSj fo”otuekul ij ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;ksa vkSj pfj=ksa dk cgqr xgu izHkko ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA iqjk.k
fo”o lkfgR; ds izkphure xazFk gSA muesa fyf[kr Kku vkSj uSfrdrk dh ckrsa vkt Hkh izklafxd gSA
;s ekuo lH;rk dh vk/kkjf”kyk gSA iqjk.kksa dk fo’k; uSfrdrk] Hkwxksy] [kxksy] jktuhfr] laLd`fr]
lkekftd ijEijk;sa] foKku] Ik;kZoj.k rFkk vU; fo’k; gSA fo”ks’k rF; ;g gS fd iqjk.kksa esa
nsoh&nsorkvks]a jktkvksa vkSj _f’k eqfu;ksa ds lkFk lkFk tu lk/kkj.k dh dFkkvksa dk Hkh mYys[k fd;k
x;k gS ftlls ikSjkf.kd dky ds lHkh igyqvksa dk fp=.k feyrk gSA ikSjkf.kd pfj=ksa dks feFkd
Hkh dgk tkrk gSA feFkd “kCn vaxszth ds ^feFk^ dk fgUnh :Ik gSA ;g “kCn fgUnh txr dks vkpk;Z
gtkjh izlkn f}osnh ls feykA feFk ewyr% xzhd Hkk’kk dk “kCn gS ftldk vFkZ gS& ^ok.kh dk fo’k;^
ok.kh dk fo’k; ls rkRi;Z gS& ,d dgkuh] ,d vk[;ku tks izkphu dky esa lR; ekus tkrs Fks vkSj
dqN jgL;e; vFkZ nsrs FksA feFk “kCn ds dqN dks”kxr vFkZ Hkh gS%& dksbZ iqjkuh dgkuh vFkok yksd
fo”okl] fdlh tkfr dk vk[;ku] /kkfeZd fo”okl] fo”oklksa ,oa izd`fr ds jgL;ksa ds fo”ys’k.k ls
;qDr nsorkvksa rFkk ohj iq:’kksa dh ikjaifjd xkFkk] dFku] o`Rr] fdonarh] ijaijkxr dFkk vkfnA
Ik;kZoj.k& ifj+vkoj.k vFkkZr~ og okrkoj.k tks gesa pkjksa vksj ls <ds gq, gSaA bl izdkj
i`Foh dk LFky e.My] tye.My rFkk ok;qe.My lHkh Ik;kZoj.k ds vax gSA ;fn ;g dgk tk, fd
;g laiw.kZ l`f’V o`+{kksa ij vkfJr gS rks vfr”;ksfDr u gksxhA tgk¡ o`{kksa dh mis{kk gqbZ ogk¡ fouk”k
gqvk] tgka bUgsa egRo fn;k x;k ogk¡ lr;qxh lq[k dh vfojy xaxk izokfgr gksrh jghA izd`fr
Hkkjrh;ksa ds fy, lnk ls iwtuh; jgh gS] pkgs dkafr izkfIr ds fy, lw;Z dk iwtu gks] pkgs ukjh dks
Lokeh dh nh?kkZ;q dk ojnku ekaxuk gks ;k fu/kZu dks dqcjs cuus dk LoIu vFkok fo|kFkhZ dks fo|k
izkfIr dh dkeuk vFkok gesa thou iznku djus okyh ufn;ksa dh mikluk gks] bu lcds fy, gesa osnksa
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dh “kj.k esa gh tkuk iM+rk gSA osnksa esa of.kZr unh] lkxj] lw;Z] pan]z ty vkSj ok;q ;s lHkh gekjh
vkLFkk ds lzkrs jgs gSaA geus rks o`{kksa ls ojnku ekaxuk Hkh viuh laLÑfr esa lekfgr dj fy;k gSA
çÑfr ds vusd o`{kksa dk le;&le; ij iwtu djds ge ;”k vkSj dhfrZ ds vuqxkeh curs gSaA
iqjk.kksa ds vuqlkj o`{kksa dh lsok ls lEiw.kZ l`f"V dh lsok djus dk iq.; Qy izkIr gksrk gSA o`{kksa dh
lsok esa ty ls flapu dk LFkku loksZifj gSA Ik;kZIr ty ikus ls o`{k ds thou dh j{kk gksrh gSA bu
ij vkfJr izkf.k;ksa dks lq[k feyrk gS rFkk Ik;kZoj.k dh j{kk gksrh gSA LdUniqjk.k] Hkfo’;ksRrj iqjk.k
esa rFkk vU; iqjk.kksa esa Hkh rqylh] ihiy rFkk csy bR;kfn o`{kksa esa /kkfeZd ekU;rkvksa esa ty flapu
dk izko/kku feyrk gS tks vkt Hkh izpfyr gSA blh rjg fofHkUu iqjk.kksa esa Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k rFkk
muds egRo dks crk;k x;k gSA
ewy 'kCn
ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;] Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k] iqjk.k] laiw.kZ l`f"V] o`{kksa dh lsokA
'kks/k dk mn~ns';
1-

ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;ksa dh izklafxdrk dk o.kZu djukA

2-

ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;ksa esa of.kZr Ik;kZoj.kh; n`“;ksa ds egRo dks Li’V djukA

3-

Ik;kZoj.kh; iznw’k.kksa dh O;k[;k djukA

4-

Ik;kZoj.kh; larqyu dh ck/kkvksa dk v/;;u djukA

5-

Ik;kZoj.kh; fodkl dh ;kstuk izzLrqr djukA

6-

ikSjkf.kd lkfgR; ,oa Ik;kZoj.k ds e/; lEcU/kksa dh O;k[;k djukA

fof/kra=
fdlh Hkh “kks/ki= dh lQyrk esa mlds fof/kra= dk fo”ks’k LFkku gksrk gSA fof/kra= ds ekè;e
ls “kks/k fu’d’kksZa esa izekf.kdrk dh iqf’V gksrh gSA izLrqr “kks/k i= esa izkFkfed ,oa f}rh;d lzksrksa
ls izkIr vkadM+ksa dks lfEefyr fd;k x;k gSA vkxeukRed ,oa fuxeukRed “kks/k fof/k;ksa dk
iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;ksa esa Ik;kZoj.k dh egRrk esa Ik;kZoj.k dk fo”ks’k [;ky j[kk
x;k gSA
fo'ys"k.k ,oa O;k[;k
;|fi osn fgUnw&/keZ dk ewy vkSj mifu’kn mlds v/;kRe Kku ds Hk.Mkj ekus tkrs gS] ij
okLro esa bl le; ns”k esa fgUnw /keZ dk tks :Ik izpfyr gS mldk vk/kkj iqjk.k gh gSA osn eq[;r;k
deZdk.M dk izfriknu djrs gSa] mifu’knksa us Kku dh xaxk cgkbZ gS vkSj iqjk.kksa us HkfDr ekxZ dks
tUe fn;k gSA vktdy dh turk deZdk.M dks Hkwy pqdh gS] Kku ekxZ ij pyuk mlds fy, dfBu
gS blfy, HkfDr dk ljy vkSj lqxe ekxZ gh lk/kkj.k yksxksa ds fpRr esa lek x;k gS vkSj os fo’.kq]
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f”ko] x.ks”k] nsoh] lw;Z vkfn fdlh nsork ds lkdkj :Ik dh vkjk/kuk vkSj uke dhrZu }kjk gh /keZ
lk/ku dh ps’Vk fd;k djrs gSA iqjk.kksa dh la[;k 18 gS] buds uke gSa& 1- czEgiqjk.k] 2- in~eiqjk.k]
3- fo’.kqiqjk.k] 4- f”koiqjk.k] 5- Hkkxoriqjk.k] 6- ukjniqjk.k] 7- ekdZ.Ms;iqjk.k] 8- vfXuiqjk.k] 9Hkfo’;iqjk.k] 10- czEgoSorZiqjk.k] 11- fyaxiqjk.k] 12- ojkgiqjk.k] 13- LdUniqjk.k] 14- okeuiqjk.k] 15dweZiqjk.k] 16- eRL;iqjk.k] 17- x:M+iqjk.k] 18- czãkaMiqjk.kA
buds vfrfjDr 29 miiqjk.k Hkh gSa ftuesa ok;qiqjk.k] ujflagiqjk.k] czãkaMiqjk.k nsoh Hkkxor
vkfn dk uke izfl) gSA buesa ls dqN iqjk.kksa esa fo’.kq dks iz/kku cryk;k x;k gS vkSj dqN esa f”ko
dks rFkk yxHkx lHkh iqjk.kksa esa Ik;kZoj.k dks fo”ks’k egRo fn;k x;k gSA tks gekjs fy, vkt mi;ksxh
vkSj izklafxd gSA
ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;ksa esa of.kZr Ik;kZoj.kh; n`'; dk egRo
Ik;kZoj.k ds larqyu esa o`{kksa ds egku ;ksxnku ,oa Hkwfedk dks Lohdkj djrs gq, eqfu;ksa us
c`gr fparu fd;k gSA eRL; iqjk.k esa muds egRo dks Lohdkj djrs gq, dgk x;k gS fd nl dqvksa
ds cjkcj ,d ckoM+h gksrh gS] nl ckofM+;ksa ds cjkcj ,d rkykc] nl rkykcksa ds cjkcj ,d iq=
gS vkSj nl iq=ksa ds cjkcj ,d o`{k gksrk gSA
n'k dwi lek okih] n'kokih lekgnz%A
n'kgn le% iq=ks] n'kiq=ks leks nzqe%AA
blh rjg vU; iqjk.kksa esa Hkh Ik;kZoj.k ds ?kVdksa dks iwtuh; ekuk x;k gSA çÑfr ds bu
?kVdksa esa nsoRo dk Hkko Hkh n”kkZ;k x;k gSA ;gk¡ feV~Vh izLrj ds igkM+ dks nsokRek fgeky; crk;k
gS rks ufn;ksa dks nsoh dk Ik;kZ; ekuk gS] ftlesa iq.;rks;k xaxk dk Lo:Ik rks vo.kZuh; gSA iqjk.kksa
ds vuqlkj bZ”oj lalkj ds dY;k.kkFkZ dHkh eRL; dk vkdkj xzg.k djrs gSa rks dHkh dNqvk] gal
cudj budh egRrk izfrikfnr djrs gSaA flag vkSj okjkg ds :Ik esa vkdj lHkh thoksa dh Js’Brk
?kksf’kr djrs gSaA blhfy, Hkkjrh; laLÑfr esa lHkh tM+ psru dks fnO; ekuk gSA iqjk.kksa dh jpuk
dk vk/kkj Hkh l`f"V ds rRoksa dks ysdj cuk gSA vusd iqjk.kksa dk ukedj.k Hkh bu rRoksa ds ukeksa dks
ysdj gqvk gSA vfXuiqjk.k] ok;qijq k.k vkfn esa ;gh Hkko fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA bu lHkh iqjk.kksa esa fnO; çÑfr
dk lgt okl gSA czEgiqjk.k esa xaxkty dh fo”ks’krk [kklrkSj ij ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA o`{k ekuoek=
ds fy, lrr izk.knk;d ok;q dk lapkj djrs gSAa ;gh otg gS fd Hkkjrh; _f’k;ksa egf’kZ;ksa us o`{kksa
ds izfr vxk/k vuqjkx Hkkouk iznf”kZr dh gSA ;gka ij o`{k iwtk dk izpyu vfr Ikzkphu gSA nsonkj
dks nsorkvksa dk fiz; o`{k dgk tkrk gSA rqylh dks ok;q ds “kks/ku ,oa ifo=rk ds fy, gj vkaxu
esa jksius dh izFkk gSA ikSjkf.kd ekU;rk ds vuq:Ik gh vius ;gk¡ ihiy] iyk”k] uhe] v”kksd] cjxn]
dnac&vkaoyk vkfn vusd o`{kksa dks nsork ds ln`“k iwtk tkrk gSA izkphudky esa rks o`{kksa ds lkFk
ouksa dh Hkh iwtk gksrh FkhA blhfy, e/kqou] o`gnou] cgqyou] dqeqnou] Jhou] uanuou vkfn ouksa
dk o.kZu feyrk gSA bu lHkh miØeksa ,oa iz;klksa ds ihNs Ik;kZoj.k dks lajf{kr djus dh fo”ks’krk
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gh >ydrh gSA iqjk.kksa dk le; osndky ls IkzkjEHk gksdj lksygoha “krkCnh ds vafre dky[kaM rd
ekuk x;k gSA bruh yach vof/k esa Hkh Ik;kZoj.k ds izfr Ik;kZIr ltxrk ,oa tk:drk dk :>ku
feyrk gSA blds vykok bfrgkl ds i`’Bksa esa ncs reke rF;ksa dks ns[kus ij irk pyrk gS fd bu
fnuksa Hkh Ik;kZoj.k dks dkuwuh laj{k.k izkIr FkkA
osnksa dks l`f"V foKku dk eq[; xzaFk ekuk x;k gSA buesa l`f"V ds thounk;h rRoksa dh
fo”ks’krkvksa dk dkQh lw{e o foLr`r fooj.k gSA ;tqosZn dk v/;;u bl rF; dh vksj ladsr djrk
gS fd mlds “kkafr ikB esa Ik;kZoj.k ds lHkh rRoksa dks “kkar vkSj larqfyr cuk, j[kus dk Hkko gS] ogha
bldk rkRi;Z gS fd lewps fo”o dk Ik;kZoj.k larqfyr vkSj ifj’d`r gksA blesa mYys[k gS fd i`Foh
ds lHkh tSfod&vtSfod ?kVd larqyu dh voLFkk esa jgsaA vn`“; vkdk”k] i`Foh ,oa mlds lHkh
?kVd] ty] vkS’kf/k;k¡] ouLifr;ka o laiw.kZ lalk/ku ,oa Kku “kkar jgsA Ik;kZoj.k ds izfr bruk xgu
,oa lw{e Kku dk fnXn”kZu vU;= nqyZHk gSA _Xosn esa ok;q ds vkS’k/kh; egRo dks Lohdkjk x;k gSA
_Xosn dh _pk dgrh gS& gs ok;q ! viuh vkS’kf/k ys vkvks vkSj ;gk¡ lc nks’k nwj djks] D;ksafd
rqe gh lHkh vkS’kf/k;ksa ls Hkjiwj gksA _Xosn dk ,d vU; ea= ty dh “kq)rk dk o.kZu djrs gq,
dgrk gS] vkvks lHkh feydj izokfgr ty ds iz”kalk ds xhr xk,a tks gtkjksa /kkjkvksa ls cgdj vka[kksa
dks vkuan nsrk gSA mifu’kndkjksa us ÅtkZ ds vifjfer lzkrs lw;Z dks txr dh vkRek dgdj mldh
vH;FkZuk dh gS] lw;Z dks izk.k dh laKk nh gSA ;Kksa ds ek/;e ls ok;qeaMy dks “kq) djuk Hkh osnksa
dk fo’k; jgk gSA oSfnd dky esa Ik;kZoj.k ds ifj’dkj ds fy, ;K&gou laiUu fd, tkrs FksA
lkeosn esa thou dh eaxy dkeuk vkSj çÑfr dh vfojy mikluk ds Hkko of.kZr gSA blesa
ouLifr;ksa vkSj Ik”kqtxr rFkk vkS’kf/k foKku ds laqnj ea=ksa ds m)j.k gSAa lkeosn dgrk gS& gs banz]
lw;Z jf”e;ksa vkSj ok;q ls gekjs fy, vkS’kf/k dh mRifRr djksA gs lkse] vkius gh vkS’kf/k;ksa] tyksa vkSj
Ik”kqvksa dks mRiUu fd;k gSA vFkoZosn esa Hkh Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k vkSj lao/kZu laca/kh fparu dk xkSjoxku
gqvk gSA i`Foh lwDr esa vFkoZ.k _f’k/kjk dh egkurk] mnkjrk] loZO;kidrk vkfn vuar xq.kksa ij
fofLer gks dg mBrs gSa] gs ekrk ! vkids fy, bZ”oj us “khr] o’kkZ rFkk clar _rq,a cukbZ gSaA
fnu&jkr ds pØ LFkkfir fd, gSaA bl d`ik ds fy, ge bZ”oj ds vkHkkjh gSaA os [kuu ls iwoZ èkjrh
ekrk ls IkzkFkZuk djrs gS fd gs ek¡ thfodksiktZu ds fy, ge ,slk djus dks ck/; gSa] fdUrq ge bZ”oj
ls izkFkZuk djrs gSa fd og rqEgsa iqu% gjk&Hkjk dj nsA ge Hkwfe ds ftl LFkku ij [kuu djsa ogk¡
“kh?kz gh gfj;kyh Nk tk,A vkils IkzkFkZuk gS fd ,slh ln~cqf) nsa ftllsa ge vkids ân; LFky dks
u rks vkgr djs]a vkSj u gh vkidks nq%[k igq¡pk,aA O;fDr LoLFk] lq[kh nh?kkZ;q jgs] uhfr ij pys vkSj
Ik”kq ouLifr ,oa txr ds lkFk lkgp;Z j[ks] ;gh oSfnd lkfgR; dh fo”ks’krk gSA oSfnd deZdkaMksa
dh vusd fo/kkvksa us Hkh Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k vkSj lqj{kk dk nkf;Ro fuHkk;k gSA vj.;ksa esa jgdj
Ik;kZoj.k ds izfr fo”ks’k tkx:d jgus okys _f’k;ksa us vkj.;d lkfgR; dk l`tu dj fo”o esa
Ik;kZoj.k ds egRo dks js[kkafdr fd;k gSA
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mifu’knksa esa ty] ok;q] i`Foh vkSj varfj{k dk fo”kn~ o.kZu gqvk gSA blesa çÑfr dh egRrk
dks Ik;kZIr ekU;rk Ikznku dh xbZ gSA buds vuqlkj inkFkZ dh mRifRr ,oa tho&txr dh l`f"V vfXu
ty vkSj i`Foh ds fofu;ksx ls gqbZ gSA NkanksX; mifu’kn esa Li’V mYys[k gS fd i`Foh] ty vkSj iq:’k
lHkh çÑfr ds ?kVd gSaA i`Foh dk jl ty gS vkSj ty dk jl vkS’k/k gSA vkS’kf/k;ksa dk jl iq:’k
gS] iq:’k dk jl ok.kh] ok.kh dk _pk] _pk dk lke vkSj lke dk jl mnzhFk gS] vFkkZr i`Foh rRo
esa gh lc rRoksa dks izk.koku cukus ds izeq[k dkj.k gSA
jkek;.k dky esa Hkh Ik;kZoj.k psru Ik;kZIr lfØ; FkhA ckYehfd jkek;.k esa jke ds ou xeu
ds le; Ikzd`fr ds euksje n`“; dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA bl le; ioZr izn”s k] ?kus taxy ,oa jE;
ufn;ksa ds fdukjs lkjl vkSj pØokd i{kh vkuan esa fopj.k dj jgs FksA lqna j tyk”k; esa dey ny
f[kys gq, FksA taxyksa esa >qaM ds >qaM fgju] xSaM]s ckjkg vkSj gkFkh fuHkZ; ?kwe jgs Fks vFkkZr~ mu fnuksa
Ik;kZoj.k vR;ar le`) FkkA jkepfjrekul ds mRrjdkaM esa o.kZu feyrk gS fd pjkxkg] rkykc]
gfjr Hkwfe] ou] miou ds lHkh tho vkuaniwoZd jgrs FksA
egkHkkjrdkyhu euhf’k;ksa us Hkh Ik;kZoj.k dh xkSjo xfjek dks efgek xafMr fd;k gSA bl
dky esa Hkxoku Ñ’.k }kjk xhrk esa çÑfr dks l`f"V dk miknu dkj.k crk;k x;k gSA JhÑ’.k dgrs
gSa çÑfr ds d.k&d.k esa l`f"V dk jpf;rk lek;k gqvk gSA çÑfr ds leLr peRdkjksa dks ijes”oj
dk Lo:Ik crkrs gq, JhÑ’.k dgrs gSa fd eSa gh i`Foh esa izos”k djds lHkh izkf.k;ksa dks èkkj.k djrk
gw¡A panez k cudj vkS’kf/k;ksa dk iks’k.k djrk gw¡A egkHkkjrdky esa izR;sd rRo dks nsork ln`“k Lohdkj
dj mudh vH;FkZuk dh tkrh FkhA mu fnuksa o`{kksa dh iwtk dk izpyu FkkA o`{kksa dks dkVuk egkiki
le>k tkrk FkkA
egkdfo dkfynkl us Hkh vius ukVdksa ,oa dkO;ksa esa Ik”kq&i{kh o`{kkfn ls ekuoh; thou dk
viwoZ laca/k LFkkfir fd;k gSA vfHkKku 'kdqra ye~ us rks bu fj”rksa o lac/a kksa dks ltho dj fn;k gSA
d.o vkJe esa iyh c<+h 'kdqaryk vius pkjksa vksj ds ifjos”k ,oa okrkoj.k ls bruk ,dkRe gks xbZ
Fkh fd mldk foNksg lHkh dks fogy dj jgk FkkA mldh fonkbZ ds le; Ik”kq&i{kh gh ugha ouLifr
txr Hkh mnkl gks x;k FkkA
Ik;kZoj.kh; iznw"k.kksa dh O;k[;k
Ik;kZoj.k dks izR;{k vFkok ijks{k :Ik ls iznfw ’kr djus okyk izØe ftlds }kjk i;kZoj.k
¼LFky] ty vFkok ok;qeaMy½ dk dksbZ Hkkx bruk vf/kd izHkkfor gksrk gS fd mlesa jgus okys thoksa
ds fy, vLokLFkdj] v”kq)] vlqjf{kr rFkk ladV iw.kZ gks tkrk gS vFkok gksus dh laHkkouk gksrh gSA
Ik;kZoj.k iznw’k.k lkekU;r% euq’; ds bfPNr vFkok vfufPNr dk;ksZa }kjk ikfjfLFkfrd ra= esa vokafNr
,oa izfrdwy ifjorZuksa ds ifj.kkeLo:Ik mRiUUk gksrk gS] ftlls Ik;kZoj.k dh xq.koRrk esa gzkl gksrk
gS vkSj og euq’;ksa] thoksa rFkk ikniksa ds fy, vokaf{kr rFkk vfgrdj gks tkrk gSA Ik;kZoj.k iznw’k.k
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esa HkkSfrd iznw’k.k tSls LFky iznw’k.k] ty iznw’k.k] ok;q iznw’k.k] /ofu iznw’k.k vkfn vkrs gSaA vk/kqfud
ijek.kq] vkS|ksfxd] “osr ,oa gfjr ØkfUr ds ;qx dh vusd miyfC/;kas ds lkFk&lkFk vkt ds ekuo
dks iznw’k.k tSlh fodjky leL;k dk lkeuk djuk iM+ jgk gSA ok;q ftlesa ge lkal ysrs gSa] ty
tks thou dk HkkSfrd vk/kkj gS ,oa Hkkstu tks ÅtkZ dk Lkzksr gS&;s lHkh iznwf’kr gks x, gSaA
Ik;kZoj.kh; larqyu dh ck/kkvksa dk v/;;u
iwjs fo”o dk ykyu&ikyu djus ds fy, i`Foh ij çÑfr tU; os lHkh phtsa tks mlesa thou
ds fy, vko”;d gS] i`Foh ij euq’;] Ik”kq&i{kh] isM+ ikS/ks ,oa vU; lHkh tho&tarq ,d ,sls çÑfr
iznRr pØ ls ca/ks gq, gSa] ftlesa os vius thou dks lQyrkiwoZd pyk ldsaA ysfdu dHkh&dHkh
Ik;kZoj.k larqyu dh ck/kkvksa esa nSfud vkinkvksa] çÑfr tU; cnyko ds dkj.k ;k dHkh ekuoh;
fØ;k&dykiksa ds dkj.k çÑfr pØ VwVrs gSa] ftlls Ik;kZoj.k vlarqfyr gksrk gS vkSj lHkh izk.kh
vlarqyu ls izHkkfor gksrs gSaA bl vlarqyu ls iSnk gqbZ fo’kerkvksa ds dkj.k cM+h&cM+h lH;rk,a
lekIr gks xbZA Ik”kq&Ikf{k;ksa] isM+ ikS/kksa ,oa vU; thoksa dh iwjh tkfr lekIr gks pqdh gSA orZeku esa
Hkh isM+ ikS/kksa ,oa Ik”kq&if{k;ksa dh dbZ iztkfr;k¡ lekIr gks pqdh gSa ;k lekIr gksus ds dxkj ij gSa
vkSj blesa cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku ekuo tkfr ds fØ;k&dykiksa dk gSA euq’; ds fØ;k&dykiksa esa eq[;
:Ik ls ;q) ds dkj.k iz;ksx fd, x, jklk;fud ,oa vk.kfod gfFk;kjksa us çÑfr dks nq’izHkkfor fd;k
gSA bl iz;kl esa çÑfr dk vkoj.k fNUu&fHkUu gqvk gS] ftlls çÑfr dk larqyu fcxM+k gSA ysfdu
orZeku esa tgk¡ lq[k&lqfo/kk ds fy, iz;qDr gksus okyh lkexzh rFkk fo|qr vkfn ds fuekZ.k] mRiknu
ds fy, dk;Zjr dy&dkj[kkuksa] rki fo|qr x`gksa ls fudyus okyh fo’kSyh xSlksa] nwf’kr ikuh rFkk vU;
fo’kkDr inkFkksZa ls Hkh iznw’k.k QSy jgk gS ogha nwljh vksj bUgsa jksdus ;k de djus okys isM+ksa vkSj ikSèkksa
dks va/kk/kqa/k dkVus ds dkj.k çÑfr iznw’k.k jksdus esa lQy ugha gks ik jgs gSaA ftl izdkj ÅtkZ ds
Lkzksrksa dk mi;ksx fd;k x;k gS mlls ty vkSj ok;q ds iznw’k.k esa o`f)] Hkwfe dk vumitkÅ gksuk]
ufn;ksa ds ty dk de rFkk nwf’kr gksuk] /ofu izn’w k.k] jsfM;ks/kehZ fofdj.k dk c<+uk vkfn leL;k,a
eq[; gSaA buds dkj.k i`Foh dk Ik;kZoj.k lary
q u fNUu&fHkUu gks x;k gSA ;s lc dkj.k gS tks
Ik;kZoj.kh; larqyu esa ck/kk mRiUu dj jgs gSaA bu lcls NqVdkjk ikus dh vko”;drk gSA
Ik;kZoj.kh; fodkl dh ;kstuk
Ik;kZoj.kh; fodkl ,oa laj{k.k gsrq Hkkjrh; lafo/kku fo”o dk igyk lafo/kku gS ftlesa
Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds fy, fof”k’V izko/kku gSA Ik;kZoj.k ls lacaf/kr leL;kvksa vkSj fodkl gsrq Hkkjr
ljdkj us pkSFkh iapo’khZ; ;kstuk ds nkSjku fo”ks’k /;ku nsrs gq, 1972 esa foKku ,oa izkS|ksfxdh ds
rgr jk’Vªh; Ik;kZoj.k vk;kstu ,oa leUo; lfefr dk xBu fd;kA vuqPNsn 48,¼N½ jkT;] ns”k
ds Ik;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk ,oa laj{k.k rFkk mlesa lq/kkj djus dk vkSj ou rFkk oU; thoksa dh j{kk djus
dk iz;kl djsxkA vuqPNsn 51,¼N½ izkd`frd Ik;kZoj.k dh ftlds varxZr ou] >hy] unh vkSj oU;
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tho gS] j{kk djsa vkSj mldk lao)Zu djsa rFkk izkf.kek= ds izfr n;k eku j[ksAa Hkkjrh; naM fo/kku
dh /kkjk;sa 268] 269] 272] 277] 278] 284] 290] 298 rFkk 426 esa izn’w k.k ds fy, naMkRed izko/kku
gSA
Ik;kZoj.kh; fodkl gsrq Hkkjr ljdkj us dqN dk;ZØe pyk;s gSa tks fuEu gSa&
¼1½

jk"Vªh; LoPN ok;q dk;ZØe

ok;q izn’w k.k dks jksdus ds fy, vyx&vyx uhfr;ksa okys n`f’Vdks.k dks cnyuk gksxk rFkk
blds LFkku ij O;kid vkSj ,dtqV dk;Z;kstuk ykxw djuh gksxhA jk’Vªh; LoPN ok;q dk;ZØe ds
varxZr 100 ls vf/kd “kgjksa dk fodkl fd;k x;k gS rFkk LoPN ok;q ;kstuk,a ykxw dh xbZ gSaA
¼2½

,d ckj bLrseky fd;k tkus okyk IykfLVd

,d gh ckj bLrseky esa vkus okys IykfLVd ij o’kZ 2022 rd izfrca/k yxkus ds ladYi dks
vey esa ykuk gksxkA
¼3½

LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku

ljdkjsa vkrh&tkrh jgrh gSa ysfdu lQy dk;ZØeksa dks tkjh j[kuk pkfg,A LoPN Hkkjr
vfHk;ku ,slk dk;ZØe gS ftls LFkkbZ cukus ds fy, bls etcwr djuk gksxkA Hkkjr ljdkj
Ik;kZoj.kh; fodkl ,oa laj{k.k gsrq bl rjg dh dbZ ;kstuk,a pyk jgh gSaA
fu"d"kZ
ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;ksa esa Ik;kZoj.k dh egRrk “kh’kZd ls foosfpr&fo”ysf’kr rF;ksa ds vk/kkj ij
;g fu’d’kZ fudyrk gS fd pkjksa vksj ls ifjO;kIr vkoj.k ;k ?ksjk gh Ik;kZoj.k] okrkoj.k ;k ifjos”k
gSA ;g og ifjos”k gS ftldk izR;{k vFkok ijks{kr% ekuo vfuok;Z :Ik ls miHkksx djrs gSaA
lkekU;r% Ik;kZoj.k ds vUrxZr izd`frtU; lHkh rRo] varfj{k] ty] ok;q] vfXu] _rq,]a ioZr] ufn;ka]
ljksoj] Qwy] iRrh] o`{k] ouLifr] Ik”kq&i{kh] tho&tUrq] xzg&u{k= vkrs gSAa okrkoj.k ds ;s lHkh
rRo ekuo thou dks izHkkfor djrs gSa vkSj ;s Lo;a Hkh ekuoh; d`R;ksa ls izHkkfor gksrs gSAa ekuo dk
uSlfxZd] tUefl) rFkk ekSfyd vf/kdkj gS fd og ,sls LoLFk] LoPN vkSj “kq) Ik;kZoj.k esa jgs]
ftlesa ikfjfLFkfrdh larqyu gks rFkk mldk ifjokj] mldk Ik”kq/ku] mldh d`f’k ;ksX; Hkwfe mlds
tyL=ksr lHkh rjg ds iznw’k.k ls eqDr jgsA
oSfnd dky ls gh Hkkjrh; lH;rk thou fuokZg dh vFkZ O;oLFkk ds ctk; le`f) ds
vFkZn”kZu ij vk/kkfjr FkhA lagkjd tyok;q dh rckgh ds ckotwn çÑfr dkQh gn rd mnkj FkhA
çÑfr vkSj lekt esa ,d larqyu FkkA euq’; vkSj çÑfr ds chp lejlrk FkhA jke vkSj d`’.k
fo’k;d dkO;ksa esa ikfjfLFkfrdh dh ;g lejlrk ns[kus dks feyrh gSA ekuo ds ;g ekuoh; xq.k
mlds ân; dh dkseyrk mls çÑfr ds izfr vuqnkj ugha gksus nsrh FkhA
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bl izdkj fu’d’kZ :Ik esa ge dg ldrs gSa fd ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;ksa esa Ik;kZoj.k dks fo”ks’k
egRo fn;k x;kA osn] iqjk.k] egkHkkjr] jkek;.k rFkk jkepfjr ekul tSls ikSjkf.kd lkfgR;ksa esa
Ik;kZoj.k dh efgek dks crkrs gq, laj{k.k fn;k x;k gSA ftls vkt ds vk/kqfud nkSj esa gesa ikSjkf.kd
lkfgR;ksa ls vkn”kZ :Ik esa xzg.k djus dh t:jr gS rHkh ge Ik;kZoj.k dks vkxs vkus okys thou
ds fy, lqjf{kr dj ik;saxsA
lanHkZ lwph%&
j?kqoa”kh] MkW v:.k
Bkdqj] Nk;k

&
&

Ik;kZoj.k vkSj iznw’k.k
vFkoZosn esa Ik;kZoj.k dh vo/kkj.kk

JhokLro] mfeZyk
'kqDy] ghjkyky

&
&

nkl] rqylh
“kekZ] MkW- ';ke lusgh yky

&
&

egkdfo dkfynkl dh “kdqUryk vkSj Ik;kZoj.k ¼vkys[k½
izkphu laLd`r lkfgR; esa Ik;kZoj.k psruk dh ikfjfLFkfrdh
¼vkys[k½
jkepfjr ekul
oSfnd lkfgR; esa Ik;kZoj.k fpUru
ikSjkf.kd lkfgR; esa Ik;kZoj.k fparu

V
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uxjhdj.k dk Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ij izHkko
ulhe v[rj
vflLVsaV izksQslj] lekt”kkL=
Jherh ch0Mh0 tSu dU;k egkfo|ky;] vkxjk ¼m0iz0½
naseenakhatar10788@gmail.com

lkjka'k

lkekU; vFkkZsa esa uxjhdj.k

ls vfHkizk; ml izfØ;k ls gS ftlesa xzkeh.k leqnk; ds yksx
uxjksa esa fuokl djus yxrs gS rFkk Ñf’k dk;ksZa dks NksM+dj vU; O;olk; viukus yxrs gSA bl
izfØ;k esa xzkeh.k leqnk;] uxjh; leqnk; esa ifjofrZr gksus yxrk gSA ftlls uxjksa dk fodkl ,oa
izlkj gksrk gSA xzkeh.k ls uxjh; cuus dh bl izfØ;k esa yksxksa ds O;olk;] lekt] laLÑfr] thou
vkSj jgu & lgu ds Lrj rFkk vU; ekuo ewY;ksa esa xq.kkRed vkSj ifjek.kkRed ifjorZu vkrs gSaA
bu ifjorZuksa ,oa izHkkoksa dk laiw.kZ L=h vkSj iq:’k ij vlj gksrk gSA uxjhdj.k dh izfØ;k ds izHkko
ls fL=;ksa ds thou esa vusd ifjorZu vk;s gSaA mudh fLFkfr lekt esa vc igys ls etcwr gqbZ gSA
os f”k{kk] LokLF;] jkstxkj ,oa thou ds leLr voljksa dk lekurk ds lkFk miHkksx djus yxh gSA
ijUrq bl izHkko ,oa ifjorZu dk efgykvksa ij udkjkRed izHkko Hkh ns[kus dks feyk gS ftlus mUgsa
vusd leL;kvksa us tdM+ fy;k gSA
izLrqr “kks/k i= ds ek/;e ls uxjhdj.k dk Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ij D;k izHkko iM+k gS] ;g
tkuus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA izHkkoksa ds v/;;u esa uxjhdj.k ds ldkjkRed ,oa udkjkRed nksuksa
gh izHkkoksa dks tkuus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA
'kCn ladsr & uxjhdj.k] Hkkjrh; efgyk,a] uxjhdj.k ds ldkjkRed ,oa udkjkRed izHkkoA

uxjhdj.k dk Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ij izHkko
uxjhdj.k og egRoiw.kZ izfØ;k gS ftlus Hkkjr ds ijaijkxr lkekftd <kaps dks cnyus esa
O;kid ;ksxnku fn;k gSA ifjorZu dh bl izfØ;k ds dkj.k Hkkjr dh ijaijkxr lkekftd laLFkkvksa]
/kkfeZd euksof` Rr;ksa] vkfFkZd O;oLFkk] ifjokj ds laxBu rFkk lkekftd laxBu esa vusd ifjorZu
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mRiUu gksus yxs gSaA blds vfrfjDr uxjhdj.k us vusd u;h lkekftd leL;kvksa dks izksRlkgu
nsdj Hkh lekt dh lajpuk esa ifjorZu iSnk fd;s gSA blh dkj.k lkekftd ifjorZu ds ,d izeq[k
vk/kkj ds :i esa uxjhdj.k dks ns[kk tkrk gSA
uxjhdj.k dk vFkZ
lkekU; “kCnksa esa uxjhdj.k og izfØ;k gS ftlds }kjk xzkeh.k {ks= uxjh; {ks=ksa ds :i esa
cnyus yxrs gS rFkk tula[;k ds ,d cMs+ Hkkx esa uxjh; thou dh fo”ks’krkvksa dk lekos”k gksus
yxrk gSA bl vk/kkj ij cxsy
Z us fy[kk gS ^^xzkeh.k {ks=ksa dk uxjh; {ks=ksa esa cnyus dh izfØ;k dk
1
uke gh uxjhdj.k gSA^^ ,e0,u0 Jhfuokl us fy[kk gS fd ^^uxjhdj.k dk rkRi;Z fdlh {ks= esa
uxjh; tula[;k ds c<+us ls gh ugha gksrk cfYd ;g og izfØ;k gS ftlds }kjk yksxksa ds lkekftd
vkSj vkfFkZd laca/kksa esa ifjorZu gksus yxrk gSA^^ bu nksuksa dFkuksa ls Li’V gksrk gS fd uxjhdj.k ,d
nksgjh izfØ;k gS bldk rkRi;Z gS fd xk¡oksa dk uxjksa ds :i esa cnyuk] NksVs uxjksa dk fo”kky uxjksa
esa cny tkuk vkSj uxjh;rk ls lacfa /kr fo”ks’krkvksa dk nwljs {ks=ksa esa foLrkj gksuk gh uxjhdj.k ds
eq[; vk/kkj gSA
Qs;jpkbYM us lekt”kkL= ds “kCndks’k esa fy[kk gS ^^uxjhdj.k dk vFkZ uxjh; cuus dh
izfØ;k ls gS vFkkZr~ O;fDr;ksa dk uxjh; {ks=ksa dh vksj c<+uk rFkk uxjh; fo”ks’krkvksa esa o`f) gksuk
gh uxjhdj.k gSA^^2 FkkWEilu us fy[kk gS ^^uxjhdj.k og izfØ;k gS ftlds }kjk d`f’k ls lacaf/kr
leqnk; ds cgqr ls yksx /khjs &/khjs ,sls lewgksa ds :i esa cnyus yxrs gS ftudh fØ;k,a m|ksx]
O;kikj] okf.kT; vkSj ljdkjh dk;kZy;ksa ls lacaf/kr gks tkrh gSAa ^^
mi;qZDr ifjHkk’kkvksa ls Li’V gS fd lekt esa tc ,d cMh la[;k esa yksx [ksrh dks NksMdj
nwljs O;olk;ksa ds }kjk vkthfodk mikftZr djus yxrs gS rFkk muds lac/a k O;fDroknh] LokFkZ izèkku
rFkk vkSipkfjd cuus yxrs gSa rc bl n”kk dks ge uxjhdj.k dgrs gSaA
Hkkjrh; lekt esa Lora=rk ds ckn uxjhdj.k dh izfØ;k esa rsth ls o`f) gqbZA Lora=rk ds
le; Hkkjr dh tula[;k esa uxjksa esa jgus okys yksxksa dh vkcknh dsoy 6 djksM+ Fkh ysfdu lu~ 2011
dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj vkt ;g vkcknh c<+dj 30 izfr”kr vFkok 36 djksM+ ls Hkh vf/kd gks pqdh
gSA lu~ 1941 esa ;gk¡ ,d yk[k ;k blls vf/kd tula[;k okys uxj dsoy 49 Fks] ogha lu~ 2011
dh tux.kuk ds le; rd ,d yk[k ls vf/kd vkcknh okys uxjksa dh la[;k c<+dj 400 ls Hkh
vf/kd gks x;hA lu~ 1951 esa Hkkjr esa 10 yk[k ls vf/kd vkcknh okys dsoy 4 uxj Fks ysfdu lu~
2011 dh tux.kuk ds le; rd budh la[;k c<+dj 42 gks x;hA3
Hkkjr esa uxjhdj.k & Hkkjr esa uxjhdj.k fla/kq ?kkVh lH;rk ds ;qx ls gh gM+Iik vkSj
eksgutksnM+ks tSls uxjksa ds :i esa ns[kus dks feyrk gSA ekuk tkrk gS fd uxjhdj.k dk nwljk nkSj
cq) vkSj egkohj ds le; rFkk rhljk nkSj e/;;qx ls “kq: gqvkA 18 oha “krkCnh esa ;wjksfi;ksa ds Hkkjr
vkxeu ds ckn uxjhdj.k dh izfØ;k esa rsth vkbZA
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izkphu uxjksa dh ckr dh tk, rks Hkkjr esa 2000 ls vf/kd o’kksZa dh ,sfrgkfld i`’BHkwfe okys
vusd uxj gSA buesa ls vf/kdka”k dk fodkl /kkfeZd vFkok lkaLÑfrd dsUnzkas ds :i esa gqvk gSA
okjk.klh buesa ls lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ uxj gSA iz;kx ¼bykgkckn½] ikVfyiq= ¼iVuk½] enqj]S dq:{ks=
vkfn izkphu uxjksa ds dqN vU; mnkgj.k gSA blh rjg ekStwnk dbZ uxjksa dk bfrgkl e/;dky
ls tqMk gqvk gSA buesa fnYyh] gSnjkckn] t;iqj] y[kuÅ] vkxjk vkSj ukxiqj egRoiw.kZ gSA if”peh
ns”kksa ls vk, u, “kkldksa us Hkkjr esa vusd uxjksa dk fodkl fd;kA “kq:vkrh nkSj esa rVh; {ks=ksa
esa neu] xksok] iqMPq psjh bR;kfn tSls O;kikfjd iRru fodflr gq,A fczfV”k ljdkj us rhu “kgjksa
cacbZ] enzkl vkSj dksydkrk ij viuh idM+ etcwr dh vkSj mudk vaxst
z h “kSyh esa fuekZ.k fd;kA
fczfV”k ljdkj us iz'kklfud dsUnzksa o xzh’edkyhu foJkeLFkkyksa ds :i esa ioZrh; uxjksa dk fodkl
fd;kA buesa f”keyk] uSuhrky] MygkSth vkfn izeq[k gSA vk/kqfud m|ksxksa ds fodkl ds lkFk Hkh
vusd uxjksa dk tUe gqvk tSls & te”ksniqj] jkmjdsyk vkfnA vktknh ds ckn vusd uxj
iz”kklfud dsanzksa ds :i esa vfLrRo esa vk,A buesa eq[;r% fofHkUu jkT;ksa dh jkt/kkfu;ka lfEefyr
gSAa dqN iqjkus uxj egkuxjksa ds pkjksa vksj lgk;d uxjksa ds :i esa fodflr gq, tSls & fnYyh
ds pkjksa vksj xkft;kckn] Qjhnkckn] cgknqjx< vkSj xq:xzke bR;kfnA4
uxjhdj.k dks izksRlkgu nsus okys dkjd
1-

tula[;k o`f) ds QyLo:i xk¡oksa esa [ksrksa dk foHkktu c<+us yxkA blds QyLo:i ,d
cM+h la[;k esa xzkeh.kksa us jkstxkj ikus ds fy, uxjksa dh vksj c<+uk “kq: fd;kA

2-

vkS|ksxhdj.k ds QyLo:i xzkeh.k m|ksx /ka/kksa ij izfrdwy izHkko iM+kA xzkeh.k dqVhj
m|ksxksa rFkk nLrdkjh esa yxs O;fDr Hkh csjkstxkj gks tkus ds dkj.k uxjksa esa vkdj jgus
yxsA

3-

;krk;kr rFkk lapkj ds lk/kuksa esa o`f) gksus ls lHkh xzkeh.k vkSj uxjh; {ks= ,d & nwljs
ls tqM+us yxsA QyLo:i ,d cM+h la[;k esa xzkeh.kksa us uxjksa esa Jfedksa ds :i esa dke
djuk “kq: dj fn;kA

4-

jktuhfrd n”kk,a uxjhdj.k dk ,d izeq[k dkj.k gSA yksdrkaf=d O;oLFkk esa mu uxjksa esa
yksxksa dks fodkl ds vf/kd volj izkIr gksrs gSa tks jktuhfrd fØ;kvksa ds dsUnz gksrs gSaA
;gh dkj.k gS fd fnYyh rFkk vU; izns”kksa dh jkt/kkfu;ksa esa uxjhdj.k dh izfØ;k lcls
vf/kd rst gqbZ gSA

5-

xzkeh.k xqVcanh ds dkj.k xk¡oksa esa ruko vkSj la?k’kZ c<+ jgs gSa] ftlls xzkeh.k thou dks
vlqjf{kr le>usa yxs gSa ifj.kkeLo:i cgqr ls xzkeh.k uxjksa esa vkdj jgus yxrs gSaA

6-

ukxfjd lqfo/kk,a Hkh uxjhdj.k dk ,d vU; dkj.k gSA ftldh otg ls uxj] xk¡o ,oa
dLcksa ds fy, vkd’kZ.k dk dsUnz cus gq;s gSa tks uxjhdj.k dk vk/kkj gSA5
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uxjhdj.k dk Hkkjrh; efgykvksa ij izHkko &
ldkjkRed izHkko
1- oSokfgd rFkk ikfjokfjd izfLFkfr ij izHkko
uxjhdj.k n~okjk vkt efgykvksa dk LFkku vcyk vFkok nklh dh rjg ugha gS cfYd ifjokj
esa muds vf/kdkjksa esa yxkrkj o`f) gks jgh gSA vkt fL=;ka ifjokj ls lacfa /kr egRoiw.kZ fu.kZ; ysus
ds lkFk gh vius ifr dh ,d vPNh lykgdkj] lg;ksxh vkSj fe= cu xbZ gSAa uxjh; ifjokjksa esa
gesa ,d u;k JefoHkktu ns[kus dks feyrk gS ftlesa ;fn iq:’k vkthfodk mikftZr djrk gS rks
efgyk,a ,d vf/kdkj lEiUu xzg.kh ds :i esa ifjokj dk izcU/k djrh gaSA ifjokj esa dkedkth
efgykvksa dh izfr’Bk esa fo”ks’k o`f) gqbZ gSA muds }kjk ?kj ls ckgj fudydj vthfodk dekuk ,d
izfr’Bk dh ckr ekuh tkus yxh gSA uxjksa esa pwafd ,dkdh ifjokj gksrs gSa rks la;qDr ifjokj ds vusd
“kks’k.kksa ls mudks eqfDr feyh gSA
fookg ds {ks= esa Hkh uxjhdj.k dk Li’V izHkko fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA vkt ,slh vusd yM+fd;ka
gSa tks [kqydj ngst izFkk vkSj cky fookg dk fojks/k djrh gSa ;gk¡ rd fd ?kj vkbZ ckjkr dks ykSVkus
esa Hkh ugha fgpdrhA thou lkFkh ds pquko esa Hkh iwjh lgHkkfxrk ds lkFk fu.kZ; ysrh gSaA vkt
vUrtkZrh; fookgksa dh la[;k c<+h gS lkFk gh fo/kok iqufoZokg dks vc /kkfeZd n`f’V ls ugha ns[kk
tkrk vkt efgyk,a Hkh iq:’kksa ds leku iqufoZokg djus ds fy, Lora= gSA efgyk,a vkt ifjokj esa
jgdj “kks’k.k lgu ugha djrh os vius oSokfgd lac/a kksa dks lekIr dj bl “kks’k.k ls eqfDr ik ldrh
gSa vFkkZr~ efgykvksa esa Hkh rykd ysus dh izo`fRr esa o`f) gqbZ gSA
2- lEifRr vf/kdkjksa ij izHkko
uxjhdj.k us efgykvksa dks laifRr lac/a kh vf/kdkj nsdj ,d egRoiw.kZ dk;Z fd;k gSA
dkuwuh :i ls fgUnw mRrjkf/kdkj vf/kfu;e 1956 ds }kjk fL=;ksa dks iq:’kksa ds leku vf/kdkj feyus
ds lkFk gh ,d fo/kok dks ifjokj dh lEifRr esa ls vius ifr ds fgLls dh laifRr dks izkIr djus
dk iwjk vf/kdkj gSA fL=;ksa dks ,d iq=h] iRuh rFkk ek¡ ds :i esa vius firk] ifr vkSj iq= dh laifRr
esa ls fgLlk izkIr djus dk vf/kdkj feyk gSA ifr dh e`R;q gks tkus ij mldh iRuh dks vius
ukckfyx cPPks dk laj{kd gksus rFkk mldh lEifRr dk izca/k djus dk Hkh iwjk vf/kdkj gSA efgykvksa
dks viuh lEifRr cspus] [kjhnus ,oa gLrkarfjr djus dh iw.kZ Lora=rk gSA
ifjokj ds lapkyu rFkk viuh t:jrksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, vkfFkZd lk/ku izkIr djus dk
iwjk vf/kdkj gSA ;g mudk uSfrd vk/kkj gS] vkfFkZd fuHkZjrk ughaA dkedkth efgyk,a vius }kjk
dekbZ xbZ laifRr rFkk iSlksa ij viuk iw.kZ vf/kdkj j[krh gSa os bls viuh ethZ ls mi;ksx djus
ds fy, Lora= gSaA vkt efgykvksa dh vkfFkZd fuHkZjrk iq:’kksa ij de gqbZ gSA
3- fo'oklksa rFkk vuq"Bkuksa ij izHkko
fL=;ksa dh izfLFkfr dks ,d fo”ks’k :i nsus esa fofHkUu fo”oklksa ,oa vuq’Bkuksa dh egRowi.kZ
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Hkwfedk jgh gSA fo”okl gekjs Kku vFkok lkspus dh ,d fo”ks’k iz.kkyh gS ftlds }kjk ge reke
,slh ?kVuk dks le>us dk iz;kl djrs gS ftUgsa ge rkfdZd :i ls ugha le> ldrsA vfèkdka”k
fo”okl bZ”ojh; bPNk] HkkX; vFkok vykSfdd thou ls lacaf/kr gksrs gSAa bu fo”oklksa ds vk/kkj ij
tks /kkfeZd fØ;k,a dh tkrh gSa] mUgha dks vuq’Bku dgk tkrk gSA Hkkjrh; lekt esa fL=;ksa dh
ijEijkxr izfLFkfr dks izHkkf”kr djus esa ;gk¡ ds fo”oklksa vkSj fofHkUu vuq’Bkuksa dk fo”ks’k ;ksxnku
jgk gSA mnkgj.k ds fy,] cky fookg dk izpyu] fo/kokvksa dk ,dkdh thou] fL=;ksa dh iq:’kksa ij
fuHkZjrk] izR;sd n”kk esa ifr ds izfr iw.kZ leiZ.k] iq=h ds tUe ij nq%[k vkfn dqN ,sls fo”okl gaS
ftudh foospuk /kkfeZd vk/kkj ij gksrh jgh gSA bUgha fo”oklksa ds vk/kkj ij gekjs lekt esa iq=h
ds fookg ds volj ij dU;knku djuk] L=h ds fo/kok gksus ij mlds flj ds cky dkV nsuk] vusd
/kkfeZd fØ;kvksa ls fL=;ksa dks oafpr j[kuk] lfr;ksa dh xkFkkvksa ds lkFk lrh gksus okyh fL=;ksa dh
iwtk djuk vkfn dqN fo”ks’k vuq’Bku fodflr gq,A
ijUrq uxjhdj.k n~okjk bu lHkh fo”oklksa ,oa vuq’Bkuksa esa ifjorZu vk;k gSA fo”oklksa dk
laca/k vc bZ”ojh; bPNk ls ugha ekuk tkrk cfYd bu fo”oklksa dks ,slh lkekftd uhfr dk fgLlk
le>k tkrk gS tks iq:’k iz/kku O;oLFkk dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy, fodflr dh x;haA blh dkj.k uxjksa
esa ,d nq”pfj= vkSj vU;k;h ifr dks mldh iRuh }kjk vius Hkxoku ds :i esa ugha ns[kk tkrkA
vc ;g fo”okl lekIr gksrk tk jgk gS fd iq= ds tUe ds fcuk O;fDr dks eks{k izkIr ugha gks
ldrkA
4- lkekftd ewY;ksa ij izHkko
lekt esa O;fDr ds O;ogkjksa dk fu/kkZj.k lkekftd ewY;ksa ds vk/kkj ij gh gksrk gSA ewY;
gh ;g crkrs gSa fd dkSu lk O;ogkj mfpr gS vkSj dkSu lk vuqfprA ijaijkxr :i ls Hkkjrh;
lekt esa fL=;ksa dks cpiu ls gh ,sls ewY;ksa dk izf”k{k.k fn;k tkrk jgk gS ftlls os vius vki
dks iwjh rjg iq:’kksa ds v/khu le>sa rFkk fdlh Hkh izdkj ds vf/kdkjksa dh ekax fd;s fcuk ifjokj
ds lHkh lnL;ksa dh lsok djus dks gh viuk /keZ le>rh jgsAa vkt lHkh uxjksa esa ,sls laxBuksa dh
la[;k c<+rh tk jgh gS tks fL=;ksa esa tkx:drk iSnk djds mUgsa ifjokj vkSj lekt esa “kks’k.k ds
fo:) vkokt mBkus ds fy, rS;kj djrs gSaA fofHkUu L=h xksf’B;ksa esa gksus okys fopkj & foe”kZ ls
fL=;ksa dks vius lkFk fd;s tkus okys HksnHkko dk fojks/k djus dh izsj.kk feyrh gSA vc fL=;ka
laxfBr gksdj mu O;ogkjksa dk fojks/k djus yxh gSa ftuds dkj.k mudk thou viekfur gksrk jgk
FkkA ukjh eqfDr ds fy, gksus okyk vkanksyu vc lkekU; fL=;ksa ds thou dks Hkh izHkkfor djus yxk
gSA
5- vkn’kkZRed izfrekuksa ij izHkko
O;ogkj ds ftu rjhdksa dks dksbZ leqnk; viuk vkn”kZ ekurk gS] mUgha dks ge vkn”kZ
izfreku dgrs gSaA Hkkjrh; lekt esa Le`frdky ls ysdj Lora=rk ls igys rd vusd ,sls vkn”kZ
izfreku Qyrs & Qwyrs jgs tks fL=;ksa dks detksj] ew[kZ vkSj nqjkpkjh fl) djus ls lacfa /kr FksA
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vkt uxjhdj.k ds izHkko ds dkj.k uxjksa esa vf/kdka”k fL=;ka ,slh tujhfr;ksa] yksdkpkjksa vkSj izFkkvksa
dks ugha ekurh tks /keZ ds uke ij va/kfo”okl dks c<+kok nsrs gSaA O;ogkj ds ftu rjhdksa dks dqN
le; igys rd vkn”kZ :i esa ns[kk tkrk Fkk] mUgsa vc dsoy ,d va/kfo”okl vkSj O;ogkj dk
fiNM+k gqvk rjhdk ekuk tkrk gSA
6- lkekftd lgHkkfxrk ij izHkko
uxjhdj.k n~okjk efgykvksa ds lkekftd thou esa ,d Hkkjh ifjorZu vk;k gSA ifjorZu dh
;g izfØ;k rc “kq: gqbZ tc efgykvksa us ?kj dh pkj nhokjh ls ckgj fudy dj Lora=rk vkanksyu
esa Hkkx fy;k FkkA tSls & tSls f”k{kk vkSj lkekftd psruk esa o`f) gqbZ muds lkekftd laidZ dk
{ks= Hkh c<+us yxkA vkt efgyk,a ?kj esa [kkyh le; cckZn u djds] fofHkUu laxBuksa esa viuk le;
fcrk jgh gSaA ?kj ls ckgj fudydj fofHkUu izdkj ds m|ksxksa rFkk O;olkf;d izf”k{k.k esa :fp ys
jgh gSaA lkekftd mRloksa esa ifr & iRuh vc la;qDr :i ls fgLlk ysrs gSaA iq:’kksa ds thou esa
tSls & tSls O;Lrrk c<+ jgh gS] vf/kdka”k lkekftd nkf;Roksa dks iwjk djus dk dke fL=;ksa dks
gLrkarfjr gksus yxk gSA
7- jktuhfrd lgHkkfxrk ij izHkko
ds0,e0 if.kDdj us fy[kk gS fd ^^tc Lora=rk us igyh vaxM+kbZ yh] rc Hkkjr ds
jktuhfrd thou esa fL=;ksa dh c<+rh gqbZ lgHkkfxrk dks ns[kdj ckgj dh nqfu;k pkSad iM+h D;ksafd
og rks fgUnw fL=;ksa dks cgqr fiNMh gqbZ] vf”kf{kr vkSj ,d izfrfØ;koknh lkekftd O;oLFkk ls
tdM+h gqbZ le>us dh vH;Lr FkhA^^ uxjhdj.k us efgykvksa dh jktuhfrd lgHkkfxrk dks c<+k;k
gSA vkt uxjh; leqnk;ksa esa] efgykvksa dk jktuhfr esa fo”ks’k egRo gSA vkt efgykvksa dks er nsus
ls ysdj pquko esa [kMs gksus rd dk vf/kdkj gSA vusd jktuhfrd nyksa ds “kh’kZ usrkvksa ds :i esa
Hkh efgykvksa us egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fd;k gSA efgykvksa dh jktuhfrd lgHkkfxrk ls Li’V gksrk gS
fd muesa Lora= :i ls leqnk; dk usr`Ro djus dh {kerk fodflr gqbZ gSA6
8- f’k{kk ij izHkko
uxjhdj.k n~okjk yksxksa ds fopkjksa esa ifjorZu vk;k] ifj.kkeLo:i L=h&iq:’k lekurk ij
fopkj fd;k tkus yxk gSA vkt yMfd;ksa dh f”k{kk dks Hkh mruk gh egRo fn;k tkus yxk gS
ftruk igys yM+dksa dh f”k{kk ij fd;k tkrk FkkA uxj pwafd f”k{kk ds {ks= gksrs gSa blfy, yMfd;ka
vklkuh ls mPp Lrj rd dh f”k{kk xzg.k dj ldrh gSaA vkokxeu dh lqfo/kk miyC/k gksus ls
fo|ky; vkus & tkus esa dksbZ ijs”kkuh ugha gksrh gS ftlls yMfd;ksa dh f”k{kk fuckZ/k xfr ls pyrh
jgrh gSA
9- vkfFkZd {ks= ij izHkko
uxjhdj.k vkS|ksxhdj.k dks c<+kok nsrk gS ftlls O;olk; ds u;s ekxZ iz”kLr gksrs gSaA
vkt efgyk,a vkfFkZd {ks= esa viuh iw.kZ lgHkkfxrk j[krh gSA O;olk; dk dksbZ Hkh ,slk {ks= ugha
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gS tgk¡ efgyk,a u gksaA vkt efgyk,a iq:’kksa ds lkFk da/ks ls da/kk feykdj py jgh gSA vkt tSls
&tSls fL=;ka fofHkUu lsokvksa vkSj O;olk;ksa esa izos”k dj jgh gSa mudh lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd fLFkfr
rsth ls etcwr gqbZ gSA bl n”kk us efgykvksa dks ,d vkRe fuHkZj vkfFkZd thou O;rhr djus dh
izsj.kk nh gSA
udkjkRed izHkko
1
la;qDr ifjokjksa ds fo?kVu ls efgykvksa esa LoNUnrk c<+h gSA ,dkdh ifjokj esa ifr & iRuh
vkSj muds vfookfgr cPps jgrs gSaA ,slh ifjfLFkfr esa efgykvksa dh Lora=rk LoNnrk esa
ifjofrZr gks tkrh gSA
2uxjhdj.k ds dkj.k O;fDrokfnrk dks c<+kok feyk gSA vkt efgykvksa esa lkewfgd Hkkouk
ds ctk; O;fDrokfnrk c<+ xbZ gSA
3uxjhdj.k us rykd dh nj esa o`f) dh gSA vkt fookg tUe & tuekarj dk ca/ku u gksdj
ek= ,d le>kSrk jg x;k gSA efgyk,a Hkh Lo;a vkxs vkdj rykd ysus esa ihNs ugha gSA
4uxjhdj.k us os”;ko`fRr dks c<+kok fn;k gSA ftldk lh/kk laca/k efgykvksa ls gSA
5uxjhdj.k us efgyk vijk/kksa esa o`f) dh gS ftlesa efgyk,a vijk/k djus esa iq:’kksa ls ihNs
ugha gSA vkt efgyk,a vijk/k ds {ks= esa f”kdkj vkSj f”kdkjh nksuksa dh Hkwfedk esa gSA
6uxjhdj.k ds dkj.k efgykvksa esa if”peh lH;rk dk u”kk p< x;k gS ifj.kke Lo:i vkt
os Hkkjrh; laLÑfr o ewY;ksa dks Hkwy dj HkkSfrdoknh cu xbZ gSA
7uxjhdj.k ds dkj.k efgyk,a vc Hkz’Vkpkj esa Hkh fyIr gks xbZ gSA igys ,slk ekuk tkrk
Fkk fd Hkz’Vkpkj dsoy iq:’kksa n~okjk gksrk gS ijUrq vkt efgyk,a Hkh Hkz’Vkpkj djus esa ihNs
ugha gSA
8uxjksa esa efgyk,a T;knk f”kf{kr ,oa tkx:d gksrh gS blfy, os dkuwuksa ls ifjfpr gksrh gSA
efgyk,a dHkh & dHkh tkx:drk dk xyr Qk;nk mBkrh gSA ?kjsyw fgalk vf/kfu;e] ngst
fujks/kd vf/kfu;e vkfn dk ;s efgyk,a uktk;t Qk;nk mBkdj ifr rFkk llqjky okyksa
dks >wBs dsl esa Qalk nsrh gSA
9uxjksa dh laLÑfr us efgykvksa dks eknd nzO;ksa dk O;oluh cuk fn;k gSA
10uxjhdj.k n~okjk efgykvksa esa uSfrd ewY;ksa dk iru ns[kk x;k gSA
fu"d"kZ
mi;qZDr foospu ls Li’V gS fd uxjhdj.k og izfØ;k gS ftlesa dksbZ xzkeh.k lekt èkhjs
& /khjs uxjh; fo”ks’krkvksa dks viuk ys vkSj uxjksa esa tkdj cl tk;sa ftlls uxjksa dk foLrkj ,oa
fodkl gksrk gSA uxjhdj.k us efgykvksa ds thou dks cgqr vf/kd izHkkfor fd;k gSA ftl izdkj
izR;sd flDds ds nks igyw gksrs gS mlh izdkj uxjhdj.k ds Hkh nks igyw gS vFkkZr~ efgykvksa ij
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uxjhdj.k dk ;g izHkko ldkjkRed ,oa udkjkRed nksuksa gh :iksa esa iM+k gS tgk¡ ldkjkRed izHkkoksa
us efgykvksa dh lkekftd fLFkfr dks Å¡pk mBkus esa lgk;rk igq¡pkbZ gS ogha blds udkjkRed izHkkoksa
us efgykvksa ds le{k vusd ijs”kkfu;ka ykdj [kM+h dj nh gaSA efgykvksa dks pkfg, fd os uxjhdj.k
ds ldkjkRed izHkkoksa dk vius thou esa vey djsa vkSj udkjkRed izHkkoksa ls cpus dk iz;kl djsaA
lanHkZ lwph %&
1-

bergel,urban sociology, p.n. 1.

2-

Fairchild, dictionary of sociology.

3-

vxzoky] MkW0 th0 ds0] 2018] lekt”kkL=] ,l0ch0ih0Mh0 ifCyf'kax gkml] vkxjk i`0la0 125&26A

4-

vxzoky] MkW0 th0 ds0 2018] lekt”kkL=] ,l0ch0ih0Mh0 ifCyf”kax gkml] vkxjk] i`0la0 16A

5-

vxzoky] MkW0 th0 ds0 2009] xzkeh.k ,oa uxjh; lekt”kkL=] lkfgR; Hkou ifCyds”ku] vkxjk]
i`0la0 89&94A

6-

Hkkjrh; lekt rFkk lkekftd leL;k,a] n`f’V] i`0 la0 70A

V
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i;kZoj.k laj{k.k
'kwU; ctV [ksr h

laxhrk frokjh
vFkZ”kkL= foHkkx] Mh-,-oh- dkWyt
s ] dkuiqj

Hkkjr esa

çkphu dky ls pyh vk jgh [ksrh esa ykxr cgqr de vkrh Fkh ysfdu tSls &
tSls gfjr Økafr ds uke ij vU/kk/kqU/k jklk;fud moZjdksa gkfudkjd dhVuk”kdksa] gkbZfczM chtksa vkSj
vf/kdkf/kd Hkwty ds ç;ksx ls Hkwfe dh moZjk “kfDr] mRiknu] Hkwty Lrj vkSj ekuo LokLF; esa
fujUrj deh vk;h gSA fdlku c<+rh ykxr ,oa cktkj ij fuHkZjrk ds dkj.k [ksrh NksM+ jgs gSa vkSj
vkRegR;k djus ij etcwj gks jgs gSaA ckn esa vk;h fons”kh rduhd tSfod [ksrh] ftlesa oehZ
dEiksLV] dEiksLV] ck;ksMk;ukfed vkfn fof/k;k¡ tfVy gksus ds dkj.k vUrr% fdlku dks cktkj ij
gh fuHkZj cukrh gSaA vr% vko”;drk gS ,d ,slh d`f’k i)fr fd ftlesa fdlku dks ckj&ckj cktkj
u tkuk iM+s] mRiknu u ?kVs] [ksr mitkÅ cus jgas vkSj ekuo jksxh u cus ,slh d`f’k i)fr gS^ 'kwU;
ykxr çkd`frd [ksrh* ftlesa] ns”kh xk; ls 10&30 ,dM+ rd [ksrh laHko gSA
fgekpy ds jkT;iky vkpk;Z nsoozr us dgk fd gfj;k.kk ljdkj ds lg;ksx ls “kwU; ykxr
çkd`frd d`f’k ç.kkyh dks ekuo] tehu] LokLF;] ikuh o fdlku ds fy;s lqjf{kr crk;k gSA ;g Hkh
crk;k gS fd ;gh d`f’k ç.kkyh jlk;fud o tSfod [ksrh dk ,d ek= fodYi gSA mUgksua s ;g Hkh
dgk fd dq:{ks= esa ,d LFkk;h çf”k{k.k dsUnz LFkkfir fd;k tk;sxk ftlesa jkstkuk fdlkuks dks “kwU;
ykxr çkd`frd d`f’k ç.kkyh dh Vsªfuax nh tk;sxhA blds lkFk gh mUgksua s ;g Hkh dgk fd o’kZ 2022
rd fgekpy çns”k dks tgjhyh jlk;fud [ksrh ls eqDr dj fn;k tk,xkA jkT;iky us dgk fd
fgekpy ljdkj us 25 djksM+ :i;s dh ykxr ls çkd`frd [skrh dks [kq”kgky fdlku uked ;kstuk
ykxw dh gSaA bl ;kstuk ds rgr çns”k ds fdlkuksa dks çf”k{k.k rFkk vko”;d midj.k çnku fd;s
tk;saxsA çkd`frd [ksrh dks iw.kZ :Ik ls lqjf{kr crkrs gq, mUgksaus dgk fd ;g [ksrh fdlkuksa dh vk;
dks nksxuq h djus dh {kerk j[krh gSA jkT;iky us dgk fd ç/kkuea=h Jh ujsUnz eksnh Hkh fdlkukas
dh vk; dks nksxquk djus ds y{; dks ysdj dke dj jgs gSa vkSj çkd`frd [ksrh bl y{; dh çkfIr
esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrh gSA mUgksaus dgk fd lw[ks dks ekr nsus esa “kwU; ykxr çkd`frd [ksrh
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dkjxj gSA njvly bl fof/k esa vis{kkd`r ek= nl Qhln ikuh dh t:jr iM+rh gSA dhV jksxksa
dk Hk; ,dne lekIr gks tkrk gSA bl ç.kkyh ds varZxr mRiknu ykxr “kwU; jgrh gS vkSj d`f’k
mRikn Hkh fo'kq) gksrs gSAa blesa Hkwfe dh mRiknu “kfDr c<+us ds lkFk gh flapkbZ ds fy;s de ikuh
dh t:jr gksrh gSA
'kwU; ykxr çkd`frd [ksrh dk vFkZ
çkd`frd [ksrh dk vFkZ çd`fr çnRr [ksrh ls gSA ftlesa vaMh dh [kkn] lubZ dh [kkn] <s+pk
dh [kkn] [kyh dh [kkn vkSj xkscj dh [kkn [ksrksa esa Mkydj dspq,a mRiUu djok dj [ksrh djh
tkrh gSA ftlesa ykxr ¼ewY;½ cgqr de vkrh gS yxHkx “kwU; ds cjkcj vkSj ykHk vf/kdre gksrk
gSA bl [ksrh esa jklk;fud [kknksa dk ç;ksx fcydqy ugha gksrk] Qlykas dh “kq)rk cuh jgrh gS vkSj
tu thou çHkkfor ugha gksrkA
bl [ksrh dh “kq:vkr egkjk’Vª ds fonHkZ {ks= ds vejkorh ftys ds jgus okys ^^lqHkk"k
ikysdj** us dhA bUgksaus d`f’k Lukrd dh i<+k;h iwjh djus ds ckn] vius xk¡o esa fdlku ds :Ik
esa 1973 ls ysdj 1985 rd [ksrh dh gSA tc [ksr esa i;kZIr mRiknu ugha c<+k rks mUgksaus vius vki
ls iwNk] fcuk ekuoh; lgk;rk ds gjs&Hkjs isM+ dSls [kM+s gS \ D;k buds fy;s jklk;fud [kkn dh
t:jr ugha gS\ blh dks vk/kkj cuk dj fcuk ykxr dh [ksrh djus dk vuqla/kku “kq: fd;k x;kA
ikysdj us crk;k fd 15 lkyksa ds xgu vuqla/kkuksa ckn “kwU; ykxr çkd`frd [ksrh dks tUe fn;kA
og fiNys 20 lkyksa ls yxkrkj “kwU; ykxr çkd`frd [ksrh dk çf”k{k.k nsus flQZ ns”k esa gh ugha
cYdh fons”kksa esa Hkh tkrs gSaA vkt Hkh bl i)fr dks viuk dj yk[kks fdlku fcuk ykxr ds vk;
c<+k jgs gaS vkSj equkQk dek jgs gSaA ikysdj ds bl ;ksxnku dks o’kZ 2016 esa Hkkjr ljdkj us in~e
Jh lEeku ls vyad`r fd;kA
'kwU; ykxr [ksrh ds mn~ns'; %& bl [ksrh ds mn~ns”; rks cgqr gaS ysfdu dqN mn~n”s ; fuEuor
gSa &
1Ekq[; lQy ykxr ewY; de gksukA
2Lkg mRikfnr Qlyksa dk Hkh foØ; djukA
3d`f’k dh vk; dks nks xquh djukA
4[ksrh ds fy;s dksbZ Hkh lalk/ku tSls [kkn] cht] dhVuk”kd vkfn dks cktkjksa ls u ykdj
vius ?kj ij gh budk fuekZ.k djuk A
5Ik”kq/ku dks c<+kok nsukA
6isM+&ikS/kksa dks cpkdj j[kuk vkSj u;s isM+ & ikS/ks yxkukA
7ekuo tkfr dks tSfod o jklk;fud ls gksus okys uqdlku ls cpkukA
8lw[ks dks [kRe djukA
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çkd`frd O;oLFkk D;k gS \
ikS/kksa ds iks’k.k ds fy;s vko”;d lHkh 16 rRo çd`fr esa miyC/k jgrs gS]a ftUgas ikS/kksa ds
Hkkstu ds :Ik esa cnyus dk dk;Z feV~Vh esa ik;s tkus okys djksM+ksa lw{e thok.kq djrs gSaA ;fn ;g
lw{e thok.kq i;kZIr la[;k esa feV~Vh esa miyC/k jgsa rks vPNh mit ds fy;s fdlh ckgjh inkFkZ dh
t:jr ugha iM+sxhA bl i)fr esa ikS/kksa dks Hkkstu u nsdj Hkkstu cukus okys lw{e thok.kqvksa dh
miyC/krk ij tksj fn;k tkrk gSA çd`fr esa bu lw{e thok.kqvksa dh Hkh miyC/krk dh ,d fof”k’V
O;oLFkk gSA ikS/kk vius iks’k.k ds fy, feV~Vh ls lHkh rRo ysrk gSA Qly ds idus ds ckn mldk
dk’B inkFkZ dwM+k & djdV ds :Ik esa feV~Vh ds lkFk vi?kfVr gksdj] feV~Vh dkss moZjk&”kfDr
ykSVkrk gSA
xk; vkSj HkSal ds xkscj dk d`f"k esa egRo
,d xzke ns”kh xk; ds xkscj esa 300&500 djksM+ lw{e thok.kq ik;s tkrs gSaA xk; o HkSal ds
xkscj esa xqM+ o vU; inkFkZ Mkydj fd.ou ls lw{e thok.kq c<+kus dh fØ;k rst djkds rS;kj
thoke`r o /kuthoke`r tc [ksr esa iM+rk gS rks djksM+ks lw{e thok.kq Hkwfe esa igq¡prs gSa] tks ikS/kksa dks
Hkkstu fuekZ.k djkrss gSaA fdlh ckgjh inkFkZ dh vko”;drk ugha iM+rhA
ns'kh dspqvksa dk d`f"k esa egRo
dspqvk feV~Vh] ckyw] iRFkj ¼dPpk pwuk½ [kkrk gqvk /kjrh ds uhps 15 QqV xgjkbZ rd Hkwfe
ds uhps tkrk gSA /kjrh ds uhps ls iks’kd rRoksa dks Åij ykrk gS rFkk ikS/ks dh tM+ ds ikl /kjrh
ds Åij viuh fo’Vk NksM+rk gS ftlds Qly ds fy, lHkh vko”;d rRoksa dk Hk.Mkj gksrk gSA
dspqvk ftl Nsn ls uhps tkrk gS dHkh mlls Åij ugh vkrk gSA Hkwfe esa fnu jkr djksM+ks fNnz dj
Hkwfe dh tqrkbZ djrk jgrk gSA Hkwfe dks eqyk;e cukrk gS vkSj tc ckfj”k gksrh gS rks bUgh fNanzks
ls iwjk] o’kksZ dk ty Hkwfe esa laxzfgr gksrk tkrk gSA
'kwU; ykxr çkd`frd d`f"k ds pj.k
1chtke`r ¼cht 'kks/ku½ & 5 fdyks ns”kh xk; dk xkscj] 5 yh0 xksew=] 50 xzke pwuk] ,d
eqV~Bh [ksrh dh feV~Vh dks 20 yh0 ikuh esa feykdj 24 ?kaVs j[ks fnu esa nks ckj ydM+h ls
?kksysaA rS;kj chtke`r dks 100 fdyks chtksa ij fNM+d dj mipkj djsaA cht dks Nkao esa
lq[kk;sa ,oa cks;saA
2thoke`r & thoke`r lw{e thok.kqvksa dk egklkxj gS tks isM+ ikS/kksa ds fy, dPps iks’kd
rRoksa dks idkdj muds fy;s Hkkstu rS;kj djrs gSAa bls cukus ds fy,] xkSew= 5&10 yhVj]
xkscj 10 fdyks] xqM+ 1&2 fdyks] nygu vkVk 1&2 fdyks] ,d eqVB~ h thok.kq;Dq r feV~Vh
¼100 xzke½ rFkk ikuh 200 yhVj bu lHkh lkexzh dks ,d lkFk feykdj Mªe esa twV dh cksjh
ls <ddj Nk;k es j[ksaA lqcg o “kke MaMs ls ?kM+h dh lqbZ dh fn”kk esa ?kksyaAs 48 ?kaVs ckn
Nkudj fuEu çdkj ls nsaA bldk ç;ksx lkr fnu ds vUnj gh djsaA
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flapkbZ ikuh ds lkFk%& 1 ,dM+ esa 200 yhVj thoke`r flapkbZ djrs le; ikuh ds lkFk
Vid fof/k ls ;k /khes&/khes cgk nsaA
¼[k½ fNM+dko }kjk%& igyk fNM+dko cqokbZ ds 1 ekg ckn 1 ,dM+ esa 100 yhVj ikuh] 5 yhVj
thoke`r feykdj nsaA nwljk fNM+dko 21 fnu ckn 1 ,dM+ esa 150 yhVj ikuh o 10 yhVj
thoke`r feykdj nsA rhljk o pkSFkk fNM+dko 21&21 fnu ckn 1 ,dM+ esa 200 yhVj ikuh
o 20 yhVj thoke`r feykdj nsaA vkf[kjh fNM+dko nkus dh nw/k dh voLFkk esa çfr ,dM+
esa 200 yhVj ikuh] 5&10 yhVj [kV~Vh Nk¡N ¼eB~Bk½ feykdj fNM+dko djsaA
3?ku thoue`r & ?ku thoue`r] thok.kq;qDr lw[kh [kkn gS ftls cqokbZ ds le; ;k ikuh
ds rhu fnu ckn Hkh ns ldrs gSaA cukus dh fof/k bl çdkj gS & xkscj 100 fdyks] xqM+ 1
fdyks] vkVk nygu 1 fdyks] feV~Vh thok.kq;qDr 100 xzke mi;qZDr lkexzh esa bruk xkSew=
¼yxHkx 5 yh0½ feyk;sa ftlls gyok@isLV tSlk cu tk;sa] bls 48 ?kaVs Nk;k esa cksjh ls
<ddj j[ksaA blds ckn Nk;k esa gh QSykdj lq[kk ys fQj ckjhd djds cksjh esa HkjsaA bldk
6 ekg rd ç;ksx dj ldrs gSAa ,d ,dM+ [ksr esa 1 dqUry rS;kj ?ku thoue`r nsuk
pkfg,A
4vkPNknku & ns”kh dspqvksa ,oa lw{e thok.kqvksa ds dk;Z djus ds fy;s vko”;d ^^lw{e
i;kZoj.k** miyC/k djkus gsrq ,oa Hkwfe dh ueh dks lqjf{kr djus gsrq Hkwfe dks <+duk
¼vkPNknku½ djuk iM+rk gSA lw{e i;kZoj.k dk vk”k; gS ikS/kksa ds chp gok dk rkieku
25&32 fMxzh] ueh 65&72 çfr”kr o Hkwfe lrg ij va/ksjkA tc ge Hkwfe dk dk’B inkFkksZ
ls ;k vU; çdkj ls vkPNknku djrs gSa rks lw{e i;kZoj.k dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS ftlesa ns”kh
dspqvksa o lw{e thok.kq dks mi;qDr okrkoj.k feyrk gS ,oa Hkwfe dh ueh dk ok’iu ugha gks
ikrkA ckn esa dk’BkPNknu Hkwfe esa vi?kfBr gksdj moZjk “kfDr dk fuekZ.k djrk gSA
lgQlyksa }kjk Hkh Hkwfe dks ltho vkPNknu ds }kjk <dk tk ldrk gSA
5esM+ o ukyh O;oLFkk }kjk ty dh cpr & ikS/kksa dh tM+s lh/ks ikuh ugha ysrh] cfYd
feV~Vh d.kksa ds chp 50 çfr”kr gok o 50 çfr”kr ok’Ik ds feJ.k ¼okQlk½ gksrs gSa] ftUgas
ikS/ks ysrs gSaA vr% lrg ls Å¡ps rS;kj esM+ ij Qlyksa dks ukfy;ksa }kjk ikS/kksa dh vko”;d
flapkbZ okQlk ds :Ik esa miyC/k djkus ls ikuh dh vko”;drk cgqr de iM+rh gSA ukfy;ksa
dks Hkh vkPNknku ls <+d fn;k tkrk gS] ftlls ueh dk ok’iu de ls de gksA
cgqQlyh i)fr
mfpr fefJr Qlyksa dks ysus ij Qlyks dh tM+sa vyx&vyx Lrj ls mfpr [kqjkd yss ysrh
gaS ,oa lgvfLrRo ds vk/kkj ij jksxksa ,oa dhVksa ls cpko rFkk ukbVªkstu dk caVokjk dj ysrh gSaA
mfpr Qly pØ viukus ls Hkwfe dks ukbVªkstu Lor% gh çkIr gks tk;sxk] Åij ls ;wfj;k nsus dh
vko”;drk ugha gksxhA
Qly lqj{kk
bl i)fr esa dhV fu;a=dksa dh vko”;drk gh ugha iM+rh D;ksafd dhV vkrs gh ugha] fQj
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Hkh vko”;drk iM+us ij xkscj] xkSew=] NkN ,oa ouLifr;ksa }kjk rS;kj uhekL=] czg;kL=] vfXu;kL=]
QQwanuk”kd n”ki.khZ vdZ vkfn cuk;h tkrh gSA bl çdkj Lo;a rS;kj dhV fu;a=dksa dk ç;ksx dj
Qly lqj{kk dj ldrs gSaA
/;ku nsus ;ksX; ckrsa
l
çkd`frd d`f’k esa ns”kh cht gh ç;ksx djsaA
l
çkd`frd d`f’k esa fdlh Hkh Hkkjrh; uLy dk ns”kh xksoa”k gh ç;ksx djsaA tlhZ ;k gksyLVhu
dk ç;ksx gkfudkjd gSA
l
thok.kq;Dq r feV~Vh gsrq oV o`{k] ihiy ds uhps ;k esaM+ dh feV~Vh ysaA
l
isM+ ikS/kksa o Qly dh iafDr;ksa dh fn”kk mRrj nf{k.k gksxhA
l
nygu Qlyksa dh lgQlyh [ksrh djuk vPNk jgrk gSA
l
oehZ dEiksLV cukus esa tks vk;lsfu;k QhfVM+k uked tUrq ç;ksx gksrk gS] tks dspqvk ugha
gSA ;g tUrq dSMeh;e] vkjlsfud] ikjk] lhlk vkfn fo"kSys rRo NksM+rk gS] tks fd Hkwfe ds
fy;s vR;Ur gkfudkjd gSA
fu"d"kZ
ns”k ds ç[;kr “kks/k d`’kd o “kwU; ykxr [ksrh ds tud ^^lqHkk"k ikysdj** th us dgk
fd tSfod o jklk;fud [ksrh ekuo o çkd`frd lalk/kuksa ds fy;s [krjk gSA buls vf/kd ykxr
ij tgjhyk vukt iSnk gksrk gSA ftls [kkdj ekuo chekj vkSj /kjrh catj gks jgh gSA gfjr Økafr
dk fojks/k djrs gq;s mUgkaus s dgk Fkk fd ^^Qly T;knk mRiUu djus ds fy;s fdlku moZjdksa dk
mi;ksx Hkh vf/kd djrs gSa tks /kjrh dks catj cukrh tk jgh gSA** tho] tehu] ikuh vkSj i;kZoj.k
dks cpkus ds fy, rFkk lqLokLF; ds fy, ,d ek= mik; “kwU; ctV [ksrh gh gSA blds fy, rhl
,dM+ ij flQZ ,d i”kq ¼xk; ;k HkSal½ ikyus dh t:jr gSA ,d xk; ls gh çR;sd fdlku gtkjksa
dh cpr ds lkFk ns”k o lekt dh HkykbZ Hkh dj ldrk gSA
lUnHkZ%&
123456-

“kwU; ctV [ksrh % D;k gS rjhdk vkSj dSlh gS pqukSfr;k¡& tulRrk 9 tqykbZ] 2019
Lkqjf{kr vkSj ykHkdkjh gS thjks ctV [ksrh & gfj;k.kk tkxj.k& 2019
“kwU; ykxr çkd`frd d`f’k vfHk;ku % xksiky mik/;k; &ns”kh [ksrh& 2015
lqHkk’k ikysdj ( thjks ctV [ksrh& 2016
,d xk; ls rhl ,dM+ [ksrh % lqHkk’k ikysdj& 2016
Lo;a

V
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ABSTRACT

In order to get better life we humans run after advanced technologies in
machines, medicines, industries and mining, etc. This of course assured betterment
for our life but only for a short span. Because increased human activities decreased
our environment quality which becomes a cause of great disadvantageous effect in the
form of habitat loss. The problem of habitat loss is not local but global as it directly
affects food web and in a chain reaction one effects the other. Ultimately it is a threat
to the entire biodiversity.Present study is an effort to find out the reasons of habitat
loss, its process and detrimental effects on richness of native species in the light of
recent research.
Key words: Habitat Loss, biodiversity conservation, habitat fragmentation
INTRODUCTION
We all know that each and every species is adapted to its environment where
they can live and breed freely in the place which provides them food, shelter and
possibilities to grow and propagate. Such places are known as habitat. Most of the
species of plants and animals like endemic species are capable for fertilization in
their restricted habitats only, which in fact is a small part of land or aquatic ecosystem.
Ecosystems which are rich in biodiversity are known as hotspots (Mittermeier et.al,
1998). Many species share common abiotic (physical) environment in similar habitat
(Corenblit et.al 2010; D’Alpaos, 2011). Different components of biodiversity are
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interdependent in the form of food web, so if there any specific species loss happens
it affects others also.
We are living in the scientific era, where research and their results in
industrialization, medicines etc. give humans an opportunity for better and long life.
But in turn it has caused disbalance in nature. Increased human activities like
deforestation, urbanisation, roads, railways, industries, mining etc. increase the threat
to habitat loss. Anthropomorphic alternations in the climate also play an important
role in habitat degradation and its loss (Scanes, 2018).
Habitat loss is not only the loss of any area but it is the greatest threat and
could be the reason for the loss of variety of life forms on earth.
TYPES OF HABITAT LOSS AND ITS CAUSES:
Habitat is a natural environment which provides food, shelter, protection and
optimum conditions for reproduction for particular species. But now-a-days habitat
is shrinking which is also termed as habitat loss. It can be categories as follows to
study its causes.
Habitat Destruction:
Clearing land for agriculture practice leads to habitat destruction. Mining and
Urban sprawl (i.e. unrestricted growth of urban areas) for housing and commercial
development leads to the excessive cutting down of trees. Habitat destruction
compelled native species to migrate or become extinct in absence of optimum growth
conditions (Tilman et.al, 1994).
Habitat Fragmentation:
It is the consequence of the construction of roads, railways in land ecosystem.
Construction of dams, canals, water diversions cause habitat fragmentation in aquatic
ecosystem, which is not only harmful for aquatic flora and fauna but amphibians too.
Habitat Degradation:
Ecosystems are dramatically changed by excessive human interference which
leads to the sudden or prolonged climatic change, pollution, sewage, pesticides, mining
wastes, acid rains etc. Invasive species and forest fire are also responsible for habitat
degradation (Schleuning et.al, 2009).
IMPACT OF HABITAT LOSS:
l
Due to anthropogenic activities the quality and quantity of any habitat reduces
which makes it unfit for dwelling of native species. It may no longer be able
for food, shelter and reproduction.
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Habitat fragmentation decreases dispersal of species (deMaynadier and Hunter,
2000), increases the rate of mortatily (Carr and Fahrig, 2001) and reduces
genetic diversity (Reh and Seitz, 1990).
Habitat area gets reduced in small patches by fragmentation. Patch isolation
occurs which increases risk of demographic and genetic insufficiency
(Cushman, 2006). Complete patch isolation prevents mating and effects genetic
pool.
Endemic species are more likely to become endangered or extent due to habitat
destruction, as they belong to very small and confined area.
Habitat destruction adversely affects the biodiversity of hotspots leading to
increased extinction crisis (Brooks et. al, 2002).

Figure: Showing impact of habitat loss on total biodiversity (taken from internet).
CONCLUSION
Habitat loss is one of the biggest problems among the biodiversity
conservationists because high urban sprawl has already taken over many natural habitats
by destruction, fragmentation, degradation and deforestation. It also swallowed and is
ready to be swallowed many rare and endemic species of flora and fauna worldwide.
Several biodiversity conversation methods proved insufficient and there is a need of
strict action to stop excessive human activities in rich biome area. There is a need of
a check on industrial expansion.
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i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds fy;s ljdkj dh uhfr;ka
'k'kkad dqekj
lekt “kkL= foHkkx
fgUn ih0th0 dkyst] eqjkjiqj] fudV jsyos LVs”ku] nfj;kckn] ckjkcadh

iwjs fo”o esa i;kZoj.k fofo/k dkj.kksa ls ncko dh fLFkfr esa gSaA Hkkjr ds ekeys esa dfri;
{ks=ksa esa vf/kd tula[;k ?kuRo] izkd`frd lalk/kuksa ij ncko Mky jgk gS tks izeq[k dkj.k gSA xjhch
vkSj vkfFkZd o`f) nj esa deh Hkh buds izeq[k dkj.k esa gSaA rFkkfi vfèakdka”k O;oLFkk;sa 1970 ds n'kd
vkSj 1980 dh “k#vkr esa LFkkfir dh x;h] tc iz.kkfy;k¡ bruh fodflr ugha Fkha rFkk Kku dk Lrj
bruk fodflr ugha FkkA ifj.kkeLo#i vusd {ks=ksa esa ;g ,d /kkj.kk Fkh fd Ik;kZoj.kh; dkuwuksa dh
lajpuk vkfFkZd o`f) esa ck/kd gSaA ;g lajpuk i;kZoj.k ds laj{k.k ds vHkh’V mn~ns”;ksa dks Hkh ugha
izkIr dj ik jgh gSA i;kZoj.k ds uohu ,oa ØkfUrdkjh #>ku ekuo Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds OkSf”od fpark
ds LVkWdgkse ?kks’k.kk 1972 ds mn~xkj ds lkFk Hkkjr esa Ik;kZoj.k lksp es pgqeq[kh fodkl gqvk gSA
lafo/kku dk 42oka la”kks/ku vf/kfu;e bl fodflr lksp dk Li’V mnkgj.k gSA 1976 esa lafo/kku esa
la”kks/ku dj nks egRoiw.kZ vuqPNsn 48 , rFkk 51 , ¼th½ tksM+sA 48 , jkT; ljdkj dks funsZ”k nsrk
gS fd og i;kZoj.k dh lqj{kk ,oa lq/kkj lqfuf”pr djsa rFkk ns”k ds ouksa rFkk oU; thou dh j{kk
djsaA vuqPNsn 51 , ¼th½ ukxfjdksa dks drO;Z iznku djrk gS fd os izkd`frd i;kZoj.k dh j{kk djsa
rFkk lHkh tho/kkfj;ksa ds izfr n;kyq jgsaA Lor=ark i”pkr~ c<+rs vk|ksxhdj.k] “kgjhdj.k rFkk
tula[;k o`f) ls i;kZoj.k xq.koRrk esa fujarj deh vkrh x;hA i;kZoj.k dh xq.koRrk dh bl deh
esa izHkkoh fu;a=.k o izn’w k.k ds ifjizs{; esa ljdkj us le;&le; ij vusd fu;e vkSj dkuwu cuk;s
blesa ls vf/kdka”k dk eq[; vk/kkj iznw’k.k fu;a=.k vkSj fuokj.k FkkA
i;kZoj.k dh uhfr;ka Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk bl izdkj tkjh dh xbZ gSa tks fuEu izdkj gSa&



ty iznw’k.k lEcfU/kr dkuwu



fjoj cksMZ ,Dl] 1956
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ty ¼iznw’k.k fuokj.k ,oa fu;a=.k½ vf/kfu;e] 1974




ty midj ¼iznw’k.k fuokj.k ,oa fu;=.k½ vf/kfu;e] 1977




ok;q izn’w k.k lEcfU/kr dkuwu




bUMLVªht ¼MsoyiesUV vkWQ jsxqy”s ku ½ vf/kfu;e] 1951




vcZuyS.M ¼lhfyax ,.M jsxqys”ku½ ,DV] 1976




QksjsLV ¼datjos”ku½ ,DV] 1960




okbYM ykbZQ izkt
s sD”ku ,DV] 1995

i;kZoj.k ¼laj{k.k½ vf/kfu;e] 1986
QSDVªht ,DV] 1948
bulsDVhlkbM ,sDV] 1968
ou rFkk oU; tho lEcfU/kr dkuwu
QksjsLV ¼datjos”ku½ ,DV] 1980
tSo fofo/krk vf/kfu;e] 2002

Hkkjr es i;kZoj.k lEcfU/kr mijksDr dkuwuksa dk fuekZ.k ml le; fd;k x;k tc i;kZoj.k
iznw’k.k ns”k esa bruk O;kid ugha FkkA 21oha lnh esa ty ds egRo dks Lohdkjrs gq;s ty lalk/kukas
ds fu;kstu fodkl vkSj izc/a ku ds lkFk gh blds ln~iz;ksx dk ekxZ izLoLF; djus ds fy;s jk’Vªh;
ty lalk/ku ifj’kn us 1 vizSy 2002 dks jk’Vªh; ty uhfr ikfjr dhA blesa ty ds izfr Li’V o
O;ogkfjd ckr viukus dh ckr dgh x;hA ekuo thou ds fy;s ty ds vfr egRo dks ns[krs gq;s
ikfjfLFkfrd larqyu cuk;s j[kus vkSj lHkh izdkj dh vkfFkZd ,oa fodkl”khy xfrfof/k;ksa ds fy;s
vkSj bldh c<+rh deh dks /;ku esa j[krs gq;s mfpr izca/ku rFkk U;k; laxr mi;ksx djuk vfuok;Z
gks x;k gS jk’Vªh; tyuhfr dh lQyrk iw.kZr% blesa fufgr fl)kUrkas ,oa mn~ns”;kas ij jk’Vªh;
loZlEEkfr rFkk opu c)rk cuk;s j[kus ij fuHkZj djsxhA
i;kZoj.k rFkk ou ea=ky; us fnlacj 2004 dks jk’Vªh; i;kZoj.k uhfr 2004 dk Mªk¶V tkjh
fd;k gSA bldh izLrkouk esa dgk x;k gS fd leL;kvksa dks ns[krs gq;s ,d O;kid i;kZoj.k uhfr
dh vko”;drk gS lkFk gh orZeku i;kZoj.kh; fu;eksa rFkk dkuwukas dks orZeku leL;kvksa ds lUnHkZ
esa la'kks/ku dh vko”;drk dks n”kkZ;k gSA
Hkkjr lalkj ds mu ns”kksa esa ls ,d gS ftuds lafo/kkuksa esa i;kZoj.k dk fo”ks’k mn~ns”; gSA
Hkkjr us i;kZoj.kh; dkuwuksa dk O;kid fuekZ.k fd;k gS rFkk gekjh uhfr;ka Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k esa Hkkjr
dh igy n”kkZrh gaSA i;kZoj.k lacf/kr lHkh fo/ks;d gksus ij Hkh Hkkjr esa i;kZoj.k dh fLFkfr dkQh
xaHkhj cuh gqbZ gSA Hkkjr esa ftl izdkj ls i;kZoj.k dkuwuksa dks ykxw fd;k tk jgk gSA mls ns[krs
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gq;s yxrk gS fd bu dkuwuksa ds egRo dks le>k gh ugh x;k gSA bl fn”kk esa i;kZoj.k uhfr 2004
dks xEHkhjrk ls ykxw djus dh vko”;drk gSA i;kZoj.k laj{k.k esa U;k; ikfydk us Hkh ,d egRoiw.kZ
Hkwfedk fuHkk;h gS blds iz;klksa ls LoPN i;kZoj.k ekSfyd vf/kdkj dk ,d egRoiw.kZ vax cu x;k
gSA lekt rFkk vke vkneh dh Hkkxhnkfj;ksa dks Hkh izksRlkfgr fd;k x;k gSA ;g blds iz;klksa dk
gh Qy gS fd vkt ljdkj rFkk uhfr fuekZrkvksa dh lwph esa i;kZoj.k izFke eqn~nk gS rFkk os i;kZoj.k
laj{k.k ds izzfr xEHkhj gks x;s gSaA

lUnHkZ %&
1-

jk’Vªh; i;kZoj.k uhfr 2006]i;kZoj.k ,oa oUk ea=ky; Hkkjr ljdkj
http://www.moef.gov.in/site/default/files/introduction-nep2006e.pdf

2-

ou ¼laj{k.k½ vf/kfu;e] 1980
http://envfor.nic.in/legis/forest/forest2.html

3-

oU; tho ¼laj{k.k½ vf/kfu;e 1972
http://envfor.nic.in/legis/wildlife/wildlife1.html

4567-

Hkkjrh; lafo/kku vuqPNsn 254 ¼2½
http://pib.nic.in/release/release.asp?relid=61520&kwd
http://moef.nic.in/index.php
http://pmindia.nic.in
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ABSTRACT

The problem of air pollution in India is not restricted to Delhi-NCR or other
metros but is a nationwide problem. This leads to a loss of 3% GDP every year. The
greater loss is the death of 1.2 Million Indians every year due to this national problem.
Virtually no states in India, except for a few, comply with the WHO standards.
The major tackling has to be done at the legislative level by the Government.
However, an immediate solution is required to purify the air around us. Currently
there exists several stand-alone air purifiers and built in air purifiers in Air Conditioners
but the Indian consumers have still not adopted them. More than 50 percent of the
purchases are still by institutional buyers.
The primary reason for this slow adoption is cost and portability. The process
of stripping down some functional components of air purifiers, scaling their size down
and encapsulating them in every day objects will lead to better adoption. Similarly,
Big Data can be used to attain better efficiency in the process and reducing working
cost of the system by prediction.
Keywords— air pollution, legislative level, immediate solution, air purifiers, slow
adoption, Big Data, prediction.
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INTRODUCTION

In March 2019, a study by WHO revealed that 15 out of the top 20 most polluted
cities across the globe were from India. More than 1.2 Million deaths happened in
India 2018 due to air pollution itself. Air pollution has lead to a number of respiratory
diseases like acute respiratory infections and chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases.
However, recent data from WHO has suggested stronger link between, indoor and
outdoor air pollution and cardiovascular diseases, such as strokes and heart diseases,
as well as between air pollution and cancer. Even though the Indian market is aware of
the severity of the problem but they are still sceptical towards air purifiers. India’s per
capita income was recorded to be approx. Rs. 9500 per month in year
2017-2018 and they cannot afford the expenses of air purifiers. Even though
the cost of air purifiers have fallen down to as low as Rs. 8000, but it is way too high
for the Indian market, where 1/5th of the population is below the poverty line. Apart
from this an air purifiers keeps running and consuming electricity continuously which
adds to the cost. The clear solution to this problem is reducing the cost of
manufacturing and the cost of running the system. The prior can be achieved by
stripping, scaling down and encapsulating. The later can be achieved with the help of
Big Data and prediction.
II.

CURRENT LANDSCAPE

The air purifier market is estimated to be about Rs 200-250 crore and though
it’s growing at 30-40% this year, the industry experts said that the growth is impressive
in percentage terms because of the low base and should not be read as a sign that
Indians are adapting quickly. More than half of the purchases are still by institutional
buyers such as the foreign embassies, luxury hotels and CXO chambers in large
corporates with only some affluent consumers or people with respiratory problems
buying it for households, senior executives at Blue Star, Eureka Forbes, Kent and
Hicare said. “Air purifier is still hyped up in India and the industry as a whole is expected
to make a loss this year considering the huge expenses on marketing and promotion
without any commensurate sales “, said Blue Star joint MD Mr.B.Thiagaranjan. Indoor
air quality in the buildings depends on few factors. These factors include outdoor air
quality, construction of the ventilation system and effects of indoor pollutants. Growing
sources of harmful substances can be external and internal. External sources include
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air pollution from combustion processes, road traffics, factories, allocation pollution
from soils such as radon, leakages from the tanks with fuel, pollution around intake
ducts through which air flows to the building etc. Outdoor air always contains the
pollution associated with various natural processes in our planet (soil erosion, volcanic
pollution, etc.). Internal sources include all pollutants associated with air handling
systems. There are materials which are used in this
systems such as air filters, ducts, fittings and air or fire dampers. Materials
which are used during the building process or building occupants also can be sources.
More specific substances are tobacco smoke, sources of laboratories, kitchens,
cafeterias, bathrooms, offices, parking garages etc. All these places should be equipped
with ventilation systems. Air cleaners are the equipments which purify and make air
free from particles, gases and different compounds. There are two types of air cleaners
which are used in buildings •
Household air cleaners (purifiers)
•
Dust air cleaners.
The following filters are used in air cleanersA. Mechanical filters
This method arrests large particles of dust, fabric fibres and animal dander.
Particles grow through the filter grid and settle on it.
B. Ionizers
This type of filter arrests much smaller particles than mechanical (until 0,01
micron).

Figure 1 - Working of Ionizers ]
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C. Electrostatic filters
The air goes through an ionization chamber. In this chamber particles become
positively charged. Then air goes over two negative charged plates, on which positively
charged particles are deposited. But electrostatic filters can’t arrest molecules of
gases. And on the other hand, this filter can produce ozone and nitrogen oxides in the
process.
D. HEPA filters
Developed in the 1940s, High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) technology
was made popular by use in medical cleanrooms, and it is still the most reliable and
effective technology used. Air purifiers equipped with a HEPA air filter absorb up to
99.97% of all particles, like allergens, pollen, dust, dander, and others that are 0.03
microns and larger in size; harmful indoor air particles that cause allergy and asthma
symptoms are measured to be about 0.03 microns or larger. This is implemented
through a number of different technologies like •
Activated Carbon
•
Pre-filters
•
UV Light
E. Photocatalytic filters
This type of filters in contrast with other filters does not arrest pollutants.
Photocatalytic filters fully destroy them. The method of air purification is the
decomposition and oxidation of toxic contaminants under ultraviolet light. The size
of particles is less than 0.001 micron. In this case, filters are not contaminated and
cannot cause air pollution as other filters.
Present day air purifiers hold a combination of these different types of
technologies to ensure superior air quality. However, stripping down on some of these
for reducing cost and size of air purifiers can lead to better adoption in the Indian
market. Apart from this creating the various technologies as Ad-on parts can help
reduce cost.
III.
MINIMISING COST
We can perform some of these activities to minimise the manufacturing cost
of the system A.
Stripping down some features which require more resources and cost.
B.
Dividing the system into swappable components will give consumers an
affordable entry level product which they can upgrade with time.
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To Fan

Ionizer

UV Light HEPA Filter

Mechanical Filter

Addition in pre-existing products like ceiling fans and table fans instead of
being built as a separate product.
The most feasible would be to add them in table fans for its portability. In this
case, the filtering process that can be effective would be mechanical filters, ionizers
and UV light HEPA filters. These can also be sold as separate component which can be
added to any table fan.

Impure Air

C.

[Figure 2- Purification Process]
Adopting only these would be enough since the larger impurities will be removed
by the Mechanical Filter, the bacteria and germs will be killed by the UV Light and the
Ionizers will ionise the air. The air coming out through this would contain smaller
particles and ionised air molecules which will in attach to these remains particles
later and remove them as well.
Building them as swappable equipment can also be easily achieved through
this. Consumers can start with just the Ionizer module and later additional components
can be added. This will reduce the initial cost for consumer to bare minimum which
will be of the desired startup module.
IV.
MINIMISING SIZE
Size is not an important factor when we talk about implementing the suggested
mechanism in table fan, but when we address ceiling fan, size becomes a key factor.
Because structural integrity and stability become more bigger concerns. Hence, the
aim here is to not provide much functionality or upgradeability. The goal is to provide
some degree of air purification to replace conventional ceiling fans which provide
none.
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The best option here is to use Ionizers which will remove small sized particles
which are often left out after usual household cleaning. The addition of these Ionizers
will simply add an additional cost of Rs.400- Rs.500 over the existing cost of the
ceiling fan which is affordable for the consumers.
V.
MINIMISING RUNNING COST
The air purifiers have to be running continuously and thus consume electricity.
The following techniques can be adopted to tackle this A.
Ambient Conditions Analysis - Analysing attributes like moisture, temperature,
particle count, etc. However, this approach requires addition of more
components and sensors which increase the cost exponentially.
B.
Prediction using Big Data and Data Science - Large amounts of data about
trends in air population with time, date, location and other attributes is available.
This Big Data can be used to generate Data Science Models the can predict the
time when the purifier should be running. For Example•
An air purifier in Delhi should be running more than a purifier in Shillong.
•
The air purifier should run more during day than night since vehicular pollution
is more during day.
•
During rainfall the air purifier can turn off since moisture in air causes dust
particles to settle down.
•
During Diwali the purifier should run continuously.
This can be easily achieved by creating a module that can be added to the preexisting system suggested above which controls the functioning of the other modules
using IoT. By applying cognitive techniques, unstructured data can be analyzed and
together with real-time ongoing insights give in lot of relevant insights that will lead
to precise predictions and effective management models. In the case of air pollution,
once when the key insights on the contributing factors of pollution are identified,
the management and prediction become far easier.
VI.
CONCLUSION
Decreasing the cost of air purifiers and adding them to pre-existing appliances
like table fans and ceiling fans
will increase the adoption rate of the air purifiers. Air Conditioners have
already started adding air purification modules. But since the majority of the people
in India cannot afford Air Conditioners, adding them to fans is more apt. Minimising
cost, minimising size and minimising running cost is the solution. As the Indian market
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starts adopting air purifiers, the focus can then shift to efficiency. Big Data, Data
Science, Artificial Learning, and Machine Learning will help improve this efficiency
in future.
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ABSTRACT

Knowledge management is emerging discipline and has potential to
innovate and serve society at large scale. The present study attempts to explore
the component of knowledge management process with empirical data. The study
is based on both primary and secondary data. Bank employee in Lucknow is taken
as sample unit and they were selected through multistage sampling method. 240
questionnaires were distributed however only 216 samples were completed in all
respect. The finding of the study with the help of exploratory factor analysis explores
and endorsed by respondent i.e. knowledge acquisition, knowledge transfer,
knowledge integration and knowledge application.
Key words: knowledge acquisition, knowledge transfer, knowledge integration and
knowledge application
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge management process leads to the application and development of
firm’s knowledge and create value and competitive advantage.It coordinates the
generation, acquisition, transfer and application of individual or organizational
knowledge in value creation processes.Success becomes a function of the quality of
knowledge content to create and conveyadequate products and services(Wiig, K.M.,
1997).Knowledge is information combined with context, interpretation, experience,
and reflection(Davenport, T.H., et al., 1998). Moststudies have focused on aspects
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of knowledge management, such as knowledge creation, retention or adoption,
sharing(Singh, R.M. & Gupta, M., 2014).Successful organization is those that create
new knowledge, disseminate it widely across the organization and quickly embody it
into products(Metaxiotis,K.,et. al., 2005).In India, the banking system is going through
crisis and it is essential to assess that to what extent nationalised banks implement the
knowledge management.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Knowledge processes include effective collaboration to extract the best
fromexisting knowledge(Armistead, C., 1999). Knowledge transfer processes are also
important in supporting organisational effectiveness (Armistead, C., 1999). It may
help to solve problem easier and faster( Shaghaei, N. &Turgay, T., 2013). Knowledge
processes enable organizations to generate and acquire new knowledge, drive their
application, support the storing, sharing and transferring of knowledge(Schiuma, G.,
2012).Knowledge acquisition includes storing knowledge in a convenient format for
future retrieval(Koh, S.C.L.,et. al., 2005). External knowledge acquisition affects the
firm’s ability to earn economic rents in dynamic scenario(Lopez-Saez, P., et. al.,
2010).Motivations to transfer knowledge are present in all organizational settings
and affect people’s behavior, intentions, and interests in such a manner that may promote
their willingness to engage in knowledge transfer(Strach, P. & Everett, A.M.,
2006).Knowledge transfer performed by innovating organization during or after the
adoption of the innovation(Daghfous, A. & Ahmad, N., 2015). Knowledge Integration
is the resultant knowledge will solve problems (Rodzi, M.Z.M, et al., 2015).Integration
is the process of combining several types of explicit knowledge into new patterns and
new relations (Herschel, R.T. & Jones, N.E., 2005). Knowledge application capability
can be defined as the ability of employees to use knowledge for the purpose of solving
problems and dealing with challenges in the firm(Kim, S. & Lee, H., 2010).To assess
the component of knowledge management process; research methodology is specified
in next section.
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The objective of the study is to explore the component of knowledge
managementa process with special reference to Canara Bank, Bank of India and Union
Bank of India in Lucknow.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Scope of the study
a.

The study is confined to the Lucknow district of Uttar Pradesh.
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The scope of the study is to explore the component of knowledge management
process.

Research design
The examination is exploratory, descriptive and cross-sectional study. It utilized
the data gathering instrument and, explicitly intended to explore the component of
Knowledge management process. The statistical software SPSS 23.0 was utilized.
The statistical method is exploratory factor analysis.
Sample size and sampling technique
240 questionnaires were distributed however only 216 samples have been
completed in all regard. Multistage sampling method has been employed in order to
collect the data.
Data gathering instrument
Data gathering instrument is based on five-point Likert scales. The respondent
needs to simply tick against one parameter of each variable relying upon whether he
or she strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree and strongly disagree. This instrument
for knowledge management process was taken from Wu, I. & Hu, Y., 2018.
Collection of data
Data was collected from both primary and secondary source. Primary data was
collected with the help of questionnaire. Secondary details collected from various
sources such as, published research paper, article and so on.
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF RESPONDENT
In this table A; responses from respondents related to demographics were
analyzed using percentage and frequency distribution. The researcher depicts
respondent profile as gender, age group, education qualification and position of
employee. As we can analyze in the ‘ gender classification’ the participation of male
is relatively more to that of females. Male respondent is 142 (65.7 %) where female
are 74 (34.3 %) which uncovers that there is higher level of male respondents. The
majority of the respondents are in the age beginning from 30 to 40 years of age are 70
(32.4 %), followed by those of 20-30 years are 59 (27.3%) respondent, and other age
group. In case of education qualification of respondent, 107 (49.5%) of respondents
have qualified graduation, 65 (30.1%) respondents had completed Post Graduation,
44 (20.4%) respondents have other qualification.
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TABLE - A
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF RESPONDENT
Frequency

Particular
Gender
Male
Female
Age Group
20-30 years
30-40 years
40-50 years
50 years and above
Educational Qualification
Graduation
PG
Other
Position
Clerk
Officer

Percent

142
74

65.7 %
34.3 %

59
70
43
44

27.3 %
32.4 %
19.9 %
20.4 %

107
65
44

49.5 %
30.1 %
20.4 %

90
126

41.7 %
58.3 %

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
A principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted on the 12 items with orthogonal
rotation (varimax). The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure verified the sampling adequacy
for the analysis, KMO = .726, and all KMO values for individual items were > .533,
which is well above the acceptable limit of .5 (Field, 2009). Bartlett’s test of sphericity
÷² (66) = 745.366, p < .001, indicated that correlations between items were sufficiently
large for PCA. An initial analysis was run to obtain eigenvalues for each component in
the data. Four components had eigenvalues over Kaiser’s criterion of 1 and in
combination explained 67.530 % of the variance. Given the large sample size and
Kaiser’s criterion on four components, this is the number of components that were
retained in the final analysis. Table C shows the factor loadings after rotation. The
items that cluster on the same components suggest that component 1 represents
knowledge transfer, component 2 knowledge application, component 3 knowledge
integration and component 4 knowledge acquisition.
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KMO and Bartlett’s Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

.726

Approx. Chi-Square

745.366

Df

66

Sig.

.000

Table – B
Total Variance Explained
Comp

Initial Eigenvalues

onent
Total

% of
Variance

Cumulative
%

Extraction Sums of Squared

Rotation Sums of Squared

Loadings

Loadings

Total

% of
Variance

Cumulative Total
%

% of

Cumulative

Variance %

1

3.120

25.998

25.998

3.120 25.998

25.998

2.207

18.394

18.394

2

2.143

17.860

43.858

2.143 17.860

43.858

2.098

17.483

35.877

3

1.699

14.155

58.013

1.699 14.155

58.013

2.086

17.383

53.260

4

1.142

9.517

67.530

1.142 9.517

67.530

1.712

14.270

67.530

5

.779

6.490

74.020

6

.592

4.937

78.958

7

.521

4.343

83.301

8

.499

4.157

87.458

9

.487

4.062

91.520

10

.387

3.221

94.741

11

.351

2.924

97.665

12

.280

2.335

100.000

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
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TABLE –C
ROTATED COMPONENT MATRIX
Coding

Component
1

B2

.874

B1

.874

B3

.808

2

D1

.819

D2

.818

D3

.799

3

C1

.835

C2

.813

C3

.768

4

A2

.804

A3

.785

A1

.660

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION
In current scenario, the knowledge management is one of the important topic across
the globe. In banking industry, they deal with huge amount of data and information on
daily basis. Data and information is not to be considers knowledge until it is
contextualized. Finding based on empirical data were endorsed by respondent and
confirm the literature. Four component were identified i.e. knowledge acquisition,
knowledge transfer, knowledge integration and knowledge application. The Knowledge
management processes includes knowledge creation, organizing, storage, sharing and
utilization(Nawab, S., et. al., 2015). It will facilitate the ability to capture all related
knowledge, then deployed or modified by the firm in a useful manner(Alhawari, S. &
Al-Jarrah, M.,2012).Knowledge management process is implemented in effective
way to address the emerging issues in context of Indian nationalised bank.
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The study is cross sectional and it requires longitudinal study for more conclusive
finding. Study is confined to Lucknow district only. The study can be implemented in
other part of India. The sample size for future research could be larger to generalize
the finding.
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Biodiversity is the variety of different forms of life on earth, including the
differentplants, animals, microorganism, the genes they contain and the ecosystem
they form. It refers to genetic variation, ecosystem variation, species variation within
the area.It is the life support system in which the organism depends on air, food, water.
The ecosystem services of biodiversity is maintained through protection and
formation of the soil, conservation and purification of water, maintaining hydrological
cycles, regulation of biochemical cycles, absorption and breakdown of pollutants and
waste materials through decomposition, determination and regulation of the natural
world climate.
Despite the benefits from biodiversity, today’s threats to species and ecosystem
are increasing day by day with alarming rate and virtually all of them are caused by
human mismanagement of biological resources. With the ever increasing amount of
environmental degradation there arises the cause of sudden extinction of species in
the worldwide and also the local reduction or the loss of the species in a certain
habitat. To ensure intra and intergenerational equity, it is important to conserve
biodiversity. Some of the existing measures of biodiversity conservation include;
reforestation, zoological gardens, biosphere reserves, social forestry to minimize
stress on the exploitation of forest resources.
Introduction
The ecological consequences of biodiversity loss have aroused considerable
interest and controversy during the past decade. Major advances have been made in
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describing the relationship between species diversity and ecosystem processes, in
identifying functionally important species, and in revealing underlying mechanisms.
There is, however, uncertainty as to how results obtained in recent experiments scale
up to landscape and regional levels and generalize across ecosystem types and
processes. Larger numbers of species are probably needed to reduce temporal
variability in ecosystem processes in changing environments. A major future challenge
is to determine how biodiversity dynamics, ecosystem processes, and abiotic factors
interact.
Causes for the Loss of Biodiversity
Causes for the loss of biodiversity can be classified into natural causes and
man- made causes.
A.
Natural Causes:
Natural causes for the loss of biodiversity mainly include floods,
Earthquakes and soil erosion. Let us understand them one by one.
l
Floods:For instance, take an example of recent news. On 6th December, 2019,
Matthew Littlewood and Joanne Holden published an article in which they
mentioned about flooded Rangita River which washed away almost all the eggs
and small chicks of birds living over there.
l
Earthquakes: Earthquakes destroy the habitats of animals. As a result they
migrate to different places to find food and shelter. This sudden migration
affects not only their food chain but also their health which results in the loss
of biodiversity.
l
Soil Erosion:Soil erosion can also cause significant losses in biodiversity.
When the highly fertile soil is wiped away, productivity of soil is affected.
Many flora species need fertile soil to grow.
B.
Man- Made Causes: Man is also responsible for degrading the condition of
biodiversity. Few man- made causes are listed below:
l
Deforestation:The biodiversity of an area decreases when animals or plants
die as a result of deforestation.
l
Pollution:Dumping of waste into the ocean results in the loss of the lives of
aquatic animals. Many animals die due to heavy air pollution by inhaling polluted
air. Polluted soil also causes many diseases in plants, animals and
microorganisms.
l
Mining Activity:Mine-extracted material causes poisoning which affects the
living species and results in the loss of biodiversity.
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The Human Impact on Biodiversity Loss
As much as we like to try to keep ourselves apart from it, by building roads and
houses to protect us from the elements, humans are intrinsically linked to the world
around us. Biodiversity loss will affect us, too.
Maria Neira, director of WHO’s Department for the Protection of the Human
Environment, summed it up as “Human health is strongly linked to the health of the
ecosystems, which meet many of our most critical needs.”
We harvest plants from around the world for both modern and alternative
medicine. Many of these medicines save lives, and we could lose half of these plants
by 2050.We harvest 200 billion pounds of food from the oceans every single year.
Meat from wild animals also helps to sustain people around the world.

Fig 1 : Habital Loss
Conclusion: Reverse the Biodiversity Loss
Trying to save the whole planet is a lofty goal unless it is done with the initiative
of everyone. It will take everyone making small changes in the way they live to create
large, cumulative changes.
Followings points can be considered for the preservation of the biodiversity:
A.
Recycle:
Purchase products that are made with recycled materials. Plastic,paper,wood
and metal can all be recycled, so start there to make a difference.
B.
Buy Sustainable:
We all love sea food but before we start stocking up on seafood, we should
make sure you’re buying fish that has been sustainably harvested. Avoid fish that are
endangered.
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C.

Drive Green:
Everyone talks about reducing their carbon footprint, and the easiest way we
can do this is to give up our gas guzzler in favor of an electric car. These low noemission vehicles have much less of an impact on the environment. We can also try
carpooling, public transportation, riding a bike or walking where we can initiate our
effort.
D.
Protect Local Habitats and Make Wildlife Welcome:
We might not be able to save the world, but we can help improve our local
areas by taking the time to clean up animal habitats, like beaches, forests and other
undeveloped areas. And hence making our area welcoming for wildlife. Bird houses,
bat houses and other housing can be great, as can planting local flora and turning your
backyard into our own personal wildlife sanctuary.
E.
Go Package-Free:
Plastic packaging is one of the biggest wastes we experience on a daily basis.
Hence the shops at grocery store can allow bringing our own bags, jars and other
reusable packaging to buy dry ingredients in bulk.
F.
Compost:
The average person generates a lot of garbage in a single day, much of it organic.
Instead of tossing our vegetable peelings or coffee grounds, we can try setting up a
compost pile for our organic waste. Not only does it keep your trash out of landfills,
but it also makes killer natural fertilizer for flowers and plants.
G.
Volunteer:
There are probably plenty of organizations in our area that are working toward
a greener tomorrow. We can volunteer our time and help improve the area where we
live.
H.
Stand Up:
Big companies are starting to get the picture, but there are still plenty that will
exploit natural resources. If we got a big development company that will result in
cutting down forests or drain local wetlands, we can take our stand to prevent this.
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ABSTRACT

With the ever increasing technological innovations today, natural resources
have been depleting. Resource depletion occurs when the renewable and non-renewable
natural resources become scarce because they are consumed faster than they can
recover. The natural resources contribute at large to the economic development of
the nation. Current patterns of energy and natural resource use, agricultural practices,
and urbanization appear to be largely unsustainable and require urgent remediation.
The consumption pattern of natural resources did not seem to be justifiable which can
have economic downfalls for the nation. Population explosion is acting as a catalyst
for resources depletion. If the consumption scenario is not checked it will lead to
irreversible climate change and declined economic growth, as a result of increased
social, economic, and environmental costs and decreased productivity.
Current economic models fail to incorporate the effects of high-carbon growth
on climate change and environmental degradation. A new generation of economic
models is needed that account for the risk of catastrophic impacts, do not overestimate
the costs of climate change action, and use a discount rate that does not treat future
generations as less important than the current one. This is the time, we have to hear
nature’s call, we should save our natural resources by adopting various measures like
– control deforestation, recycle more and improve recycling systems, protect coastal
ecosystems, reduce dependency on fossil fuels and spread awareness.
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Introduction
Homo Sapiens are using natural resources endlessly day by day. Three kinds of
reserves of natural resources can be identified: continuous resources such as sunlight
and wind, the use of which does not lead to a reduction in their size; renewable resources,
such as wood and crops that can be harvested – but not faster than their rate of
replenishment; and the third category, non-renewable resources such as fossil fuels
and minerals, that has been traditionally considered as depletable and exhaustible. The
last are created by very slow geological processes, so slow in human terms that their
use diminishes the available stocks. Resources such as clean water, fertile soils and
biodiversity, given the time required for their recovery, can also be considered to be
non-renewable.
Depletable resources are those that cannot be renewed or regenerated, including
fossil fuels, other minerals, unreplenishable aquifers, and the like. Such resources
are essentially exhaustible even if some recycling is possible so that a certain
reversibility of their depletion is feasible. Living resources, such as, forests, clean
water, fertile soils and biodiversity, though capable of being regenerated, can still be
depleted, either inadvertently or deliberately when mined by their owners to extinction
or near extinction.
The focus in this paper, however, will be on that class of marketable resources
conventionally viewed as depletable or exhaustible, with minerals representing a prime
example of such resources.

Causes of Depletion of Resources
A. Overpopulation
So far, the world population has increased from 1 billion to 7.7 billion today.
Still, there is a consistent increase in the overall earth populace and this has been a
critical factor in accelerating the depletion of natural resources. In addition, it
contributes to increased ecological contamination. Many of the world’s small island
or isolated states have large populations for their size. Macao, Monaco, Singapore,
Hong Kong and Gibraltar are the five most densely populated. Singapore has nearly
8,000 people per km2 – more than 200 times as dense as the US, and 2000 times that
of Australia.
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Fig : 1 (Graph showing the rise in population in top 5 world’s most populated countries)

Research further indicates that developing countries are using more and more
resources to industrialize and support their ever-increasing population. Hence, the
depletion of natural resources will continue as long as the world population increases.
B. Deforestation
Forests cover more than 30% of the Earth’s land surface, according to the
World Wildlife Fund. These forested areas can provide food, medicine and fuel for
more than a billion people.
Worldwide, forests provide 13.4 million people with jobs in the forest sector,
and another 41 million people have jobs related to forests.
Deforestation is the permanent removal of trees to make room for something
besides forest. Poverty is an important underlying cause of deforestation, of which
about two-thirds is carried out by small farmers clearing land for cultivation and to
obtain wood for fuel.
Commercial logging for timber is responsible for most of the rest. Moreover,
increased logging activities lead to soil erosion that degrades natural soil minerals.
The World Bank reported that the net loss of global forest between 1990 and
2016 was 1.3 million square kilometers. On the same note, tropical deforestation is
estimated to occur at a rate of one percent annually, especially in Latin America regions.
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C. Poor Farming Practices
Humans are causing a lot of stress to land resources due to the over-reliance
on food production for daily nutritional requirements. Poor irrigation practices, for
example, is a key contributing factor to salinization and alkalization of the soil that
sustains plants growth.
Poor soil management practices and the use of heavy machinery and farming
equipment also destroy the soil structure making it unsuitable for plant growth.
Some farming practices such as excessive use of pesticides, fungicides, and
herbicides equally kill important soil micro-organisms that are essential in replenishing
nutrients in the soil.
D. Over consumption
The 1760 industrial revolution saw large-scale mineral and oil exploration and
the practice has been gradually growing, leading to more and more natural oil and
mineral depletion. And together with the advancements in technology, development
and research in the contemporary era; exploitation of minerals has become easier and
humans are digging deeper to access different ore. The increased exploitation of
different minerals has led to some of them entering into a production decline.

Fig : 2 Global extraction of natural resources (1980-2005)

E. Industrial and Technological Development
The present-day world is incessantly becoming industrialized as more and
more countries make major technological breakthroughs. But as technological
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advancements continue, there is similarly a considerable growth in industries that
release toxins and chemical by-products which are eventually deposited in lakes, soils,
and lands. As a result, the by-products and toxic materials alter natural habits such as
aquatic systems and wildlife.
According to National Policy on the Environment (2016), urbanization,
excessive consumption of fossil fuels by industrial and automobile sectors, and
degradation of natural resources have increased carbon dioxide resulting in global
warming causing extreme weather events that are responsible for a number of natural
hazards (e.g., the 2012 Nigeria witnessed major flood disasters) and massive erosion
of land. Such kind of natural hazards is a wake-up call for coherent and integrated
management of environment within the policy environmental regulatory framework.
F. Pollution
The present-day world is incessantly becoming industrialized as more and more
countries make major technological breakthroughs. But as technological advancements
continue, there is similarly a considerable growth in industries that release toxins and
chemical by-products which are eventually deposited in lakes, soils, and lands. As a
result, the by-products and toxic materials alter natural habits such as aquatic systems
and wildlife.
Examples of the impacts include acidic lakes, dead zones, and the death of
wildlife as well as aquatic life. Industrial and technological advancements have also
driven the demand for virgin materials for research, development, and production.
More resources are hence being used to satisfy the industrial demands, increasing the
rate of natural resource depletion.

Impact of depletion of natural resources
A. Depletion of minerals
As minerals are needed in every phase of life, from housing to business, they
are being used up rapidly. A United States Geological Survey (USGS) study found a
significant long-term trend over the 20th century for non-renewable resources such
as minerals to supply a greater proportion of the raw material inputs to the non-fuel,
non-food sector of the economy; an example is the greater consumption of crushed
stone, sand, and gravel used in construction. Studies by Global Phosphorus Research
Institute, for example, shows that the earth could run out of phosphorus – an essential
element for plant growth, in the next 50 to 100 years.
B. Extinction of species
Due to the changes in the living conditions of animals as a result of resource
overexploitation and habitat degradation, some species are extinct. One of the largest
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fish in the world, the Chinese Paddlefish could grow upto 23 feet in length, found in
China was driven to extinction by the mid-2000s. Catarina Pupfish went extinct in the
wild in 2014. Its habitat was destroyed by the extraction of groundwater for industry
and farming. Not only these, but there has been a drastic reduction in the number of
marine species due to water pollution.
C. Oil depletion
Oil is a non-renewable resource that accounts for approximately 40 percent of
the total energy used globally. Research by EIA’s International Energy Outlook in the
year 2013 had shown that due to the high rate of oil exploitation, the amount of oil
remaining would last for only 25 years.
D. Water shortage
There’s nothing more essential to life on Earth than water. People are struggling
to access the quantity and quality of water they need for drinking, cooking, bathing,
and growing their food.
Globally, 844 million people lack access to clean water. Without clean, easily
accessible water, families and communities are locked in poverty for generations. In
India, water scarcity is expected to worsen as the overall population is expected to
increase to 1.6 billion by year 2050.
Water scarcity affects every continent and was listed in 2019 by the World
Economic Forum as one of the largest global risks in terms of potential impact over
the next decade.
E. Climate change
Climate change is among the greatest and most difficult challenge facing the
world today. Climate change is also highly significant in that successfully addressing
it will go a very long way toward addressing other environmental problems. Dealing
with the problems of air pollution; water risks; the loss of forest, natural habitats, and
biodiversity; and soil degradation will benefit greatly from actions to address climate
change. These spillover effects provide another reason for focusing attention on
climate.
Climate change can affect economic activity through four principal paths:
l
increases in temperature and the associated impacts on agriculture, energy
demand, disease, and so forth
l
rises in sea level and the associated threat to infrastructure and production
capacity, especially in urban areas
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increased intensity of extreme weather events and the associated destruction
of infrastructure and agriculture
l
shifts in the hydrological cycle and the associated impacts on agriculture, power
and industrial systems, and drinking water.
Solutions to slow down the rate of depletion
A. Control deforestation
As we know, deforestation is the major cause of environmental changes and
leads to depletion of resources. Programs aimed at checking against deforestation
such as REDD (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation)
created by the World Bank, the New York Declaration on Forests, and the United
Nations are initiatives that could help reduce the depletion of natural resources.
l

B. Recycle more and Improve recycling systems
In 2016, global plastics production was approximately 335 million metric tons,
and about half of that was used to make single-use products, according to the Earth
Day Network.
Reducing the plastic use helps avoid the use of the resources needed to make
plastic and prevents plastic waste from harming the natural environment. Substituting
single-use plastics like plastic grocery bags, utensils and straws with durable items
can help.
C. Protect coastal ecosystems
Coastal ecosystems aren’t just important for maintaining biodiversity, they
are also extremely valuable to the fishing and tourism industries. Whether living near
a coastal reef or not, seafood consumers should be aware of how the purchasing
decisions they make affect the environment.
D. Reduce dependency on fossil fuels
Preventing the depletion of fossil fuels is usually discussed in terms of
using less gasoline and electricity, which is typically produced through the burning of
fossil fuels. Although driving less and carpooling more are obvious ways to conserve
gasoline, purchasing locally grown or locally raised food products supports farms
and companies that don’t burn fossil fuels in shipping their products over long distances.
E. Spread awareness
People need to be educated on how their daily practices put a strain on the
scarce natural resources and their individual contributions to the depletion of natural
resources. The main purpose of creating awareness would be to encourage people to
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preserve and restore the natural environment by getting involved in conservation
efforts.
Conclusion
The purpose of natural resource exploitation is generally to trigger economic
growth and development. But, we cannot overlook this issue as our life is at stake. The
measures that are given to save natural resources from depletion will play an important
role in transforming economic processes toward a more sustainable footing. Sadly,
they will not be sufficient unless they succeed in demonstrating that the benefits of
climate action are greater than have been widely understood and the language of burdensharing and costs is replaced with that of opportunity and greater well-being for citizens
everywhere. This area will be a big battlefield in the coming years. The stakes are
high, and time is running out.
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ABSTRACT

Current technologies have become a source of omnipresent electromagnetic
pollution from generated electromagnetic fields and resulting electromagnetic
radiation. In many cases this pollution is much stronger than any natural sources of
electromagnetic fields or radiation. The harm caused by this pollution is still open to
question since there is no clear and definitive evidence of its negative influence on
humans. This is despite the fact that extremely low frequency electromagnetic fields
were classified as potentially carcinogenic.
In many cases this pollution is much stronger than any natural sources of
electromagnetic fields or radiation. Wireless and radio communication, power
transmission, or devices in daily use such as smartphones, tablets, and portable
computers every day expose people to electromagnetic pollution. The harm caused
by this pollution is still open to question since there is no clear and definitive evidence
of its negative influence on human beings. This is despite the fact that extremely low
frequency electromagnetic fields were classified as potentially carcinogenic. For these
reasons, in recent decades a significant growth can be observed in the scientific research
on the influence of electromagnetic fields and/or electromagnetic radiation on living
organisms.
Introduction
People rely on these technological tools for work, communicating with friends
and family, school, and personal enjoyment. What most people don’t seem to realize,
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however, is that all of these electronic devices are known to emit waves of
Electromagnetic Radiation (EMF). Electromagnetic fields and/or electromagnetic
radiation, as electromagnetic pollution, affect various elements of the environment.
Among the elements of that environment all living organisms should be placed at the
first position. Therefore it becomes very important to appropriately determine the
nature and related side effects of electromagnetic pollution and its impact on living
organisms. Every day living organisms are exposed to different types of
electromagnetic pollution. However, all of them can be well characterised by their
physical parameters such as type (electric, magnetic, electromagnetic), frequency,
and intensity/power. Electronic devices such as smartphones, tablets, microwave ovens,
radio, and television sets emit low intensity electromagnetic radiation at frequencies
from 300 MHz to 300 GHz that can be associated with microwaves. On the other
hand power transmission lines and electric devices are strong sources of
electromagnetic fields (primarily electric for power transmission lines, primarily
magnetic for transformers, or electromagnetic for antennas) and radiation of much
lower frequencies but much higher intensities.
Electromagnetic Waves
Electromagnetic Waves are produced by motion of electrically charged
particles. These waves are also called electromagnetic radiation because they radiate
from the electrically charged particles. They travel through empty space as well as
through air and other substances. Electromagnetic waves at low frequencies are referred
to as electromagnetic fields and those at very high frequencies are called
electromagnetic radiations.
Sources of electromagnetic fields and radiation influencing living organisms
Type
Frequency
Source
Static*
—
Natural, video screens, magnetic resonance
imaging, and other diagnostic/scientific
equipment, electrolysis, and welding devices
ELF
Below 300 Hz
Power transmission lines, home wiring, car
electric engines, electric trains and trams, and
welding devices
IM
300 Hz ÷
Video screens, antitheft devices used in cars,
homes, and shops, card readers,
100 kHz ÷
metal detectors, magnetic resonance imaging, and
welding devices
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GHz Radio, television, smartphones, tablets,
microwave ovens, radar and radio.
transmitters, and magnetic resonance imaging.

We should be realised that different types of electromagnetic fields and/or
electromagnetic radiation are responsible for different types of phenomena that can
be observed as a result of radiation exposure.
Impact of Electromagnetic Radiation
The American Academy of Environmental Medicine (AAEM) believes we
need to do a better job at understanding the negative health effects from EMF
exposure. They have documented significant harmful effects occur from EMF
exposure such as genetic damage, reproductive defects, cancer, neurological
degeneration and nervous system dysfunction, immune system dysfunction, and many
others.

Impact On Birds
There has been research done abroad which says there is some kind of impact
on birds due to cell phone towers. As the human population decreases, bird population
increases. So the number of cell phone towers with 4G technology might certainly
impact the lives of birds, and of humans. This needs a greater amount of investigation,
research and mapping in the country.

Impacts On Human Beings
Biological effects of radiation are generally common to man and animals.
Higher animals are more susceptible to genetic damages due to radiation. Exposure is
high in higher animals than the lower animals such as flies and insects. Studies on
Drosophila have shown that mutation rates were increased enormously on radiation
exposure.

Impacts On Plants
Ultraviolet radiation affects plant growth and sprouting and the amount of
damage is proportional to the radiation received. Due to radiation exposure soil can
become compact and lose the nutrients needed for plants to grow. Prolonged radiation
exposure can completely destroy the fertility of plant and the plant gradually dies.
Plant cells, contain chromosomes i.e. the genetic material responsible for plant
reproduction if the ceil is much damaged by radiation then reproduction is hindered.
As UV radiations destroy cells, the chances of mutation are increased. Affected plants
are often small and weak with altered leaf patterns.
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Impacts On Human Beings
The American Academy of Environmental Medicine (AAEM) believes we
need to do a better job at understanding the negative health effects from EMF
exposure. They have documented significant harmful effects occur from EMF
exposure such as genetic damage, reproductive defects, cancer, neurological
degeneration and nervous system dysfunction, immune system dysfunction, and many
others.
1.
Nervous system and brain: widespread neurological/neuropsychiatric effects
like sleep disturbance/insomnia; fatigue/tiredness; headache; depression/
depressive symptoms; lack of concentration/attention/cognitive dysfunction;
dizziness/vertigo; memory changes; restlessness/tension/anxiety/stress/
agitation; irritability.
2.
Endocrine/hormonal systems: The steroid hormone levels drop with EMF
exposure, whereas other hormone levels increase with initial exposure. The
neuroendocrine hormones and insulin levels often drop with prolonged EMF
exposure
3.
Oxidative stress and free radical damage: central roles in essentially all chronic
diseases, as well as other body effects.
4.
Cellular DNA attacks: These are related to cancer causation and produce the
most important mutational changes in humans and diverse animals, as well as
in future generations.
5.
Apoptosis (programmed cell death): This can cause both neurodegenerative
diseases and infertility.
6.
Fertility Problems: This can lead to lower sex hormones, lower libido and
increased levels of spontaneous abortion and, as already stated, attack the DNA
in sperm cells.
7.
Cancer: 15 different mechanisms of EMF radiation’s effect on the cell can
cause cancer. Brain cancer, salivary cancer, acoustic neuromas and two other
types of cancer go up with cell phone use. People living near cell phone towers
have increased cancer rates.
How can we reduce these impacts ?
l
Decrease Sources
Taking away the number of sources of EMF in your vicinity or your home is a
great way to start. A swarm of bees can hurt you, but one bee can’t do much. Eliminate
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as many sources as EMF as possible, by turning them off or removing them from
your room or house.
l
Increase Your Distance
EMF protection should include keeping devices as far away from our bodies
as possible. A safe distance from the radiation source ensures that we won’t be affected.
This is why sources such as power lines, cell towers, and appliances that are far away
are not much of a threat. With smaller EMF-emitting devices though, these cause more
of a risk as the source is often pressed near, if not, right against our bodies. Even if
the device is not pressed to directly our skin, radiation is still absorbed by our bodies.
This is why proper EMF protection is advised.
l
Limit Your Time
Naturally, this isn’t possible when a device is designed to be used near the
body. A much more effective form of EMF protection can be simply using these
devices over shorter periods of time. Limiting the amount of time you use mobile
devices can greatly reduce your exposure to EMFs and the negative health effects
they may produce. On Apple products, you can set time limits on apps, and you can
put a timer on your WiFi router to turn off at night!
l
Use Wired Devices
By wiring your mouse, keyboard,speakers, headphones, and by using an Ethernet
cable over wireless Internet, you can significantly reduce the amount of Radio
Frequency radiation you are exposed to.
l
Use Shielding
One of the most effective forms of EMF protection recommended are shields
designed to protect one from EMF radiation. This shielding should be made
specifically for EMF protection, and not just against heat or discomfort. You want
an EMF shield that will stay between you and your electronic device to conduct,
absorb, and dissipate the radiation away from your body.
5G the future Problem
The new 5G technology utilizes higher-frequency MMW bands, which give
off the same dose of radiation as airport scanners. The effects of this radiation on
public health have yet to undergo the rigours of long-term testing. Adoption of
5G will mean more signals carrying more energy through the high-frequency spectrum,
with more transmitters located closer to people’s homes and workplaces–basically a
lot more (and more potent) RFR flying around us.
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DNA single and double-strand breaks (which leads to cancer)
l
oxidative damage (which leads to tissue deterioration and premature ageing)
l
disruption of cell metabolism
l
increased blood-brain barrier permeability
l
melatonin reduction (leading to insomnia and increasing cancer risks)
l
disruption of brain glucose metabolism
l
generation of stress proteins (leading to myriad diseases)
Conclusion
You have no choice but to think of your health, when you are sick. Disease is
the body’s way of shouting so loud you are forced to listen. Caring for your health on
a daily basis can prevent chronic issues and speed up recovery when a problem does
occur. If EMF protection is not a priority for you, consider that exposure to EMF
radiation can cause fertility problems, cellular damage or DNA mutation, as
well as create skin problems. EMF radiation is a major source of study in the
scientific community and with good reason. As we continue to evaluate the long
term effects of being surrounded by all of these devices, it is recommended
to approach their use with reason and care.
l
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lrr~ Ñf"k fodkl ij Hkwe.Myh; Å"eu dk çHkko
lquhy nRr
'kks/k Nk=] lh0,l0ts0,e0 ;wfuoflZVh dkuiqj
¼lEizfr&izoDrk Hkwxksy] f'k0uk0fla0 fo0ek0b0dk0 xkSjk&jk;cjsyh½

izLrkouk

Hkkjr ,d fo'kky tula[;k okyk ns'k gSA ;gk¡ dh tula[;k dh mnjiwfrZ dk eq[; vkèkkj
Ñf’k gSA tula[;k dh rhoz o`f) ls Ñf’k {ks= fldqM+rs tk jgs gSaA i;kZoj.kh; rRo& vksyk] ikyk]
vfro`f’V ,oa vuko`f’V ,d vksj tgk¡ viuk dqiHz kko NksM+rs gSa] jlk;fud moZjd e`nk dh moZjrk dks
de djrs gSa] vfu;fU=r flapkbZ] v'kksf/kr cht] iqjkru Ñf’k ;U= ,oa iqjkru Ñf’k izkS|ksfxdh Ñf’k
mRikndrk dks ckf/kr djrs gSa] Ñf’k fodkl esa jksM+k vVdkrs gSa] ogha euq’; dh HkkSfrdrkoknh vkSj
vfrfodkl dh ykylk us i`Foh ds i;kZoj.k esa gLr{ksi djds vius fy, ,d u;h leL;k mRiUu
dj yh gSA i`Foh ds i;kZoj.k esa vkSlr ls vf/kd rkio`f) gh Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu gSA
ekuoh; xfrfof/k;ksa us ou fouk'k] vkS|ksxhdj.k uxjhdj.k] >wfeax Ñf’k] [kuu vkSj ifjogu
vkfn dk;kZsa esa o`f) i`Foh ds lkekU; ok;qe.Myh; rkieku esa o`f) djrh gSA bl Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu
¼rkikf/kD;½ us i;kZoj.k lUrqyu dks fcxkM+ fn;k gSA i;kZoj.k vlUrqyu ls Ñf’k ds lrr~ fodkl
ij yxke yx jgh gSA Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ds fy, mRrjnk;h xzhu gkml xSlsa ikfFkZd fofdj.k ds
:Ik esa mRlftZr Å’ek dks vuUr ok;qe.My eas tkus ls jksd ysrh gS] ftlls ok;qe.My ds vkSlr
rki esa o`f) gks tkrh gSA ,d fjikVZ ds vuqlkj Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ds fy, ftEesnkj izeq[k xSl CO2
dh 19oha lnh eas ok;qe.Myh; ek=k 280 PPM Fkh] tks 21oha lnh esa c<+dj 379PPM gks x;h gSA
bl izdkj fo'o ds vkSlr rkieku esa 1.4oC ls 5.8oC ds e/; o`f) laHkkfor gSA bldss QyLo:Ik
leqnz ry esa yxHkx 88 lseh0 dh o`f) laHkkfor gSA bl rjg i`Foh ds i;kZoj.k esa vkSlr rkieku
o`f) ls ekuo thou ij fo'ks’k :Ik ls Ñf’k ij fouk'kdkjh izHkko ifjyf{kr gksus okyk gSA vr% lrr~
Ñf’k fodkl ds fy, Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ij yxke yxkuk vfr vko';d gSA
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ewy 'kCn%& Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu] lrr~ d`f’k fodkl] xzhu gkml xSl] >wfeax d`f’kA
mn~ns’;
1Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ds izHkkokas dk fo'ys’k.k djukA
2Ñf’k fodkl ds lgk;d rRoksa dk v/;;u djukA
3Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ds mRrjnk;h dkjdksa dk o.kZu djukA
4Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ds izHkko dks de djus ds mik; [kkstukA
5Ñf’k fodkl ,oa Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ds e/; lEca/kksa dh O;k[;k djukA
fof/k rU=
izLrqr 'kks/k i= ds v/;;u esa f}rh;d L=ksrkas ls izkIr vkadMksa dh rkfydk cuk;h x;h gSA
rkfydk eas fn;s x;s vkadMksa dk oxhZdj.k ,oa fo'ys’k.k djds fu’d’kZ fudkyk x;k gSA ekufp=ksa ,oa
vkys[kksa ds ek/;e ls Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ds izHkkoksa dks n'kkZ;k x;k gSA lks'ky ehfM;k] dEI;wVj]
b.VjusV dk Hkh iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA fdlkuksa ls d`f’k fodkl ds fy, vko';d n'kkvksa dks le>us
dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA
fo’ys"k.k ,oa O;k[;k
Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu dk vFkZ gS& i`Foh ds vkSlr rkieku esa o`f) gksuk] ftlds dkj.k i`Foh
ds ok;qe.My eas vlUrqyu vkSj ifjorZu gksrk gSA i`Foh ds rkieku esa vkSlr ls vf/kd o`f) djus
okyh ize[q k xSls&dkcZu MkbZ vkDlkbM] Dyksjks ¶yksjks dkcZu] feFksu] ukbVªl vkWDlkbM vkfn eq[;
gSAa bu xSlksa dks gfjr x`g izHkko dh xSlsa dgk tkrk gSA bu xSlkas ds mRltZu esa ekuoh; fØ;k
dyki vfèkd mRrjnk;h gSaA i`Foh dh lrg dk vkSlr rkieku 15oC gSA i`Foh rd vkus okyh lkSj
ÅtkZ dk 75 izfr'kr Hkkx i`Foh dh lrg lks[k ysrh gS] ftlls mldk rkieku c<+rk gSA 'ks’k Å’ek
ok;qqe.My eas okil ykSV tkrh gSA dqN Å’ek gfjr x`g izHkko dh xSlksa }kjk lks[k yh tkrh gSA
dkcZu MkbZ vkDlkbM xzhu gkml izHkko dh ize[q k xSl gSA ;g ekuo dh vusdkusd fØ;kvkas }kjk
ok;qe.My esa NksM+h tkrh gSA ok;qe.My esa bldk lkUnz.k fnu&izfrfnu c<+rk tk jgk gSA CO2
lfgr xzhu gkml xSlksa ds vR;f/kd lkUnz.k ls oSf'od Å’eu dh fLFkfr iSnk gks jgh gSA xzhu gkml
xSlksa ds izHkko ls i`Foh dk vkSlr rkieku 33oC vf/kd gSA bu xSlksa ds fcuk i`Foh ry dk vf/kdka'k
Hkkx &18oC ds vkSlr rkieku ij tek gksrkA
Tkyok;q oSKkfudksa ds vuqlkj oSf'od Å’eu rsth ls c<+ jgk gSA 1995 esa vkbZihlhlh us
,d vuqeku O;Dr fd;k gS fd ;fn blh izdkj Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu gksrk jgk rks 21oha lnh esa rkieku
eas 3.5oC ls 10oC rd dh o`f) gks ldrh gSA blls u dsoy rkieku esa ifjorZu gksxk vfirq o’kkZ
dh ek=k esa Hkh ifjorZu gksxkA Hkkjr esa okf’kZd o’kkZa esa Hkkjh mrkj p<+ko vk;saxAs dgha ck<ssa vk;saxh
rks dgha lw[kk iMsxkA ck<+ vkSj lw[kk ds gkykrksa es Ñf’k ij cqjk izHkko iMsxkA Ñf’k ds izHkkfor gksrs
gh ekuo vLr&O;Lr gks tk;sxkA bl izdkj Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu dk ekuo thou ij xgjk izHkko
ifjyf{kr gksxkA
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Hkwe.Myh; Å"eu ds dkj.k] {ks= ,oa izHkko
Ekkuo dh fofHkUu fØ;kdykiksa }kjk Hkkjr ds fof'k’V LFkkuksa ij rki o`f) gks jgh gSA ftldk
fooj.k fuEu gS&
Ø0la0
dkj.k
1ou uk'ku
2-

>wfeax d`f’k

3-

[kuu ,oa chgM+hdj.k

4-

vkS|ksxhdj.k

5-

ifjogu

6-

uxjhdj.k

{ks=
NksVk ukxiqj dk iBkj] if'peh ?kkV
ioZr
mRrjh iwohZ Hkkjr] mMhlk] e/;
izns'k] dsjy
jkuhxat] >fj;k] cksdkjks] rkypsj]
flag Hkwfe] csykMhyk] dqnszeq[kA
dydRrk] eqEcbZ] fnYyh] psUubZ ,oa
vU; vkS|ksfxd uxj
jsy] lM+d ,oa tyekxkZsa ds js[kk
tky tSls dkuiqj] dydRrk] eqEcbZ]
fnYyh
fofHkUu egkuxj] nlyk[kh uxj
tSls&fnYyh] eqEcbZ] dksydkrk]
bykgkckn] cSaxyksj] psUubZ

izHkko
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lzksr&Hkkjr dk Hkwxksy] ys[kd Mk0 f'kolkxj vks>k
mijksDr rkfydk esa fn;s x;s rkikf/kD; ds dkjd ,oa izHkko ;|fi LFkkuh; Lrj ds gSa fdUrq
;gh ok;qe.Mh; lapj.k }kjk folfjr gksdj izknsf'kd] jk’Vªh; ,oa oSf'od Å’eu ds dkj.k curs gaSA
ok;qe.Myh; xSlas
ok;qe.My essa vusd xSlsa ,d fuf'pr ek=k esa ik;h tkrh gSaA budh ek=k esa FkksM+k lk Hkh
ifjorZu ok;q dh xq.koRrk esa ifjorZu iSnk dj nsrk gSSA ;g ifjorZu ok;q iznw’k.k vkSj Hkwe.Myh;
Å’eu ds :Ik esa fn[kk;h iM+rk gSA ok;qe.My dh ize[q k xSlksa dk vk;rkuqlkj fooj.k fuEu gSA
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gekjk ok;qe.My vuds] xSlksa] tyok’i ,oa /kwyd.kksa ls cuk gSA ;g vusd xSlksa dk ;kfU=d
lfEeJ.k gSA i`Foh ds ok;qe.My esa Hkkjh ,oa gYdh xSlsa ik;h tkrh gSaA Hkkjh xSlsa i`Foh ds fupys
e.My ,oa gYdh xSls Åijh e.My esa ik;h tkrh gaSA Hkkjh xSlksa esa ukbVªkt
s u&78-08% lcls vfèkd
ek=k esa ik;h tkrh gSA ukbVªkstu] vkDlhtu] vkxZu] Co2 ,oa gkbMªkstu tSlh Hkkjh xSlksa esa vkxZu
,d ek= vfØ; xSl gSA 'ks’k lfØ; xSlsa gSaA vU; gYdh xSlsa& fu;ku] ghfy;e] fØiVku vkSj
vkstksu vfØ; xSlas gSaA bu vfØ; xSlksa esa vkstksu ,d fo’kSyh xSl gSA ;g i`Foh dh lrg ls 15
ls 50 fd0eh0 dh Å¡pkbZ ds e/; ik;h tkrh gSA ;g lqij lksfud tsV foekuksa ls fudyus okyh
ukbVªl vkWDlkbM] ,vj d.Mh'kuj ,oa jsfÝtjsVjksa ls fu%l'r Dyksjks ¶yksjks dkcZu ls dkQh izHkkfor
gks jgh gSA vkstksu xSl ls cuh vkstksu ijr lw;Z ls vkus okyh gkfudkjd vYVªk ok;ysV fdj.kksa
dks vo'kksf’kr djds i`Foh ds tho tUrqvksa dh j{kk djrh gSA ok;qe.My dh Hkkjh xSlksa esa dkcZu MkbZ
vkWDlkbM ,slh xSl gS tks lkSj fofdj.k ds ikjn'khZ rFkk ikfFkZo fofdj.k ds fy, vikjn'khZ ekuh
tkrh gSA tc ok;qe.My esa bldk lkUnz.k c<+ tkrk gS rks vusd leL;k;as mRiUu gks tkrh gSaA gfjr
x`g izHkko esa o`f) gksrh gS] ftlds dkj.k i`Foh ds fupys ok;qe.My ,oa /kjkryh; lrg ds rkieku
esa o`f) gksrh gSA ekf.Vª;y izksVksdky 1987 ,oa D;ksVks izksVksdky 1997 ds }kjk oSf'od Lrj ij Co2
,oa CFC ds mRltZu esa deh fd;s tkus ij lgefr cuh gSA

Hkwe.Myh; Å"eu ds mRrjnk;h rRo
gfjr x`g izHkko
Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu esa gfjr x`g izHkko dks egRoiw.kZ dkjd ekuk tkrk gSA gfjr x`g izHkko
ds fy, dkcZu MkbZ vkDlkbM ¼Co2½] ukbVªl vkWDlkbM ¼N2O½] feFkSu] ¼CH4½] vkstksu (O3) Dyksjks
¶yksjks dkcZu (CFCS) ,oa tyok’i dks eq[; ekuk tkrk gSA dkcZu MkbZ vkWDlkbM dk mRltZu fiNys
15 o’kkZas eas 40 xquk c<+ x;k gSA

fofHkUu {ks=ksa ls xzhu gkml xSlksa dk mRltZu
vkS|ksfxd izØe

fo|qr 'kfDr dsUnz
20.6%
15.9%

ifjogu bZa/ku

vif'k"V fuiVku ,oa
mipkj

13.2%
3.6%

12.1%

Hkwfe mi;ksx ,oa tSo
inkFkksZa dk ngu

7.5%

11.6%

d`f"k mRikn

10.5%

vkoklh;] O;kolkf;d
,oa vU; lzksRk

thok'e bZa/kuksa dh
cgkyh] izØe ,oa
forj.k

ekuo tfur oSf’od xzhu gkml mRltZu ds vkB {ks= o"kZ&2000
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xzhu gkml xSlsa gh Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ds fy, mRrjnk;h gSaA fo”o cSad us 15 flrEcj] 2009
dks fo”o fodkl fjiksVZ esa fodflr ns”kksa dks xzhu gkml xSalksa ds mRltZu dks ?kVkus ,oa fodkl”khy
ns”kksa dks blls lEcfU/kr vkfFkZd lg;ksx ,oa rduhdh lgk;rk iznku djus dks dgk gSA fjiksVZ esa
psrkouh nh x;h gS fd orZeku tyok;q ifjorZu ladV dh mis{kk ugha gksuh pkfg,A
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Hkwe.Myh; Å"eu lEca/kh i;kZoj.k lEesyu
Ø0 Ik;kZoj.k lEesyu
la0

lEesyu o"kZ

eq[; y{;

1

tsusok izksVksdky

1925

tSfod ,oa jklk;fud gfFk;kjksa dk fu’ks/k

2

LVkWdgkse le>kSrk

5 twu 1972

3

lkbV~l¼C.I.T.E.S½ okf”kxaVu 1973
lEesyu

Ik;kZoj.k lqj{kk gsrq fo”oO;kih Lrj ij izFke iz;kl la0jk0
Ik;kZoj.k dk;ZØe ¼ UNEP½ dk vkjEHk] 5 twu Ik;kZoj.k
fnol ?kksf’kr
fo”o dk lcls cM+k oU; tho laj{k.k le>kSrk

4

vk/kkjh le>kSrk

1989

5

fo;uk lHkk

1985

6

ekf.Vª;y le>kSrk

16 flrEcj 1987

7

Vksj.Vks fo”o lEesyu

1988

8

Ik`Foh f”k[kj lEesyu

1992

9

D;ksVks izkVksdky

11 fn0 1997

10

ckWu lgefr

23 tqykbZ 2001

11

tksgkUlcxZ i`Foh lEesyu

flrEcj 2002

12

dksi lEesyu

vDVwcj 2002

13

csykft;ksa ?kks’k.kk i=

2002

14

cVZyS.M fjiksVZ

1987

15

issaVkxu Ik;kZoj.kh; fjiksVZ

2007

[krjukd fuxZeh dpjksa ds lhek ikj vkokxeu vkSj
muds fuiVku dk le>kSrk
vkstksu ijr ds lj{k.k gsrq vkfLVª;k esa fo;uk dUos”ku
gqbZ ftlesa ODS, CFC, HCFC, CH4 dh dVkSrh ij “krsZ r;
gqbZ
vkstksu laj{k.k dk izFke vUrjkZ’Vªh; le>kSRkk FkkA 16
flrEcj dks vUrjkZ’Vªh; vkstksu laj{k.k fnol ?kksf’kr
fd;k x;kA CFC ds mRiknu ,oa iz;ksx ij fn”kk&funsZ”k
r; fd;s x;sA
xzhu gkml izHkko dks de djus ds fy, fo”o ds ns”kksa ls
2005 rd mRltZu esa 29% dh dVkSrh dk izLrko
fj;ks Mh tsujks esa Ik;kZoj.k vkSj fodkl ij vk;ksftr
lEesyu] ftls ^vFkZ lfeV* ;k i`Foh f”k[kj lEesyu dgk
x;kA fVdkÅ fodkl ds fy, ^,ts.Mk&21* Lohd`r fd;k
x;kA
Tkikuh “kgj D;ksVks esa ;w ,u ,Q lh lh lh ds rhljs
lEesyu esa D;ksVks izkVksdky Lohdkj fd;k x;kA blesa 55
ns”kksa esa 37 fodflr ns”k lfEefyr jgsA l0jk0 vesfjdk
dks NksM+dj lcuss xzhu gkml mRltZu esa dVkSrh ij
gLrk{kj fd;sA
teZuh ds oku esa lEiUu lkrosa fo”o ekSle ifjorZu
lEesyu esa xzhu gkml xSalks ds mRltZu esa vesfjdh joS;s
ds dkj.k ;wjksih; ns”kksa us vesfjdk dks vyx j[krs gq,
D;ksVks izksVksdky dk ladYi O;Dr fd;kA
nf{k.kh vÝhdk ds tksgkUloxZ esa nwljs i`Foh lEesyu esa
lrr~ fodkl ij la;qDr jk’Vª lEesyu lEiUu gqvkA
lEesyu dk eq[; mn~ns”; ^^fVdkÅ fodkl** gkfly
djuk FkkA
ubZ fnYyh esa tyok;q ifjorZu ij la;qDr jk’Vª ns”kksa dk
vkBoka lEesyu lEiUu gqvkA blesa tyok;q ifjorZu ,oa
lrr~ fodkl lEca/kh ?kks’k.kk i= dks Lohdkj fd;k x;kA
bVyh ds csykft;ksa esa xzhugkml xSlkas ds mRltZu ,oa
“kgjh ok;qxq.koRrk vkfn ds y{; dks /;ku esa j[kdj 43
fl)krksa dk ?kks’kk.k i= rS;kj fd;k x;kA
bls ^gekjk lk{kk Hkfo’;* ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA blesa
fVdkÅ fodkl dh vo/kkj.kk dks izofrZr fd;k x;kA
bl fjiksVZ esa psrkouh nh x;h gS fd o’kZ 2020 rd ;wjksi
ds rkieku esa Hkkjh fxjkoV vk ldrh gSA
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Hkwe.Myh; Å"eu lEca/kh

IPCC

fjiksVZ%&

Lka;qDr jk’Vª la?k ds vUrlZjdkjh ny& ¼vkbZ0ih0lh0lh0½& Intergovernment Penal on
climate change us 17 uoEcj&2007 dks Lisu ds oSysafl;k esa viuh pkSFkh fjiksVZ esa Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu
ds nq’izHkkoksa ij psrkouh nh gS fd lu~ 2100 rd fo”o dh lrg dk vkSlr rkieku 1980&99 ds
nkSjku jgs vkSlr rkieku dh rqyuk esa 1-10C ls 6-40C rd c<+ tk;sxk] tcfd leqnz ry 18 lseh0
ls 59 lseh0 rd Å¡pk gks tk;sxkA fjiksVZ esa dgk x;k gS fd jk’Vªksa dks CO2 ds mRltZu dks de
djuk gksxkA rkieku dks fLFkj djus ds fy, jk’Vªksa dks vius GDP ds 5-5% dk R;kx djuk gksxkA
o’kZ 2020 rd fofHkUu egk}hiksa Ikj bl tyok;q ifjorZu lEca/kh Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu dk fuEu vlj
ifjyf{kr gksxkA
l

l

l

l

l

l

o’kZ 2080 rd ;wjksi ds igkM+h bykdksa esa Xysf'k;j fi?kysaxs] cQZ de gksxh] dbZ iztkfr;ka
foyqIr gks tk;saxhA gn ls T;knk xehZ gksxh vkSj lw[kk iM+sxkA ikuh dh deh gksxh ekuo
LokLF; ,oa Ñf’k ij izfrdwy izHkko iM+x
s kA
mRrjh vesfjdk esa cQZ fi?kyus ls ck<+ dk [krjk cuk jgsxkA xeZ gokvksa ls ijs”kkfu;ka
c<+saxhA Ñf’k fodkl ,oa ekuo LokLF; izHkkfor gksxkA
ySfVu vesfjdk esa Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu ls feV~Vh esa ueh de gks tk;sxh vkSj taxyksa ij [krjk
c<+ tk;sxkA Hkwfe catj gks tk;sxhA xEHkhj ty ladV iSnk gks tk;sxkA
o’kZ 2060 rd vÝhdk esa 10&25 djksM+ rd yksx izHkkfor gksaxsA ;gk¡ ds dbZ ns”kksa esa Ñf’k
{ks= ?kVdj vk/kk jg tk;sxkA iSnkokj ?kVus ls [kk|kUu ladV iSnk gks ldrk gSA G.D.P.
ij 5 ls 10% rd vlj iM+sxkA o’kZ 2080 rd catj Hkwfe esa ls 5 ls 8% rd vkSj o`f) gks
tk;s xhA
o’kZ 2050 rd ,f”k;k esa lkQ ihus ds ikuh dh Hk;adj leL;k gksus okyh gSA rVh; bykdksa
esa leqnz dk ty Lrj c<+us ls ck<+ dk [krjk vkSj c<+ tk;sxkA ck<+] lw[kk ,oa egkekfj;ksa
ls ejus okyksa dh la[;k cgqr c<+ tk;sxhA
o’kZ 2060 rd vkWLVªsfy;k esa tSofofo/krk dks Hkkjh uqdlku gksxkA 2030 rd n0iw0
vkWLVªsfy;k ,oa U;wthyS.M esa ihus ds ikuh dh Hkkjh deh gks tk;sxhA lw[ks ,oa oukfXu ds
dkj.k [ksrh dks uqdlku igq¡psxkA rVh; bykdksa ds tyeXu gksus ds dkj.k xzsV cSfj;j jhQ
dks Hkkjh {kfr igq¡pus dh laHkkouk gSA

vkbZ0ih0lh0lh0 dh fjiksVksZa esa crk;k x;k gS fd vkS|ksxhdj.k ¼1880½ ls iwoZ CO2 dh ek=k
280PPM Fkh] tks 2005 ds var rd c<+dj 379PPM gks x;hA vkS|ksxhdj.k ls iwoZ ehFksu ¼CH4½ dh
ek=k 715PPB Fkh] tks 2005 esa c<+dj 1734PPB gks x;hA mijksDr o’kksZa esa ukbVªl vkDlkbM dh
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lkUnzrk 270PPB ls c<+dj 339PPB gks x;hA fiNys 100 o’kksaZ esa v.VkdZfVdk ds rkieku esa nqxquk
o`f) gqbZ gS vkSj cQhZys {ks=ksa esa deh vk;h gSA fjiksVZ esa lkQ rkSj ij dgk x;k gS fd leLr fo”o
ds ikl xzhu gkml xSlksa ds mRltZu dks de djus ds fy, dsoy 10 o’kksaZ dk le; gSA ;fn ,slk
ugha gksrk gS rks lEiw.kZ fo”o dks blds ifj.kke Hkqxrus iM+x
sa sA
Ñf"k fodkl
1 viSzYk] 1951 dks izFke iapo’khZ; ;kstuk izkjEHk gqbZ FkhA bl ;kstuk esa Ñf’k fodkl dks
loksZPp izkFkfedrk iznku dh x;h FkhA blesa Ñf’k o`f) nj dk y{; 2-1% Fkk fdUrq o`f) y{; ls
vf/kd 3-6% izkIr gqbZ FkhA f}rh; esa 3-5] r`rh; esa 0-73] prqFkZ esa 14-7] Ikape esa 12-3] NBoha esa 61] lkroha esa 5-8] vkBoha esa 4-7] ukSoh es&
a 2-5 n”koha esa 2-4] X;kjgoha esa 3-6 ,oa 12oha esa 4-0% o`f) nj
izkIr gqbAZ Ñf’k ,oa lEc) {ks=ksa ea o’kZ 2010&11 esa lokZf/kd fodkl nj 7-5% rd igqp
a x;h FkhA
rkfydk&3
vof/k
2007&08

dqy th0Mh0ih0 o`f) nj ¼%½
9-3

d`f"k ,oa lEc) {ks= ¼%½
5-8

2008&09

6-7

0-1

2009&10

8-4

2-9

2010&11

8-4

7-5

2011&12

6-9

1-7

2012&13

4-5

1-4

2013&14

4-7

1-4

2015&16

8-2

2016&17

7-1

2017&18

6-7

3-4

2018&19

7-2

3-8
Hkkjr es d`f"kxr mRiknu

bf.M;k fotu 2020 ds egRoiw.kZ y{;kuqlkj th0Mh0th0 esa Ñf’k {ks= dk ;ksxnku 6-0%
fuèkkZfjr fd;k x;k gSA
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fu"d"kZ%& fu’d’kZ :Ik esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd Hkwe.Myh; Å’eu dk izHkko vkxkeh o’kksaZ
esa u dsoy ekuo LokLFk ij iM+us okyk gS vfirq Ik;kZoj.k ,oa Ñf’k LokLF; ij Hkh iM+us okyk gSA
Hkw&e.Myh; Å’eu ,d oSf”od leL;k gSA blls fodflr ,oa fodkl”khy lHkh ns”k izHkkfor gksx
a sA
Hkw&e.Myh; Å’eu ds fy, mRrjnk;h xzhu gkml xSlksa dk ftl xfr ls ok;qe.My esa lkanz.k c<+rk
tk jgk gS] ;g fo”o ds fy, cgqr cM+k ladV gSA Hkw&e.Myh; Å’eu dks c<+kok nsus okyh xSlksa esa
;fn deh ;k dVkSrh ugh dh x;h rks lrr Ñf’k fudkl dks liuk /kjk dk /kjk jg tk;sxkA Ñf’k
fodkl ds fy, ,d vuqdwy tyok;qfod n”kkvksa dh vko”;drk gksrh gSA ;fn Ñf’k fodkl ,oa Hkkoh
ih<+h ds thou dks [kq”kgky cukuk gS rks Hkw&e.Myh; Å’eu dks jksduk gksxkA xzhu gkml xSlksa ds
mRltZu esa dVkSrh djuh gksxhA gesa Think Globally But Act Locally ds ewy eU= ds lkFk iks’k.kh;
fodkl dh vksj mUeq[k gksuk gksxkA
lUnHkZ%&






fo”okl] nhfIr] ^^dSls cpk;sa Ñf’k dks Xykscy okfeZax ds izHkko ls]** dq:{ks= ] ekpZ 2010A
esgrk] jek] ^^Xykscy okfeZax % dkj.k vkSj mik;]** ty psruk rduhdh if=dk] tuojh] 2014A
vks>k] ,l0 ds0 ^^Ñf’k ,oa izkS|ksfxdh]** ckSf)d izdk”ku] bykgkcknA
vks>k] ,l0 ds0 ^^ikfjfLFkfrdh ,oa Ik;kZoj.k]** ckSf)d izdk”ku] bykgkcknA
Hk:pk] bjkd] ^^Ik;kZoj.k v/;;u]** fnYyhA

V
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ROLE OF POLICE IN PREVENTION OF
ILLEGAL CUTTING OF TREES IN INDIA
Atul Pandey
Amity Institute of Social Sciences
Amity University, Noida Campus, Uttar Pradesh, India
srm.atulpandey@gmail.com

ABSTRACT

The Indian Forest Act 1927, Preservation of Trees Act 1984 and the Forest
Conservation Act 1980 are some laws at the central level to govern and monitor the
illegal cutting of trees. Whenever any illegal activity regarding the cutting of tree
takes place then the role of police at the local level becomes prominent. It often
comes to the general notice of all that police gets involved in illegal activity of cutting
trees and promotes it instead. So, it is very important that police must perform its
duties in accordance with the laws as it is immoral as well as unethical in the context
of their duties and the environment.
Police must take proper legal actions against the culprits and ensure the fair
trial in the criminal justice system because giving a helping hand to the perpetrators
will lead to prospective threat to the environment in the long run. There is provision
of imprisonment and fine against felling of trees but legal machinery usually
compromises on its part by accepting undue favors. This kind of behavior leads to
impart a not so good message in the society and the nexus of these criminals gets
strong at the ground level. So, there is a need of better surveillance system over the
activities of criminals as well as preventive authorities as it is rightly said that with
power comes corruption and with absolute power comes absolute corruption.
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Legal framework regarding the implementation of Indian Forest Act 1927,
Preservation of Trees Act 1984 and the Forest Conservation Act 1980 must be
scrutinized again and if, the concerned authority fails to deliver on its duty then it
should be handled in the same manner as the criminals are being dealt.
Keywords: Indian Forest Act 1927, Forest Police, Civil Police, Preservation of Trees
Act 1984, Forest Conservation Act 1980
Following the National Green Tribunal (NGT)’s ban on illegal felling of trees
in the national Capital, the Delhi Police has authorized its officers to directly register
a case in such activity. Earlier police station could not entertain any complaint in this
regard without the prior intimation to the tree officer or forest officer. A sub-inspector
rank officer will investigate such cases.
The order has been issued in the wake of several complaints about the
deforestation and illegal trees felling from various parts of Delhi. A case under the
Delhi Prevention of Trees Act, 1994 can be lodged at the concerned police station on
any complaint without the prior intimation to the tree officer or forest officer.
The police had received several complaints regarding cutting of trees. The
NGT has also been intimating the police about such activities in various parts especially
jungles in south and southwest Delhi. Delhi Police Commissioner BS Bassi has
authorized the officers to register the case under the Prevention of Trees Act and the
culprit will be liable to one-year punishment or a fine up to Rs1,000, or both.
As of now, there was no such precedent of registration of an FIR directly by a
police officer posted at a police station. The complaints were first forwarded to the
tree officer or forest officer of the concerned area, and only then the police would be
informed. This leads to delay in the investigation process and the culprit easily escapes.
Environmental activist ArunaVashisht, who works against deforestation in the
Capital, welcomed the Delhi Police’s initiative. “This should have been done longlong time back. But it is a good step and this should be widely published so that people
become aware of it. This will help us in preventing such activity in the Capital,” Vashisht,
who works with Society for Protection of Environment and Biodiversity, said while
talking to The Pioneer.
Delhi Preservation of Trees Act, 1994 was passed in order to save the trees
planted in the national Capital from being getting depleted due to human activities.
The Act aimed at keeping a check on cutting of trees by the owners of the trees on
their land. The Act gave birth to Tree Authority in the National Capital Region for the
preservation of trees.
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The South Delhi police have registered this year’s first case against an owner
of a house, situated in JorBagh, for allegedly cutting a tree inside his house. According
to the police, a case under Section 24 of Delhi Preservation of Trees Act has been
registered in Lodi Colony police station and intimation has been sent to the Delhi
government’s forest department in this regard.
“One of our senior officials received a call on Sunday from a Cabinet minister
whose relative resides near the accused’s house. She told us that the owner of the
house had cut a tree and asked us to verify the same. Later, the Officer on Special
Duty (OSD) of the minister also informed another official regarding the same issue,”
a senior NDMC official told Mail Today.
According to the official, when a team consisting senior officials reached the
spot, they found leaves lying on ground. On questioning, a resident informed that
while pruning the tree they cut it by two feet. A call was made to the PCR and also to
local police. When cops reached the spot, NDMC officials informed them that the
owner cut the tree without following the mandatory rule of informing the forest
department. A case was later registered against the accused.
During investigation it was revealed that the Cabinet Minister’s relative resides
just next to the occupant’s house and during a visit, the minister observed the illegal
act. “NDMC staff told us that a minister called and asked them to lodge a complaint
with the police. The minister also ensured that the NDMC officials visited the spot as
her staff were present at the spot,” a Delhi Police officer said.
NDMC official also added that accused has planted eleven plants in NDMC’s
parks. He may be fined by forest department soon.
Section 24 of the Delhi Preservation of Trees Act says that any person who
contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or rules or orders made there under
shall, on conviction, be punished with imprisonment which may extend to one year or
with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees or with both.
Today after the Bombay High Court dismissed all petitions against the proposed
axing of over 2,500 trees in Mumbai’s Aarey Colony, the officials cut down nearly
1,500 trees on Saturday, leading to a string of protests in the city. As the protests
against felling of trees intensified, the police arrested 29 protesters and imposed
section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code in Aarey Colony and surrounding areas,
restricting movements and gathering of groups, and cordoned off the area.
“We have imposed section 144 of the CrPC in Aarey Colony, Goregaon check
post and surrounding areas,” the Mumbai Police said.
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As the felling of trees began, a high political drama erupted with the opposition
in Maharashtra blaming the ruling BharatiyaJanata Party (BJP) and Shiv Sena for the
“slaughter” of trees. Congress also slammed the Shiv Sena of adopting double standards
by condemning the BMC tree authority’s decision to cut 2,600 trees but continuing to
support the BJP-led government.
Police have also booked 38 protesters under various sections of the IPC since
late Friday night after they entered the metro rail site as the Mumbai Metro Rail
Corporation Ltd (MMRCL) began felling of trees. Several people, including NCP
MLA JitendraAwhad, Shiv Sena leaders PriyankaChaturvedi and former Mayor Shubha
Raul, were detained while protesting against the felling of trees.
AAREY FOREST PROTESTS: 10 POINTS
1.

2.

3.

4.

Clashes were reported in Aarey Colony between the Mumbai Police and
protesters who tried to stop the felling of trees for the construction of Mumbai
metro.
As the cutting of the trees continued despite massive protests, the activists
tried to get relief from the Bombay High Court, seeking a stay so that they
could approach the Supreme Court against BMC tree authority’s decision. The
activists argued that an appeal would be filed in the apex court on Monday but
by then the MMRCL would have completed cutting all trees in Aarey Colony.
The application by the activists was taken up for urgent hearing by Justices SC
Dharmadhikari and AK Menon. However, the green activists suffered a second
jolt after the high court bench refused to stay ongoing felling of trees at Aarey
Colony.
Advocate AkshayShinde, appearing for the MMRCL, told the judges that they
initiated the action of cutting trees only after the HC on Friday dismissed the
petitions challenging the approval granted by the BMC Tree Authority. The
bench, after hearing brief arguments, said it would not interfere with Friday’s
order and refused to grant a stay on the MMRCL action.

5.

Shiv Sena president Uddhav Thackeray’s son Aaditya Thackeray slammed the
Mumbai metro for axing the trees in Aarey Colony just hours after the Bombay
HC’s decision to not quash the BMC tree authority’s decision, allowing felling
of over 2,600 trees.

6.

Aaditya Thackeray also condemned the detention of protesters outside Aarey
Colony and cutting down of trees during the enforcement of model code of
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conduct before the assembly elections. Requesting Chief Minister
DevendraFadnavis to look into the matter, Aaditya Thackeray said it was a matter
of “shame” if protesters were being arrested and filed cases against.
The issue has taken a political hue in the run-up to assembly polls, with the
Opposition parties blaming ruling BharatiyaJanata Party (BJP) and the Shiv
Sena for their “failure” in saving trees.
Senior Congress leader and former Mumbai Congress chief Sanjay Nirupam,
who went to protest against the felling of trees in Aarey Colony, condemned
the BMC tree authority’s decision to cut trees at night. He also protested the
arrest of activists.

Sanjay Nirupam said the Shiv Sena was adopting “double standards”, as it
condemned tree felling but continues to support the BJP-led government.
9.
Congress’s MilindDeora called the tree cutting decision akin to “stabbing
yourself in the lungs” and said the “brutal” felling of trees was a setback for
Mumbai. Taking to Twitter, MilindDeora said, “It’s like repeatedly stabbing
yourself in the lungs. When cities destroy coastlines and green cover, they are
advancing the doomsday clock.”
10.

Amid strong opposition from green activists, Union Environment Minister
PrakashJavadekar cited a Bombay High Court order to defend the Mumbai
Metro Corporation’s move to fell trees in Aarey Colony, saying it was “not a
forest”.

“Basically the high court has decided and ruled yesterday that it is not a forest,”
Javadekar told reporters here. “You can’t fell anything that is a forest,” he said.

V
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ABSTRACT

Awareness is the best weapon and defence against fighting this disaster of
current age where we are in a fight to survival against a monster of our own creation.
Now there are already many ways to study (only theoretically) the levels of pollution,
however, there are none to actually show something to a common person who just
doesn’t have enough time to study the statistics of the complex Air Quality Index
applications. How good it would be if we could actually see and feel the pollution
around us. This is where the Augmented Reality comes in. Now based on Augmented
Reality, we have planned an application called Critical Air 3D that will analyse the
heavily complex data and do the interpretation job for you, and will show you the
critical situation of the environment on the screens of your smartphones and public
displays. Some features of CriticalAir 3D are that it will alert the people as they enter
highly polluted areas, and can show them the condition of the surrounding air through
an immersive display on their smartphones or any other displays. The app will help the
user with finding out ways to avoid passing through the area with increasingly dangerous
levels of pollution. The app will access the routes where the pollution is less. It will
highlight the potential and the already existing sources of particulates released in the
atmosphere. It will detect any activity that will have any effect on the Air Quality and
alert the user the consequences of that activity. The app will help the user take safety
measures and precautions that he/she needs to take before entering such an area. We
hope that this app helps in safeguarding the user and family members that might have
little children, aged people and pregnant women.
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Introduction
As the saying goes,” Picture can tell a thousand words”. Although we are made
aware of television reports and various applications on our smartphones of the current
levels of the air pollutants in the air, and the Quality of air around us. But, this just
limits to the textual level and for those only who took the time and have the knowledge
to interpret the statistical data and the severity of the interpretation. On the other
hand, the common masses have really no idea on how to judge the quality from that
data. Here’s where Augmented Reality (AR) can help us. The use of augmented reality
will increase the chances of the underlying information to reach the common masses.
This would be very similar to the techniques of teaching kids at school, where nowadays,
audio-visual techniques are being used to teach kids. In the same way, common masses
can be easily shown through immersive and interesting graphics and interfaces the
impact of the pollution on our surroundings.
The App that will change things
Now based on Augmented Reality, we have planned an Application called
Critical Air 3D that will analyse the heavily complex data and do the interpretation
job for you, and will show you the actual meaning behind those data and the critical
situation of the environment in a virtual reality built on the screens of your smartphones
and even displays on various public displays if we really want to scale up this project.

Fig. 1. Image courtesy: Air Visual application
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Here we will analyse the statistical data and all the tough work and will present
the audiences with a three dimensional model, rather an Augmented Reality model of
the space around us with all the objects representing the particulates present in the air
around us.
The features we will offer
The features that we’re planning to integrate are as followsl
The app will display in an augmented reality screen, the present condition of
the air around us
l
It will highlight the potential and the already existing sources of particulates
released in the atmosphere.
l
It will alert the people as they enter highly polluted areas, and can show them
the condition of the surrounding air through an immersive display on their
smartphones or any other displays.
l
It will detect any activity that will have any effect on the Air Quality and alert
the user the consequences of that activity.
Technology used
Information on pollution level and air quality index like NO2, O3, PM 2.5,
SO2, CO, Humidity level, Barometric Pressure, Wind speed and Wind direction [1]
will be taken from airpollutionapi.com through API (Application Programming
Interface) which will pass the real time information in JSON format to our application.
The user will pass the current location as Latitude and Longitude to the Airpollution
API which in turn returns real time air pollution data of the location through RESTful
web interface.

Fig. 2. AQI’s of top most polluted areas in India
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The visualization will be done through the Augmented Reality Technology which
will provide a visual description of the pollution data based on the current location of
the user. The application will render the environment in real time and show the pollutant
particles around the space of the user which the user cannot see with naked eyes.
Thus the user will be aware of the adverse effects of pollution on our environment.
The application will alert and notify the user, the necessary steps that can be taken
to reduce the pollution. The application will be developed using Google ARCode
toolkit, ARToolKit and other tools [2] which will provide all the technical support
required.

Fig. 3. Smoke simulation from a car using AR
Image courtesy: http://www.CarTreatments.com/
Benefits
The benefits that were planning to provide are basically focussed on creating
awareness among the common masses where the people can be made aware of the
dangerously increasing toxicants in the atmosphere and be connected to the factual
situation and in-depth analysis of the data on the quality of air, without actually having
the knowledge and inferences to actually interpret it themselves. This is an app more
to educate the people of the threateningly increasing levels of pollutants in the
atmosphere and to create a feeling of conservation and responsibility in the minds of
citizens towards protecting their environment. The main idea behind our efforts is
even with all the information technology around us and all this information available
to the people, people only concern themselves with the practical aspects to this
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information rather than studying data in the forms of graphs. They know the numerical
values to various factors but how to put it into the picture is still something only
experts can do. The solution to the problem of pollution is not something few experts
sitting in large conference rooms can find effectively. The solution rather lies in
educating the masses and making them aware of how simple little things in their daily
lives can impact their lives in such a large variety of ways. The simple awareness of
what to do and what will be right for the environment will cause people to change their
normal habits to suit the benefits of the environment. Only then can the situation
change.
How will it work
The app will focus on presentation alongside implementation. As we already
know, the process of displaying moderately complex models and relationships can be
made quite easy through technologies and concepts like Augmented Reality and virtual
reality. The simple integration of this technology makes things on a different scale
than how it would be without it.
The application will use the data from various sources like https://
www.airpollutionapi.com/ and various other applications that provide free information
about the pollutants in the air. The app also can make use of Air quality monitors
offered by various suppliers and can use real time monitoring to the air quality at a
particular place. The app will then put that data in the real time 3D image of the place
using Augmented Reality API’s and will render the graphics into the picture. This will
make it a child’s play to get the real picture behind the data and numbers for anyone
with general understanding.
Not only this the app will be designed to inform the users of when the Air
Quality is beyond the average threat levels and alert him to perform the safety measures
and precautions that he needs to take before entering such an area. The user can then
either chose not to enter such an area. In that case too, the app will help the user with
finding out ways to avoid passing through the area with increasingly dangerous levels
of pollution. The app will access the routes where the pollution is less and will combine
it with the data relating to GPS and traffic routing applications and will find out the
most optimal route the user should take in optimal time. This will be very effective in
safeguarding the user and his family that might have little children, aged people, and
pregnant women who might have adverse health effects because of prolonged exposure
to toxic air. The app can use data from google maps to find routes with less traffic
congestion, routes with less sources like factories, and the user can just pick the path
indicated by the path without worrying for the health of the family. The app can have a
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mask which can be synced to the app and will itself indicate when it is important to put
it on. The app will be connected to the mask, an advantage of InternetOfThings (IOT),
which will use mask to indicate the time when it will really be necessary to wear it, the
app will work synchronously with the mask, the data calculation will be done by the
app only.
The app will also use data on emissions and tests conducted on various sources
of pollutants and indicate potential sources of pollution and display in simulation the
emission of pollutants and type of pollution source emits.
The application will rate each source according to pollution levels of that area
and use prediction according to statistical data the severity of the source. This would
create awareness among the common masses the existing sources of pollution to a
highly accurate level.
Conclusion
The app will help the people in a number of ways. This will not only create
awareness in the common masses but will also help the user to affect his daily life in
a way that will be most suitable for the health of himself and his family in the current
time where people are exposed to the threatening levels of harmful chemicals.
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents an overview of Toxic waste and E-waste, their impacts, its
present situation and some effective waste management strategies.The key to success
in means of these waste management is to design eco-friendly machines, suitable
materials which is to be used for recycle by using safe methods, dispose of toxic and
e-waste by making well developed techniques and to create awareness to the people
of society about the impact of toxic and e-waste.
Only single action is not enough to control its impacts but together they can
complement each other to solve this major situation. Proper Container should be
used in order to accumulate waste from residential, commercial and industrial sites
which should be covered by the Daily Cover. Waste Management is a broad field which
comprises proper management, reducing, recycling and reusing of waste material. As
these wastes are causingcatastrophic effect on mankind. The present scenario is very
sad which can only be remedied if appropriate steps will be taken.
The responsibility of waste management is divided into three parts: The first
one is the Government, who will make policies, rules, regulations and keep track if it
is implemented or not. The second one is Manufacturer, who makes the material which
causes waste. They should use those material which minimises waste produced or at
least the effect. The last one is we the society who needs to be aware of waste we are
creating, dumping and throwing here and there. There needs to be social and individual
awareness.
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Introduction
“Reduce, Reuse and Recycle” has been tagline of recycling for decades but
now, there is a fourth “R” called Reclaim which means to use some of the properties
of waste through conversion or transformation.
Toxic or Hazardous Wastes are generated from household products such as
Computer equipment, batteries, televisions, mobile phones and leftover paints or
pesticides.
These wastes may be in solid or liquid that contain chemicals, radiation and
heavy metals which badly causes water treatment systems, laboratories, hospitals,
farming and many other industries.The Government of India defines toxic waste as
any waste which because of its physical, chemical or biological composition is likely
to harm health or environment. It occurs when toxic waste is openly dumped into the
groundwater which causes contamination of the aquifers and region’s water supply
which directly make an impact on the production of the agriculture and public water
supply.
These toxic waste contains heavy metals, pathogens which badly affects the
genes and therefore causing the various health hazards such as reproductive issues,
development problems and damage to immune system and sometimes permanent
disorder.
E-Waste is a collection of electronic waste which comprised of electronic
tools and machines. It consists of waste from TVs, CDs, Computer, Mobiles, Tablets,
etc. In India as technology is growing, thus the voluminous amount of waste is generated.
E-Waste when combined with land may infects human and animal life, pollutes soil
and destroy nutrients of the soil. It when combined with water may infect aquatic life
and if that water is consumed without any treatment then it may cause serious health
issues. The main health issues caused by E-waste are: Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung Cancer,
Skin Disease, Damage Immune System, etc.
E-Waste
E-Waste is present in India in such a bulk amount that it won’t take much time
for India to become top country in the world which produces highest amount of
E-waste. The main reason for this is an illegal trafficking and unlicensed recycling of
e-waste, lack of technological, financial, and technically skilled human resources,
inadequate organizational structure and an inadequate description of the roles and
responsibilities of stakeholders and institutions involved in e-waste management. India
is also treated as dumping ground of E-Waste from developed countries. E-Waste
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Management Rules 2016 says that the manufacturer of the e-waste will take up the
responsibility task of recycling and decomposing the waste but it is only implemented
on paper. Only few percent is implemented at ground level. The Global E-Waste
Monitor 2017 published by the United Nations University states that India generates
over 2 million tons of E-Waste annually making it at the 5th position followed by US,
China, Japan and Germany.
Process of E-Waste Management (The Process)
E waste Collected
Segregated
Home
Applianc e s

It
e qu ip m e n t

Consumer
goo ds
(Mobile phones, mp3 player, etc)

Storage device undergo Data destruction using prescribed method like degaussing
Di sm an tl in g
Circuit Boar ds

Wi r e s

Pl ast ic

Steel, Iron &
alu mi n iu m

Bat te r i e s

E- Waste Management Strategies
For the proper management of waste: Collection, Disposal and Treatment is
the key factor.Below is the comparison of treatment of e-waste between developed
and developing countries:
Developing countries
Developed countries
"Informal" sector
Formal sector
Manual dismantling
Manual dismantling
Manual separation
Semi-automation separation
Recovery of metals by heating,
Recovery of metals by the state of
burning and acid leaching of e-waste
the art methods in smelter and
scrap in small workshops
refineries
Steps to be followed for proper waste management:
l
Collection of e-waste from different sources like buildings, fields, river, etc.
using different techniques.
l
Disposal of e-waste as it will minimize thedisastrous health issues and other
effects.
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It can be treated as reusable material because it may contain gold or silver.
There are many ways by which the waste produced can be stored and recycled
by using various techniques. The old method of disposing old electronics to sell it to
rag man must be stopped. Instead spread the awareness about the dangers of selling
their obsolete electronics to rag man. For instance, we can add RFID-enabled “smart
bins” to the various cities’streetscapes where it is mostly required. RFID (radiofrequency identification) is mostly used for several things like from library books, to
Canadian passports, to medical equipment. By implementing that technique into
recycling bins, cities can track pick-up times, participation rates and material data.
Toxic Waste:
Main Reasons for raising of Toxic Waste:The main reason for the raising of
toxic waste are the inefficient services provided by the government, incomplete
knowledge of scientific techniques in terms of taking measuresof disposal , rules and
regulations are not followed regularly, and limitation of trained employees.
Inefficiency of the management of toxic waste in our country is the main factor,
which makes India struggle with the growing challenge of managing and implementing
the toxic waste.
Indian Scenario of Toxic Waste Management
The toxic waste generated in the country per annum is estimated to be around
4.4 million tons while as per the estimates of Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD) derived from correlating toxic waste generation and
economic activities, nearly five million tons of toxic waste are being produced in the
country annually.
The research shows that the Toxic Waste generation is maximum in Maharashtra
(45.47%) followed by Gujarat (9.73%). Minimum Toxic Waste is recorded in
Chandigarh (0.00689%).
Sources and its Serious Impact of Toxic Waste
Sources
Impacts
College and University laboratories,
Air Pollution, Fire Explosion etc.
Offices, Hospitals etc.
Chemical units, Pesticides etc.
Loss of crop, Water Pollution.
Radioactive and Nuclear Units.
Loss of Productivity of land, Cancer.
Bio-Tech laboratories.
Loss of fertility of land.
l
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Research and Development Organization.
Contagious land.
Plastic and Rubber Industries.
Water Pollution.
Fertilizer Units
Soil contamination.
Measure Steps for Storage or Disposal of Toxic Waste
There are many options available for toxic waste management. The most
important step is to reduce the quantity of waste or to recycle the waste material for
other productive use. Toxic waste can be treated by chemical, thermal, biological, and
physical methods.
One important technique is used to treat toxic waste biologically is called
landfarming. In this technique, the waste is carefully mixed with surface soil on a
suitable tract of land. Toxic waste are not destroyed by any chemical processes but it
need to be disposed properly. For these types of waste, land disposal is the only option
but it is not safe for environment. There are two methods involved in land disposal
that is landfilling and underground injection.
Methods adopted for Disposal of Toxic Waste : The disposal of waste is the
crucial element to ensure that it should not have adverse effect on human, animal and
environment.
Following are the methods that are used for the dispose of Toxic Waste.
l
Underground Disposal : This method is the most economical choice for
radioactive waste. These wastes are generated from the lab experiments, medical
treatments and from the production of nuclear fuel. Underground Disposal
method should be done in that place where it meets the technical and geological
criteria. Local people may get affected if these wastes are not handled properly.
l
Landfill Disposal : This method involves storing of toxic solid waste into the
ground.
For these disposal, Landfills are designed for toxic wastes in which lined with
a double layered using some non-porous material like clay are used in order to avert
the leaching of waste into the ground. To prevent insects from entering Landfill
Disposal, rodents are used to cover the ground.
l
Incineration : This process consists of burning of the toxic waste into an
incombustible residue. It is generally used in that place where there is a limited
space for the Landfills. In this technique, firstly the waste is detoxified to
reduce the release of toxic gases into the environment. Incineration method
also helps in reducing the cost of waste disposal and energy production. Heavy
metals and all waste materials or substances are burnt in Incineration by using
several devices to control pollution.
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Green Plastic : Burning Green Plastics gives off toxic chemicals. They take
approx. 500 years to decompose in landfills. As far as “environmentallyfriendly” plastics go, they mostly comes under one of these categories and
they are bio-plastics, biodegradable plastics and recycled plastics.
Biodegradable plastics made from petrochemicals but in the presence of
oxygen and moisture, they break down more quickly if compared with traditional
plastics but sometimes they don’t break down harmlessly. To use the biodegradable
process harmlessly, the plastic needs to be decompose into carbon dioxide, methane,
water or biomass for some period of time.
Conclusion
About 90% of the E-Waste generated in India is being consumed by the informal
sector as rag men are dealing with hi-tech trash. The mobile phones, Desktops, Laptops,
Mp3 Players or any other electronic item from a household or an office is mined
unscrupulously for metals. The use of scientific techniques and safe disposal method
of Toxic and E-Waste Management is an important concept which should be taken
properly. The lack of scientific, technical and financial resources creates the serious
impact on the Environment and lives.
Therefore it is mandatory to make an efficient actions in order to take proper
storage and disposal methods to recycle the waste materials for further use.
Nowadays, Government has taken a serious step under Swach Bharat Abhiyan
in which the serious action is taken against the use of plastic and e-waste which is
considered to more dangerous than any other waste which is no doubt causes the
more threat to an environment.The future of waste management is a conglomeration
of technology, governance and city ordinances. For instance, Toronto does a good job
in waste management, due to strict municipal policies and expensive fees for high
volumes of garbage which works in Canada.The increase in the Industries reflects the
main reason behind the increasing of Toxic Waste and E-Waste materials.
l
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http://www.southerncouncil.org/common-methods-of-hazardous-waste-disposal
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IMPACT OF GLOBAL WARMING
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BSNV P.G. College, Lucknow
shukla.santosh9@gmail.com

Global warming is the cause, climate change is the effect. Scientists often
prefer to Speak about climate change instead of global warming, because higher global
temperatures don’t necessarily mean that it will be warmer at any given time at every
location on Earth. Warming is strongest at the Earth’s Poles, the Arctic and the
Antarctic, and will continue tobe so. Changing wind patterns could mean that a warming
Arctic, for example, leads to colder winters in continental Europe. Regional climates
will change as well, but in very different ways. Some regions like parts of Northern
Europe or West Africa will probably get wetter, while other regions like the
Mediterranean or Central Africa will most likely receive less rainfall. Melting ice is
the most visible impact of a warming climate. The UN Panel on Climate Change finds
that average Arctic temperatures have increased at almost twice the global average
rate in the past 100 years.
These greenhouse gases act like a mirror and reflect back to the Earth some of
the heat energy which would otherwise be lost to space. The reflecting back of heat
energy by the atmosphere is called the “greenhouse effect”. The major natural
greenhouse gases are water vapor, which causes about 36-70% of the greenhouse
effect on Earth (not including clouds);carbon dioxide CO2, which causes 9-26%;
methane, which causes 4-9%, and ozone, which causes 3-7%. It is not possible to
state that a certain gas causes a certain percentage of the greenhouse effect, because
the influences of the various gases are not additive. Other greenhouse gases include,
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but are not limited to, nitrous oxide, sulfur hexafluoride, hydro fluorocarbons, per
fluorocarbons and chlorofluorocarbons. Almost 100% of the observed temperature
increase over the last 50 years has been due to the increase in theatmosphere of
greenhouse gas concentrations like water vapor, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane and
ozone.
Causes of global warming: The buildup of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere,
mainly from your fossil fuel emissions, is the most significant human cause of global
warming. Carbon dioxide is released every you burn something, be it a car, airplane or
coal plant. This means you must burn less fossil fuel if you want the Earth’s climate to
remain stable! And unfortunately, we are currently destroying some of the best known
mechanisms for storing that carbon—plants. Deforestation increases the severity of
global warming as well. Carbon dioxide is released from the human conversion of
forests and grasslands into farmland and cities. All living plants store carbon. When
those plants die and decay, carbon dioxide is released back into the atmosphere. As
forests and grasslands are cleared for your use, enormous amounts of stored carbon
enter the atmosphere. An unstoppable feedback loop may happen if you let this
continue. If the activities mentioned above warm the Earth just enough, it could cause
natural carbon sinks to fail. A “carbon sink” is a natural system that stores carbon over
thousands of years. Such sinks include peat bogs and the arctic tundra. But if these
sinks destabilize, that carbon will be released, possibly causing an unstoppable and
catastrophic warming of the Earth. The oceans are no longer able to store carbon as
they have in the past. The ocean is a huge carbon sink, holding about 50 times as much
carbon as the atmosphere. But now scientists are realizing that the increased thermal
stratification of the Oceans have caused substantial reductions in levels of
phytoplankton, which store CO2.
Increasing global temperatures are causing a broad range of changes. Sea levels
are rising due to thermal expansion of the ocean, in addition to melting of land ice.
Amounts and patterns of precipitation are changing. The total annual power of
hurricanes has alreadyincreased markedly since 1975 because their average intensity
and average duration have increased (in addition, there has been a high correlation of
hurricane power with tropical sea-surface temperature). Changes in temperature and
precipitation patterns increase thefrequency, duration, and intensity of other extreme
weather events, such as floods, droughts, heat waves, and tornadoes. Other effects of
global warming include higher or lower agricultural yields, further glacial retreat,
reduced summer stream flows, species extinctions. As a further effect of global
warming, diseases like malaria are returning into areas where they have been
extinguished earlier. Although global warming is affecting the number and magnitude
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of these events, it is difficult to connect specific events to global warming. Although
most studies focus on the period up to 2100, warming is expected to continue past
then because carbon dioxide (chemical symbol CO2) has an estimated atmospheric
lifetime of 50 to 200 years. Increasing temperature is likely to lead to increasing
precipitation but the effects on storms are less clear. Extra tropical storms partly
depend on the temperature gradient, which is predicted to weaken in the
northernhemisphere as the polar region warms more than the rest of the hemisphere.
Regional effects of global warming vary in nature. Some are the result of a generalized
global change, such as rising temperature, resulting in local effects, such as melting
ice. In other cases, a change may be related to a change in a particular ocean current or
weather system. In such cases, the regional effect may be disproportionate and will
not necessarily follow the global trend. There are three major ways in which global
warming will make changes to regional climate: melting or forming ice, changing the
hydrological cycle (of evaporation) and changing currents in the oceans and air flows
in the atmosphere. The coast can also be considered a region, and will suffer severe
impacts from sea level rise. Glacier retreat and disappearance: Mountain glaciers and
snow cover had decreased in both the northern and southern hemispheres. This
widespread decrease in glaciers and ice caps has contributed to observed sea level
rise. In Polar regions, there will be reductions in glacierextent and the thickness of
glaciers. Oceans:The role of the oceans in global warming is acomplex one. The oceans
serve as a sink for carbondioxide, taking up much that would otherwise remain inthe
atmosphere, but increased levels of CO2 have led toocean acidification. Furthermore,
as the temperature ofthe oceans increases, they become less able to absorbexcess
CO2. Global warming is projected to have anumber of effects on the oceans. Ongoing
effectsinclude rising sea levels due to thermal expansion andmelting of glaciers and
ice sheets, and warming of theocean surface, leading to increased
temperaturestratification. Other possible effects include large-scalechanges in ocean
circulation.Health:Human beings are exposed to climate changethrough changing
weather patterns (temperature,precipitation, sea-level rise and more frequent
extremeevents) and indirectly through changes in water, air andfood quality and changes
in ecosystems, agriculture,industry and settlements and the economy. The effectsof
climate change to date have been small, but are projected to progressively increase in
all countries and regions. It is concluded that climate change had altered the seasonal
distribution of some allergenic pollenspecies. With medium confidence, they
concluded thatclimate change had altered the distribution of someinfectious disease
vectors and increased heat wave related deaths.
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ABSTRACT

The necessity of crude oil has been expanding at a quick year after year which
has made India need imports of petroleum products.Due to excessive import of crude
oil and petroleum products the fiscal deficit increases in every budget year. If it is
continously increases so our Indian government have to face the petroleum crises and
also have to face more budgetary loss. Indian government have to increase the
production level of petroleum and crude oil because it is the main energy source. We
can not imagin our lives without energy. If these type of conditions not to be removes
so a huge crises is stands near by future. This paper given an insight into the present
state of crude oil and petroleum products imports as well as consumption aand also
discribes the renewable energy technologies for sustainable future of energy.
Key words: Crude oil, Petroleum Products, Renewable Energy
Introduction:
Petroleum products plays a vital role in every mode of our lives. They are
easily recognized in the gasoline, we use the fuel our cars and the heating oil use to
warm our homes. Less obvious are the uses of petroleum products base components
of plastic, medicines, food items and a host of other products. Petroleum products
fall into three major category fuels such as motor gasoline and distillate fuel oil
( diesel oil), finished non-fuel productssuch as solvents and lubricating oils, and
feedstock for the petrochemical industry such as naptha and various refinery gases.
Demand is greatest for products in the fuel category, especially motor gasoline.
The modern era of oil production begun on August 27,1859, when Edwin
L. Drake drilled the first successfull oil well 69 feet deep near Titusville in
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Northweatern ‘pennsylvania. Just five years earlier, the invention of the kerosene lamp
had ignited intense demand for oil. By drilled an oil well, Drake had hoped to meet the
growing demand for oil lighting industrial lubrication. Drake’s success inspired
hundreds of small companies to explore for oil. In 1860, world oil production reached
500,000 barrels, by the 1870’s production soared to 20 million barrels annully. In
1879, the first oil well was drilled in California, and in 1887 in Texas.
The Indian petroleum industry is one of the oldest in the world, when oil
being struck at Makum near Margherita In Assam in 1867, nine year after Drake’s
discovery in Titusville. Oil exploration and production activities were largely confined
to the northeast until the 1970’s when the most prolific and important Indian producing
Basin, Bombay High, was discovered. India’s first refinery was built at Digboi in 1901.
Therefore more refineries were setup in the late 1950’s and early 1960’s with the
assistance of internatonal oil companies such as Shell, Caltex and Esso to meet India’s
growing petroleum products need. The industry has come a long way since then for
nearly fifty year independence, the oil sector in India, has seen the growth of giant
national oil companies in a sheltered environment. A process of transition of the sector
has begun since the mid nineties, from a state of complete protection. The move was
inevitable if the India had to attract funds and technology from abroad in to our
petroleum sector. The sector in recent years has been characterized by rising
consumption of oil products, declining crude production and low reserve accretion
India remains one of the least explored countries in the world, with a well density
among the lowest in the world. With demand for 100 million tonnes, India is the
fourth largest consumption zone in Asia, even though on a per capita basis the
consumption is a mere 0.1 tonnes, the lowest in the region. This makes the prospects
of the Indian oil industry even more exciting.
The years since independence have however seen the rapid growth of the
upstream and downstream oil sectors. There has been optimal use of resourses for
exploration activities and increasing refining capacity as well as the creation of a vast
marketing infrastructure and a pool of highly trained and skilled manpower. Indigenous
crude production has risen to 35 million tonnes per year, an addition of 18 refineries,
an installes capacity of 156.1 million tonnes per year and a network of 500 km pf
pipelines, but with the consumption of hydrocarbons said to increase manifold in the
coming decades, the liberalization, deregulation and reforms in the petroleum sector
is the essential for the health and overall growth of our economy.
Import / Consumption of Petroleum Products In India:
India is the world’s third largest energy consumer and the nation faces
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substantial challenges in meeting both present and expected demand for energy. India
has growing nuclear power industry and abundant hydroelectricpower ( particularly in
North India ) and it is the world’s third largest producer of coal ( which provide more
than half of domestic energy needs ) . But India is also a growing consumer and importer
of petroleum and natural gas and consumption of these products is expected to increase
substantially. The government appears to be addressing petroleum demand by limiting
imports and by expanding domestic exploration and production butbseveral factors
provide a little optimum that such measures will be sufficiant for future demand.
India is a large and rapidly growing economy. Being a developing country, the
energy technology stock in India is relatively inefficient and has slow turnover,
consequently, the energy system is highly energy intensive. So it has to be said that
the fiscal deficit increases in every budget year. If it is continously increases so our
Indian government have to face the petroleum crises and also have to face more
budgetary loss. Indian government have to increase the production level of petroleum
and crude oil because it is the main energy source. We can not imagin our lives without
energy. If these type of conditions not to be removes so a huge crises is stands near by
future.
Table :1
Import of Crude Oil and Petroleum Products ( in rs. crore )
Import

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

Crude Oil

672220

784652

864875

687416

416579

470159

565951

LPG

27019

31674

37213

36571

25778

32124

37861

Petrol

3311

891

1481

2301

4207

1617

581

Naphtha

9827

9272

6044

4592

9581

8374

7797

ATF

0

0

0

706

889

1109

1103

Kerosene

2710

0

0

172

158

0

0

Diesel

5039

2771

452

670

605

2959

4224

Lub es

8314

11139

12985

12702

9478

8625

11051

Fuel Oil

4392

4218

5759

3659

2380

1848

3468

Bitumen

197

272

801

1623

1832

1638

1672

Petcoke

2616

3414

4082

5883

5633

7929

11135

Others

4666

5001

7080

6266

4821

5342

8053

Total
Import

68091

68852

75896

74644

65361

71566

86946

Source: Petroleum Planning & Analysis Cell
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Table : 2
Product Wise Consumption Of Petroleum Products ( in tonnes)
Product

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017
8

%
of
Total
9

%
Growth
10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Light
Distillates
LGP

43243

45581

47059

49735

55996

61182

63929

31.8

4.5

15209

15645

15855

17671

19040

Motor Sprit

14736

15535

16891

18384

21089

21231

22841

11.4

8.1

23660

25393

12.6

Napt ha

11069

11898

11433

10965

7.3

12910

13493

12385

6.2

Others

2229

2504

2879

-8.2

2716

2958

2798

3209

1.6

14. 7

Middle
Distillates
SKO

78062

82461

82125

82550

86399

90166

91681

45.6

1.7

8434

ATF

5465

7655

7249

7127

6887

5931

4086

2.0

-31.1

5318

5449

5678

6095

6805

7432

3.7

9.2

HSDO
LDO

63231

68623

68641

69021

72665

76740

79303

39.5

3.3

442

392

384

354

403

458

476

0.2

4.1

Others

490

473

401

370

349

233

383

0.2

64. 3

Heavy Ends

24835

27187

28604

31025

35094

45045

45244

22.5

0.4

Furnace Oil

7942

6548

5853

5464

6031

7382

6619

3.3

-10.3

FSHS

1849

1541

582

415

196

113

64

0.0

-43.0

Lubes/Grease
s
Bitumen/Asp
halts
Petroleum
Coke
Wax

2579

3087

3180

3421

3366

3664

3639

1.8

-0.7

4657

4585

4986

5128

5570

6108

5839

2.9

-4.4

5811

9127

11285

13842

17006

24414

25637

12.8

5.0

255

219

180

168

166

174

230

0.1

32. 1

Others

1741

2080

2538

2587

2759

3195

3216

1.6

0.7

Total
Consumption
Refinery
Boiler
Fuel
ans Losses

146139

155229

157788

163310

177489

196398

200853

100.0

2.3

17072

18168

17557

17536

18349

20197

20910

-

3.53

Grand Total

163211

173397

175345

180846

195838

216595

221764

-

2.39

Source: Petroleum Planning & Analysis Cell
After analysing the obove table 1and 2 it has to be said that the fiscal deficit
increases in every budget year and demand of crude oil and petroleum products
increasing year after year. If it is continously increases so our Indian government have
to face the petroleum crises and also have to face more budgetary loss. Indian
government have to increase the production level of petroleum and crude oil because
it is the main energy source. We can not imagin our lives without energy. If these type
of conditions not to be removes so a huge crises is stands near by future.
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Different Renewable Energy Sources:
1. Solar Power: Solar vitality is a spotless vitality as it delivers no destructive
strong, fluid or gas squanders and doesn’t make contamination. Sun powered power
can be delivered through PV cell which is made of semiconductor and Energy
Collectors characterized into illustrative trough, allegorical, tower and explanatory
circle framework and so forth. With 300 clear radiant days, India gets around 5,000
trillion KWh/year, which is unquestionably more than the all out vitality utilization of
the nation today.
On 30 November 2015, Indian Prime Minister and the Prime Minister of France
propelled the International Solar Alliance. The ISA is a partnership of 121 sunlight
based rich nations and ISA plans to advance and create sun based influence among its
individuals and has the target of assembling $1 Trillion (Euros 883 billion) of venture
by 2030. Some huge ventures have been proposed by Indian government, and a 35,000
km2 (14,000 sq mi) region of the Thar Desert has been saved for sunlight based power
ventures, adequate to produce 700 to 2,100 gigawatts. India is likewise the home to
the world’s solitary 100% sun based fueled air terminal, situated at Cochin, Kerala.
India likewise has a completely 100% sun oriented controlled railroad station in
Guwahati, Assam.
2. Wind Power: Wind vitality is ending up being a promising elective vitality
innovation of things to come. Throughout the years, there has been impressive
increment measure of vitality created by wind-driven turbines because of ongoing
progression in the turbine advancements. Despite the fact that India is a relative
newcomer to the breeze business contrasted and Denmark or the US, local strategy
support for wind power has driven India to turn into the nation with the fourth biggest
introduced wind control limit on the planet. Starting at 30 June 2018, the introduced
limit of wind control in India was 34,293 MW. Wind power represents 10% of India’s
complete introduced control limit. India has set an aggressive objective to produce
60,000 MW of power from wind control by 2022. MNRE reported another breeze
sun based mixture strategy in May 2018 which implies that a similar real estate parcel
will be utilized to house both breeze ranches and sun oriented boards.
3. Bio Energy: Biomass is an asset of sustainable power source that is gotten
from carbonaceous misuse of different human and normal exercises. Bio vitality
incorporates biomass control, bagasse cogeneration, waste to vitality, biomass gasifier,
bio ethanol, bio diesel and so forth. Biomass removes carbon from the environment
while it is developing, and returns it as it is scorched. Given its tropical area and
plenteous daylight and downpours, India is a perfect domain for Biomass creation. It
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is evaluated that the potential for biomass vitality in India incorporates 16,000 MW
from biomass vitality and a further 3,500 MW from bagasse cogeneration.
4. Little Hydro Power (SHP): India is the seventh largest maker of
hydroelectric power on the planet. Hydro extends in India under 25MW limit are
named ‘Little Hydro Power’ and is considered as a ‘sustainable power source’. SHP
units with an all out limit of 4,380 MW have been introduced up till now.
5. Tidel Power: The tides that are created along certain pieces of the Indian
coastline can possibly remove vitality from the turbines. The tidal rise in India is as
high as 8.5 m at Bhavnagar, Gujarat and as low as 0.5 m at the Southern piece of India.
Overview of India predicts tide levels at somelocations along the Indian coastline and
Tide Tables are distributed for consistently (Sanil Kumar V. et al, 2006). According to
the examinations completed by Central Water and Power Commission (CWPC) in
1975, the Gulf of Kutch and Gulf of khambhatin Gujarat and Sunderbans zone in West
Bengal are the main appropriate locales in India for the creation of Tidal Energy. In
1980s, Central Electricity Authority (CEA) took up a study for the evaluation of tidal
vitality potential in India. CEA recorded couple of spots of Potential Tidal Vitality
extraction in India shown(Table). No tidal power age plant has been introduced in
India because of its significant expense of age of power and absence of technomonetary practicality. Be that as it may, there are recommendations for setting up of
tidal power stations at Gujarat.
Table:3
Tidel Energy Potential In India
Region
State
Tidel Potential(MW)
Gulf of Khambhat
Gujarat
7000
Gulf of Kutch
Gujarat
1200
Gangatic Delta Sundarbans
West Bengal
100
Source:Renewable and sustainable energy review.
Government Initiatives:
1.
Another Hydropower approach for 2018-28 has been drafted for the
development of hydro extends in the nation.
2.
The Government of India has reported designs to actualize a US$ 238 million
National Mission on cutting edge ultra-supercritical innovations for cleaner
coal use.
3.
The Ministry of New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) has chosen to give custom
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and extract obligation advantages to the sun oriented housetop division, which
thusly will bring down the expense of setting up just as create control, in this
way boosting development.
4.
Around 4.96 million family size biogas plants were introduced in the nation
under the National Biogas and Manure Management Program (NBMMP) by
2016-17.
5.
The Indian Railways is taking expanded endeavors through supported vitality
proficient measures and most extreme utilization of clean fuel to chop down
outflow level by 33 percent by 2030.
Current Scenario:
Throughout the years, sustainable power source segment has risen as a critical
player in India particularly influencing the power age limit. This backings the
administration’s plan of maintainable advancement while turning into an essential part
in meeting the country’s vitality needs. For recent years, the Indian Government has
taken a few activities, for example, presentation of the idea of sun based parks, sorting
out RE-Invest 2015, a worldwide financial specialists’ meet, propelling of a huge
framework associated housetop sun oriented program, reserving of Rs.38,000 crore
for a Green Energy Corridor, eight-crease increment in clean condition cess from
Rs.50 per ton to Rs.400 per ton5 for, sunlight based siphon plot with an objective of
introducing 100,000 sun based siphons and program to prepare 50,000 individuals
for sun based establishments under the Surya Mitra conspire, no between state
transmission charges and misfortunes to be collected for sun powered and wind
influence, obligatory acquirement of 100 percent influence from waste to vitality
plants, and Renewable Generation Obligations on new warm and lignite plants, and so
on.
Advantage of India:
1.

Strong Demand: With the developing Indian economy, the power utilization is
anticipated to arrive at 15,280 TWh by 2040.

2.

Expanding Investments: With Indian government’s goal-oriented focuses on,
the area has turned out to be very alluring to remote and Indian speculators. It
is required to pull in ventures upto USD 80 billion (Euros 70 billion) in next
four years.

3.

Upper hand: Indian has daylight accessible consistently and has a huge
hydropower potential.
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The Indian Government has expanded the objective of sustainable power source
ability to 175 GW constantly 2022 which incorporates 100 GW from sun oriented,
60 GW from wind, 10 GW from bio-power and 5 GW from little hydro-control.
Table:4
Source
Total Installed Capacity(MW)
Wind Power
34,046
Solar Power
21,651
Biomass Power
8,701
Waste to Power
138
Small Hydro Power
4,486
Total
69,022
Soure- Source:Renewable and sustainable energy review.
Future Prospectes:
With right interests in green advances, we can say that India is all around situated
to accomplish the driven sustainable power source targets. The interest towards cleaner
vitality will assume a key job in supporting nation’s progress to a full manageable
vitality framework. It’s anything but a concealed reality that India is the world’s fourthbiggest carbon producer with its all out populace of 1.3 billion individuals with control
segment contributing significantly to the equivalent. Nonetheless, in the ongoing years,
India has gained huge ground in field of sustainable power source. Worldwide
environmental change concerns have pushed the Government to build up a point by
point plan for perfect and economical power for all. Sustainable power source’s
advancement in India looks splendid as around 293 worldwide and local organizations
have resolved to create 266 GW of sunlight based, wind, small scale hydel and biomassbased power in India throughout the following decade. This would involve a speculation
of $310 billion - $350 billion (Euros 27 billion to Euros 30 billion). The International
Finance Corporation, the venture arm of the World Bank Group, is intending to
contribute about $6 billion (Euros 5 billion) by 2022 out of a few practical and
sustainable power source projects in India. With the venture capability of INR 15
trillion (Euros 187 billion) throughout the following four to five years in Indian power
area demonstrates gigantic open doors in control age, dispersion, transmission and
gear. Further, sustainable power source stockpiling market in India is likewise expected
to observe vigorous development, throughout the following decade, when the expense
of capacity decreases, which is probably going to happen in light of sheer volume
development through the electric vehicle course.
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To finish up, we can say that India has a lot of sustainable power source to
cross over any barrier among request and supply so we should industriously place in
endeavors to saddle different types of sustainable power sources with the utilization
of more up to date advancements to shape a perfect and safe spot for our coming ages.
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Tkula[;k o`f) vkSj i;kZoj.k
eks0 'kehe
fgUnh foHkkx] v0b0 fMxzh dkyst] ykyckx] y[kuÅ

Hkkjr

vusd /keksZa o lEiznk;ksa dk ns'k gSA dqN yksx dgrs gSa fd Hkkjr fdlkuksa dk ns'k
gSA è;kuiwoZd ns[kk tk;s vkt gekjk ns'k leL;kvksa dk ns'k cu x;k gSA csjkst+xkjh Hkq[kejh]
Hkz"Vkpkj] lkEiznkf;drk dh leL;k] lkaLd`frd leL;k o ns'k esa Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k o tula[;k o`f)
dh leL;k lcls cM+h gSA vkthfodk ds lkFk tula[;k o`f) dh leL;k Hkh tqMh+ gSA ftl leL;k
dk lekèkku fdlh ds ikl ugha gSA
vr% ;gk¡ d`f"k ds fy, Hkwfe dk vHkko gks x;k gSA blds ifj.kkeLOk:Ik Hkkjr dh
lq[k&le`f) esa ;ksxnku djus okys vewY; taxyksa dks dkVdj ml Hkwfe dks [ksrh djus ;ksx cuk
fn;kA bl izdkj vewY; ou lEink u"V gksrh xbZ Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k dh leL;k /khjs&/khjs c<+rh xbZ]
o"kkZ ij dqizHkko ,oa vewY; taxyh tkuojksa ds oa'k /khjs&/khjs lekIr gksrs x;sA gLr&f'kYi vkSj
dqVhj m|ksx u"V gks tkus ls yksx vkthfodk dh [kkst esa xzkeksa ls Hkkxdj 'kgjksa essa clus yxsA
ftlls Ik;kZoj.k&izn"w k.k vkfn leL;k,¡ tUe ysus yxhA
tula[;k o`f) dk lcls cM+k vfHk'kki gS fd og ns'k fodkl dks jksdrh gSA c<+rh gqbZ
tula[;k ds fy, [kk|kUu vkSj jkstxkj tqVkus esa ns'k dh leLr 'kfDr;k¡ yx tkrh gSa vU; fdlh
fn'kk esa lkspus dk le; ugha jgrkA vr% ;g leL;k Hkh lqy>kuk vklku ugha D;ksafd d`f"k Hkwfe
lhfer gS] vkSj vkS|ksfxd fodkl Hkh ,d lhek rd gh lhfer gSA
vkt gj ns'k vkS|ksfxd {ks= esa mUufr dj jgk gSA vius ns'k dk cuk eky nwljs ns'k esa
[kik;k tk jgk gSA vkS|ksfxd {ks= esa Hk;adj Li)kZ py jgh gSA
tula[;k o`f) ds dkj.k gekjh Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k ds izfr tkx:drk vkt lkspuh; gks xbZ
gSA iznw"k.k dh leL;k izkphu ,oa e/;dkyhu Hkkjr ds fy, vKkr FkhA ijUrq ;g orZeku ;qx esa
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vkS|ksfxd izxfr ,oa 'kL=kL=ksa ds fuekZ.k ds QyLo:Ik izkjEHk gqbZ gSA vkt blus bruk fodjky :Ik
/kkj.k gqvk gS fd blls ekuork dk Hk;kokg ladV mRiUu gks x;kA

ekuo thou eq[;r% LoPN ok;q vkSj ty ij fuHkZj gSA ;fn nksuksa gh phtsa nwf"kr gks tk,
rks ekuo ds vfLrRo esa Hk; iSnk gks tkrk gSA /ofu&iznw"k.k ij vius fopkj O;kIr djrs gq, ukscy
iqjLdkj fotsrk jkWcVdksp us dgk Fkk Þ,d fnu ,slk vk;sxk tc euq"; dks LokLF; ds lcls cMs+
'k=q ds :Ik esa funZ;h 'kksj ls la?k"kZ djuk iM+sxkßA
Ik;kZoj.k dk fuekZ.k izd`fr ds }kjk fd;k x;k gS izd`fr ds }kjk iznRr Ik;kZoj.k tho/kkfj;ksa
ds vuqdwy gksrk tk jgk gSA Ik;kZoj.k ds iznfw "kr gksus ds dkj.k vusd izdkj ds izHkko thoèkkfj;ksa
ij fn[k jgs gSaA
tc tula[;k ds Hkj.k&iks"k.k ds lk/kuksa dh vis{kk tula[;k esas vR;f/kd o`f) gks tkrh
gS rks bldks Þtula[;k foLQksVß dgk tkrk gSA baXyS.M ds vFkZ'kkL= ds fo}ku VkelekYFkl us
vBkjgoha 'krkCnh ds vUr esa gh bl vksj ladsr fd;k FkkA mudk fopkj Fkk ,d fuf'pr le; esa
fdlh LFkku dh [kk|&lkexzh ds mRiknu esa ftruh o`f) gksrh gS] mlls dbZ xquk vf/kd tula[;k
esa o`f) gks tkrh gSAß
o"kZ 1901 ls vc rd tula[;k esa rhoz xfr ls o`f) nTkZ dh xbZ gSA 70 o"kksZa esa Hkkjr dh
tula[;k rhu xquk ls Hkh vf/kd gks xbZ gSA eq[; dkj.k gS& de vk;q esa fookg] fuj{kjrk] e`R;q
nj esa deh rFkk vkSj vk;q esa o`f)A
;g dgk tk ldrk gS] fd d`f"k iz/kku ns'k gksus ds mijkUr Hkh Hkkjr dk d`f"k mRiknu rhoz
xfr ls c<+rh gqbZ tula[;k dks [kk|kUu miyC/k djkus esa l{ke ugha gS blfy;s izdf` r Hkh dHkh&dHkh
vius izdksi ls tula[;k esas deh djrh gSA dHkh ck<+ cgk ys tkrh gS rks dHkh lw[kk vFkok vksyko`f"V
HkhA vkpk;Z fouksck Hkkos th us dgk Fkk& tks cPpk ,d eq¡g ysdj iSnk gksrk gS] og nks gkFk ysdj
vkrk gSA
vk'k; ;g gS fd nks gkFkksa ls iq:"kkFkZ djds O;fDRk viuk ,d eq¡g rks Hkj gh ldrk gSA ijUrq
ns'k dh mRrjksRrj izxfr esa viuk ;ksxnku ugha ns ldrk gSA y?kq m|ksxksa ls djksM+ksa yksxksa dk isV
Hkjrk gSA vc cM+h&cM+h e'khuksa o 'kfDr'kkyh dEI;wVjksa ds dkj.k djksMk+ as yksx csjkst+xkj gks x;sA
vkSj èkhjs&/khjs ;g leL;k fodjky gksrh xbZA ftu yksxksa us xk¡oksa dks NksMd
+ j 'kgjkas dh vksj iyk;u
fd;k mUgsa Hkkjr ds cM+s 'kgj tSls fnYyh] eqEcbZ] dksydkrk] dkuiqj vkfn 'kgjksa esa viuk vkf'k;kuk
cukuk iM+kA blds dkj.k 'kgjksa esa tula[;k o`f) gqbZ ftlls 'kgjksa esa Ik;kZoj.k iznw"k.k dh leL;k
vR;f/kd c<+ xbZA ftldks cpkuk vc ,d pqukSrh gSA
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vkt vko';drk bl ckr dh gS fd ouksa dh va/kk/kqa/k dVkbZ ij jksd yxkbZ tk,A dkVs x;s
o`{kksa ds cnys o`{kkjksi.k djds bldh {kfriwfrZ dh tk;A ouksa dh dVkbZ ds LFkku ij m|ksx /ka/ks ,sls
LFkkuksa ij LFkkfir fd, tk ldrs gSa tgk¡ catj Hkwfe gS rFkk d`f"k ;ksX; Hkwfe ugha gSA g"kZ dk fo"k;
;g gS fd ljdkj us o`{kkjksi.k dks c<+kok fn;k gSA tu&ekul Hkh bl vksj tkxzr gqvk gS rFkk vusd
lekt lsoh laLFkkvkas us ou&laj{k.k egRo dks tu&tu rd igq¡pk;k gSA ;fn vkt ge yksx
lkQ&lQkbZ] lqj{kk] ;krk;kr vkfn&vkfn dh leqfpr O;oLFkk dkS'ky iw.kZ rjhds ls dj ysa rks
dkQh gn rd ge Ik;kZoj.k dks vPNk cukdj vius thou dks lqjf{kr vkSj lqanj cuk ldrs gSAa
lUnHkZ%&
123-

fgUnh xkSjo&vkj-Mh- vxzoky
ljLorh fgUnh jpuk& MkW0 dey lR;kFkhZ] MkW0 vkj-ih- xqIrk
jktgal fgUnh fuca/k &MkW0 vkj-,u- xkSM+

4-

fgUnh uouhr& MkW0 vkj-,l- f=ikBh o ,e-lh-,l- 'kkL=h
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ABSTRACT

Population growth can be defined as an increase or decrease in the population
size of living species including human beings. Human populations are also subject to
natural process of birth and death. There has been a rapid increase in the world human
population over the last few decades (UNFPA, 2011). Unless urgent steps are taken to
control population, serious problems may arise like environment damage and limited
availability of food resources. Continuous population growth can be problem and
therefore it is important to understand, what are the effects of population growth on
the environment and how we can manage population growth for the benefit of all.
The interactions between human population dynamics and the environment have
often been viewed mechanistically. It explores the ways in which demographers and
other social scientists have sought to understand the relationships among a full range
of population dynamics (e.g., population size, growth, density, age and sex composition,
migration, urbanization, vital rates) and environmental changes. Therefore this paper
discusses theories of population growth and their effect on the resources and
environment of the earth..
Introduction
Here in this paper we are going to discuss the two main terms- i.population
growth and their effect on environment.
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Population:- Population is a dynamic field. There have been significant changes in
birth rates and the population trajectories of countries and continents in recent years.
Global population is still growing by more than 80 million a year, however, and is
most likely to continue growing for the rest of this century unless we take action.

CURRENT WORLD POPULATION
7,751,847,720
For most of our existence the human population has grown very slowly, kept in
check by disease, climate fluctuations and other social factors. It took until 1804 for
us to reach 1 billion people. Since then, continuing improvements in nutrition, medicine
and technology have seen our population increase rapidly.

Fig : Growth in population
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Human population has witnessed exponential growth over the past few hundred
years.
The impact of so many humans on the environment takes two major forms:
l
consumption of resources such as land, food, water, air, fossil fuels and minerals
l
waste products as a result of consumption such as air and water pollutants,
toxic materials and greenhouse gases.
It is very important to manage and control the the population growth for the
betterment and long existence of humans on the earth .
Every two years, the United Nations makes projections for future population
growth. Its latest median projection is a population of 9.7bn in 2050 and 10.9bn in
2100. Because many factors affect population growth, it makes a range of projections
depending on different assumptions. Within its 95% certainty range, the difference in
population in 2100 from the highest to lowest projection is almost 4bn people - more
than half the population we have today.
The second graph above shows the UN’s projected population if, on average,
every other family had one fewer child or one more child than in the median projection
(‘minus half a child’ or ‘plus half a child’ per family).
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If we can achieve that modest reduction in number of children born, we will
have more than 3bn people fewer by 2100 - a lower population than we have today.
(Source: United Nations World Population Prospects 2019)
Increase of this much of people on earth will create a big problem of
consumption of resources that are non-Renewable. Resources are few and population
being increased day by day that create the problem for human to provide the food,
land, water and other neccessry products the that are present on earth in limited quantity.
The main impact of overpopulation on environment are1.
2.
3.
4.

Loss of Biodiversity.
Land, Water and Air pollution.
Global Warming.
Ozone Depletion.

Now we have to understand the reasons of overpopulation..
At present there are two school of thought for the theories on population
growth. The first is the pessimistic view developed by Reverend Robert Malthus, a
British scholar who believed that the resources available will not be sufficient for
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human beings if human population is not controlled. The other theory is the optimistic
view developed by Julian Simon who believed that humans can manage the issue of
population because of their knowledge and skills.
I. Factors affecting population growth
The population growth is determined mainly by birth rate, death rate, and
migration patterns (immigration and emigration). For instance, the population in the
developed countries like Europe and America is growing at rate of only 0.1% per year
while in developing countries the growth rate is over 1.5% per year. (Wright and Boorse,
2011) (UNDP).
In developing countries where manual labour is still considered main source
of labour, children form part of the labour force and therefore families tend to have
more children. Similarly when the pension system is not good, people tend to raise
more children to look after during old age. Wherever women are more educated and
take lead role in household income activities, there tend to be less number of children
raised. In areas where traditions, culture and customs exist respected population tend
to be higher due to less use of contraceptives.
Neo-Malthusian or pessimistic views on population growth
Malthusian theories or pessimistic theories on population growth was derived
from the ideas of Reverend Thomas Robert Malthus, a British scholar who wrote
series of essays on the principles of population. There were six editions of his An
Essay on the Principle of Population (published from 1798 to 1826) in which he said
that if the human population growth is left unchecked the food supply will not be
sufficient to meet the needs of humans. He proposed the idea that while human
population grew exponentially, the food resources grew only arithmetically. He also
believed that population will be controlled naturally by disease, famine and mortality.
This was called as the pessimistic model of population growth. Malthus believed in
using preventive checks such as abstinence, delayed marriage and restricting marriages
in order to control population growth. Some people criticized Malthusian theory based
on the fact that there has been an enhanced agricultural production and reduced human
fertility over the past few decades since the publication of his theories. However,
many still believe in his theory that if left unchecked, population growth can pose
serious problems for resource availability (Cristina, 2010).
Neo-Malthusianism
These are groups who also believe in the theories of Malthus and encourage
population control programs for the present and future benefit of human beings. The
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Neo-Malthusians view however differ from Malthus in their belief on the use of
contraceptive techniques for the birth control measures. The neo-Malthusians or the
pessimistic view had more concerns about the effect that population growth have on
environmental degradation. While they supported the theories put forward by Malthus,
this group of people strongly supported the idea of actively controlling population
growth in order to prevent adverse impact on the environment. This pessimistic group
are concerned about the effect of overpopulation on resource depletion and
environmental degradation. There has been a general revival in neo-Malthusian
ideologies from the 1950s onwards especially after the publication of series of books
by some Malthusian supporters such as Fairfield Osborn (Our Plundered Planet),
William Vogt (Road to Survival) and Paul Ehrlich (The Population Bomb). Although
many critics of neo-Malthusianism criticize the revival of this theory based on fact
that the green revolution has led to sufficient food production. Pessimists such as
Paul Ehrlich believe that unchecked population will ultimately lead to serious problems
in the future (Ehrlich, 2009). Neo-Malthusian or the pessimistic view is more about
the positive checks but Malthusian said that there is balance between both positive
and negative checks.
Technological or Optimistic views on population growth
The optimistic model of population growth was proposed by Julian Simon who
in his book 'The Ultimate Resource (1981)' argued that as resources become scarce
the price goes up which in turn creates incentives for people to discover new source
or find alternatives for the resource. Simon also claims in his book that the natural
resources are infinite based on the justification that innovative methods can be used
to make natural resources available. Increasing population growth and reduced
resources make people to create innovations and inventions to produce more food
and all basic needs. The optimistic view said that science and technology can overcome
scarcity problems. Esther Boserup (1910-1999)-Danish economist said necessity is
the mother of invention. So, humanity will always find a way to overcome its problems.
The optimistic view also said that more people means more alternatives to find new
materials and discover ways to do things.
Relationship between environment and population growth
Humans are an integral part of the eco-system of nature and there is close
interconnection between human beings and environment. Ever since life existed humans
have been depending on their environment for food, shelter, and other necessities.
There is an inverse relationship existing between population growth and environment
as overpopulation will lead to adverse effect on the environment. As human population
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increase, there is also increase in the demand for food and other energy sources. It is
essential that the population is maintained at a level so that the natural resources are
sufficient to meet the requirement for survival of all living beings.
Factors affecting environment
Environment means our surroundings in which all the things, living or non living, which
includes atmosphere (air), hydrosphere (water), lithosphere (solid earth), biosphere
(all living organisms), and geosphere (rocks and regoliths). Numerous factors affect
our environment which includes anthropogenic activities such as urbanization,
industrialization, deforestation, overpopulation, and use of fossil fuels. Natural
disasters such as earthquakes, volcanoes, cyclones, landslide and floods can also
negatively affect the environment.
The physical environment includes land, air, water, plants and animals, buildings
and other infrastructure, and all of the natural resources that provide our basic needs
and opportunities for social and economic development.
A clean, healthy environment is important for people’s physical and emotional
wellbeing. At a fundamental level, factors such as clean air and good quality drinking
water are vital for people’s physical health. Other environmental factors such as noise
pollution can cause both physical harm and psychological stress.
Overpopulation can have a number of effects, most of which are negative as examined
below.

Lack of water
Over population creates greater demand on the world’s freshwater supplies. As
only roughly 1% of the world’s water is fresh and accessible, this creates a major
issue.
Some estimates state that human demand for fresh water will stand
at approximately 70% of what is available on the planet by 2025. This will place those
living in impoverished areas that already have limited access to such water at great
risk.
Lower Life expectancy
While higher life expectancy is leading to increase in population in developed
countries, lower life expectancy may be caused by the booms in population that less
developed nations are experiencing.
A large proportion of the world’s population growth occurs in less developed
countries. This stretches the resources of these countries be thinner resulting in less
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Table

access to medical care, fresh water, food and jobs, all resulting in a fall in life
expectancy.
Extinction
The effect of overpopulation on the world’s wildlife is also a major issue. As
demand for land grows, so too does the destruction of natural habitats, such as forests.
Some scientists warn that if present trends continue, as many as 50% of the
world’s wildlife species will be at risk of extinction. Data has also been collected to
show that there is a direct link between increase in human population and decrease in
the number of species on the planet.
Resource Consumption
As the population grows, so too does the amount of resources needed to keep
so many people alive. Food, water and fossil fuels are all being consumed at record
rates, placing greater demands on producers and the planet itself.
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Ironically, it is the discovery of many of these natural resources – particularly
fossil fuels – that have contributed to conditions that are favorable to population growth.
A study has shown that the world’s ecosystem changed more rapidly in the latter-half
of the twentieth century than at any other point in history because of increased use of
these resources.
Increased Intensive Farming
As population has grown over the years, farming practices have evolved to
produce enough food to feed larger numbers of people. However, intensive farming
methods also cause damage to local ecosystems and the land, which may pose problems
in the future.
Furthermore, intensive farming is also considered a major contributor to
climate change due to the machinery required. This effect will likely intensify if the
population continues to grow at its current rate.
Faster Climate change
Overpopulation directly correlates to climate change, particularly as larger
nations, like China and India, continue to develop their industrial capacities. They now
rank as two of the three largest contributors to emissions in the world, alongside the
United States.
97% of the scientific community agrees that human activities are changing
global temperatures. Larger populations may up these changes up, especially if more
is not done to reduce individual carbon footprints on a wide scale.
Other environmental effects overpopulation:—
Ozone depletion
Ozone layer depletion increases the amount of UVB that reaches the Earth’s
surface. Laboratory and epidemiological studies demonstrate that UVB causes nonmelanoma skin cancer and plays a major role in malignant melanoma development. In
addition, UVB has been linked to the development of cataracts, a clouding of the eye’s
lens.
Global warming
Human population growth and climate change have grown hand in hand as the
use of fossil fuels has exploded to support industrialized societies. “More people
means more demand for oil, gas, coal and other fuels mined or drilled from below the
Earth’s surface that, when burned, spew enough carbon dioxide (CO2) into the
atmosphere to trap warm air inside like a greenhouse,” notes. Most fossil fuel
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consumption comes from developed countries. It is a sobering thought that most
developing nations aspire to similar industrial economies as they experience economic
growth, which further escalates CO2 emissions into the atmosphere.
Deforestation is another important component of greenhouse gas emissions.
Globally, forests store more than twice the amount of carbon dioxide than is found in
the atmosphere. As forests are cleared and burned, that CO2 is released into the
atmosphere, accounting for an estimated 25 % of total greenhouse gas production.
Solutions
We have to take some potential steps to control and mange the population to
overcome the effects on the environment to live long healthy life.and for saving our
non-renewable resources. Some steps that are needed to be taken for managing the
population are —
1. Better sex Education
A lack of sex education – or poorly-implemented education – has led to
overpopulation issues in many countries. The issue is so pronounced that the United
Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) is calling for improvements to be made, particularly
in poorer areas of the world.
Better education will help people understand more about the potential
consequences of having sex as they relate to child birth. It will also do away with many
of the myths that surround the sexual act and introduce scientifically-proven methods
of birth control.
2. Access to the Contraceptive
Access to birth control must go hand-in-hand with better sex education. After
all, without it people cannot put what they have learned into practice.
The World Health Organization (WHO) states that 225 million women who are living
in the developing countries would prefer to postpone giving birth but are not using any
form of contraception. Many organizations, such as the American Congress of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), also support improving access to
contraceptives
3. Education on the subject
While a number of organizations exist to provide schools with curriculam and
teaching materials to cover the subject of overpopulation, it is still a subject that is
not covered in schools as well as it should be.
This education should extend beyond talking about sex and into the global
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consequences of overpopulation. Dialogue about the subject needs to be more open,
with sites like debate.org offering useful resources that allow the issue to be
confronted rationally.
Conclusion
In conclusion overpopulation can lead to problems in the form of depleting
natural resources, environmental pollution and degradation, and loss of habitat.
Therefore, urgent steps need to be taken to manage human population growth to a
level that can be managed well. The theories founded by Reverend Malthus can be still
followed because the natural resources available now may not be sufficient in the
future if we do not control human population growth.

V
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tSo fofoèkrk dk fo?kVu
bUnzk 'kqDyk
vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx
efgyk ih0th0 dkyst] y[kuÅ

oSf”od Lrj ij ge tSo fofoèkrk dh n`f’V ls csgn lEiUu gSAa pSieSu ds vkadyu ds vkèkkj
ij i`Foh ij tho tarv
q ksa ,oa ouLifr;ksa dh yxHkx 15&19 yk[k ¼1-5&1-9 fefy;u½ Kkr@of.kZr
iztkfr;ka gSa tcfd budh vuqekfur la[;k yxHkx 5-3 fefy;u vkadfyr dh xbZ gSA oSf”od Lrj
ij tSo fofoèkrk esa O;kid fofHkUurk Hkh fo|eku gS vkSj blh fofHkUurk ds vkèkkj ij gh oSf”od Lrj
ij ;g fuèkkZfjr fd;k tkrk gS fd fdu {ks=ksa esa tSo&fofoèkrk vfèkd gS vkSj fdu {ks=ksa esa ;g de
gSA
oSf”od Lrj ij tgk¡ Å’.k dfVcaèkksa ds LFkkuh; ,oa tyh; Hkkx] izokg fHkfRr {ks= esa vkbZ
Hkwfe;ka tSo& fofoèkrk dh n`f’V ls csgn laiUu ekuh tkrh gSa] ogha if”peh fo”o ds ekulwuh {ks=
o ?kkl ds eSnku Hkh tSo&fofoèkrk dh n`f’V ls vPNs ekus tkrs gSaA bu {ks=ksa dh tyok;q
tSo&fofoèkrk dh n`f’V ls vuqdwy gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ;s {ks= le`) tSo& fofoèkrk okys gSaA
Hkkjr esa tSo fofoèkrk dk fo?kVu
Hkkjr dh tyok;q tSo&fofoèkrk dh n`f’V ls vR;Ur vuqdwy gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd Hkkjr
dks tSo fofoèkrk dh n`f’V ls ,d le`) ns”k ekuk tkrk gSA Hkkjr esa tgk¡ l?ku ou [kwc gSa ogha
vknzZ Hkwfe ds Hkh foLr`r {ks= gSA ;gk¡ leqnzh; {ks= dk Hkh vPNk foLrkj gSA ;g fof”k’Vrk,a ;gk¡ tSo
fofoèkrk dks vPNk vkèkkj iznku djrh gSA Hkkjr ds i;kZoj.k ,oa ou ea=ky; ds vkadM+ksa ds vuqlkj
Hkkjr fo”o ds dqy izk.kh txr dk 7-31 izfr”kr rFkk ouLifr dk 10-88 izfr”kr Hkkx vkPNkfnr fd;s
gq, gSA Hkkjr esa tgk¡ 25 tSfod izkar gSA ogha gkFkh] xSaMk] “ksj o ck?k tSls cM+s tkuojksa ds i;kZokl
Hkh ;gk¡ gSA ;gk¡ 14 tSo HkkSxksfyd {ks= gSA Hkkjr ds dqy ou {ks= 750 yk[k 400 gtkj gsDVsvj
esa ls 400 yk[k 61 gtkj gsDVs;j Hkwfe dks lajf{kr rFkk 210 yk[k 51 gtkj gsDVs;j Hkwfe dks lqjf{kr
{ks= ds :i esa oxhZd`r fd;k x;k gSA blesa 500 ls vfèkd oU;tho vHk;kj.; rFkk 100 ls vfèkd
jk’Vªh; m|ku] ftudk QSyko ,d yk[k 61 gtkj oxZ fdeh0 ls vfèkd {ks= esa gS] Hkh lfEefyr gSA
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leqnzh lqjf{kr {ks= dk QSyko ,d yk[k 6-1 gtkj oxZ fdeh0 ls vfèkd {ks= esa gS] Hkh lfEefyr gSA
leqnzh lqjf{kr {ks= dk QSyko 2]67]042 gsDVs;j Hkwfe ij gS] tks fd izoky fHkfÙk;k¡] Tokjuneq[k rFkk
eSxzkso vkfn vkfFkZd n`f’V ls egRoiw.kZ ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= dks etcwr vkèkkj iznku djrk gSA
Hkkjr ds dsUnzh; i;kZoj.k o ou ea=ky; }kjk vf[ky Hkkjrh; Lrj ij *ekuo tkfr tho
foKku (Ethnobiology) ifj;kstuk ds vUrZxr fd;s x;s ,d los{Z k.k ds vuqlkj ns”k ds vkfnoklh
leqnk;ksa ds yksx taxyh ikSèkksa dh 9000 ls Hkh vfèkd iztkfr;ksa dk bLrseky djrs gSa ftuesa ls 7500
iztkfr;ksa dk bLrseky vkS’kfèk ds :i esa gksrk gSA 3900 iztkfr;k¡ ,slh gSa] ftudk iz;ksx [kk| inkFkZ
ds :i esa rFkk 700 iztkfr;ksa dk iz;ksx fofHkUu ikjafid ,oa HkkSfrd t:jrksa dks iwjk djus ds fy,
fd;k tkrk gS A
tSo&fofoèkrk fo?kVu ds dkj.k
tSo&fofoèkrk ekuo thou dk vkèkkj gSA vkfne voLFkk ls gh euq’; dh fuHkZjrk izd`fr ij
jgh gSA pawfd ekuo lH;rk dh “kq:vkr taxyksa ls gh gqbZ] vr% euq’; us cM+h la[;k esa oU; thoksa
,oa ouLifr;ksa dks vius thou dk vkèkkj cuk;kA c<+rh vkcknh vkSj fodkl dh vaèkh nkSM+ ds dkj.k
gekjs ikfjfLFkfrdh; ra= ij tSfod vkSj vtSfod ncko fujarj c<+ jgs gSaA Qyr% tSo fofoèkrk dk
gzkl gks jgk gS vkSj Hkkstu rFkk vU; vko”;d oLrqvksa dh c<+rh ekax dh iwfrZ esa ckèkk,a lkeus vk
jgh gSA gekjs tSo izkS|ksfxdh m|ksxksa ds fy, Hkh tSo&fofoèkrk dPps eky ds :Ik esa mi;ksxh gSA
,slh ifjfLFkfr esa izR;sd iztkfr ;k thu dh deh gekjs Hkkoh fodkl dks lhfer djrh gSA
ikfjfLFkfrdh; ra= dks larqfyr j[kus ds fy, rFkk i;kZoj.k laj{k.k gsrq tSo&fofoèkrk dk viuk
vyx egRo gS fdrus gh ,sls lw{e tho gSa] tks Hkwfe dh moZjrk cuk, j[krs gSa rFkk Qly mRiknu
esa o`f) djrs gSaA leqnz esa ik;k tkus okyk “kSoky vkWDlhtu mRiUu djrk gS rFkk gekjs i;kZoj.k
dk iznw’k.k lkQ djrk gS dgus dk vk”k; ;g gS fd izd`fr rks gesa og lc dqN nsrh gS] tks gekjs
thou dk vkèkkj gS] fdUrq geus izd`fr dks lajf{kr fd;s cxSj mldk bruk vfèkd nksgu dj Mkyk
fd mldh nsus dh {kerk vc fujarj {kh.k iM+rh tk jgh gSA ;g fLFkfr tSo&fofoèkrk ds gzkl dh
ifjpk;d gSa tSo fofoèkrk ds gzkl dk lcls xaHkhj :i iztkfr;ksa dk foyksiu gSA tSo& fofoèkrk
ds âkl ds eq[; dkj.k fuEufyf[kr gSa %&
1ouksa dk fouk'k %& vkcknh dk ncko c<+us ds dkj.k “kgj gh ugha] xkao Hkh c<+s gSaA bl
otg ls taxy fldqM+s gSa] tks fd tSo& fofoèkrk ds izkd`frd dsUnz gksrs gSaA gekjs u;s ou
{ks= rks iSnk ugha fd,] mYVs ouksa dh vaèkkèkqaèk dVkbZ dj MkyhA viuh vko”;drkvksa dh iwfrZ
gsrq budk vfèkdkfèkd nksgu fd;kA ;g fLFkfr tSo&fofoèkrk ds fy, ?kkrd fl) gqbZ gS
vkSj tSo&fofoèkrk ds gzkl dk dkj.k cuh gSA
2oU; thoksa dk f'kdkj %& oU; thoksa ds voSèk f”kdkj ls Hkh fLFkfr fcxM+h gSA oU; thoksa
dh [kky] lhax] gM~Mh] [kqj] nkar vkfn dk vkS’kèkh; egRo gksus ds dkj.k oU; thoksa dk
f”kdkj fd;k tkrk gSA f”kdkj dh otg ls tgk¡ vusd tho yqIr gksrs tk jgs gSa] ogha
ikfjfLFkfrdh; ra= Hkh {kfrxzLr gks jgk gSA
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izkd`frd vkoklksa dk u"V gksuk %& izkÑfrd vkoklksa dk thoèkkfj;ksa ds fy, fo”ks’k
egRo gksrk gS] D;ksafd ;gk¡ mUgas Hkkstu vkSj “kj.k nksuksa feyrh gSa] tks fd thou vkSj
vfLrRo ds fy, vko”;d gSA lqjf{kr iztuu Hkh izkÑfrd vkoklksa esa gh laHko gks ikrk gSA
izkÑfrd vkoklksa ds rsth ls u’V gksus o {kfrxzLr gksus ds dkj.k tSo&fofoèkrk ls tqM+s
ladV c<+s gSaA izkÑfrd vkoklksa ds u’V gksus ds dbZ dkj.k gSa tSls& izkÑfrd lalkèkuksa dk
vaèkkèkqèa k nksgu] ouksa dh dVkbZ] iznw’k.k dh ekj] Ñf’k ds fy, ou {ks=ksa dh dVkbZ ¼>we [ksrh½]
tyok;q ifjorZu rFkk taxyksa dh vkx] ck<+ rFkk rwQku tSlh izkÑfrd vkink,aA vkokl
fNu tkus ls [kk| iztkfr;ksa vkSj taxyh tho&tarqvksa esa deh vkuk LokHkkfod gSA ;g
fLFkfr cM+s iSekus ij tSo&fofoèkrk ds gzkl dk dkj.k cu jgh gSA ;gk¡ varjkZ’Vªh; izÑfr
laj{k.k la?k (IUCN) ds vè;;u ds mu :>kuksa dk mYys[k vko”;d gS] tks mlus o’kZ 2000
esa is”k fd, FksA bu :>kuksa ds vuqlkj foyksi ds dxkj ij if{k;ksa dk 89 izfr”kr] Lruik;h
thoksa dk 83 izfr”kr rFkk ladVki= ikSèkksa dk 91 izfr”kr igys gh vkoklksa ds u’V gksus
vFkok {kfrxzLr gksus ds dkj.k izHkkfor gks pqdk gSA
thukarfjr chtksa dk foLrkj%& vktdy thu esa gsjkQsjh djds rS;kj fd;s x;s chtksa
;kfu thukarfjr chtksa dk izpyu c<+ jgk gS ;s cht feV~Vh esa feydj jklk;fud izfØ;k
djrs gSa] tks LFkkuh; ikni iztkfr;ksa ds fy, gkfudkjd gksrk gSA i{kh rFkk oU; tho bu
chtksa dks [kkdj viuh iztuu {kerk [kks jgs gSaA bu chtksa ds iz;ksx ls Hkw&xHkhZ; ty Hkh
iznwf’kr gksrk gSA
vfu;af=r i'kq pjkbZ %& vfu;af=r i”kq pjkbZ ls ou u’V gksrs gSaA Qyr% tSo&fofoèkrk
izfrdwy :i ls izHkkfor gksrh gSA Hkkjr esa fo”o dh yxHkx 15 izfr”kr i”kq lEink gS vkSj
i”kq pjkbZ dk izfr”kr vPNk&[kklk gSA vfu;af=r i”kq pjkbZ ls feV~Vh ds dVko dks cy
feyrk gSA
c<+rk gqvk iznw"k.k %& fujarj c<+rk iznw’k.k Hkh tSo& fofoèkrk dks uqdlku igq¡pk jgk gSA
;g vyx&vyx rjhdksa ls tSo&fofoèkrk dks {kfr ig¡qpkrk gS] ftlls iztkfr;ksa ds foyksiu
dk [krjk c<+ tkrk gSA vc Ñf’k dk;ksZ ls iz;ksx esa yk, tkus okys dhVuk”kdksa dks gh ysa]
budk iz;ksx Qlyksa dks dhVksa ls cpkus ds fy;s fd;k tkrk gS] fdUrq ;s dhVuk”kd
tSo&fofoèkrk dh n`f’V ls egRoiw.kZ if{k;ksa tSls&eksj] ckt] phy] xkSjS;k vkfn dh ekSr dk
dkj.k curs gSaA [ksrh dh feV~Vh] LFkkuh; ouLifr;ksa rFkk Hkw&xHkhZ; ty dks Hkh ;s izfrdwy
:i ls izHkkfor djrs gSaA vif”k’V c<+rs izn’w k.k dh gh nsu gSA buds ,d cM+s fgLls dks u
rks ge u’V dj ikrs gSa vkSj u gh jhlkbdy (Recycle) dj ikrs gSaA ;s tgjhys gksrs gSa rFkk
dqN ,sls gksrs gSa] ftudk tgjhykiu le; ds lkFk c<+rk tkrk gSA ;s tgjhys rRo Hkkstu
Ük`a[kyk (Food Chain) esa izo”s k dj thfor iztkfr;ksa ds Årdksa esa igq¡pdj O;kid gkfu
igq¡pkrs gaSA
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i;kZoj.k ds ifjorZu % i;kZoj.k esa ifjorZu dk izfrdwy izHkko tSo fofèk ij iM+rk gSA
i;kZoj.k vuqikyu ds dkj.k i;kZoj.k esa cnyko ns[ks tk jgs gSa] ftuds ewy esa tgk¡ dqN
ekuotfur dkj.k gSa ogha dqN izkÑfrd Hkh gSA Hkwe.Myh; i;kZoj.k esa cnyko vDlj
iztkfr;ksa ds vfLrRo ds fy, ladV dk dkj.k curs gSa tks iztkfr;k¡ i;kZoj.k esa gksrs
cnykoksa ds vuq:i Lo;a dks <ky ysrh gSa] os rks cuh jgrh gS vkSj tks ,slk ugha dj ikrh
gS]a mudk vfLrRo ;k rks lekIr gks tkrk gS] vFkok ladVxzLr gks tkrk gSA
8jksx% vDlj ekuoh; xfrfofèk;ksa ds dkj.k oU; tho o iztkfr;ka jksxxzLr gks tkrh gSaA os
laØe.k dk f”kdkj gksus yxrh gSA blesa Hkh tSo&fofoèkrk ds izfr [krjk c<+k gSA fons”kh
iztkfr;ksa ds vkus ls Hkh jksx c<+rs gSa vkSj LFkkuh; iztkfr;k¡ foyqIr gks tkrh gSaA
9vkØe.kdkjh fons'kh iztkfr;k¡% dHkh&dHkh ,slk Hkh gksrk gS fd vkØe.kdkjh fons”kh
iztkfr;k¡ detksj LFkkuh; iztkfr;ksa dks fuxy ysrh gSA }hih; {ks=ksa esa ;g izHkko vfèkd
ns[kus dks feyrk gSA dHkh budk vkdfLed vfHkxeu gksrk gS] rks dHkh m|ku vkSj Ñf’k
dk;ksZa ds fy, bUgsa vk;kfrr fd;k tkrk gSA ;wjksfi;u mifuos”ku ds rgr Hkh dbZ fons”kh
iztkfr;ksa us fofHkUu eqYdksa esa izo”s k fd;kA dqN fons”kh iztkfr;k¡ ubZ txgksa ij dke;kc ugha
jgrh] rks dqN bl gn rd Qwyrh&Qyrh gSa fd ns”kt iztkfr;ksa dks ;k rks u’V dj nsrh
gS] vFkok mUgsa [kk tkrh gSA dHkh&dHkh ;s fons”kh iztkfr;k¡ vkoklh; ifjorZuksa dks bl
izdkj tUe nsrh gSa fd LFkkuh; iztkfr;k¡ mlesa [ki ugha ikrh gSaA bl rjg èkhjs&èkhjs mudk
foyksiu gks tkrk gSA
tSo fofoèkrk dk laj{k.k ekuo thou o lg vfLrRo ds fy;s vko”;d gSA euq’;
ifjfLFkfrdh; ra= dk izeq[k fgLlk gSA ftl izdkj ikfjfLFkfrdh ds fy;s thou tUrq] ouLifr;ksa
o dhV iraxs vko”;d gSa] Bhd mlh izdkj euq’; Hkh ,d vko”;d izk.kh gS bl Ük`a[kyk esa fdlh
Hkh i{k dk udkjk ugha tk ldrkA
oSf”od Lrj ij bUVjus”kuy ;wfu;u QkWj dutosZ”ku vkWQ uspj ,oa uspqjy fjlkslsZl
International Union for conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) laxBu tSo
fofoèkrk laj{k.k dh fn”kk esa dke dj jgk gS nqyZHk iztkfr;ksa ds laj{k.k rFkk izkÑfrd lalkèkuksa dh
lqj{kk dh fn”kk esa ;g laxBu egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gSA
7-
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ABSTRACT

In retail and ecommerce Big data is proving to be a game-changer. Businesses
can reap the rewards of better customer experiences and bigger profits if it can
successfully implemented. Overall, the findings of the study synthesize diverse Big
Data Analytics concepts such as definition of big data, types, nature, business value
and relevant theories providing deeper insights along the cross-cutting analytics
applications in e-commerce. Predicting trends, optimising pricing and forecasting
demand, are just some of the ways that ecommerce businesses are using data to gain a
competitive advantage. The guesswork has been removed, and now ecommerce
businesses can accurately make strategic decisions on how to operate their online
empires. In order to remain competitive and defend market share, E- Commerce firms
formulates online marketing strategies based on real time data. E-Commerce firms
are finding ways to extract meaningful information from larger datasets where data
gets generated at greater velocity, different variety and at high volumes that are often
referred to Big Data. E-Commerce firms are investing huge on Big Data Analytics to
empower them to take accurate and timely decisions. This paper investigates how the
use of big data analytics is perceived as value creator that can guide E-Commerce
companies to attain competitive advantage. This has led to a paradigm shift in the
E-commerce sector; as data is no longer seen as the byproduct of their business
activities, but as their biggest asset providing: key insights to the needs of their
customers, predicting trends in customer’s behavior, democratizing of advertisement
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to suit consumers’ varied taste, as well as providing a performance metric to assess
the effectiveness in meeting customers’ needs. This paper presents an interpretive
framework based on exploration of the definitional aspects, distinctive characteristics,
types, business values and challenges of Big Data Analytics in the e-commerce
landscape.
Keyword : Big Data, E-Commerce, Analytics, Personalization, Dynamic Pricing.
INTRODUCTION :
Presently, there is no unified definition for the term “Big Data”, however, the
most widely accepted definition of Big data is in terms of 3 characteristics, volume,
velocity and variety also referred to as 3 V’s –Variety refers to the heterogeneous
nature (made up of structured and unstructured datasets), Velocity depicts the speed
at which data is captured, and Volume refers to the size of data (usually in Petabytes,
Exabyte and Terabytes) (Russom, 2011) (Edosio, 2014).
The creation and consumption of data continues to rapidly grow around the
globe with large investment in big data analytics hardware, software, and services. The
availability of large data sets is one of the core reasons that Deep Learning, a sub-set
of artificial intelligence (AI), has recently emerged as the hottest tech trend. Huge
giants such Google, Facebook, Amazon, IBM, Intel, and Microsoft are heavily investing
in big data, with the acquisition of talent hot on their agenda.
Big data is continuously creating new challenges and opportunities, all of which
have been forged by the information revolution. Big data is changing the way e
Commerce stores operate. With big data ,online retailers have the opportunity to create
better shopping experiences, boost customer satisfaction and generate more sales
.Big data is big deal to sales and marketing given the game-changing value buried
within the mountains of data .The recent exponential growth stems from the explosion
of social and mobile .According to e Marketer, retail e Commerce sales reached a
staggering $1.915 trillion in 2016,accounting for 8.7% of total retail spending
worldwide, That’s a lot of transactional data. Sales are expected to increase to $4.058
trillion in 2020 making up 14.6% of total retail spending that year. Retailers are wasting
no time in investing into big data. Sales of big data products and services are expected
to increase at a compound annual growth rate of 23.1% through 2019, with annual
spending reaching $ 48.9 billion in 2019.
PROBLEMS EMERGING
Over one third of retailers remain in the dark over their available data and most
admit that silos are the primary hurdle for using such imformation.
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THE CHALLENGES FOR RETAILERS:
l
51% are unable to access data, which creates an obstacle to measuring
marketing ROI.
l
45% do not use data effectively to personalize marketing communications.
l
42% do not have the technology or resources to link individual customer data
together.
l
39% rarely collect and store data.
l
29% have tiny amounts of customer data.
1) PREDICT TRENDS
Every online retailer wants to know the next bestselling product before their
competitors, and there are few better strategies than using employing big data to predict
trends. By introducing trend forecasting algorithms, retailers can remove the
guesswork when predicting trends of what’s causing a buzz online.Ad-buying data is
analysed to see what marketing departments are currently pushing.Sentiment analysis
determines the context in which a product is discussed online.are the conversations
positive or negative. The data can be used to accurately predict the next top selling
products in a specific category.
2) OPTIMISE PRICING
Before the explosion of big data and innovative pricing systems, many
businesses would rely on comparative pricing with competitors, and benchmark the
value of their own product or service to come up with the best pricing strategy. The
issue with this manual approach is that it becomes unmanageable for larger eCommerce
businesses that stock thousands of items. The perfect scenario would be for each
product to have its own strategy, and big data makes this possible.Walmart has invested
in freal-time merchandising to track millions of purchases each day to identify patterns
that point the way to higher profits.For example, one product may not sell efficiently
on its own, btut when paired with a complementary product,overall sales increase.With
data and analytics, retailers can map the rise and fall of demand and match pricing
accordingly, Action can be taken on insights in a matter of minutes.
3) FORECAST DEMAND
Almost every business performs demand forecasting in some capacity. For
example, if you’re a restaurant owner, you will need to forecast how many customers
you’ll have in tomorrow and what meals they’ll order so you know which ingredients
to purchase and how many chefs to have in the kitchen. If you sell shirts online, then
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you’ll need to predict in advance how many shirts of each colour you’ll need to order
from your manufacturer.
Typically, business owners will forecast demand through their gut-feeling
(“people will order pancakes than waffles”) or a rule of thumb (“stock more snowman
t-shirts around Christmas time”). The issue with gut-feel or rules of thumb is that
they’re not quantitative. If you have enough historical data, you can make accurate
forecasts.
Accurate demand forecasts are valued because inventory is expensive to keep
on shelves.Amazon’s forecasting tools use historical data and have the provision for
assessing fluctuations in demand during festivals and holidays.Analytics enable Amazon
to predict the traffic on the website along with the possible conversion rate.Through
the Amazon Web Services(AWS) cloud,the business has the flexibility to scale up in
real-time.Amazon uses brand and SKU data along with the number of visits to various
product pages to determine if the assortment will attract customers.This data is then
shared with the listed sellers.
4) CREATE PERSONALISED STORES
It has been well documented that personalisation increases conversions and
few would argue with the data. For many years, Amazon has blown the e-Commerce
industry away with its customer-centric, and many businesses are now turning to big
data to replicate such tailored experiences.With big data and fast web server
technologies, business can generate dynamic websites that are filled with relevant
product based on the historic behavior of a consumer and their personal
preferences.Automated recommendations have a huge impact on sales
conversion.Many retailers are striving to rival Amazon’s progress in a personaised
eCommerce experience,given the lucrative rewards in sales.
5) OPTIMISE CUSTOMER SERVICE
Exceptional customer service is vital for both customer satisfaction and
retention in the retail industry. Successfully implementing a well-defined customer
service strategy can no longer be an afterthought. Big data allows businesses to optimise
their customer service and provide an enhanced customer service experience.
6) GENERATE MORE SALES
Big data can play a pivotal role in generating more sales for any e-commerce
business. With literally trillions of dollars forfeited to cart abandonment, big data
analytics can be used to deliver a customer experience that cannot be ignored.Cart
abandonment is a widely-discussed pain point for e-commerce retailers and the figures
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speak for themselves. Retailers can use big data to offer a personalized experience
and prevent potential abandonment. Ecommerce analytics reveal that large volumes
of customers fail to convert at the last minute even though an item is in their basket.
CONCLUSION
Big data analytics (BDA) has appeared as the new frontline of innovation and
competition in the wide spectrum of the e-commerce landscape due to the challenges
and opportunities generated by the information revolution. Big data analytics (BDA)
gradually provides value to e-commerce firms by using the dynamics of people,
processes, and technologies to transform data into insights for robust decision making
and solutions to business problems. This has become a holistic process dealing with
data, sources, skills, and systems in order to create a competitive advantage. Prominent
e-commerce companies such as Google, Amazon, eBay, ASOS, Netflix and Facebook
have already embraced Big Data Analytics and experienced enormous growth.
Through its systematic review and creation of taxonomy of the key aspects of
Big Data Analytics, this study helps in presenting a useful starting point for the
application of Big Data Analytics in emerging e-commerce research. The study
represents an approach for encapsulating all the best practices that build and shape
Big Data Analytics capabilities. In addition, the study reflects that once Big Data
Analytics and its scope are well defined; distinctive characteristics and types of big
data are well understood; and challenges are properly addressed, the Big Data Analytics
application.
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ABSTRACT

Industrialization is complete transformation of economic and social status. It
involves transformation in the living standard. Industrialization gimmick mainly
emphasises on income i.e., economic growth, improves one’s living standard and people
tends toward technology.Now if we talk about who have been pursuing industrialization,
so different countries have been adopting the characteristics of industralization to
achieve success at different and various levels. Industrialization corresponds to change
in circumstances taking everything into account this change had been witnessed in
different part of the world.
Industrial change is the result of many conditions that have been occurred over
the time. People no more have depandancy on human for their work. They can settle
their work using energy as a source. The farmers have been transferred from agricultural
ground to the factories which was a count on the development factor.As the people
are migrating from agricultural ground to industries there is rapid increase in the
production of goods and services and so are demands. So to fulfill the demand there is
tremendous growth in the employment as more number of labourers are required to
accelerate the work.
Talking about hazards of industrialization, industrialization is the root cause of
the environmental quandary. Ozone depletion, acid rain, smog etc. Industrialization
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causes many health related problems such as cancer, grasping disabilities, asthma,and
other related issues.
This paper presents an introduction to Industrializationand its advancement,
and its Hazards.
Keywords: Industrialization, gimmick, migrating, quandary, hazards.
Introduction
There were many effects through the industrial revolution. This actually spread
worldwide and was the key turning point and it completely changed the world. The big
change that came out was the use of factory system in the mass production. The
inventions of the industrialization isfirst used by the textile industry. Before the
industrialization people used to wove the clothes with the help of thread at the home.
But later on machineries have been used for this purpose.The factories used to produce
large amount of goods at very low cost and very rapidly without compromising with
the quality they produce.
Hazards of Industrialization
Industrialization had come up with many negative impact as well. It was the
coal which changed the way. Beside increase in the growth of production, and in the
economic growth , there was many hazards caused by this revolution.industialization
led to various kinds of pollution such as air pollution,soilpollution,water pollution
and many more which was soul reason behind the rising health problems. Burning of
fossil fuels caused the huge amount of smoke in the air which was the major contributor
for the air pollution. Pollen, dust,mold spores from the industries was also the reason
for the air pollution. Some emission released from the industries was poisonous,
they can even led to death.
Water pollution was also the problem because of industrialization. Water
pollution is mainly caused in the region which is next to the water resources. The
human activities led to the contamination of the water. The water bodies have been
drowned in the chemicals. Toxics are mixed with drinking water sources which is
injurious to the health. People demand for fresh water have been increased with the
industrialization. They are running for safe and clean water.
Problems associated with the industrial revolution
The rapid growth and increase in the industrilization led to dramatic
destruction.The next hand in hand problem that goes with the industrialization is the
soil pollution. Many chemicals and toxic materials strain into the soil destroying the
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crops that were grown. The contamination of soil is mainly caused due to the heavy
metals. One of the most popular contaminated soil is lead.
A lot of destruction has been caused due to the industialization. Since there
was the requirement of lumber so deforestation was seen all around. For the creation
of fine roads, gravel pits and strip mines ecosystem was heavily disturbed and damaged.
Since the surrounding was new to the animals and other species they extinct as they
were unable to grab their new surroundings and adapt the change. The presumption of
the industries was on the product that were causing heavy annihilation. Dependency
on the lead used in gasoline was harming our surronding. Another thing was the industrial
waste which was not disposed safely causing many injurious health problems.
Conclusion
Industrial revolution had changed the world a lot but in the name of progress it
has caused many big problem to our environment and surrounding as well. People are
lacking many natural resources due to the growing industrial revolution. There are
many ways to control these side effects. Now its us who have to decide whether we
want our home ,ourland,our planet to be the safe place for us to live. We need to
change the way ,the sight to reduce the upcoming problems in the near future which
could become deadly and dangerous beyond our thoughts.
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ABSTRACT

The banking structure in India evolved over several decades and has been serving
the credit and banking services needs of the economy. There are numerous layers in
banking structure to cater to the varied and specific requirements of different borrowers
and customers. The banking structure in india played a major role in the promoting
economic development and mobilisation of savings.
In the past several years, India’s banking system has earned several outstanding
achievements to its credit. The most striking is its extensive reach. It is no longer
confined to metropolises in India. Indian banking system has reached to the remote
corners of the country. This is one of the main aspects of India’s economy growth.
In 1969, Regulation policy of the Government for banks has paid rich dividends
with the nationalization of 14 major private banks. Today Banking has become instant
and convenient, with the account holder not having to wait for hours at the bank counter
for withdrawing money from his account or getting a draft.
This paper deals with land development bank limited time exercises, and
additionally unmistakably demonstrate the utilitarian project, limbs advance requisition
methodology and generally speaking exercises about the area advancement bank. The
credit –deposit ratio is an Indicator of progress of any financial institution like
commercial banks. It indicates the level of credit deployment of banks in relation to
deposits mobilized by them. A high credit-deposit ratio indicates that larger portion
of deposits is used to earn maximum interests.
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The study has carried out with a purpose to present the performance of public
sector banks through the c-d ratio in last decadesby classifying credits and deposits
along with the percentage. The current study is an attempt to find out the various
factors thatjustify the performance of commercial banking in Bihar. In this study
secondary data was used and the samplesize of the study was from 2010 to 2015.
Key word- Bank Credit, CD Ratio, Commercial Bank, Bihar
INTRODUCTION
Formal financial sectors in most developing economies serve only a minority,
often no more than 20 – 30 percent of the population. Most households do not have
access to even basic financial services. A majority of those who do not have access
are concentrated in low-income categories. Even those low-income households who
have access to finance are underserved both in terms of quantity and quality of products
and services. Access to finance is not a magic bullet capable of lifting poor people out
of poverty. However, there is consensus that better access can play a potentially key
role in inclusive growth and development.1
Access to financial services has received more attention lately and has become
a more important part of the overall development agenda. This is likely for a number
of reasons. For one, show that “finance” as in financial development determines for
growth has been accumulating over the last decade. Second, based on changes in
economies and economic production, finance may have moved up in the ranking of
barriers to growth. Third one, there is an increasing perception that provide to finance
has been altered for households and enterprises.2
Insufficiency in rural entrance to formal finance and the evidently exaction
terms of informal finance for the poor provide a strong need and ample space for
innovative approaches to serve the financial needs of India’s rural poor. The past decade
has witnessed the emergence of many microfinance approaches, most notably, a
nationwide attempt, pioneered by nongovernmental organizations, and now supported
by the state, to create links between NGOs, commercial banks and informal local
groups (“self-help groups,” or SHGs). also called as “Self -help groups Bank Linkage,”
evidence revealed that the model has progressively targeted poorer segments of the
rural population and helped reduce the vulnerability of its clients. Surveys indicate
that nearly 54 percent of SHG members are from the poorest groups, the landless and
marginal farmers.
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Recent analyses show that access for poor households to loans under SHG
bank Linkage has improved asset position, increased savings, shifted borrowing patterns
and activities financed, increased employment and consumption expenditure and had
a positive impact on income, decreased poverty and had a beneficial social impact.3
Considering the importance of access to credit, especially by the poor, an
attempt was made in this chapter to analyses, how far the beneficiaries have access to
credit by priority sector. Before analyzing the access to credit, it is imperative to
know the profile of beneficiaries availing credit from priority sectors.
Literature Review
Jules F. Bogen, The Changing Cornposition of Bank Assets New York
University, New York, 1961, and in George R.Morrison and Richard T.Titled
“Developments in the Commercial Bank Loan-Deposit Ratio” in which they find the
Bankattitudes toward their individual loan-deposit ratios have obviously undergone
considerable change in the postwar period.it is clear that many banks are now willing
to operate with higher loan-deposit ratios than they would have thoughtappropriate
even at the close of the 1950’s. Nevertheless, although the loan-deposit ratio has
been a highly flexibleelement in the portfolio decisions of many banks, the ratio
remains a significant criterion in determining over-all lendingand investing policies
for a large number of banks. To the extent that banks are again giving careful attention
to theirloan-deposit ratios, loan accommodations are becoming more closely geared
to the over-all growth of bank deposits,which in turn is heavily influenced by Federal
Reserve policy. Such a development might be expected to be accompaniedby more
selective credit policies on the part of banks in choosing among their many applicants
for credit.
Reserve Bank of India Mumbai – Banking Statistics - Basic Statistical Returns
March, 1996and priority sector advances” in which it is emphasized on deposits and
advances have gown’ enormously in India.
Roshan Singh et al. (1978) studied the pattern of flow of credit in
development block of Patna & all district in Bihar. They found that the pattern of
financing agriculture was similar both at the national and district level.
Ramappa and Sivasankaraiah (2007) studied that the share of agriculture
loan in the total priority sector advances was considerably large and fluctuated from
73.02 per cent in 1993-94 to 76.79 per cent in 2004-05. It was also evident that of
the total agriculture loan in 2004-05, crop loan alone accounted for 93.31 percent.
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Research Methodology
The study has been conducted with reference to the data related to Public Sector
Banks (SBI and Nationalized Banks)operating in India. The public sector banks have
been studied with the belief that they hold largest market share ofbanking business in
India. In this study secondary data was used and the sample size of the study was from
2010 to 2015.The data for the study purpose has been taken mainly from ‘Economic
Survey published byState government.
Deposits and CreditsPer Capita Deposits and Credits of Scheduled Commercial
Banks
Shows the deposits and credits of scheduled commercial banks in Bihar vis-àvis other states and their shares inthe total deposits and credits in the country. it is
seen that there has been significant growth in totaldeposits in Bihar over the previous
year by Rs. 14,800 crore. Simultaneously, the expansion of credit in 2009-10 has
alsoremarkably Improved the credit had expanded by Rs 5400 crore compared to only
Rs 2751 crore in 2008-09.In 2008-09,the expansion of credit was only by 15 percent
of the additional deposits collected during that year. In 2009-10, theexpansion of
credit was as much as 36 percent over the previous year. But while Bihar’s share in the
total deposits ofscheduled commercial banks remained the same in these two years at
2.2 percent, its share of credit has improvedmarginally from 0.83 percent to 0.87
percent.The population served by a bank office in Bihar also remains the highest in
the country. While the per capita deposit ofBihar has increased significantly in 200910 by Rs. 1406, compared to an increase of Rs. 1437 the year before, theincrease in
per capita credit was only one-fourth of this, i.e. by Rs 103 compared to an increase
of Rs 63 one year back.The credit flowing into any economy depends on its absorption
capacity which in turn is determined by the physicalinfrastructure, but banks still need
to take much more pro-active measures in increasing the credit flow by opening
morebranches in the unbanked areas, and relaxing some of their stringent credit norms.
It has been noted earlier that theexpansion of bank branches in Bihar in 2009-10 has
been skewed in favour of urban and semi-urban areas, which alreadyhad relatively
better banking facilities.
CONCLUSION
The term of priority sectors has evolved over a period of time and at present,
priority sectors are broadly considered as those sectors of the economy which in the
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absence of inclusion in the priority sector categories would not get on time and suitable
finance. Typically, these are small loans to small and marginal farmers for agriculture
and allied activities, loans to Micro and Small Enterprises, loans for small housing
projects, education loans and other loans to persons with low income levels.
Presently, the target for aggregate advances to the priority sector is 40 per
cent of the Adjusted Net Bank Credit (ANBC) or the credit equivalent of Off Balance
sheet Exposure (OBE), whichever is higher for domestic banks. Foreign banks have
20 or more than 20 branches in the country are being brought on par with domestic
banks for priority sector targets in a stage manner over a period of five year starting
from April 1, 2013. 32% target is fixed For foreign banks with less than 20 branches.
The domestic banks, i.e, public and private sector, could not achieve the target
of 40 percent for the year 2012.
The narrated four factors explain the direct impact of priority sector lending
to the extent of 48.04 percent. The most important factor was ‘improvement in social
conditions’ which consist of seven variables with a reliability coefficient of 0.807,
eigen value of 3.014 and explains 14.74 percent of variation. The second important
factor was ‘Increase in Savings and investment’ which consists of six variables with a
reliability coefficient of 0.837, eigen value of 2.882 and explains 12.190 percent of
variation.
The third factor ‘Generated income and employment’ which consists of six
variables has a reliability coefficient of 0.815, eigen value of 2.878 and explains 10.850
percent of variation. The fourth factor ‘Asset creation’ which consists of four variables
has a reliability coefficient of 0.648, eigen value of 1.198 and explains 10.250 percent
of variation. The KMO Measure of sampling adequacy was 0.815 and the Bartlett’s
Test of Sphericity was significant.
The impact of priority sector lending by commercial banks on rural development
has been determined by several independent variables. There have been 23 variables
identified that have a vast influence on the priority sector beneficiaries. A part of the
variables have positive influence and certain variable have negative influence on priority
sector lending. Out of the said variables, a certain group of variables had a significant
influence on the priority sector lending.
The factor analysis (principal axis method) helped in reducing the variables in
to broader factors, so that the understanding of the impact of the lending was visible
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and the latent variables provided more insight in the determination of the benefits.
The determinants were further understood through multiple regressions which provided
the model that connects the entire scheme of things. Under the model, the impact
factors played the vital role and thus it can be concluded that the priority sector lending
benefited the beneficiaries in a major way and the broader areas of improvement were
in social conditions, savings and investment, employment generation and asset creation.
Thus it can be established that the priority sector credit has a direct bearing on the
livelihood of the beneficiaries and more targeted credit will uplift the bottom of the
pyramid to a higher income strata.
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ABSTRACT

This paper focuses on using and analyzing the potential of technology for
effective waste management and pollution reduction. Saving environment is the need
of the hour; various steps are to minimize the effect of the climate change, which is
prevailing as an impending doom over our heads. One key aspect, to save environment
is the innovations in the field of technology. The industry 4.0 revolution is all set to
barge in with a ton of technological advancements, in the fields of AI, IoT, Machine
Learning, etc. If these techniques can save the environment or at least help in sustainable
development then it is something that is worth pondering. Minimal usage of fossil
fuels, creating alternative and renewable sources of energy, minimizing the waste
generation and getting a pollution free environment to live are some of the prime
goals for environment conservation.
A device that could harness the true potential of Carbon Capture and Storage
(CCS) technology and make it efficient enough for everyday usage. Using Smart Grids
and better battery technology can effectively help in developing devices that harness
the renewable energy to its true potential. A device that could classify the waste as
biodegradable and non-biodegradable or suggest ways to reduce the waste generated.
A device that is capable of scanning the pollution sources of the city or one that can
inhibit the working of the machines if they generate hazardous amount of wastes into
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the environment is the need of the hour. A device that can monitor the pollution levels
of an automobile and issue warnings.
With the fast growing pace of technological advancements, it is possible to
create such devices easily and use them daily with minimum efforts to our benefit.
Keywords—Environment, Waste, Pollution, Technology
I. INTRODUCTION
Technology has always helped to simplify the lives of humans. With the
advancements in technology, the things that people only dreamt off once are now
becoming a reality. However, the faster the pace of the humanity is travelling on the
path of technological advancement, the faster is the peril of the planet Earth. Effects
of climate change are now visible everywhere. Problems like escalating temperatures,
frequent natural calamities, rising sea levels and decreasing air quality are becoming
frequent today.
Every year during the winter season, the northern parts of our country face
smog and poor air quality index, the glaciers and icebergs all over the world are melting,
causing a worldwide crisis. According to a recent report, if we minimize the amount
of carbon generation to a negative, then also it will take years to balance the amount
of greenhouse gasses to an acceptable and safe level in the environment. The forest
fire that plagued the ‘lungs of the world’, the Amazon Rainforest, resulted in an adverse
effect on the environment and gave rise to a worldwide concern, leading to public
outrage and various social media campaigns.
Humans have made substantial progress in the fields of Artificial Intelligence,
Machine Learning and Internet of Things, especially in the past decade. However, all
these advancements are worthless if there is no planet to live on. We have developed
technologies that can easily help us to communicate throughout the world, the
technologies that have helped to harness the wind and solar power, which is available
in abundance. Making visible progress in the technological advancements have called
out for the measures to improve the condition of the planet, Earth.
II. TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENTS
A.
Biofuels
Biodegradable alternatives of fossil fuels like wind and solar energy plants are
widely used as these resources are available in abundance. This not only reduces the
amount of harmful gases like SO2 and CO2 in the atmosphere and helps in preserving
the earth’s fossils. At the national level, around 30 nations around the world already
have renewable energy contributing more than 20 percent of energy supply, where
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Denmark and Germany’s contributions are substantial.
Other alternatives like, Green Cars are also gaining popularity today. With
various leaders of the automobile industries like, Tesla, Ford, etc. already contributing
in the development of Green Cars, the concern of a worldwide contribution towards a
cleaner environment is gaining momentum.
B.
Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) Technology
Carbon dioxide (CO2) is one of the most harmful greenhouse gas in the
environment. The amount of CO2 is increasing at an alarming rate in the environment;
trees can make use of this gas for photosynthesis. However, still the concentration of
the CO2 in the environment is at an alarming level, this is where Carbon Capture and
Storage (CCS), comes to play.
Through this technique, the CO2 gas is separated from the other gases in the
atmosphere. It is then stored in the rock formations below the ground, after the carbon
extracted from it is then transported through the pipelines. Thus, CCS can effectively
help in improving the air quality for over decades.According to the CCS Association,
this technology allow the separation of carbon dioxide from gases through these
methods: pre-combustion capture, post-combustion capture, and oxyfuel
combustion.
Countries like Switzerland, USA and Canada are already working on this
technology and in 2017; a CCS plant was setup in Switzerland. Apart from this, many
startups also focus on this technology. Thus, the most harmful greenhouse gas, CO2 is
now developed into one of the widely used organic compound, Carbon.
C.
Nuclear Fusion
The experience of the humans with nuclear reactors and the nuclear technology
has not been a positive one. With the incidents of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, still haunting
many, the accidents of Chernobyl are also horrifying. However, in shadow of these
one cannot overlook the immense possibilities of the nuclear fusion and one of the
most important aspect that it emits zero carbon. The same procedure that powers the
Sun can be used as a cleaner alternative of fuel, thus reducing the pollution in the
environment.
Unlike, nuclear fission, the process of nuclear fusion, does not generate harmful
radioactive wastes. Thus, it is not only a cleaner but also a safer alternative fuel.
D.
Sensors
With the advent of IoT, the devices are now becoming advanced and thus help
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in generating data in a form that was never known before. Using various sensors, one
could test for smoke, gas emission, identify pollutants, etc. There are various devices
that could be made out of these sensors and thus help in effective waste management
and pollution reduction as well.
Using IoT and various sensors one can easily develop devices that can easily
monitor the wastes generated by the buildings or the automobiles and suggest preventive
actions if necessary.
If these sensors are used effectively and efficiently then they can easily change
our day to day lifestyle. Wearable sensors are already used track vitals of a body, if
these sensors are used to monitor the quality of resources of our surroundings like
air, water, etc. then it can be used for mass improvement.
E.

Solar Glass

Solar Glass is an emerging technology that works upon the concept of Solar
Panel and makes use of Photovoltaic Cells. However, instead of using separate solar
panels, and placing them on the rooftops. The Solar Glass technology, aims at
developing glass panels. These glass panels are transparent and can be used to harness
the sun’s energy and convert it into Solar Power.
With this, our cities, which are turning into concrete jungles full of skyscrapers,
can easily use Solar Energy, when the glass panels are replaced with Solar Glass.
However, one of the biggest hurdles in the path of production of Solar Glass is
its efficiency. The Solar Panels are only able to reach 25% efficiency level, and
introducing transparency will further decrease the efficiency of solar panels.
Studies conducted at Michigan University, show that even with such low
efficiency values, the Solar Glass can generate enough energy to satisfy 40% of the
electricity need of US alone.
III. CONCLUSION
Although, there are various technological advancements to improve the waste
management and reduce pollution levels in the environment. However, all the efforts
are worthless without proper implementation. The devices, so developed must be
available at the individual level; they must be affordable by everyone. This call up for
not only an individual but for the world leaders to take up responsibility and make
substantial efforts. The government policies must be favoring not only research and
development of the environment friendly products, but it should make individuals
aware on how to use them to their advantage. Individuals must themselves take up
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responsibility and try to minimize the waste generation and pollution discharge in the
environment.
The crisis that Earth is facing today requires a combined effort of all the
inhabitants irrespective of the regional and cultural differences. It is the time, that we
come together for the betterment of our planet and make it a better place for our
future generations.
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ABSTRACT

To lead a healthy life, we need a healthy environment, but our current
environmental condition is not so good resulting in so many severe diseases. Major
environmental issues being climate change, pollution, environmental degradation, and
resource depletion etc. Many factors and reasons can be blamed for the same but one
of the major reasonsbehind this is fire. Fire in resident area can be controlled within
a time but becomes a challenging one when caught in distant and out areas like forest.
It has been found in a survey that 80 percent loss in forest is caused by fire. This could
be avoided if fire gets detected in early stages. The objective of this work is to propose
a system which can be used to detect fire as soon as possible using Internet of Things
(IoT). In order to implement this system, we need a microcontroller, sensors and a
communication network. This system includes components called sensors which
continuously sense the environment and if any abnormal data is being captured, it
transmits the signal to the centralized center where analysis can be done. Fire causes
smoke, massive increase in temperature which can be easily measured against a
threshold value. IoT sensors consume very low power, so they can operate on solar
energy, eliminating the problem of power supply in outdoors. Since IoT devices are
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provided with Unique Identifiers (UIDs), whenever any sensor sends data, its location
and nearby devices can be easily detected. Several algorithms and logics can be
implemented to compare the factors recorded with the threshold value and conclude
the possible reason.
Keywords : IOT, Arduino, Sensors, UID, PIR.
INTRODUCTION
Less than 3 percent of the earth is occupied by Rainforest, with Amazon
rainforest being world’s largest rainforest, which contributes almost 20 percent of
earth’s oxygen. Fire burning across the Brazilian Amazon at last official count was
about 76,000 and according to Brazil’s National Institute for Space Research (INPE)
data, it is an increase of over 80 percent over the same period last year. The impact of
recent massive fire in Amazon rainforest was seen in Sao Paulo, Brazil’s largest city,
when city got plunged into sudden darkness around 3 pm and rain that poured down
smelled like smoke. NASA satellite confirmed that Amazon Rainforest was burning at
a record rate. But satellite based detection of forest fire suffers from severe limitations
restricting the speedy and effective fire control system. In recent years, the prevention
and detection of Forest fires has been a global concern which is being trying to be
solved for several years.
In this project, we have come up with an idea which could be effective enough
to detect fire over a large geographical area as soon as possible using Internet of
Things (IoT). Internet of Things is a system of interrelated things having ability to
collect and transmit or receive data over a network without human to computer
interaction. The market of Internet of Things is expected to reach 9 billion Dollar by
2020. By the end of 2020 it is being expected than more than 1.9 billion IoT devices
would be connected in India which will lead to the growth of 31 times of current
Indian market. One of the major barriers to mass deployment of wireless IoT sensors
is power supply or battery lifetime. Effective solution to this problem is the integration
of solar panels into the system. Solar panel harvests light energy and increases battery
lifetime as well as decreases the overall cost of the system.
Proposed fire detection project will consist of several sensors to collect the
data from the surroundings.This will include temperature, gas and humidity of the
surrounding environment. The collected data from devices is sent to the centralized
centers where data can be analyzed and depending on the constitution of gases and
abnormal change in temperature or humidity a decision can be taken.
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SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The given architectural view defines the flow of control and the subjected
hardware requirements for the proposed system. The hardware specification requires
sensors, microcontroller, server connectivity source and power supply system.
The architectural view shows the beginner working and devices usage. As the
sensors would act as input devices to the microcontroller “Arduino” that process the
data collected through algorithms and transmit the data to the server through cloud
connectivity, if the calculated result would be as for the fire presence - the buzzer
would act as a local area alert and the action from the server station would be taken by
the centered fire stations. The power source for the device would be best to have form
natural resources (primarily from the solar panels).
In the depicted model there are a number of electronic and computing devices
are being used. There are a number of sensors placed which involves the PIR sensor,
Gas sensor and Flame sensor. Every connected sensor has their specific role in the
detection of fire. The role of the sensors in this model is most important they provide
data in real time accurately and if fire is detected the action can be taken without any
delay as the real time data transmission is done through the cloud computing to the
nearest fire department.
PIR SENSOR : It stands for Passive Infrared Sensor that is used to measure the
infrared light being emitted from the particular object that is focused to it. Here it
used to detect fire as every object has a temperature value above which it has gets
heat, this detection is done using the infrared rays emitted from the object. This can
be used to fine out the region having the maximum heat emission.
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PIR SENSOR :

GAS SENSOR : The gas sensors are used to detect the presence of concentration of
the gas. Here as fire detector the sensor can detect the presence of some specified
gas such as carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxide, to identifies the presence of fire at
an early stage.

FLAME SENSOR : This sensor is used to detect and respond to the presence of fire.
This sensor can detect the presence of fire from a specified range i.e. upto 10m of
distance. As this sensor responds as detects fire so it would activate the buzzer.

ARDUINO UNO: The Arduino Uno is a microcontroller board subject to the
ATmega328P, which we are using. It has 14 induced data pins in which 6can be used as
PWM data, 6 fundamental data sources, a 16 MegaHz quartz gainful stone, a USA
affiliation, a power jack, an ICSP header and a reset catch which is used for resetting
input data. It includes everything a microcontroller should have. It requires a power
supply that is here provided by the solar power sources.
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BUZZER : It is used as an alert sign to indicate the emergence of fire in the particular
area. This alert system would work when the sensors predict the data and the
microcontroller processor predicts the presence of fire.
SOLAR POWER RESOURCE : The of power is must for any device to work but in
forest, the installation of power supply cables can somehow damage the trees so here
to provide power supply solar power panels can be integrated in the system making it
nature friendly and effective.
SYSTEM FLOWCHART

The Sensors are the key component that acts as an input device to the
microcontroller. The sensors that can work for fire detection are PIR sensor,
temperature sensor, heat sensor, and gas sensor. Most of the working of the system is
self-explanatory from the flowchart. The sensors integrated with the system to record
real time data and send signals to the Arduino Uno microcontroller as input via the
input pins. The microcontroller processes the data in real time with the algorithms
stored for processing, to detect the presence of fire. All the real time data is send to
server in real time with the help of cloud computing. The processed output value is
checked and if depicts the emergence of fire the process moves towards the alert
process i.e. the buzzer gets activated and an alert signal would be send onto the server
and to the nearest fire station so that action can be taken immediately.
FUTURE SCOPE
The cost and the reliability of the devices needs to be more effective and several
natural factors like rain, wind and so may harm the devices which are needed to be
considered and worked on. A sub-server unit can be used in between the transmitting
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unit and receiving unit to make the process faster. The real time transmission of data
constitutes a voluminous amount of data which requires large storage and heavy
processing capability. Large volume of data needs high speed processor to process
data on time and efficiently. The system can also be upgraded with higher version of
Zigbee to make it run for longer period of time.
CONCLUSION
The paper depicts the requirements of our environment and the possible and
effective solutions for fire safety. The main concept and technology being used is
Internet of Things. The proposed system can overcome the limitations of existing
system of fire detection using satellite. In this way, this system reduces the catastrophic
events caused due to fire. The major problem of power supply in outer regions is
solved using solar energy cells and using low powered IoT devices (sensors). Cost
effectiveness of overall project is maintained by using low cost and maintainable
devices. But still there is a scope of more efficient working model.
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i;kZoj.k laj{k.k esa ckS) /keZ dk ;ksxnku
fnus'k dqekj
ik'pkR; bfrgkl foHkkx
y[kuÅ fo'ofo|ky;] y[kuÅ
dkglko98@gmail-com

'kks/k lkj

xkSre cq) us Hkkjrh; Hkwfe ls lEiw.kZ fo'o dks ckS) fl)karksa ls ifjfpr djk;kA xkSre cq)
dk thou d#.kk vkSj R;kx dks ifjyf{kr djrk gSA os bl ckr ij –<+ Fks fd HkkSfrd lEink thou
dk mn~ns'; ugha gksrhA mUgksaus ,sls lekt dh jpuk dh tgk¡ vykSfddrk ckgjh nqfu;k ls ugha
cfYd euq"; ds vareZu esa fufgr gSA vius fl)kar ds rhu 'kCn& ÞvRr nhiks Hkoß vFkkZr Þviuk nhi
Lo;a cuksß ds vk/kkj ij xkSre cq) us ekuork dks egku çca/kuh; lh[k çnku dhA
;g ckS) ijaijk] fogkjksa] egkfogkjksa ds ek/;e ls Hkkjro"kZ dks yacs le; rd lqlLa —r cukrh
jghA fou;&fiVd esa ekuoh; rRoksa dk fu/kkZj.k vkSj mldk vuqie thou&lapkyu blh Je.k
ijaijk dh nsu jgh gSA fou; fiVd esa lnSo ;gh ifjyf{kr gksrk gS fd ekuoh; xq.k lqdeksaZ ds
ekè;e ls gh ç[kj gks ldrs gSaA leLr fou; fiVd rFkk mlls lacaf/kr vo/kkj.kk,a] fopkj vkfn
blh i{k dks mtkxj djrh gSa fd ekuoh; xq.k LoLF; ikfjfLFkfrdh ,oa i;kZoj.k esa gh çLQqfVr
gks ldrs gSaA1
dqath 'kCn%& ikfjfLFkfrdh] i;kZoj.k laj{k.k] tyok;q ifjorZu] ckS)] fogkj] çk.kh] d#.kk] e/;e
ekxZ
ifjp;%&
tyok;q ifjorZu vkt ekuo ds fy, xEHkhj eqík gSA ;g lEiw.kZ fo'o dh vFkZO;oLFkk ,oa
ikfjfLFkfrd ç.kkyh ds ek/;e ls ekuo dks çHkkfor dj jgk gSA vÝhdk] ;wjksi] ,f'k;k] dukMk vkSj
vesfjdk ds /keZ f'k{kdksa ds ,d lewg us tyok;q ladV ij ,oa blds lEHkkfor nq%[kn ifj.kkeksa dks
de djus ds rjhdksa esa ckS) var–f"V dk lgkjk fy;k gSA2
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vkt ekuo tyok;q ifjorZu ds vHkwriwoZ ladV ls xqtj jgk gSA ekuo fgr ds fy, i`Foh
ij xzhu gkml xSlksa esa dVkSrh vko';d gSA blds fy, ge cq) dh f'k{kkvksa ,oa ckS) fHk{kqvksa dh
thou ifjp;kZ ls ekxZn'kZu dj ldrs gSaA gesa ckS) /keZ dh Þnq%[kksa dh lPpkbZß dks Lohdkj djuk
pkfg,] tks fd çR;sd leL;k dk lkFkZd lek/kku crkrk gSA tyok;q ifjorZu nq%[k dk ewy dkj.k
gSA nqfu;k Hkj esa thok'e bZ/kuksa dk Hkkjh ek=k esa nksgu ,oa yxkrkj gks jgs taxyksa ds fouk'k us izÑfr
dh {kerk dks de fd;k gSA
ckS) /keZ dk i;kZoj.k vkSj mlds laj{k.k esa cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku jgk gS D;ksafd xkSre cq)
dks cksf/k o`{k ¼ihiy½ ds uhps Kku çkIr gqvk Fkk] tks fd i;kZoj.k dk laj{kd ekuk tkrk gSA3 Hkxoku
cq) us [kqn lU;klh thou fcrkdj i;kZo.k ds lajf{kr djus esa viuk egku ;ksxnku fn;k gSA ckS)
/keZ gekjs vFkkZr~ ekuo eu ds Hkhrj r`".kk] ?k`.kk] Hkze] bPNk ,oa fo'kky nq%[kksa dk fujkdj.k crkrk
gSA ckS) /keZ ds vuqlkj ç—fr vkSj euq"; ds e/; dksbZ fo'ks"k varj ugha gS] ftl çdkj ty pØ]
dkcZu pØ vkSj [kk| pØ gksrk gSA Bhd mlh çdkj deZ vkSj iqutZUeksa dk pØ Hkh gksrk gSA4
u'ojrk dk fl)kar dgrk gS fd ç—fr ds lalk/kuksa dk ,d vlhe lkxj ugha gSA deZ dk fl)kar
:i gesa ç—fr ds lalk/kuksa ls vyx j[krk gSA
çkphu Hkkjr esa ;Kksa dk dkQh çpyu Fkk] ftlesa LoxZ çkfIr ds fy, rFkk jktk pØorhZ
cuus ds fy, fofHkUu çdkj ds ;Kksa dk lEiknu djrs FksA bu ;Kksa esa tkuojksa dh cfy nh tkrh
FkhA rRdkyhu le; ds dwVnar uked czkã.k dk mYys[k gS fd mlus ;K dh rS;kjh dh ftlesa
ik¡p lkS cSy] ik¡p lkS cfN;k] ik¡p lkS cNM+s] ik¡p lkS xk; vkSj ik¡p lkS es<+ksa dh cfy nsus dk çcaèk
fd;kA ;K ds fy, gtkjksa o`{kksa dks Hkh dkVk x;kA cq) us ns[kk fd bl rjg rks i;kZoj.k larqyu
gh fcxM+ tk,xk] blfy, mUgksaus bl çdkj ds ;Kksa dk fojks/k fd;kA mUgksaus dgk fd bl rjg
ds fgalk;qä [kphZys ;K egkQynk;d ugha gksrs gSa vkSj bl çdkj ds ;Kksa esa lnkpkjh O;fä ugha
tkrs gSaA cq) bl ckr dks Hkyh&Hkk¡fr tkurs Fks fd i'kq&if{k;ksa dh gR;k ls i;kZoj.k ij cqjk çHkko
iM+rk gS] blfy, iap'khy ds igys gh 'khy esa fdlh Hkh çk.kh dh fgalk u djus dk çko/kku fd;k
gSA cq) us dgk& ^tSlk eSa gw¡ oSls gh vU; çk.kh gSaA vr% u tho gR;k djks u fdlh dks ,slk djus
dh vuqefr nksA* cq) us i'kq&if{k;ksa dh ;ksfu esa cksf/klRo dh dYiuk blfy, dh] rkfd vutkus
esa Hkh mudh gR;k u gksA xkSre cq) us fHk{kqvksa dh tks thou ifjp;kZ cukbZ6 og i;kZoj.k vuqdwy
FkhA fHk{kqvksa dks ckS) fogkj xkao ,oa uxjksa ds dksykgy iw.kZ okrkoj.k ls nwj taxyksa esa cukus dk
funsZ'k fn;k vkSj ,d ckr /;ku nsus ;ksX; gS fd fogkj ,slh txg gks tgk¡ vklkuh ls vkokxeu
gks ldsA5
ckS) /keZ leLr isM+kas dh j{kk ugha dj ldrk ysfdu isM+kas ds çp.M fouk'k dk fojks/k djrk
gSA cq) us çk—frd lalk/kuksa dk vR;f/kd nksgu vkSj çnw"k.k ij laosnuk O;ä dh FkhA ykyp dk
çeq[k dkj.k r`".kk dks ekuk x;k gS] ftl çdkj ,d ckS) fHk{kq ,d lk/kkj.k thou thrk gSA vxj
euq"; ckS) /keZ dh f'k{kkvksa dk vuqlj.k djs] rks lhfer lalk/kuksa dk ç;ksx djds i;kZoj.k dks
çnwf"kr djus ls jksd ldrk gSA ljy thou thus ds fy, ykyp dh de lEHkkouk gS vkSj larks"k
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dh vf/kd vxj ge de lalk/kuksa dk ç;ksx djrs gSa] rks blls chp dk jkLrk ¼e/;e ekxZ½ fudkyk
tk ldrk gSA e/;e ekxZ larfq yr vkSj ;FkkFkZoknh rjhds çnku djus esa enn djrk gSA
;Kh; deZdk.M rFkk i'kqcfy tSlh dqçFkkvksa dk cq) us tedj fojks/k fd;kA6 oSfnd
deZdk.Mksa] i'kqcfy ,oa ;K dk Hkh mUgksaus fojks/k fd;kA os ekuo tkfr dh lekurk ds vuU; iks"kd
FksA mudk ekuuk Fkk& euq";&euq"; esa Hksn tUe ds vk/kkj ij ugha] vfirq xq.k] cqf) ,oa deZ ds
vk/kkj ij gksrk gSA vr% mUgksaus czkã.kksa dh tUeuk Js"Brk ds nkos dk [k.Mu fd;kA tkfr&ikfr]
Nqvk&Nwr tSlk dksbZ HksnHkko mudh –f"V esa ugha Fkk] ;gh dkj.k Fkk fd mUgksaus la?k dk }kj lHkh
tkfr;ksa ds fy, [kksy fn;k FkkA ,d lPps lekt lq/kkjd ds :i esa os vius ledkyhu lekt dks
tkfr rFkk /keZ ds nks"kksa ls eqä djuk pkgrs FksA cq) tfVy nk'kZfud leL;kvksa esa dHkh ugha my>s
rFkk uSfrd nk'kZfud ds :i esa mUgksaus euq"; ds uSfrd rFkk lkekftd xq.kksa ds fodkl ij gh cy
fn;kA7 budh /kkfeZd –f"V bruh cM+h mnkj Fkh fd mudh –f"V esa Kku rFkk uSfrdrk nksuksa gh
egRoiw.kZ Fks] fdarq Kku dks uSfrdrk ls Åij j[kus ds fy, dnkfi çLrqr ugha FksA Kku dh vis{kk
'khy ¼uSfrdrk½ dks mUgksaus vf/kd egRoiw.kZ crk;k D;ksafd ;gh Kku dh çkfIr dk ek/;e gSA mUgksaus
rRdkyhu lekt esa çpfyr vusd ekU;rkvksa rFkk va/kfo'oklksa tSls& ufn;ksa ds ty dh ifo=rk]
'kdqu] Hkfo";okf.k;ksa] LoIu fopkj] tknwVksuk rFkk peRdkj iw.kZ çn'kZuksa vkfn dh fuank djrs gq, mUgsa
R;kT; crk;kA dk;k&Dys”k] ?kksj riL;k] lalkj R;kx ds Hkh os i{k esa ugh Fks] fdarq vius dqN
mRlkgh vuq;kf;;ksa dks mUgksaus lalkj R;kxdj fHk{kq thou O;rhr djus dks çksRlkfgr fd;k D;ksafd
lkalkfjd lq[kksa dks os fuokZ.k çkfIr ds ekxZ esa ck/kd ekurs FksA8 lkekU; euq";ksa ds fy, cq) us ftl
/keZ dk mins'k fn;k og fHk{kq /keZ ls fHkUu Fkk vkSj mls mikld /keZ dgk tkrk gSA nh?kZfudk; ds
flaxkyksoknlqÙk ls bl /keZ dk o.kZu çkIr gksrk gSA cq)?kks"k us bls ^fxfgfou;* vFkkZr ^x`gLFkksa ds
fy, vkpj.k* dh laKk çnku dh gSA blesa bl /keZ ds çeq[k y{k.k vfgalk] çkf.k;ksa ij n;k] lR;]
ekrk&firk dh lsok] xq#tuksa dk lEeku] czkã.kksa rFkk Je.kksa dks nku] fe=ksa] ifjfprksa] lEcaf/k;ksa
vkfn ds lkFk vPNk O;ogkj djuk crk;k x;k gSA ;g ckrsa ekuo dY;k.k ds fy, mÙke ekuh tkrh
gSAa cq) ds mins'kksa dk ewy y{; gh ekuo tkfr dks mlds nq%[kksa ls =k.k fnykuk Fkk vkSj bl :i
esa mudk uke ekuork ds egku iqtkfj;ksa esa lnSo vxz.kh jgsxkA muds mins'kksa rFkk f'k{kkvksa esa
vè;ksikar ljyrk ,oa O;kgkfjdrk fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA ckS)/keZ ewyr% vuh'ojoknh gSA l`f"V dk dkj.k
bZ'oj dks ugha ekuk x;k gSA rdZ ;g gS fd ;fn lalkj dks bZ'oj dk jpf;rk ekuk tk,] rks mls
nq%[kksa dks Hkh mRiUu djus okyk Hkh ekuuk gksxkA blhfy, cq) us bZ'oj dh txg ekuo çfr"Bk ij
gh cy fn;kA ckS)/keZ esa vkRek dh Hkh ifjdYiuk ugha dh xbZ gS vFkkZr vukReokn ds fl)kar ds
varxZr ;g ekU;rk gS] fd O;fä esa tks vkRek gS] og mlds volku ds lkFk lekIr gks tkrh gSA
vkRek 'kk'or o fpjLFkkbZ oLrq ugha gS] tks vxys tUe esa Hkh fo|eku jgsA fdarq ckS) /keZ esa iqutZUe
dh ekU;rk gSA blh dkj.k deZQy dk fl)kar Hkh rdZlaxr gksrk gSA bl deZQy dks vxys tUe
esa ys tkus okyh vkRek ugha gSA deZQy dk] vxys tUe esa igq¡pus ds ckjs esa fefyan ç'u esa dgk
x;k gS] fd ftl çdkj ikuh esa ,d ygj mBdj nwljs dks tUe nsdj Lo;a lekIr gks tkrh gS] mlh
çdkj deZQy psruk ds :i esa iqutZUe dk dkj.k gksrk gSA
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fuokZ.k çkfIr ds fy, lnkpkj rFkk uSfrd thou ij cq) us vk/;kfRed cy fn;k gSA nl
'khyksa dk vuq'khyu uSfrd thou dk vk/kkj gSA
ckS) /keZ lalkj dk vdsyk vkSj vc rd dk ,slk /keZ gS tks çkjEHk ls var rd o`{k ,oa o`{k
J`[a kykvksa ls ca/kk gSA9 ;g ckr ,sls gh ugha dg nh xbZ vfirq bl çdkj ds dFku dk cgqr
;qfä&;qä ,oa ,sfrgkfld vk/kkj miyC/k gSA ckS) lkfgR; dk xEHkhj v/;;u u Hkh dj ik;sa rks
Hkh ge ik;saxs fd rFkkxr cq) dk fl)kFkZ dqekj ds :i esa tUe yqfEcuh ou esa 'kky o`{k dh 'khry
o lq[kn Nk;k esa gqvk FkkA viuh ftKklkvksa dk lek/kku djus ds mn~n's ; ls x`gR;kx djus ds
i'pkr ihiy ds o`{k dh Nk;k esa lk/kukjr gksdj riL;k djrs gSaA ihiy dk o`{k çR;sd le; jkr
gks ;k fnu v‚Dlhtu NksM+rk gS] ftlds uhps cSBus ls eu dks lq[kn vuqHkwfr çkfIr gksrh gSA ihiy
ds o`{k dh 'khry Nk;k esa mUgsa Kku çkIr gqvk vkSj blh ihiy ds o`{k ds uhps cq)Ro çkIr gqvkA
blh dkj.k bls cksf/ko`{k ds uke ls tkurs gSaA ckS)/keZ esa ftruk egRo ihiy o`{k dks fn;k x;k gS]
mruk egRo vU; fdlh Hkh o`{k dks ugha fn;k x;k gSA
cq) ds le; yksx oSf'od i;kZoj.k ds çfr fpafrr ugha FksA blfy, mUgksaus bl fo"k; ij
dksbZ vyx ls fo'ks"k f'k{kk ugha nh fQj Hkh mUgksua s fHk{kqvksa ds fy, la?k esa dqN fu;e çfrikfnr fd,
tks i;kZoj.k laj{k.k dh –f"V ls egRoiw.kZ gSaA fHk{kqvksa dks pkfjdk djrs le; çk—frd ty lzksrksa
rFkk unh ds ikuh esa ey&ew= rFkk xanxh Mkyus ,oa Luku u djus dk funsZ'k fn;k FkkA10
vfgalk dk vH;kl dsoy euq";ksa ij gh ykxw ugha gksrk ijUrq lHkh lÙoksa ij ykxw gksrk gS]
gj og çk.kh ftlesa fpÙk gksA tgk¡ fpÙk gS ogk¡ ihM+k] vkuUn] vkSj lq[k tSls Hkko Hkh gksrs gSaA dksbZ
Hkh lÙo nq%[k ugha pkgrk] lHkh lq[k pkgrs gSaA esjk fo'okl gS fd ,d vk/kkjHkwr Lrj ij lHkh lÙoksa
esa ;g Hkko gksrk gSA
ckS) /keZ ds vH;kl ds nkSjku ge bl vfgalk ds fopkj vkSj gj çdkj ds nq%[k dks lekIr
djus ds brus vH;Lr gks tkrs gSa fd ge fdlh dks Hkh fcuk lksp
a s le>s gkfu ugha igq¡pkrsA ;|fi
ge ;g ugha ekurs fd o`{kksa vkSj iq"iksa dk Hkh fpÙk gksrk gS] ij fQj Hkh ge muds lkFk lEeku tud
O;ogkj djrs gSAa bl rjg ge euq";ksa vkSj ç—fr ds çfr ,d gh çdkj dh oSf'od mÙkjnkf;Ro
dh Hkkouk j[krs gSaA
iqutZUe esa gekjk fo'okl gekjh Hkfo"; dh fparkvksa dk ,d mnkgj.k gSA ;fn vki ;g lkspsa
fd vkidk iqutZUe gksxk] rks laHko gS fd vki Lo;a ls dgsa] fd eq>s fdu&fdu phtksa dk laj{k.k
djuk pkfg, D;ksafd esjs Hkfo"; dk :i bu lc ckrksa dks cuk, j[ksxkA Hkys gh bl ckr dh laHkkouk
gks fd ge fdlh vU; tho ds rkSj ij ;k fdlh vU; xzg ij tUe ysa] iqutZUe dh lksp gh vkidks
bl xzg vkSj Hkkoh ihf<+;ksa ds çfr fpafrr cuk nsrh gSA if'pe esa tc ^ekuork^ dh ckr gksrh gS]
rks bldk vFkZ vkerkSj ij dsoy orZeku ih<+h ds euq";ksa ls gksrk gSA chrh gqbZ ekuork rks tk pqdh
gSA ik'pkR; fopkj lk/kkj.kr;k oLrqvksa ds O;kogkfjd i{k ls tqM+s gksrs gSaA ;g vko';d ugha fd
i;kZoj.k ds çfr fpark /kkfeZd gks vkSj u gh blds fy, lnk d#.kk Hkko vko';d gSA ckS) gj lRo
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ds çfr d#.kk dh Hkkouk vfHkO;ä djrs gSa] ij ;g d#.kk gj ,d iRFkj] isM+ ;k edku dh vksj
funsZf'kr ugha gksrh] ftlesa ls vf/kdka'k vius ?kjksa dks ysdj dqN fpafrr jgrs gSa] ijUrq mlds çfr
dksbZ d#.kk dh Hkkouk ugha gksrhA ge bls O;ofLFkr j[krs gS]a rkfd blesa jg ldsa vkSj [kq'k jgsaA
ge tkurs gSa] fd vius ?kj esa lq[kh jgus ds fy, gesa mlds j[k&j[kko ij /;ku nsuk gksxkA blfy,
gekjh Hkkouk,¡ d#.kk ds LFkku ij fpark dh gks ldrh gSAa blh rjg ls ;g xzg Hkh gekjk ?kj gS]
ftls gesa O;ofLFkr j[kuk gksxkA vxj ge vius xzg dks viuk ?kj ;k viuh ^/kjrh ek¡^ ekurs gSa]
rks ge LokHkkfod :i ls vius i;kZoj.k ds fo"k; esa lksprs gSaA vkt ge bl ckr dks le>rs gSa
fd ekuork dk Hkfo"; cgqr lhek rd gekjs xzg ij fuHkZj djrk gS vkSj xzg dk Hkfo"; cgqr dqN
ekuork ij fuHkZj djrk gSA ijUrq ;g ges'kk ls gekjs fy, bruh Li"V ugha jgh gSA vc rd geus
ns[kk fd /kjrh ek¡ us gekjs ?kj dh vO;ofLFkr vknrksa dks fdlh çdkj lgu fd;k gSA11 ij vc
euq"; }kjk bldk mi;ksx] tula[;k vkSj çkS|ksfxdh ds Lrj rd igq¡p pqdk gS] ftlls vusdksa
i;kZoj.kh; leL;k;sa mRiUu gks jgh gSaA og gesa vc psrkouh ns jgh gS] fd gekjs dk;ksaZ dh lhek,¡
gSAa Hkkjrh; ckS)ksa ds O;ogkj esa i;kZoj.kh; laj{k.k ds çfr lgHkkxh –f"Vdks.k ik;k tkrk gSA ckS)
fdlh oLrq dk foosdghu gksdj miHkksx ugha djrsA og mi;ksx dh ,d lhek fu/kkZfjr djrs gSa] tks
,d ljy thou vkSj oS;fäd mÙkjnkf;Ro ds ç'kald gSAa cq) lnSo Lo;a dks i;kZoj.k dk gh ,d
vax ekurs FksA nykbZykek us ikap lw=h; 'kkafr ;kstuk esa ,d çLrko j[kk Fkk] fd lewpk Hkkjr
vHk;kj.; cus] ftlesa yksxksa ds chp leUo;] euq";ksa vkSj i'kqvksa ds chp leUo;] lRoksa vkSj i;kZoj.k
ds chp leUo; gksA lewps fo'o ls yksx 'kkafr vkSj lejlrk dk vuqHko djus gsrq Hkkjr vk,axsA
cM+s&cM+s cgqefa tyh vkSj vusd dejksa okys gksVy cukus ds LFkku ij ge NksVh bekjrsa cuk,] futh
?kjksa dh rjg ftudh i;kZoj.k ds lkFk vf/kd lkeatL;rk gksxhA
/kjrh ij thou dk vfLrRo tSlk ge tkurs gSa] ekuoh; xfrfof/k;ksa] ftuesa ekuoh; thou
ewY;ksa ds çfr çfrc)rk dk vHkko gS] ds dkj.k [krjs esa iM+ x;k gSA ç—fr vkSj çk—frd lalkèkuksa
dk fouk'k vKku] ykyp vkSj i`Foh ds thoksa ds çfr lEeku ds vHkko ds ifj.kkeLo:i gksrk gSA
lEeku dk ;g vHkko /kjrh ds euq";ksa dh Hkkoh ihf<+;ksa rd igq¡prk gS] vxj fo'o 'kkafr ;FkkFkZ ugha
curh vkSj çk—frd i;kZoj.k dk fouk'k orZeku xfr ls pyrk jgk rks Hkkoh ih<+h dks t?kU;
i;kZoj.kh; leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+sxk] ftlesa ihus ds ikuh ls ysdj 'kq) ok;q rd ikuk nwHkj
gks tk,xkA
gekjs iwoZtksa us /kjrh dks le`) vkSj lEiUu –f"V ls ns[kk Fkk] tks og gSA vrhr esa Hkh dqN
yksxksa us ç—fr dks dHkh lekIr u gksus okyk vkSj lnk cus jgus okyk ekuk Fkk] tks vc ge tkurs
gSa fd ,slk rHkh gks ldrk gS tc ge bldh ns[k&js[k djsAa vKkurk ds dkj.k vrhr esa gq, fouk'k
dks Hkqyk ikuk dfBu gS] ftldh iwfrZ ge l?ku o`{kkjksi.k ,oa vU; ç—fr lgHkkxh dk;Zdyki djds
dj ldrs gSaA ;g vko';d gS fd ge uSfrd :i ls iquiZjh{k.k djsa fd geus fojklr esa D;k ik;k
gS] ge fdlds fy, mÙkjnk;h gSa vkSj ge Hkkoh ihf<+;ksa dks D;k nsdj tk,¡xsA12
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ckS)/keZ vkSj mldh lkaL—frd ,oa dykRed miyfC/kvksa esa Hkkjrh; fczfV'k 'kkldksa us
egkurk dh >yd ns[kh Fkh] tks dkykarj esa e/;dkyhu fganw /keZ ls lEc) ewfrZiwtk dh Hk`"Vrk vkSj
fxjkoV ls gksrs gq, Hkkjr ds rFkkdfFkr iru dh dgkuh dgrh gSA13 lu~ 1900 bZå esa ,f'k;kfVd
lkslk;Vh dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, ykMZ dktZu us dgk Fkk] ÞHkkjr dh egku dykRed miyfC/k;ka
lc dh lc oká vkSj vk;kfrr gSa] tks bl ns'k esa fotsrkvksa dh mu ygjksa ds lkFk vkbZa tks Qkjl]
e/; ,f'k;k] vjc vkSj vQxkfuLrku ls okLrqdyk ds ikB i<+dj vk, FksA blh rjg dh ygj ckn
esa vius f'k[kj ij vk:<+ fczfV'k fotsrkvksa dks Hkh ykbZAß fczfV'k bfrgkl ys[ku dh bl fo/kk esa ckS)
/keZ vkSj mldh miyfC/k;ka Hkkjrh; laL—fr dh egkurk dh çrhd Fkha D;ksafd os ekSfyd] rdZi.w kZ
thoUr vkSj çlkj.k'khy FkhaA de ls de e/; ,f'k;k] vQxkfuLrku] phu] nf{k.k iwoZ ,f'k;k vkSj
Jhyadk] tSls ns'kksa us ckS) /keZ ls dqN lh[kdj viuh dykRed vkSj lkaL—frd /kjksgj dks le`)
cuk;k FkkA ckS)/keZ esa i;kZoj.k dk O;kid voyksdu ,oa o.kZu fd;k x;k gS] ftlesa çk—frd vkSj
lkaL—frd ¼lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd½ i;kZoj.k ds lanHkZ esa mYys[k gSA
ckS) /keZ fuo`fÙkekxhZ gksrs gq, Hkh HkkSfrd thou esa vkLFkk vkSj fo'okl j[kus okyk ,d /keZ
FkkA mlus u rks ekuo iq#"kkFkZ dks fujLr fd;k vkSj u gh lekt] jktuhfr vkSj vFkZO;oLFkk ds
vkSfpR; dksA lkekftdrk dk rks bruk dk;y Fkk fd fHkD[kqla?k ds fuekZ.k dk ,d u;k ç;ksx djds
mlus ,d vksj ;fn fHkD[kql?a k ds Hkj.k&iks"k.k dh ftEesnkjh HkkSfrd y{;ksa ,oa mn~ns';ksa ls fyIr
lekt ij Mkyh rks nwljh vksj fHkD[kqla?k dks Lo;a vkn'kZ ekufldrk dh ,d felky çLrqr djrs
gq, fHkD[kqvksa ds mins'kksa ,oa pfj= ls fyIr ,oa gksM+ dh voLFkk ekufldrk dks ;FkklaHko LoLF;]
fujis{k vkSj oLrqfu"B cukus dh ps"Vk dhA fgalk ls vfgalk dh vksj] r`".kk ls r`fIr dh vksj]
eukstfpÙk ls fLFkj&fpÙkrk o çKk dh vksj] Øks/k ls d#.kk dh vksj ys tkus okyk ekxZ mlus ç'kLr
fd;kA blls O;fä] lekt vkSj jktuhfr dk dY;k.k lEHko FkkA laLFkk,a vkSj O;oLFkk,a ogh gksrh
gSa varj dsoy blls iM+rk gS fd mUgsa pykus okyksa dk vkSj mu ij pyus okyksa dk #[k D;k gS\
O;oLFkkvksa vkSj laLFkkvksa ds cy ls etcwj djds O;fä vkSj leqnk;ksa ds #[k dks lrgh rkSj ij {k.k
Hkj ds fy, fu;af=r rks fd;k tk ldrk gS ysfdu mUgsa vanj ls cnyk ugha tk ldrkA vanj ls
cnyus dk dke rks vkRe&fu.kZ; vkSj vkRe&la;e ls gh gksrk gS ftldh dksf'k'k ckS) /keZ us viuh
f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls dh FkhA ^vRrnhiks Hko* dh f'k{kk ckS) /keZ dk lkj ,oa mldh miyfC/k;ka ekuh
tkrh gSaA
ckS)/keZ ds ek/;e ls çofrZr ;g ldkjkRed :[k gh ço`fÙk vkSj fuo`fÙk nksuksa gh ekxksaZ ij
pyus okys yksxksa ,oa leqnk;ksa ds çk—frd] lkekftd] vkfFkZd] lkaL—frd vkSj jktuhfrd i;kZoj.k
ds vuqdwyu dk dk;Z djrk gS vkSj mlesa vko';d ldkjkRed ifjorZu Hkh djrk gSA fHkD[kql?a k]
x.kra= laxBu] /kEe 'kklu rFkk ¼o"kkZokl ds pkj eghuksa dks NksM+dj½ fujarj lapj.k'khy fHkD[kqp;kZ
o.kZ] tkfr fo[kf.Mr lekt vkSj lSU;&ç/kku jktra=h; jktuhfr ds foHksnd 'kfä laca/kksa dk
Hkkxhnkj cuus ls jksdus ds fy, ckS) /keZ esa dkjxj mik; FksA blhfy, lkekftd] jktuhfrd]
vkfFkZd vkSj lkaL—frd i;kZoj.k ds çfr ckS) /keZ dh –f"V vU; /keksZa ls fHkUu FkhA
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lkaL—frd i;kZoj.k ds çfr bl /keZ dk #[k vyx FkkA jktra=h; fujadq'krk ,oa
lSfud&dwVuhfrd lÙkk foLrkj ds LFkku ij 'kkafriw.kZ lg&vfLrRo dh vfgald jktuhfr] lekt
dks fo[kf.Mr djus okyh tkfr O;oLFkk dk lS)kafrd fojks/k] fgald ;Kfof/k ds frjLdkj ds ekè;e
ls jktuhfr vkSj /keZ dh vuFkZdkjh ;qfä esa vukLFkk vkSj Lok;Ùk vkS|ksfxd ,oa O;kikfjd Jsf.k;ksa
esa laxfBr ykHkijd uxjh; vFkZO;oLFkk dk] [ksfrgj vkSj vko';drkiwfrZ&ijd xzkE; vFkZO;oLFkk
ds Åij vis{kk—r vf/kd leFkZu ckS) /keZ dh fHkUu i;kZoj.kh; –f"V ds dfri; mnkgj.k gSaA
çk—frd i;kZoj.k ds lkFk euq"; vkSj mlds lkaL—frd laHkkj ds laca/kksa ds çfr ckS) /keZ
dh –f"V dk ewy ea= ^cgqtu fgrk; cgqtu lq[kk;*15 dk vkn'kZ rFkk vfgalk ,oa d#.kk dh
O;kid O;k[;k esa fufgr gSA ^cgqtu fgrk; cgqtu lq[kk;* ds vkn'kZ dks ;fn dsoy orZeku
rd gh lhfer dj fn;k tk, rks blls {kerk dk u;k/kkfjr ¼Expedience based½ fl)kar fudyrk
gS vkSj ;fn bls Hkfo"; esa vkus okyh ihf<+;ksa rd foLr`r dj fn;k tk, rks blls çk—frd i;kZoj.k
ds ifjikyuh; fodkl ¼sustainable development½ dk ewyrRo fudyrk gSA çk—frd i;kZoj.k ls
çkIr gksus okys ykHkksa dk mi;ksx vifjxzg iwoZd gksuk pkfg,] fyIlkRed laxzg dh ço`fÙk ls ughaA
ckS) /keZ dh bl –f"V dk vk/kkj u rks ,d gh ijefirk dh larku gksus ds rdZ ls ekuoek= dh
ca/kqrk ds feFkd ij vk/kkfjr gS vkSj u gh vkt dh rjg i;kZoj.k ds u"V gksus ds Mj ijA og rks
vfgalk vkSj d#.kk ds ml Hkko ls vuqçkf.kr gS ftlesa ekuoek= gh ugha çkf.kek= Hkh lek tkrs
gSAa i;kZoj.k ls çkIr gksus okys ykHk ç—fr ls Nhus x, miknku ugha] vfirq mldh d#.kk ds çlkn
gSa tks crkSj nku ds feyus ds dkj.k vifjxzg dk vkpj.k djus okyksa ds fy, Hkh xzká gSaA mudk
fyIlkiw.kZ laxgz v/keZ gS] iki gSA blfy, ugha fd blls dksbZ nsork ;k ije firk ukjkt gks tk,xk]
vfirq blfy, fd blls ^cgqtu fgrk; cgqtu lq[kk;* ds egkewY; dk ºzkl gksxk] detksj ds
eq[k dk fuokyk fNusxkA ;g 'kks"k.k ugha] lg;ksx vkSj ,d nwljs ds fy, mRlxZ ij vk/kkfjr gSA
çkf.k;ksa dh fofHkUu çtkfr;ksa ds vkilh fj'rs vkSj okuLifrd vkSj ikfjfLFkfrdh] i;kZoj.k ds lkFk
çkf.k;ksa ds fj'rs rFkk blh çdkj orZeku ih<+h ds mRlxZ ij fuHkZj djrh gS vkxkeh ih<+hA ;fn
orZeku ih<+h gh leLr çk—frd i;kZoj.k dks viuh vuar fyIlk dk xzkl cuk ysxh] rks vkxkeh ih<+h
dk D;k gksxk\ r`".kk vuar gS vkSj vuFkZdkjh gSA 'kfä lap; dk mn~ns'; vkSj vf/kd 'kfä lap;
ugha] vfirq ml 'kfä dk ç;ksx ^cgqtu fgrk; vkSj cgqtu lq[kk;* ds fy, gksuk pkfg,A
euksjFk iwfrZ ds fy, fgalkRed i'kqcfy;ksa] lkezkT; foLrkj ds fy, funksZ"kksa dk lSfud lagkj] i'kqlÙkk
ds fy, lekt dk tUeuk vk/kkfjr tkfr;ksa dk fo[kaMu] O;olk;ksa dk ifo= vkSj vifo= esa foHkktu
rFkk fL=;ksa ij iq#"kksa dh nklrk dk lgt vkjksi.k] ;s lc vuFkZdkjh gSa çk—frd ,oa lkaL—frd
nksuksa gh çdkj ds i;kZoj.kksa ds fy,A ;s i;kZoj.k ds fy, rks rkRdkfyd çHkko ls fouk'kdkjh gSa vkSj
ekuoek= ds fy, Hkh vUrrksxRok vkRe?kkrh gSaA14
ckS) fHkD[kqvksa ds la?kkjke vFkok fogkj dh O;oLFkk esa fogkjksa ds fuekZrk ds fy, çk—frd
i;kZoj.k ¼ou½ vkSj lkaL—frd i;kZoj.k ¼uxj] xzke½ ds laf/k LFky dks ojh;rk nh xbZ gS vkSj fofHkUu
okLrq çdkjksa tSls& çklkn] fogkj] geZ~;] xqgk] dqVh vkfn dks ekU;rk nh xbZ gS] ysfdu fogkj vFkok
la?kkjke fHkD[kqvksa ds lfØ; ç;kl ds ifj.kke u gksdj x`gLFk mikldksa ds ek/;e ls fn, x, nku
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gksrs Fks] ftldh ejEer rFkk j[kj[kko dh ftEesnkjh Hkh nku nkrk dh gksrh FkhA ;s fogkj uxj
vFkok xzkeksa dh miR;drk esa fLFkr gksrs Fks vkSj budh ;kstuk esa vkoklh; çnw"k.k ls i;kZoj.k dh
{kfr u gks bldk iwjk&iwjk /;ku j[kk tkrk Fkk] tSls] eyew= foltZu gsrq oPpdqVh vkSj iLlkcdqVh
dk fuekZ.k ftlesa vfi/kku ls <ads oPpdwi rFkk vfi/kku ;qä iLlkcdqfEHk vkfn gksrh FkhA vkoklh;
çnw"k.k ;kstukc) rjhds ls fu;af=r djds i;kZoj.k dh uSlfxZd 'kq)rk cuk, j[kus ds fy, ;s
mnkgj.k tks xk¡oksa ,oa uxjksa dh miR;dk esa fLFkr Fks fuf'pr :i ls xk¡oksa ,oa 'kgjksa ds ijEijkxr
jgu&lgu ds fy, çsj.kknk;d vkSj vuqdj.kh; jgs gksx
a sA fo'ks"kdj ml fLFkfr esa tc bl çdkj
ds miØe Lo;a muds vius Je vkSj lalk/kuksa ds m|ksx ls cukdj mnkjrkiwoZd fHkD[kqla?k dks nku
fn, x, gksaA bl çdkj i;kZoj.kh; 'kq)rk dks v{kq..k cuk, j[kus dh psruk tu&ekul esa txkus
dk ljkguh; dk;Z ckS) /keZ us cgqr cM+s iSekus ij fd;k gksxkA
ckS) fHkD[kqvksa ds vkS"k/kh; Kku vkSj muds ek/;e ls fd, tkus okys vkS"kf/k fuekZ.k] jksxh
ifjppkZ ,oa fpfdRlk vkfn ls çkjEHk gksus okys ,sls ç;kl Fks tks i;kZoj.kh; lalk/kuksa ds fHkD[kqvksa
ds fgr esa ç;ksx ls çkjaHk gksdj ^cgqtu fgrk; vkSj cgqtu lq[kk;* ds egkewY; ls çsfjr gksdj
tu lk/kkj.k ds fy, Hkh miyC/k djk, tkrs jgs gksaxAs fHk{kk ds fy, xyh&eksgYyksa esa lapj.k'khy
fHkD[kq vkSj cfLr;ksa dh miR;dk esa fLFkr ckS) fogkj tu LokLF; vkSj LoPNrk ds çcy çsjdksa ds
:i esa çLrqr gq, gksx
a sA
lk{kjrk vkSj f'k{kk ds f}tRo] iq#"kRo vkSj v/;;u&v/;kiu ds ijaijkxr rax ?ksjksa ls ckgj
fudy dj fL=;ksa vkSj f}tsrj yksxksa ds chp ls vkus okys fHk{kqvksa dks Hkh miyC/k djkdj lapj.k'khy
fHk{kqvksa ds ek/;e ls gj vke vkSj [kkl ds chp vuqHko] Kku vkSj /kEe ds lkjxfHkZr ekSf[kd mins'kksa
dh vy[k txkdj ckS) /keZ us lkaL—frd i;kZoj.k dks Hkh ifj"—r djus dk Økafrdkjh dk;Z fd;k FkkA
egkekuo cq) dk /keZpØ çorZu fdlh jktpØ çorZu ls de egRoiw.kZ ugha FkkA os vius
le; ds /keZpØorhZ Fks blesa dksbZ nks jk; ugha gks ldrhaA lSfud 'kfä ds cy ij vftZr
lEçHkqrk;qä jkT;ksa dh rqyuk esa ln~Hkkouk vkSj lPpfj=rk ds cy ij vftZr var%dj.k dh lEçHkqrk
ij çfrf"Br xkSre cq) dk /keZ pØ dgha vf/kd O;kid vkSj nh?kZLFkkbZ fl) gqvkA Hkkjrh;
miegk}hi dh HkkSxksfyd lhekvksa dks yka?kdj ;fn ;g vQxkfuLrku] e/; ,f'k;k] phu] tkiku]
nf{k.k iwoZ ,f'k;k vkSj Jhyadk rd igq¡p x;k rks Hkxoku cq) ds egkifjfuokZ.k ds yxHkx 2550 o"kZ
chr tkus ij Hkh ;g vkt Hkh thoar gSA bl /keZpØ dk ;g foLrkj vkSj nh?kZthfork nqfu;k ds fdlh
Hkh çkphu lkezkT; ds foLrkj rFkk mldh nh?kZthfork ls vf/kd gSA ;g cq) ds ek/;e ls çofrZr
x.kra=h; fHk{kqla?k dk rFkk /kEe dk 'kklu gS ftlds ek/;e ls çorZd dh oS;fäd lhek ns'k vkSj
dky dk vfrØe.k djds vifjfer gks xbZ gSA15
çk—frd vkSj lkaL—frd i;kZoj.k dks ^cgqtu lq[kk; vkSj cgqtu fgrk;* mi;ksx esa
ykus dk bldk jkLrk çkphu ,oa vk/kqfud jktuhfrd ra=ksa dh rjg HkkSfrd LokFkksZa ,oa fgrksa dh xf.kr
ds vk/kkj ij fd, x, lalk/kuksa ds U;k;] vU;k;iw.kZ forj.k ls gksdj ugha] vfirq cgqtu dk fuekZ.k
djus okys O;fä;ksa ds var%dj.k dks txkdj muesa i;kZoj.k ds leqfpr mi;ksx dk laLdkj Mkyus
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ds ç;kl ls gksdj tkrk gSA tu dY;k.k vFkok fodkl ftls cgqtu Lo;a djrk gS vkSj i;kZoj.k
dh j{kk djrs gq, djrk gS] jktuhfrd ra=ksa dk eq[kkis{kh cudj ughaA
i;kZoj.k rFkk ikfjfLFkfrdh ds çfr Hkkjrh; laL—fr dk vlhe vuqjkx çkphudky ls gh
jgk gSA Hkkjrh; euhf"k;ksa us ç—fr ds laj{k.k rFkk isM&
+ ikS/kksa ,oa tho&tarqvksa esa lkeatL; gsrq
fofHkUu çdkj ds fu;eksa rFkk otZukvksa dks /kkfeZd ok³~e; esa nSfud vkns'kksa ds :i esa tksM+dj
ikfjfLFkfrdh esa viuk vewY; ;ksxnku fn;k gSA
NBoha 'krkCnh bZlk iwoZ esa rFkkxr xkSre cq) ds ek/;e ls mn~?kksf"kr uohu ckSf)d Økafr
esa tgk¡ ,d vksj ewyHkwr lkekftd rFkk lkaL—frd la'kks/ku vkSj ifjorZu gq,] ogha i;kZoj.k rFkk
ikfjfLFkfrdh ds {ks= esa Hkh uohu –f"Vdks.k viuk;k x;kA cq) us rks i;kZoj.k vkSj ikfjfLFkfrdh ls
viuk vfHkUu laca/k gh LFkkfir dj fy;k FkkA
ekuo thou dk i;kZoj.k ls cgqr gh xgjk fj'rk jgk gSA LoLF; ekuo thou ds fy,
LoPN i;kZoj.k dk gksuk t:jh gSA orZeku le; esa i;kZoj.k bruk T;knk çnwf"kr gks x;k gS] fd
ekuo dk lkal ysuk Hkh eqf'dy gks x;k gSA vkt t:jr gS] fd ge yksx viuh thou 'kSyh esa
ifjorZu djds i;kZoj.k dks lajf{kr djus dk ladYi ysaA
tyok;q ifjorZu vkt ekuo ds fy, lcls xEHkhj eqík gSA ;g lEiw.kZ fo'o dh vFkZO;oLFkk
,oa ikfjfLFkfrd ç.kkyh ds ek/;e ls ekuo dks çHkkfor dj jgk gSA vÝhdk] ;wjksi] ,f'k;k] dukMk
vkSj vesfjdk ls /keZ f'k{kdksa ds ,d lewg us tyok;q ladV ij ,oa blls lEHkkfor nq%[kn ifj.kkeksa
dks de djus ds rjhdksa esa ckS) varj–f"V dk lgkjk fy;k gSA16
fu"d"kZ%&
vkt ekuo tyok;q ifjorZu ds vHkwriw.kZ ladVksa ls xqtj jgk gSA ekuo fgr ds fy, i`Foh
ij xzhu gkml xSlksa esa dVkSrh vko';d gSA blds fy, cq) dh f'k{kkvksa] ckS) fogkjksa ,oa ckS) èkeZ
ds lalk/kuksa ls ekxZn'kZu dj ldrs gSAa gesa ckS) /keZ dh Þnq[kksa dh lPpkbZß dks Lohdkj djuk pkfg,]
tks fd çR;sd leL;k dk lkFkZd lek/kku crkrk gSA tyok;q ifjorZu nq%[k dk ewy dkj.k gSA
lEiw.kZ fo'o esa thok'e bZa/kuksa dk Hkkjh ek=k esa nksgu] taxyksa dk fouk'k] tks fd ç—fr dh {kerk
dks de dj jgk gSA
ckS) /keZ dk i;kZoj.k ds laj{k.k esa cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku jgk gS] D;ksfa d xkSre cq) dks cksfèko`{k
¼ihiy½ ds uhps Kku çkIr gqvk FkkA ihiy dk o`{k i;kZoj.k dh –f"V ls vR;Ur mi;ksxh ekuk tkrk
gSA xkSre cq) us [kqn lU;klh thou fcrkdj i;kZoj.k dks lajf{kr djus esa viuk egku ;ksxnku
fn;k gSA ckS) /keZ gekjs vFkkZr~ ekuo eu ds Hkhrj r`".kk] ?k`.kk] Hkze] bPNk ,oa fo'kky nq[kksa dk
fujkdj.k crkrk gSA ckS) /keZ ds vuqlkj ç—fr vkSj euq"; ds e/; dksbZ fo'ks"k varj ugha gSA ftl
çdkj typØ] dkcZupØ vkSj [kk| pØ gksrk gS] Bhd mlh çdkj deZ vkSj iqutZUeksa dk pØ Hkh
gksrk gSA u'ojrk dk fl)kar dgrk gS] fd ç—fr ds lalk/kuksa dk ,d vlhe lkxj ugha gSA deZ
dk fl)kar :i gesa ç—fr ds lalk/kuksa ls vyx j[krk gSA
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ckS) /keZ leLr isM+kas dh j{kk ugha dj ldrk ysfdu isM+kas ds çp.M fouk'k dk fojks/k djrk
gSA cq) us çk—frd lalk/kuksa ds vR;f/kd nksgu vkSj çnw"k.k ij laosnuk O;ä dh FkhA ykyp dk
çeq[k dkj.k r`".kk dks ekuk x;k gSA ftl çdkj ,d ckS) lU;klh lk/kkj.k thou thrk gS] vxj
euq"; ckS) /keZ dh f'k{kkvksa dk vuqlj.k djs] rks lhfer lalk/kuksa dk ç;ksx djds i;kZoj.k dks
çnwf"kr gksus ls jksd ldrk gSA
lanHkZ%&
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i;kZoj.kh; vkSj oSdfYid ÅtkZ lzkrs
rcLlqe [k+ku
fMikVZesUV vkWQ fgLVªh
veh:íkSyk bLykfe;k fMxzh dkyst] ykyckx+] y[kuÅ

;s

lp gS fd i;kZoj.k laj{k.k esa oSdfYid L=ksr egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSa] D;ksafd
oSdfYid L=ksr ls gh ge fodkl dh xfr dks rst dj ldrs gSa vkSj i;kZoj.k dh j{kk HkhA ;g rF;
fdlh ls fNik ugha gS fd tc Hkh xzhugkml xSl ds mRltZu esa dVkSrh dh ckr vkrh gS rc ls
fodflr vkSj fodkl'khy ns'kksa ds nks [kses cu tkrs gSAa vejhdk vkSj phu dkcZu mRltZu ds ekeys
esa nqfu;k esa lcls vkxs gSA blds fy, ÅtkZ mRiknu dh oSdfYid rduhd dh igy vko';d gks
ldrh gSA tgk¡ rd Hkkjr dh ckr gS fd vc bu oSdfYid L=ksrksa dks fodflr djus ls gekjk ns'k
rjDdh dh jkg dh vxzlj gksxk vkSj lkFk gh i;kZoj.k j{kk esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrk gSA
Hkkjr esa i;kZoj.k fLFkjrk lwpdkad dk v/;;u fofHkUu jkT;ksa esa baLVhV;wV vkWQ Qkbusaf’k;y
eSustesaV ,aM fjlpZ }kjk djk;k x;k gSA ftlesa ef.kiqj i;kZoj.k fLFkjrk lwpdkad ds ekudksa
dks iwjk djrk gqvk lcls vkxs gSA blds ckn Øe'k% flfdDe] f=iqjk] ukxkySM
a vkSj fetksje izFke
ik¡p jkT;ksa esa 'kkfey gSA tcfd iatkc] xqtjkr] mÙkj izns'k] gfj;k.kk vkSj jktLFkku lcls uhps dh
ik;nkuksa ij gSA fuEukafdr ij fopkj djuk vko';d gS&
 bZ& dpjk
 varfj{k dpjk
 IyfLVd dpjk
 ?kVrs isM+] c<+rk iznw’k.k] d`f’k {ks= esa oSdfYid L=ksr
 [kfut rRoksa dks cpkuk t:jh
 i;kZoj.k iznw’k.k jfgr fofHkUu ÅtkZ L=ksr fodYi cusxk Hkh rkih; ÅtkZ
 iou ÅtkZ dks fodflr djus dh Hkh t:jr
 ck;ksxSl
 lkSj ÅtkZ
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bZ&dpjk
lwpuk rduhd ds ekStwnk nkSj esa nqfu;k bZ&dpjs dk <sj gksrk tk jgk gS] tks iznw"k.k dks
yacs le; rd vkSj xgjs rd iznwf"kr djus okyk gSA ;g bZ&dpjk v{kj.kh; izn"w kd gS] ;s pqukSfr;k¡
,slh gS tks ekStwnk O;oLFkk ds lkFk tqM+h gSaA
varfj{k dpjk
varfj{k dpjk i`Foh ds pkjksa vksj mldh d{kk eas ,df=r ekuo fufeZr mixzgks]a mlds VqdM+ksa
vkfn inkFkksZ dk laxgz gS] tks vc fdlh dke ds ugha jgsA bu dpjksa esa varfj{k esa Hksts x;s Hkkxksa
ds dyiqtZs Hkh “kkfey gSaA mixzgksa ds u’V gq, fgLls vkfn Hkh varfj{k dpjk gSaA lcls cM+k [krjk
varfj{k dpjs ds vkil esa Vdjkus dk gSA varfj{k dpjs ls fofdj.k dh leL;k dk Hkh [krjk jgrk
gSA
IykfLVd dpjk
IykfLVd dpjk i;kZoj.k dk lcls cM+k nq”eu cu pqdk gS] ysfdu loky ;g Hkh mBrk gS
fd IykfLVd dk pyu “kq: gksus ds ihNs D;k dkj.k gSA ftl rjg ls ouksa dh dVkbZ gqbZ vkSj ydM+h
dh mi;ksfxrk de gqb]Z mlh xfr ls IykfLVd us ik¡o ilkjk vkSj vkt ;g gekjs fy, [krjk cu
pqdk gSA IykfLVd dk vkfo’dkj 1862 esa baXySM esa gqvk] ysfdu vc bldh lcls T;knk [kir Hkkjr
esa gks jgh gSA IykfLVd ,d dkcZu inkFkZ gSA blesa ik, tkus okys ukbyksu ds la”ys’k.k ds fy, cSt
a hu
dPps eky ds rkSj ij mi;ksx gksrh gSA ;g Hkh dSalj dk okgd gSA blds nq"izHkkoksa dks ns[krs gq,
i;kZoj.k ea=ky; us 40 ekbØksu ls de dh IykfLVd ij jksd yxk j[kh gSA
Hkw&rkih; ÅtkZ
ft;ksFkeZy ;kuh Hkw&rkih; ÅtkZ i`Foh ls izkIr dh tkrh gSA ;g iznw"k.kjfgr ÅtkZ dk
izeq[k L=ksr gSA i`Foh ds xHkZ ls eSxek] ;wjsfu;e vkSj Fkksfj;e tSls inkFkZ Hkkjh ek=k esa ik, tkrs
gS]a ftudk mi;ksx ugha gksrk gS vkSj ;s fujFkZd jgrs gSAa ,sls esa budk mi;ksx djus ls fdlh rjg
dk uqdlku Hkh ugha gSA vr% bldk mi;ksx fctyh mRiknu esa fd;k tk ldrk gSA fo”o ds djhc
20 ns”k Hkw&rkih; ÅtkZ ds tfj;s ,d rjQ tgk¡ fctyh izkIr dj jgs gSa] ogha i;kZoj.k dks Hkh cpk
jgs gSaA vkblySaM tSlk NksVk ns”k viuh iwjh ÅtkZ dk djhc 17 Qhlnh fgLlk blh iz.kkyh ls gfly
dj jgk gSA oSKkfudksa dh ekuas rks Hkw& rkih; izo.krk ds mi;ksx ls rkih; ÅtkZ dk lrr~ izokg
gksrk jgrk gSaA Hkkjrh; HkwxHkZ losZ{k.k us ns”k esa djhc rhu lkS LFkkuksa ds ckjs esa irk yxk;k gSA bu
{ks=ksa esa Hkw&rkih; ÅtkZ ds nksgu dh vikj laHkkouk,a gSA oSKkfudksa dh vksj ls ftu LFkkuksa dk
losZ{k.k fd;k x;k gS& mlesa ize[q k :Ik ls fgeky;h Hkw&rkih; {ks=] uxk& yqlkbZ] Hkw&rkih; {ks=]
vaMeku fudksckj }hi lewg Hkw&rkih; {ks=] lksu&ueZnk rkih xkMZu] if”peh rV] nkeksnj ?kkVh]
egkuank ?kkVh] xksnkojh ?kkVh vkfn {ks= gSaA
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Hkw&rkih; ÅtkZ dh vksj vikj lEHkkouk dks ns[krs gq, Hkkjr ljdkj us uhfr Hkh ykxw dj
gh gS tks Hkw rkih; ÅtkZ nksgu dh rduhd ds fodkl dks c<+kok nsxhA bl ÅtkZ rduhd dks
viukdj Hkkjr i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k jksdsxk lkFk gh 2 gtkj esxkokV rd fctyh mRikfnr dj ldsxkA
bldk lcls T;knk Qk;nk fdlkuksa dks feysxkA d`f’k dk;Z esa fctyh ladV nwj gksxkA vesfjdk ds
vksjsxu “kgj esa Hkw&rkih; ÅtkZ ds tfj;s gh reke dy dkj[kkus py jgs gSa ftu LFkkuksa ij ikuh
dh ek=k i;kZIr gS ogk¡ ds fy, ;g iznw’k.k jfgr lcls dkjxj fodYi gks ldrk gSA
d`f"k {ks= esa oSdfYid L=ksr
blesa dksbZ lansg ugha fd gfjrØkfUr ds ckn d`f’k mRiknu {kerk esa djhc rhu ls pkj xquk
c<+ksRrjh gqbZ gSaA blesa izeq[k dkj.k Fks& mUur fdLe ds chp dk pkoy] moZjd] dhVuk”kd] flapkbZ
dk lkef;d vkSj i;kZIr mi;ksx vkfnA ysfdu bldk ,d nq’ifj.kke Hkh lkeus vk;k] fdlkuksa us
vU/kk/kq/a k jkl;fud [kknksa dk iz;ksx djuk “kq: dj fn;k] ftlesa mRiknu rks c<+k ysfdu feV~Vh dh
moZjk “kfDr det+ksj gqbZ vkSj i;kZoj.k iznw’k.k c<+k tks Hkfo’; ds fy, xaHkhj pqukSrh gSA Hkfo’; esa
mRiknu ij cqjk izHkko iM+x
s k D;ksafd tc feV~Vh esa iks’kd rRo tSls& ukbVªkstu] QkLQksjl] iksVk”k]
dSfY”k;e] xa/kd] eSXuhf”;e ,oa lw{e rRoksa esa rkack] yksgk] tLrk] vkfn ugha gksaxs rks ikS/ks dk iw.kZ :i
ls fodkl ugha gksxkA blds rgr iks’k.k izca/ku i)fr] ,dhd`r ty izca/ku] ,dhd`r cht izac/ku]
,dhd`r dhV izca /ku vkfn ij fo”ks’k :i ls /;ku nsus dh t:jr gSA
iou ÅtkZ dks fodflr djus dh t:jr
i;kZoj.k iznw’k.k dks ns[krs gq, ,d ckj fQj iou ÅtkZ rduhd viukus dh t:jr eglwl
dh tk jgh gSaA rst ok;q ds ncko ls iou pDdh dks pykrs gSa rks iou pDdh ls fctyh mRikfnr
gksrh gSA bl ls nwljs lk/kuksa ij fuHkZjrk de gksrh gS] lkFk gh dks;ys dh [kir de gksxh ftlls
ok;q iznw’k.k #drk gSA
vkerkSj ij iou ÅtkZ dk iz;ksx jsfxLrkuh rVh; ,oa ioZrh; {ks=ksa esa fd;k tkrk gSaA iou
ÅtkZ tsujsVj ij egkjk’Vª esa ebZ 2007 esa iz;ksx fd;k x;kA ;gk¡ ls ok;q Vjckbu tsujsVj rdjhc
4-45 esxkokV fctyh mRiknu dj jgk gSA blh rjg jktLFkku ds tSlyesj ftys esa yxh iou ÅtkZ
Vjckbu ls 21-25 esxkokV fctyh dk mRiknu fd;k tk jgk gSA ;gk¡ ls iSnk gksus okyh fctyh ls
fofHkUu ftyksa esa fctyh vkiwfrZ dh tk jgh gSA i;kZoj.k iznw’k.k cpkus esa iou ÅtkZ dks lcls dkjxj
mik; ekuk tkrk gSA ;gh otg gS fd iou ÅtkZ ds ekeys esa fczVus nqfu;k esa lcls vkxs gSA phu]
Lisu] vesfjdk esa Hkh iou ÅtkZ ds {ks= esa rsth ls fodkl gks jgk gSA Hkkjr esa Hkh bldh xfr c<+kus
dh t:jr gSA blh izdkj lrr~ fodkl y{;ksa esa iou ÅtkZ dk y{; 2022 rd 60 xhxkokV visf{kr
gSA
ck;ksxSl
fofHkUu rjg dh e`rizk;% ouLifr;ksa ,oa gekjs vklikl ekStnw dpjs dks Hkh ge ÅtkZ ds
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:i esa bLrseky dj ldrs gSaA blls iznw’k.k de gksxk lkFk gh gekjh t:jrsa Hkh iwjh gksxhA xzkeh.k
bykdksa esa i'kqvksa ds xkscj] jlksbZ ds vif”k’V vkfn ls ck;ksxSl dks rS;kj fd;k tkrk gS bldk
bLrseky Hkkstu idkus] rkiu] jks”kuh vkSj dqN batukas esa eksfVo ikoj iSnk djus esa fd;k tkrk gSA
Hkkjr ck;ksxSl mRiknu ds ekeys esa nqfu;k esa nwljs LFkku ij gSA fQj Hkh c<+rs i;kZoj.k izn’w k.k vkSj
fodkl dh nkSM+ esa de gksrs nwljs lalk/kuksa dks ns[krs gq, bls vkSj fodflr fd;s tkus dh t:jr gSA
xkscj xSl vFkok ck;ksekl xSlhdj.k }kjk rkih; vkSj fo|qr vuqi;z ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA
Hkkjr esa gj lky djhc ukS djksM+ ;wfuV ls T;knk fctyh xkscj xSl ls iSnk dh tk jgh gSA “kgjh
vkSj vkS|ksfxd vif”k’Vksa ls djhc 3500 esxkokV ÅtkZ mRiknu gks jgk gSA
lkSj ÅtkZ
fodkl dh nkSM+ esa vU; rduhdksa ij c<+rs [kpZ vkSj iznw’k.k dks ns[krs gq, bu fnuksa lkSj
ÅtkZ ij fo”ks’k tksj fn;k tk jgk gSA lw;Z ls feyus okyh ÅtkZ dks lajf{kr djds ge mldk
lnqi;ksx dj ldrs gSA lkSj ÅtkZ lkSj fofdj.k ds ek/;e ls lapf;r dh tkrh gSA Hkkjr esa lw;Z
dh jks”kuh i;kZIr ek=k esa feyrh gSA bldk vkSlr izfro’kZ djhc rhu lkS fnu gSA ,sls esa ;g lcls
mi;qDr ek/;e gSA [kklrkSj esa jsfxLrkuh bykds esa ;g dkQh dkjxj lkfcr gks jgk gSA Hkkjr ds
vykok vesfjdk] vYthfj;k vkSj eksjDdks esa cM+s iSekus ij lkSj ÅtkZ dk iz;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA
Hkkjrh; ljdkj dks lrr~ fodkl y{;ksa esa lkSj ÅtkZ dk y{; 100 xhxkokV j[kk x;k gSA
fu"d"kZ
vkt nqfu;k [kkldj gekjs ns”k dks fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk i;kZoj.k fgrS”kh oSdfYid ÅtkZ
L=ksrksa dks viuk dj gh lrr~ fodkl ds y{;ksa dks iwjk fd;k tk ldrk gSA
lanHkZ%&
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flag vjfoUn] tyok;q ds ifjorZu ds laHkkfor ifj.kke] ;kstuk] vizSy 2010] ubZ fnYyhA
;kno pUæHkku & oSdfYid ÅtkZ L=ksr] ;kstuk] ebZ 2014 ubZ fnYyhA
gqlSu ,l- ¼2011½ gqeu T;ksxzkQh t;iqj] jkor ifCyds”kuA
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